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second high only to the rate of slightly over nine
percent in 1975 following the last major recession.

with this being an eJection year, Seidel anticipates
over-reaction to the..uncmployment rate by the new
administration which will once again send inflation
spiralling upward. Already presidential candidate
Ronald Reagan has proposed a $36 billion tax cut to
help ease the economic situation and Carter is under
heavy pressure from within his party to continue to
stimulate the economy with social expenditure and/or
tax cuts. "Short-range planning is no solution and
certainly no way to live," Seidel reiterates. He
predicts that over the next year unemployment figures
will rise with inflation bottoming out around 10
percent.

Law disparages the popular conception that federal
wage and price controls are valid economic measures
to curb economic problems. He explains that federal
controls historically tend only to mask the inflation
problem so that the need to alleviate the cause
becomes dangerously forgotten, "This was the case
the last time they were tried in 1971-73, and would be
again," states Law.

On an individual basis he suggests home ownership
as a hedge against inflation coupled with common
sense and comparative shopping. "We haven't~t
lamb chops for 10 years," he laughs. Whereas Law
does not suggest investing in the stock market as an
inflation hedge, Seidel mentions the growing
popularity of money market funds. Both men point

~~\~~~ti~~eo~!:~. incomes stand to feel the pan9s

Seeking a much-needed optimistic note, however.
they finally see inflation-resistant seeds being sown
internally where they stand to grow the most-stable.
Currently the nation is in the midst of recession
which, according to Law, will afford at least
temporary relief 10 the high inflation rate. But most
important, voters and government officials are
beginning to recognize the need to attack the cause.
Paul VoJcker, chairman of the Federal Reserve Board,
is pushing a slack-off on the purchase of government
bonds from the smaller banks. The creation of money
is being slowed, therefore, and government is being
forced 10 moderate spending increases.

"The answer lies not in reducing government
spending," says Law, "so much as it does in not
letting government spending grow so fast."

..-t\!!~~ng S~?rt of thi~, c..occludes La~ wiJl..uah
1he ~verage cItIzen contmumg to pay for tJ"'V
government spending-"elther through tax s or
inflation."

What is inflation really costing us?

interest rates. When the national outcry over the
interest rate reaches a certain pitch. the executive

WE used to go to the market with branch of the government applies pressure to the
mon'ex::' our pockets and return Federal Reserve Board, which is "independent" of th
with groceriesi~ a-basket Now we executive branch of the government" and responsible
g9 with money In a basket and for the national banking system and credit conditions.

return with groceries in our pockets." (Anonymous The Federal Reserve then goes on the market to buy
citizen C.S.A. [860's) up the federal bonds from the banks which increases

You wprked )1,rd all year and just received your bank reserves and make loans available to the public
annual increment-c-perbaps a seven percent salary once-again. Hence-money (distinguished from 'cash')
Increase. May.be now you can afford that new is literally created, though inflated, as the national
refrigerator or an out-of-town vacation. deficit grows.

Or can you? "One expects to run a deficit during a
At a etional inflation rate of approximately 13 recession," explains Law, but the economy should

perce~ f~ugust I(80), a seve.n perc~nt increase stabilize within m~nths foll.owing ~e recessio~'s
means. a SIX percent~decrease-mleahncomrSlmpIY'-erid:-Tax revenue IS down immediately followmg a

:~~o:~;f t~~1~;n:~:~~;:1n~:=~~n;~~~ :~~~eCk. :~e:~~~f~~:~:;e i~s ~:~II~~~~~I~~~~;tl~;!~~~er

What is even worse and somehow more insidious is decreases during recovery, government spending is
the realizat~~hal, com~ Jan, I, you have been expected to increase within reason. Government
pusbed.up ento the next mccme.jax kacket-double -spending, however, has increased disproportionately
jeopardy. Inflation, !herefo~, according to AJt~n Law, in recent years. Though the last recession ended in
economics department chairman, and Ethan Seidel, March 1975, the government, five years into
associate professor _of economics and business recovery, is carrying a deficit of over $60 billion,
administration; is little more than a "hidden tax" much higher than ever before at such a point in the
whic~he ~ublic is for~ed to pay, cycle, and has stumbled right into the current

Socle!y IS g<fPerally tgnoraru-ebout inflation;- -recession.1--
misinformed bothof the causes and the solutions. It is Both professors see human weaknesses in the
through this ignorance that the average citizen meekly government which is made of politicians more anxious
accepts the blame when government chastises big to please their constituents and clinch re-election than
businessl..labor lobbies, O.P.E.C. and credit-card users to solve long-run economic problems. Political
for the on-going lnflanonary plight. The inadequate inadequacy is coupled with a social attitude that,
answet.to thsPro~lem al.l-fOO-often is an attacJ( on the Seidel is convinced. "every interest group wants a
symptoms using destructive and short-term solutions handout." Although the average citizen need not take
rather than an attack on the causes. the blame for inflation in terms of credit-card use, he

Inflation is "a general increase in the price level," is responsible for the selection of policy-making
as Law puts-it, or as Seidel says, "a monetary officials and also for pressuring such elected officials
phenomenon." to seek premature answers 10 the.economic.quandary;
. Seidel explains that the immediate cause of inflation answers which lead only to short-term financial gain
IS the oVerel'.pansion of our money supply by the for the constituency. When prices rise, labor demands
govemmeru-c-nor by big business or credit-card users salary increases, inventories pile up and, eventually.
:i~~ government would have the average citizen unemployment-the flip side of inflation-runs

rampant. All too often, before price stabilization is
achieved following recession, politicians give way to
the popular and uneducated pressure to 'solve' the
unemployment problem with increased spending and
so begin again the cycle of inflationary expectations.

Inflation. currently at 13 percenrts-at-least-more

~u~a~~~~~~ ~i~~:~~ ~s:a~:i~~~;C:~~~~s;o
the 'Aulll issul of TlME, total unemployment is
eight percent, a figure which, since 1948, claims

Cindy O'Neal Keefer

"Jimmy Carter should bum his credit card, not
mine," quips Law in a candid moment.

Only 15 to 20 percent of the total national money
supply is in cash . .The rest is on account and on
paper, ~acked in cash byonlyu small percenr'orttre
actual indicated amount. The executive branch of the
government overspends for goods and selVices and
creates a deficit. It then borrows money through
bonds and payroll savings plans which jacks up

The Challenge
to Cope

News From The Hill
jump this fall was energy costs. but Westem
Maryland was not alone in raising its tuition.
Nationwide total costs for resident students at
private institutions rose 10.3 percent. How-
ever, this increase. reports the College Schol-
arship Service, is slightly less than recorded
belween 1978 and [979 despite "skyrocket-
ing inflation" in the lasl 12 months. Colleges
have worked hard to keep costs down.

At Western Maryland efforts toward con-
serving energy are being made. Building tem-
peratures wherever possible were kept to the
federal standard of65 degrees Fahrenheit last
winter. More active measures to alleviate
high energy costs include a program of basic
insulating improvements. storm windows.
etc., planned for several buildings. [naddi-
tion the central boilcr pl<lnt will be convened
to bum less costly natural gas as well as fuel
oil. It is projected to cut heating costs by
12.9 percent. Much attention has also been
given to controlling food service costs with-
out sacrifice of quality

Despite tuition increases Western Mary-
land continues to be competitive with other
privat~ liberal arts colleges in the. mid-
AtlantIC regIOn. Retrospectively withm the
past five years tuition has jumped an alarm-

ing 50 percent, however. total operating e1(-
penses of the college leaped 61 percent. "We
would have experienced higher tuition in-
creases had it not been for larger annual State
appropriations, gift suppon generated by the
Annual Fund and the interest accrued from'
theendowment.·· says Mr. Schaeffer.

State support has grown to $714,000 this
year, and the Annual Fund has doubled since
1972. Current high interest rates have worked
to the college's short term advantage. En-
dowment income and operating revenues ben·
efitedfromtherecent unusual yields on U.S.
Treasury Bills and money market funds. Still
tuition revenues provide 75 percent of the ed-
ucational and general section in the total
$10.3 million '80-'81 annual budget. "The
number of students who walk through our
doors each fall is the bottom line," says Mr.
Schaeffer. "Our ability to maintain a high
quality academic program which continues to
attract good students is vital .,

College president Ralph John in his annual
reponstates that "the sobering realities of to-
day make prudence a compe[ling guideline
... but not at the expenseoffluality." In the
business office this message is endorsed
through strong cost and budg(;t controls. Co[-

If you as a.homeowner balked ~t your oil
bills last wlllter and the escalatlllg cost of
heating your home you probably would be
overwhelmed by a monthly oil bill at Western
Maryland-a tidy sum of $48.586.26. The
high cost of fuel oil is well known .to all b~t a
274 percent increase was not predIctable live
years ago nor that .infl.alion would barrel on al
the high rate that It dId.

Inflation hit hardest in the areas of utilities
and heat, food services, and physical plant
operations. Based on 750.000 square feet the
annual maintenance cost per square foot
climbed from $1.62 in 1974-7510 $2.81 in
'79-'80. Slightly l~ss th~n half C?f the in.-
crease. 50 cents. IS attnbuted to fuel 011
costs. Admittedly inflation has eroded the
budget and has required a certain amount of
ingenuity on the part ofcolleg.e fisc.al officers
to cope with the problems oflllfiatlOn

Tuition increased. According to Philip
Schaeffer, vice president for business affairs
and treasurer. and Jack Morris. business
manager. thecuJprit causing an 11.9 percent

lege officials agree that Westem Maryland's
strong a~ademic_ program will ultimately de-
termine Its survIval dUring the uncertainties
of the years ahead. -JEM

Speak-Out
On Inflation Planned

Revitaliza~ion of one of our country's demo-
cratictradllions, the town meeting, is planned
for this fall by the Carroll County Economic
Education Advisory Committee and wi!! be
open to the campus and surrounding commu-
nities.

Focusing on the SUbject of inflation, the
town meeting will provide the opportunity for
members of the community to share their
concerns about inflation. The meeting will be
held Thu~sday, Oct. 30 beginning 7:30 p.m.
in Alumm Hall at Western Maryland College.
"We hope that the meeting will be a way to
explo.re answers to the problems caused by
inflatIon," said Don Vetter, chairman of the
town meeting planning committee and super-



Visit the Hill-
This Year

'Top ten' listsprevailintothe '80's:
Nielson r~les the top ten television
shows; Billboard figures the top ten
selling records; and celebrities are

chosen as the len best (or worst) dressed. Now
Western Maryland COllege takes the 'top ten' one
better and offers its alumni II top-notch reasons -
and more - 10 return to Western Maryland this year

The 1980-81 Western Maryland lecture series
includes 11 Alumni Hall appearances by musicians,
authors, scholars, and a comedian for the
enjoyment of students and alumni

WM~ graduate Walt Michael, ~lass of 1968, will
be looking for a few familiar faces in the audience
on Friday, Jan. 16, at 8 p.m. when he appears with
the traditional string band Michael, McCreesh, and
Campbell, The group, which performed in Lake
Plac.id, N.Y., as a part of (he 1980 Winter Olympic
Festival, has a vast repertoire of dance tunes,
ballads, recitations, love songs, and gospel music.

A warm welcome home is also anticipated for
Dr. Leon Stover, a Westem Maryland alumnus
from the class of 1950, who will return to
Westminster to present a slide show and lecture
about his studies at Stonehenge on Monday, March
2, at 8 p.m. Dr. Stover is a member of the faculty
at the Illinois Institute of Technology in the
sociology department and author of numerous books
on the subjects of anthropology, sociology, and
science fiction.

Music lovers will be able to enjoy an evening
with former National Broadcasting Company (NBC)
staff pianist Thomas Wright on Saturday, Oct. 25,
at 8 p.m. He is the former host of "Musical
Miniatures" and "Concert Hall" television shows
and has recently appeared on the Public
Broadcasting System (PBS) television shows
"Music Hall" and "Sounds Interesting." His
specialty is the works of George Gershwin. The
ivories will be spotlighted again on Wednesday,
Feb. 18, at 8 p.m. when Thomas Lorango performs

on the grand piano
Sex, oozing slyly out of advertising from

magazine pages to the television set, will be the
topic of a multi-media presentation by Dr. Bryan
Wilson Key on Monday, Feb. 9, at 8 p.m. The
author of two books, "Subliminal Seduction" and
"Media Sexploitation," Dr. Key's program will
focus on subliminal seduction in advertising.

For a very different look at sex, the controversial
Dr. John Money of Johns Hopkins University will
be speaking on Monday, Feb. 23, at 8 p.m. He was
involved with the development and is active today
in the study and performance of sex change
operations.

Author John Barth is back in Alumni Hall for a
return engagement on Tuesday, March 17, at 8
p.m. to read from his writings, past and in
progress. The native Marylander is the author or
several books, most recently ChimeNI published in
1972. and including LV.I"I {" Ihe FllllhoH.I·e.
Giles GO(l/ Boy, and The Floating Opera.

Dr. Asimov has written scholarly works on
Shakespeare, Byron, the Bible, and ancient history
in addition to hi" science_ficlion forte.

Comedian Mark McCollum ",ill be urriving o~
Monduy, Nov. 3, for an 8 p.m. conccfT":""'e)!r
Tuesday, Nov. I I, women's rights advocate Jane
Galvin-Lewis will speak at 8 p.m. about non-sexist

education
For further information about the lecture/concert

series, and ticket prices, contact WMC college
activities director Yvette Carney at (301) 848-7000
extension 265, or from Baltimore, 876-2055
extension 265. And if the t t-oart lecture series still
isn't enough to inspire a trip back to the campus,
Western Maryland will present regular
perfomlances by the college band and chorus, as
well as art shows, dramatic productions and Green
Terrors athletic events. In addition, several special
alumni activities are on (he drawing board for this

yearatWMC.

On Monday, April 13, at 8 p.m. there will be a
special appearance of the Maria Morales Spanish
Dance Company. The troupe, from the Peabody
Institute in Baltimore, Md., features classical.
regional, and flamenco dancers.

A prodigious writer for the past 30 years. Dr.
Isaac Asimov, will visit on Wednesday, April IS,
at 8 p.m. He is best known for his science-fiction
work with such books as "I, Robot" and
"Fantastic Voyage." A former associate professor
of biochemistry at BaSIOn University and holder of
a Ph.D. In chemistry from Columbia University,

11(41.1,.';.1 1I1i,.:n! s
;~~;dO~t~di~~:ti~~ies for the Carroll County

Formerly a part of our heritage. town
meetmgs are almost exnnct. A fonn of direct
democracy. town meetings were often held in
the early 18th and 19th centuries and allowed
public participation in discussion on a matter
of public interest.

A brief program is planned for the October
town meeting with a panel discussion on how
inflation affects Carrot! Couruians Members
of the panel arc Don Dell, past president of
the Carroll County Farm Bureau and local
farmer; Zelma Ensor. real estate broker:
George Grtcr. adrninistrunve assistant to the
County Commissioners; and Ernie Grecco.
assistant to the president. Metro Baltimore
Council. Economist Dr. Ralph C. Price will
deli vcr a summary of the panel's remarks fol-
~~~fedn~:.an open forum for discussion by the

This eve~t is sponsored by the AFL·CIO-
Melro Baillmore, Carroll County Farm Bu·
reau. Carroll Coumy Public Schools, Cham-
ber of Com~erce of Carroll County, Council
~~~~nomlc Education in Maryland, and

Nearby the groundskcepers were testing
the ropes supporting the huge green and gold
tent. tipping gallons of water OUI of its
trough-like folds, and beginning the task of
spreading wood chips on the aisles (creeks)
inside the lent. But inside the new College

11may not have been the wettest graduation Z~unl~~'tt~~~~h~~h~ f~~~hmC~~ml:~c~~~:
on record, but there were moments when pes- was about tn take place. and some 370 candi-
session ?f an umbrella ranked second only to dates fOTunde:~raduate and graduate degrees
~~e~~lr~~n~f a new diploma and by a and their .families and fn~nds were milling

The storm had settled in over Westminster ;~~~h%cltedlY. voices nsmg as the hour ap-

and all of Central Maryland about two hours I was carefully containing an excitement of
before the ceremony. As lightning jabbed ~y own '. masked. I h~ped. by an aura of dig.
across the sky and torrential sheets of rain re· ml~ cultivated. especially for the occasion
duced visibility to a few yards on highways ThiS. was the first ceremony I would be at-

:~~~ii~~t~i~h~ ~:~d~a~:~d~~s~~~e1o~~~~~~ tending as a newly appointed trustee. and 1

along with the relentless rain. ~~~~;;~~nbg a~ot~~~I;~~~lt~~~ part with as
In the parking lot my husband and I dc- Two years earlier we had arrived an hour

bated :"hether to make a run for it or wait for and a half ahead of time to be sure we had
thc ram. to subside. Soon we gave up and good seats to watch Number One Son gradu-

:il~~~~~ti~~\~c; ~~:;~~~ ~~~~:rfO~ ~h:~~;~ ~te. But thi~ year, well. there was a luncheon

dozens of p~rents and guests were brushing ~~s~~~n~~e~~~et~:le~!~ir;bi~~~~:'ma~h~~~~~

~~rl;h~rr~;~~! f~;:~~S~~:~i~~~rdOS) so care- were assisted into suitably glorious gowns
2 and caps and hoods by a pair of suitably re-

spectful clean-cut undergraduates. Several of
the new trustees were in the same boat (uh.
category) [was, not having been near an aca-
demic gown since our own graduations a
couple of decades earlier. so we helped each
other with the unfamiliar garb, laughJflg
about how professional we'd be at all this by
next year.

The music started, the flag bearers set
forth. and before long the pairs of young can-
didates began marching past the area where
we stood in readiness. On and on came the
long black-robed lines, and as I watched the
panorama of faces I began to get a funny
feeling deep inside. different from the paren-
tal pride ld felt at the two college and thr~c

~~~~a~~hs~ly~:ar~~~~en: t:~ :a~~l~;t~:~:h~~

~::~I:~ r~~;~~ce~~~~dad~;~~~~'d~h:re~:~~~~d
10 dozens of fields of learning. and fmallY·
just before the platform party. it was our
turn.

As "Pomp and Circumstance" beckO~cd
majestically from the tent. t realized that like
the graduates I was walking taller thun w~s
my habit. and glancing about I saw others In
our group with noticeably erect heads. The

Welcome ...
by Whichever Gate
by An/] Burnside Love



and the technical assistance of adjunct professors
Henry Eigelsbach and Mary Reed, the men fumbled
through weeks of disappointment and frustration.
"Everything-we've built everything," explains
C.T. "We've really learned how to improvise
equipment."

"We definitely felt lost at times," adds Jamer.
"There were no leads on techniques or how
anything would work or how organisms would

Battling the 6.yg
WHJLE you read this, Pseudomonas

aeruginosa have you surrounded. They
are in the water, the moist earth, on
the shadowy, damp basement walls

and on the moist surface of your skin. But chances
are you would never know it or have reason to
care; unless you were born with Cystic Fibrosis
(CF). Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection is the
leading cause of death among CF victims.

An exciting quiet pervades Lewis Hall 216 as
Charles Thomas Gordon IJI (C.T.). biology major,
and James Chamberlain (lamer), bio/chem major,
scribble towards completion of their scientific
findings. "Dr. Stem wants us to publish right
away," stresses Jamer. The two dedicated 1980
graduates have reached the end of phase one of
what may be the most far-reaching research project
ever attempted by Western Maryland College
students. Following a lead suggested by Dr. Robert
Stem, CF and fever specialist at Case Western
Reserve University Hospital, the men have taken up
the battle against the bug. Their goal: to determine
the relationship between iron, temperature and the
crippling Pseudomonas aeruginosa (P. aeruginosa).

They contacted Dr. Stem through their
intermediary Dave Cross, professor of chemistry,
whose two college-age children suffer from the
hereditary disease. Both novices to scientific
research and carrying only one course in
microbiology between them, C. T. and Jamer
completed an extensive literature search which,
along with initial experimentation, resulted in a
nearly l40-page joint honors paper. "The quality of
their honors paper is equivalent to many Ph. D.
dissertations." explains Michael Brown, chairman
of the biology department.

P. aeruginosa, harmless to most people, are
deadly to the CF victim, whose current average
lifespan is 20 years. CF patients suffer from a
iUiJd-Up of viscous mucus, particularly in the
ungs. Whereas a healthy person expels such liquid
automatically from the lungs, the CF patient is
unable to, because the normal cilia movement and
cleansing response is halted. The build-up.
therefore, extends even into the deepest tissues of
the lungs, the alveoli-sterile and free of mucus in
normal persons.

Unlike a healthy person, the CF victim carries a
specific lung-centered immune deficiency which
prevents the destruction of the dangerous bacteria
The ~ick envi~onment is ideal for the growth of P.
aerugmosa WhICh, even in the CF patient. are
destroyed outside of the lungs by circulating
antibodies. Able to multiply freely, P. aeruginosa

secrete a slimy, mucus-like substance. This, along
with the mob of multiplying bacteria, creates
greater congestion in the already constricted CF
airways. In addition, the normally harmless bacteria
secrete various toxins which. unchecked, result in
the breakdown of blood vessel walls and the
destruction of lung tissue.

Although other bacteria such as Staphylococcus
aureus affect the CF patient, they are readily
controlled by antibiotics. Antibiotic treatment
against P. aeruginosa is lengthy and serious and
produces temporary relief at best since the bacteria
are never completely wiped out. The large doses of
antibiotics needed to be effective can be toxic and
are likely to become less and less beneficial a\
resistant bacteria strains are developed

In searching for the 'better way' to treat CF
patients, C.T. and Jamer began struggling with lab
procedures last March. In studying reports the men
learned that the bacterium secretes a chemical,
pyochelin, which moves OUI to bond with and
retrieve iron (essential to the bacteria growth) from
the environment. They hoped to show that
pyochelin production would decrease at a slightly
elevated temperature, and that this slightly elevated
temperature, in combination with Desferal (an iron
binding drug) would halt growth of the bacteria
When pyochelin production is halted at the elevated
temperature, P. aeruginosa would be forced to
attain free iron from the environment. Desfera!
would bond with this free iron thus preventing its
accessibility to the bacteria. Theoretically, P
oeruginosa would literally starve to death. C.T. and
Jamer have sought total destruction of the bacteria
through this method. not merely II hall in rhefr
growth.

Positive results in experimentation would put CF
victims one step closer to a more effective
treatment for P. aeruginosa infection-a treatment
against which the bacteria would be unlikely to
mutate a resistance. If the theory could be
supported through experimentation, an ultimate
clinical procedure might be to inject Desferal and
induce a controlled fever in a CF patient for a
spe.cified period of lime, thereby destroying the
enure population of bacteria through the process.

"We worked together the whole way," says
C.T. "It allowed us more brainstorming and we
were able 10 catch each other's mistakes."

Both men received $200 grants from the school
and C.T., who continued the experiments through
the summer, received a $700 grant from
Westminster Rotary.

Fueled by encouragement from Cross and Brown.

react."
"It's exciting-and it's boring, especially when

things don't work OUI and you have 10 repeat
them," quips C.T. One experiment that required
hourly checks for 30 hours had to be repeated
because of error. "We've spent many nights here,"
he adds shrugging at the laboratory

By June the procedures, though still a little
rough, seemed clear cut enough. C.T. continued
experiments alone with disappointing conclusions.
Desferal was not displaying the anticipated positive
effect under elevated temperatures.

Set back but philosophical the men
concurred-negative results are as valuable as
positive ones.

Then almost as an afterthought, C.T. made minor
yet significant, professional adjustments in
procedure, developing a system which, completely
controlled and repeatable, would be accepted by the
greater scientific community.

And it worked.
Results after several repeat experiments seem

conclusive. Under laboratory conditions, P.
aeruginosa cease to grow when the temperature is
elevated to 41°C. in the presence of Desferal.

The pressu.re to publish their- findings
immediately IS applied by Stem who, according to
Cross, is anxious to conduct clinical testing.
Federal Drug Administration approval of clinical
testing is likely to come sooner if the science world
recognizes the credibility of such studies by
publishing C.T. 's and Jarner's results

C.T., who will be attending the University of
Maryland Medical School in the fall, with a
curriculum including an accelerated program in
psychiatry, and Jamer , who will be working in an
Indian leper colony with the Jesuit sponsored
Damien Social Welfare Organization, are especially
pleased to note that their work will be continued at
Western Maryland. Jenny Filbey and Barb
Peterson, both juniors, will devote their time to
fine-tuning the results.

"They went into this thing in January knowing
the whole thing could fizzle out," grins Cross.
"Perseverence is what you call it."

News From The Hill
first step into the squishy wood chips let a
flood of cold water mto my sandals, but ev-
eryone we passed already seated in the ten!
was smiling good-naturedly. the noise of the
storm and the water underfoot like a shared
joke. We took our places up front. and after
"The Star-Spangled Banner' everyone care-
fully Sa! down, propping shoes on. chair rungs
and tucking hems of gowns and ups of flew-
ing sleeves safely.oul of the damp. As the
chorus sang "Didn"r My Lord Deliver
Daniel?" simultaneous translators began
signing to deaf mem~ers o~ the a.udiencc.
thus adding an extra dimension which made
the ceremony like a Flowing work of art -
even ifyoll had nO.idea wha! the signs meant
Ralph John apologized for the hazards of the
day. telling us there w~s no hall in Carroll
County capable ofhousmg a Western Mary-
land graduation.

Click. Had I heard that remark two years
earlier when my son was being graduated.
and the day just mildly overcast. I'd have
paid little attention. _pr?bably letting m.y gaze
wander with nppreclal!on for the speclalness
of Ihis open hilltop site. But in my new ~Ie
it hit me: We really do need that new fIeld
house they've been talking about.

We. we need ber") guiding this institution through thetur-
It was a first, that "we." I must admit bulcnccs of the last century. Best "we" roll

that as a WMC parent my thoughts were very up our sleeves and find out what needs doing.
much "they" oriented. Then. when t became As the marshals ushered row after row of
involved with several of the college's projects graduates across the platform, I realized
and grew to know and like particular mem- somct~ing else about Western Maryland Col-
bers of the faculty and staff, it was still as an !ege: It'S alive. Th.e college is a living spir-
outsider. Even when invited to become a ited entity beyond JUS!the people. here at any
trustee, it was a matter of being asked to join ¥iven nme .and lhe. cluster of buildings they
in "rhetr" endeavors. BUI now all sorts of inhabit. It Isn't this year'S students, or the
warm feelings began flowing as I looked at professors everybody loved (or hilled but re-
those fine young people (and a few not-as- spectcd) for 30 years, or the president who
young oncs) about to be awarded their hard- left such a mark, or the board that raised
earned diplomas. And to think this was hap- enough money to build x-numbcr of build-
pening for the llOth time! ings during ils tcnure. It's all of those and

For a while I lost the train of my musings much more: oPPorlunities, dcdication. dili-
as I tuncd in to thc speakers of the day, but gence, discipline and growth - and how
then Dr. John said: "By the authority vested these are influenced by personalities and am-
in me by the Board of Trustees I hereby bitions. It is the blending of education and

awaro the dcgree of Bachelor of Ans to .. ~:~~r~~~~e a~~. i~ei:s~ l;p\~il~ ~~~~fi~~~~:dii~

What a responsibility all those trustecs the last analYSis, that makes WMC different
have had since 1868! How many have there from all othcr colleges.
been over the years. hundreds? Give or take After lhe last master's degree was awarded,
an occasional lemon, thcre must have been and feeling closer to all those people than I'd
some pretty creative, foresighted people (as ever thought possible, I clapped for the recip-
well as dull. fiscally responsible old men, ients of thc honorary degrees and then stood
lest we forget our stereotypical "board mem- with head high for the singing of "'The Alma
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There I was. searching through the pro-
gram as ali around voices chorused:

"Western Maryland! Hail, all Hail!
Echo softly from each heart "

Well. that can be remedied by next year.
All it means is that there are many ways of
becoming a part orthe Western Maryland
family and learning to care a great deal about
the college. One need not necessarily sign up
for courses in September and learn the Alma
Mater by homecoming - or leave the
campus carrying a diploma - 10 be a mem-
ber of this particular community.

There was no thunder or lightning to pro-
vide emphasis as lhe academic procession
proudly recessed. JUSt the patter of the now
gentle r~in and thc overlay ofcongratula-
tory vOIces. In the nurry of hugs and hand-
shakes and clicking cameras and inevitable
farewells a few words seemed to linger:

"College ties can never be broken
Formed at W.M.C "

As il happens, that is indeed true.
matter which gate one happens to enter.

Mater" until it hit me: I didn't know the
words.



could. While other students were spending their
weekends and holidays in Florida and at the beach,
I was working the whole seven years I spent in
college."

While Mr. Palijczuk had planned to open a
studio, he had to take odd jobs to make a living.
"Nobody ever cared whether I went to school or
ever succeeded, but I did, and good things always
happened to me," he says.

The good things have come in the form of more
than 75 one-man and group shows throughout the
country with exhibits of oil paintings, water colors
and sculptures in wood, stone, metal, bronze and
plastic. His works are on exhibit in some 250
private and public collections.

He is well-known as an art show judge and
lecturer, and he gives public demonstrations in
various art forms. In addition, he was organizer of
the Ukrainian Festival Art Show at the Hopkins
Plaza for the third year in July, is vice president
and .past progra~ chairman of Artists Equity in
Baltimore, and IS treasurer of the Citizens
Holocaust Committee.

Wasyl, who was invited to show his work at the
Slavic Convention in Baltimore in August, will also
have paintings on display at WMC in the Fine Arts
building during the Alumni An Show Oct. 4
through 25.

"I am concerned more with mood and emotional
expression than with consistency of style or
media," he says.

Olhe~ wo~ks by Mr. Palijczuk can be seen at the
Taylor- Manor Hospital in Ellieolt City. '>Vhieh
commissioned him to do a to-root outdoor
sculpture: Western Maryland College, where he has
works all over the campus; at South Baltimore
General Hospital, where he has a life-size oil
portrait, and at the Center Club where his large oil
painting was one of the first works purchased by
the Club.

At home, he is busy too
A bachelor until he was 40, he married Oksana

Lasijczuk. They have twin daughters, Ksenka and
Natalka.

"So here I am," he says, "teaching, being
married, raising twins and trying to be an artist."

Gentle merger of art talent, pluck
Wanda Dobson

BEFORE he ever saw a book or an art
museum. Wasyl Pa!ijczuk was drawing
on the blank walls of his family's straw
hut in the Ukraine with charcoal from the

coal stove.

Without the benefit of paper, pencils or pens,
young Wasyl was driven to use the walls for his
creations when indoors and reflect his creative
imagination in mud while playing outdoors.

While other children were making mud pies,
Wasyl was creating sculptures of men in the
community as if the wet, brown, lumpy mud was
smooth, white plaster.

"Times were so hard and we were so poor that
we had to eat grass, and I mean straight out the
yard and didn't even have salt to put on it," says
Mr. PaIijczuk, in an accent representative of his
multilingual ability and his experiences.

Now he reclines comfortably in his office at
western Maryland College where he is a professor
and chairman of the art department. He speaks
fluent English, Ukrainian, Polish, German and
Russian.

The young hoy, who spent most of his early
years in displaced persons' camps and children's
homes, was II before he even saw a book or went
to school. He now has two master's degrees and is
proficient in oil, water colors, drawing and print,
and sculpture-in virtually every material that can
be cut

"I don't know where my interest or instincts in
art come from," says Mr. Pulijczuk . "That'S just a
mystery that I can't answer."

There were no teachers in the children's home
where he was placed after his father was unable to
take care of him. His mother died when he was
only 6 months old.

During his eight years in camps and homes in
Germany and throughout Europe, young Wasyl was
not allowed to go 10 school. He couldn't write, but
he could draw pictures on the letters penned by
other children. He became very popular that way.

His break came when, after the war, the
Americans created DP (displaced persons) camps
with educational facilities and Wasyl was put
straight into the fourth grade.

It took him two years to finish the fourth grade.
Sometime afterward, he was then sent to a

children's home in New York. That was his first
trip to America.

Arriving in New York at age 15 with only two
years of school at the fourth-grade level, WasyJ
learned English and was placed in the ninth grade
in accordance with his age.

"No one bothered to consider my limited
experiences with education," he says, but
apparently it didn't matter. because he made the
honor roll. "I'm not a genius, so it must have been
the system, ,. he quips

After a move to Baltimore to live with a
Ukrainian family, Wasyl finished City College at
the age of 20. "I won two scholarships to the
Maryland Institute of Art, but' just thought I was a
little old for that."

"I had always wanted to go to California where I
had heard there were cowboys, Indians and gold,"
he says laughingly. But fearing the draft. he
enlisted in the Air Force. "The Navy wouldn't take
you then if you weren't a U.S. citizen."

In a matter of months. the peasant boy and
self-taught artist became chief draftsman and
illustrator for the intelligence divisions at Strategic
Air Command stations on Guam and in Washington
state.

"I drew plans for missions of heavy bombers and
designed emblems. The use of one art form just led
to another, and whatever they asked for, I sat down
and did."

In high school, Wasyl had worked with painting,
sculpturing. ceramics and drawing. "I did
evcrytmng I could because where t came from I
just assumed that everybody was poor, cold, hungry
and on the move, and when you don't know any
better, any lifestyle is bearable."

By the time Wasyl was given an honorable
discharge from the Air Force, he had acquired 19
college credits from Washington State College. He
took those credits and entered the University of
Maryland at Co1Jege Park as an art major. His
minor was education.

Three years later, he emerged a college graduate
and stayed two more years to get a master of art
degree in sculpture.

By 1965, he had finished a two-year fellowship
at the Rinehart School of Sculpture and got a
master of fine arts degree.

"I worked at the post office and anywhere I
Editor's nore: This story is reprinted courtesy the
Baltimore Evening Sun.

WMC profs make films

News From The HIll

WMC on the Air
"Raising the Curtain."' a film about deaf-
blind persons released 1'12 years ago. took
second place in its category at the 1980
World Congre~s of Rehabilitation Interne-
uonal Film Festival in Canada recently. Writ-
ten and produced by McCay Vernon. profcs-
sor of psychology. and Earl Griswold.
professor of sociology, the film was submit-
ted for competition by the Helen Keller Con-
ter for Deaf-Blind Youths and Adults in Long
Island.

Of an estimated 25.000 deaf-blind persons
in the country, only 2,000-4,000 have been
identified according to Dr. Vernon. who ex-
plains that many of them are "closeted
away.': "Raising the Curtain" is geared to
professionals and lay persons alike who may
have some contact with the deaf-blind. I! was
filmed with the purpose of helping to identify
all deaf-blind Americans by making those in-
volved with them aware of the services avail-
able to such persons.

Actual filming at the He!cn Keller Institute
took approximately 10 days. Of the experi-
ence Dr. Griswold says, "We came to know

the deaf-blind: these became real people to deaf: "Services Available to Deaf Children"
us." and "Services Available to Deaf Adults"

Griswold. whose filming background in- contracted by HEW; a series of television
eludes anthropological documentation ofpeo- spots for Gallaudet College; and "With This
pies whose lives arc disappearing and, more Sign He Conquered," produced in memoriam
recently. such films as "The Carroll County to the minister of a deaf Baltimore ccngrcga-
Story," and Vernon, who is world renowned tion to promote his life and contributions and
in the. field of deafness, began their filming his church program as a successful model.
assccrauon In 1971. At that time they pre- Film credits include Nanette Fabray. narra-

P'~~:y aT~;t~:; i~f ;i~:~c!~!~~,i~~~~sr~~~i~~ tor of one of the works, and Joanne Green-

with Deaf Teenagers;' and "Total Commun- :e::~ ~u~~do:n~:.'~h~e:~~t~r~:Cissecdri;tO~o~

~~~~~-~:~)e~~~~: O:e;~b~ii~et~I:~~:~;. t~:~~ "They Tiptoed in Silence." Martin Smith
film was followed by a telethon manned by a has handled all film finishing.
panel of experts to answer audience ques- Vernon anticipates release by Christmas of
tfons. This documentary program won rhc his film on the psychological evaluation of

~:!~dPf~~\i~7~ervice Television Program ~~a~~~~~I.~~~O l~t~~tt;:b~~~:~~lt~r~Oa~~~n~~~

Vernon and Griswold have collaborated on war~ to doing a series. as soon as fUnding is
num~rous other .fiIms for thc handicapped in- avaIlable, on various handicaps, with Ms.
cludmg: "HandIcapped in Industry; Casc for Greenl:x;rg joining in the effort

~~v~~;~ :;O~k~~;~;of~~ld~~~Ib:~i~a~oa~~i~~ Many of the films have been distributed in-

consultation from their representative Mr. ~~rr:~I~naa~l~a~~o~~~~:.li~il~~i~a;n:e ~~~~~

~u~~I~~~e~::t ~~l~~!~!~~~t :~~i~~~~'~C~ or purchased at n~ar COStby contacting the
From Here" on continuing education for the ~~~~~n~]~ SOCIOlogy, at the college, 848-
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WTTR, the Westminster radio station. will

~~~t~nt~~st~~~a::~I;~~d~~I~~~n~~~i~~v~;~
1980·81 academic year.
Programs tentatively scheduled include a

~i:~u:~~o~~~t~~:~ ~~C!~~~~~!:~!~~~~r~f~~~
effects of participation in organized sports on

ch~~e~~~c:6 I;;ofessor of religiouS s{Udie~:
Ira Zepp. will dISCUSShis research and fort.t_
co.ming book on the "S~cred Spaces of We~e
minster " ':"ith renovunon underway for! rs

!~~t~'~~~e~~~~~~~'e~~~ o~a:~eo~:t;~n

De~;h~~ scheduled progra~s incl~de: Ja;~~i
Tenn tours on Jan. 25: a d1SCUSSIOn.of . ter.
ardized testing o~ .Feb. 15; a speclal~n rch
vIew with alumm In government on a on
15; announcement of specl.al pro~ram~out

~:~~~~~:~~:tn a~~~:~i~tisW;~~::;~o;~ra May

] All programs are approximately 10 minutes



AIWuni NewSl~O

From the alumni president
By Brantley Vitek

What a terrific start! Your Executive
Committee met to look forward to the coming
year. Attending her first meeting was your new
Alumni Director, Donna Sellman. You are going
to like her.

We discussed priorities for your Alumni
Association for the coming years. In addition to
maintaining communication between alumni
and Ihe coliege administration, efforts will be
made to increase communication between
alumni and students, as well as providing an

opportunity for communication between alumni
and faculty

Central to this discussion is the interest
of the college in the continuing enrichment of
ne alumni in the liberal arts and the continued
interest altha alumni in being of service to the
college. Isn't this the kind of relationship we
would all like to make and maintain everyday;
one which is mutually beneficial?

To this end, an Alumni Leadership Con-
ference will be held at the alumni Board 01
Governors meeting, October i8, 1980. Invited
will be all present alumni chapter leaders, stu-

Every year Western Maryland Is proud to wei·
oo""e chlld'en 01 alumni inlO h'a ranl<s. PICIured

left to right: Lillian McQuay, Robert McQuay,
..jr., Mary Jane Munson Lee, '55, Chris Lee,
Martin Voss. Second row, left to right: Gregory
Tracey, Robert McQuay, Sr., '58, Maria
Maranto, Joseph Maranto, M.Ed. '72. Third
row, left to right: Patricia Welk Wall, '60,

Katherine Wolf, Maryle Clark, Carlton Clark
(nOI pictured Meryle's grandmother. Mary
Maude Lesher Nichols, '29). Fourth row, left to
right: Kalie Slick, Ginny Traver Slick, '60, Eve
Schaefer, Paul Schaefer, '50, Shirley Wells
Schaefer, '49. Back row, left to right: Frank
Street, '59, Karen Street

Alumni/children, Iront row, left to right: Sherry
Phelps Jackson, '59; Mark Winfrey. Second
row, left to right: Lee Meyers, Becky Jackson,

Robert Winfrey, '53. Third row, left to right:
Marc Meyers, '57. Ben Price, Bruce Price, '56

Alumni/children, left to right: Amy Barnes, Beth
Witzke Barnes, '53, Sherri McKinnon, Sarah
Moore McKinnon, '47

dent leaders, faculty spokesman, and repre-
sentatives of the college administration to dis-
cuss what the college can do for alumni and
what alumni can do lor the college. We wel-
come your input. Take a few minutes to give
this some thought-let your mind expand a bit
about your relationship with your Alma Mater
and get In touch with me, Donna Sellman, or
your local chapter leaders to give us the benefit
of your cereoreucne.

WMC Writers
Gerald W. Hopple, '71, has recently published
a book entitled: "Political Psychology and
atcccnncs: Assessing and Predicting Elite ae-
havior in Foreign Policy Crises." The book, ac-
cording to Hopple, "discusses the interface be-
tween political psychology and foreign policy
and analysis. tt reviews the massive literature
on foreign policy decision makers and the im-
pact of their beliefs, personality traits and other
personal characteristics."

Currently senior research analyst for In-
ternational Public Policy Research Corp., in
McLean, Va., Hopple earned his M.A. and
Ph.D. in political science at the University of
Maryland. He has authored or co-authored nu-
merous other publications including over 20
conference papers, He is a member of Ameri-
can POliticalScience Association, International
StUdiesAssociatJon,Southern Political Science
Association and Policy Studies Organizaiion.

Hopple's current book Is available in
hardback from Westview Press in Boulder,
Colo

•••

Alunmi Luncheons
(anytime between t1:30 and 1:30)

4th Monday-Hooligan'S (Towson)

tst Friday-Blackie's House of
Beef (D.C.) 12 noon

Call 848-7000 ext. 295 If you'd
like to be added to the postcard
reminder list.

Richard J, Fuller, '69, has had numerous
articles published in the last several years.
They have included: "Miracle Rice: Progress or
Plague for the Viet Nam Farmer" (Third World
Reader Service, Washington, D.C., 1971); "Pit-
Toilets: Potential Gold Mines for Rural Commu-
nities?" (North Country Star, Oakland, Calif.,
1976); "Vietnamese Refugees: An Insiders'
Story" (Pacific News Service, picked up by
eight dailies including one in Harrisburg, Pa.,
1976); English translations of four Vietnamese
folksongs for singing in English (Ooi Moi, a
Vietnamese language paper printed for refu-
gees, 1975); "Planting Tomatoes in January,"
about developing bicycle transportation and
culture be~ore the crunch forces it (Argus,
Davis, Calif., 1978); "Reaching Out lor Re-
sources." (IVS Reporter, Washington, D.C.,
1979): and several articles in ADAB News, an
agricultural monthly, Dacca, Bangladesh
(1979-80)

Fuller, who currenlly resides In Bangla-
desh writes "we products of the '60's do all
sorts ~f odd stuff and get into Interesting
Ideas.' In addition he comments on his con-
cern about the third world tood situation.

Abbie White Holland. '02
Mrs. Abbie White Holland, Class of

1902, died July 15, four days prior to her 100th
birthday.

A life-long resident of the Eastern Shore
and once a teacher in a one-room school near
Powelville, "Miss Abbie" maintained close ties
with WMC throughout her lile. Three of her lour
children Mrs. Franklin (Alice Holland) Sherley.
'31; Mr. Charles A. Holland, .Jr., '29: and Mrs
F. S. (Virginia Holland) Nicoli, '29; attended
WMC as did several other relatives. While a
student at college, this beautiful and well-liked
young woman acquired the affectionate nick-
name 01"Westminster Abbie."

Mrs. Holland attended her class re-
unions in 1962 and 1972: her 60th reunion

One Year in prep school
Four years on the hill
Gave me light, liberty and learning
For which I was yearning

Rachel Jester Hillyer, '15

marked the graduation of her grandson, Fre-
derick S. Nicoll, '62.

Married to the late Dr. Charles S, Hoi-
land, a practicing physician for 31 years, Mrs
Holland served for numerous charitable and
Christian organizations,

Western Maryland recently honored her
with a leather bound certificate signed by Dr.
John and trustee board chairman Wilbur Pres-
ton. We join her family in a salute to "Miss Ab-
bie" for a "long life, lived unselfishly, coura-
geously and to the fullest measure"

McClure
Rouzer, '07

WMC lost a long time friend on September
9th when E. McClure Rouzer, '07 passed away
arter e short rllness. Dr. Rouzer, a trustee of the
college since 1952,was an attorney in the Bait·
imore area and regularly came to theoHice un-
til his final mness. He was recognized by the
college with an honorary Doctor 01 Laws de-
gree and by the naming 01 Rouzer Hall in his
honor

Columns compiled and written by class secretaries
1909 died of pneumonia In Buffalo, N.Y., on June

17th after having been ill only three days, He
had planned on going to California 10 a
grandson's wedding and on return to Cha-
tauqua, N.Y., where they had been gOing for
many years. He drove his car up until the last
week of his life

Alumni/Children not pictured: Ardeth Anderson,
Mary Jane Davison Anderson, '56: Becky
Bankert, Mildred Hartzell Bankert, M.Ed.'71,
Julie Fringer, .John.' '60 and Barbar~ Horst
Fringer, '61; Mrke HIli, WiUiam Hill, '60,. Dawn
Kern, John Kern, '50: Kim Mc~oy, Rrcha.rd
Brawley, '58; Susie ~atlh~WS, EI~zabethS:nrth
MatthewS, '44; Stacr Pfeifer, Wilham Pfeifer,
'54; Robin Rice, Donald Rice, '61; Margaret A.
Tracey, M.Ed. "74; James, '53 and Nancy
Caskey Voss, '54

On Feb. 19, 1980, DAVID DEAN SMITH with
his wile, Vida, celebrated his 95th birthday In
the Imperial Hotel of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. His
daughter and her husband, Dr. and Mrs
Robert M. Brick, of Laguana Niguel, Calif., an-
other daughter and her husband Mr. and Mrs
Jack Strickland of Imperial Valley, Ariz., a son
Mr. David D. Smith Jr. from New Haven, Conn.,

and another daughter and her husband, Mr,
and Mrs. David OSCARSON (MILDRED
SMITH, '45) of Pompano Beach, Fte.. were
there for the happy occasion. Several grand-
children from Massachusetts and California
were there, also. A sister and her husband, Mr,
end Mrs. Harry Corson from Englewood, Fla.,
w.erehappy to be among the celebrants. Many
fflends from different states joined In the festivi-
ties and enjoyed the program along with a
sumptuous meal.

We are sorry to report that Mr. Smith

Mrs. Harry Corson, '25
(Mabel Smith)
915 SuncrestLane
Englewood, Fla. 33533



1925
Thanks to GERTRUDE and MAC, who hosted
the delicious luncheon for the returnees, I'm
able to write a column, They circulated a paper
asking information from each one and that was
sent en to me. What a disappointmenl that
Harry and I couldn't attend our 551h reunion,
Due to that old sciatica nerve in Harry's leg we
couldn't make n. Fortunately, I received a pic-
ture with all of your beautiful faces on it. That
made me realize that you oontiook any older
than you did uve years ago. In fact, 'think
some of you look younger.

WILBUR DEVILBISS wrote thai he and
his wife. Dee, had several inleresllng trips In-
eluding an extended trip In the Atlantic Prov-
inces. They find the Lincoln Bus tours a very
relaxing and interesting way for older folks to
travel

CHARLES SISH and Gertrude spend as
much time as possible at their home In "Lake
of the Woods," ve. They are deeply involved in
church work and In the Capitol Hill Lincoln
Group. They have live grandchildren, one of
which is living with them this summer

ADELE (OWINGS) CLARKE enjoyed
being with classmates and ~ppreciated Ger-
trude and Mac'S hospitality Inviting the class
back again.

ELLEN (WHEELER) EDWARDS is still
traveling via trailer to Florida each year. She
recently returned from a trip to Ecuador and the
Galapagos Islands

This year marked the first time that
FRANCES (MERRICK) and Roscoe HULL
have returned for 30 years. Frances extended
an invitation to classmates to visit her in Flor-
ida. They have oranges, grap.efrult and ba-
nanas in their yard. They are delicious, too, as I
have had some

PAUL KELBAUGH and Peggy returned
from Canada. Their daughter, Gretchen, was
married last August. Their 50n, Dun?an, now
presides over the burgeoning Brunswick Nurs-
eries LTD. Paul says he Is still a farmer out-
standing in his "field." Don'I you love that?
FRANCES (TERRELL) and Shorty LONG say
there is no news, but they're happy to be. mo-
:":Ie and able to enjoy a quiet lire in Sel Air. At
our age that is good.

The amputation 01 VERNA (SAFFORD)
LORE's husband's leg above the knee three
years ago has curtailed their s!yle 01 living but
they keep busy. One of the hlghli9.hts of this
year was their daughter'S entrance mto WMC,
and she loves it

VIRGINIA (BELL) LORE was so happy
to return lor the 55th reunion. She looked for-
ward to it lor a year. In her thoughts_ s_he feels
as young as ever even if she has JOined the
ctub ot"! can't remember"

BEN PRICE and Carrie were glad to be
back with "Ihe class that is anve." He feels thet
most of the members are in pretty good shape.
a few aches and pains but so what? Their
daughter and new granddaughter from Ireland

visited ~L~~)~~~~r~:1AVER) REITZE didn't

give me any news but I'm sure she has been

travelin8C)ROTHY (BAUGHMAN) SAUNDERS

and Walter returned for the first time since
graduation. They plan a week at St. Mary"~
College for "Creation around the Chesaps:ake:
In July they attended a grandson's wedding In
Maine

DAVE TAYLOR and CAROLINE
(WANTZ, '26), who live in Westminster, le~1
that 1960 has shifted him into second gear. It IS
difficult lor him to believe the change. Join the
club.

KATHERINE (RICHARDS) TILLMAN
and Harry were happy to be among the re-
turned classmates, Nothing special now but en-
joying lile.

MARGARET (PYLE) WILLIAMS said
she wasn't dOing anything exciting but is happy
to walk. drive her car and be with friends. espe-
ciallyto be at this reunion.

ManyinteresUng notes were received by
GertrUde and Mac. Some brought sad news
and others hoped to be at our 60th.

MIRIAM STRANGE was not able to at-
tend. A very painful accident last July shallered
her hip so completely that she had to have it
removed. Complications following the surgery
necessitated her being In the hospital and a
nursing home for months. We are thankful that
she Is able to be with her Sister and able to
move about with the aid of a brace and walker.
She sends warm, good wishes to all.

I want to thank all of you for writing that
you missed us. I love all of you. We are plan-
ning on going to Jerusalem, Jordan and Egypt
In December.

Mrs. Harry Corson
(Mabel Smith)
915 SuncrestLane
Englewood, Fla. 33533

1927
Hi classmatesl f write this lener on July 13 and
you will probabl.y read it In late September,
hence the dispanty in time.

I am sorry to have to report two deaths
in our class: MINNIE WARREN and MAUDE
(BROWN) UHRIG. Minnie died in March in Pe-
ninsula General Hospital in Salisbury. She had
taught many years In Worcester County both
before and after her years at WMC with us. Her
later years of teaching were spent in North Car-
olina. We extend our sympathy to ELIZABETH,
HELEN, JOSEPHINE, and JOHN, all Western
Marylanders, and Frank.

Maudie died in May at the Carroll
County General Hospital after an extended ill.
ness during which she showed great courage
and a fine spirit She had been in Maryland the
last weeks so that her sister, MARY (BROWN)
BRYSON, '35, could look after her. Our sympa-
thy goes out to all 01 Maudie's family. Mary and
BRADY BRYSON, '35. have established a
scholarship fund as a memorial.

There have been questions about our
1927 Memorial Fund for the library. It is open-
ended and you may add to It whenever you
want to honor a classmate. The procedure is to
write your check to WMC, designate it for the
1927 library Memorial Fund, and mail il to the
Davelcpment Office. If you wish you may re-
quest that a note be sent to the family of the
classmate memorialized.

We are so delighted for JOY REIN-
MUTH, who is driving her car again. The cor-
nea transplant was a success and she is now
looking forward to a transplant in the other eye.

I've an apology to make to CATHERINE
(SPOUSELLER) THOMAS. I mislaid her letter
and didn't menlion her In our last column. She
and Tom had spent Thanksgiving at Satellite
Beach, Fla .. with their son now a captain and
instructor pilot in 0-2A Aircraft. They all went to
Disney World and enjoyed the grandchildren
enjoying the activities there. Tom is writing a
book on the Bible

A note came lrom GEORGE SULLIVAN
just a little too late for the last issue. If their
plans worked out the Sullivans are seeing the
Passion Play in Oberammergau this month.
Sully Is quite involved with the NRTA/AARP 55!
Alive Mature Driving Program, and has been
traveling to Florida, Georgia. Tennessee and
Seattle, Washington lor meetings.

"Reds" PHILLIPS and Louise have
moved again. The new address !s 2624 Ptarmi-
gan Drive 1, Walnut Creek, Cahl. 94595. They
have bought a small condominium near Oak-
land, where there is a busy activity program. All
the Phillips family will gather In EI Cajon in Au-
gust lor Ihe wedding of John. the middle son.
Reds wriles "We hope 10 attend the 55th armr-
versary of the class in 1982. We send greet-
ings.lt's grealto belong to such a group."

GINNIE (HASTINGS) JOHNS claims
she has never been so busy as she is in the
Manor Retirement Home in Seaford. There is
always something to do or some place to go

CHALKEY HANNOLD wrote "A tunny
thing happened on my way to rerlremern," and
I haven't quite made it yet. He ls stiutrwofvec
with legal work which mea~s that he and
MARY RUTH are still commutmg to New Jer-
sey. They had two sweet girl graduates this
spring, one from hIgh school and one from Pur-
due University

LEW WOODWARD and Fannie Mae
spend most of Ihe year In their,Woodstock, Va.
home. In May Lew attended hiS 45th class re-
union at Ihe University of Maryland Medical
School, and Is now looking forward to our 55th

We had not heard from BERT (WAD·
DELL) BEALL for a long time, so it was espe·
cially great to hear from her. She ret~ins h.er
strong interest in her Garden Club and ItS aC~lv-
ities in maintaining the Sarah Constant Shrine
in Ocean View. She is currently writing a series
of leaflets to inform the tourist or the studenl
about the area .

JOHN and ~olly WOODEN are o~ a ~flp
to Alaska. On their way home they WIll VTSlt
their son and his family in Durango, Colo.

HAZEL ("Fran") BRATT sent you.h.er
greetings Irom Palm Beach where she VISitS
and enjoys the beach.

BLANCHE (FORD)BOWLSBEY showed
beautilul slides of her recent trip to Paris to our
XYZ Club (Extra Years 01 Zest) at Grace Lu-
theran Church. She plans to go to Scotland in
October.

MILLIE (ELGEN) HUSTO~ sends her
greetings. DAVE PRICE enjoyed hiS 75th birth-
day celebration on June 10th with his children
and brothers and sisters with him. PHILENA
(FENBY) KAY and MELViN, '29, completed 50
years of married life on June 19. EMILY (PICK-
En) BROWN reports that she is living at the
same place and doing the same things.

There was a lovely lener from DON WIL-
LARD. He and Esther have four wonderful
sons. The sons and their families visited the
Willards on Father'S Day, 1979. and gave them
a new Chrysler car. Don and Esther spend the
winters in Miami and are delighted that one of
their sons has moved his business there. Their
third son and wife have adopted their third
Chlld,OneoftheirgranddaughlerSwilibemar_
ried.this sum.mer. Don says he appreciates the
SOCial Secunty and pension increases. So say
we all.

Good wishes to you all. Remember
1982.wlll be here before you know it. Start
plannmg ahead for our 55th.

Miss Elizabeth Bemi/Jer
17 Par/(Ave.
Westminster, Md_ 21157
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On Dec. 1, 1979, LOUISE KOONTZ became
the wife of Wilbur Bankert. Louise and Wilbur
have Ihe best wishes of our classmates. Wilbur
is a retired banker. They spent some time in
Florida this past Winter. JOE and Kathryn
MATHIAS also spent some time in Florida in
the same area as Louise and Wilbur Bankert

Wash Kephart and I visit SUE (BROM-
LEY) POWELL each time we go to Ocean City
Sue's sister, GLADYS '20, makes her home
with Sue.

Miss ANNA MARGARETTA McCOY,
who lives at 1660 Liberty Road, Sykesville,
Md., 21784, is now a member of our class. She
received her degree from WMC in 1949 but her
peers are in our class. She requested. there-
fore, to become a member of our class. Her re-
quest was granted and she is now on our fOS-
ter.Welcome,Margaretta.

During Homecoming ceremonies last
October, our own "OtIS" BROLL was honored
by being named Alumnus of the Year. He is
only the 12th graduate to be so recognized by
the Western Maryland Alumni Association
Broil's honor is based upon his service to
Western Maryland College and to his commu-
nity. He also has made outstanding contribu-
tions in his professional lield. Since October
1965, "Otis" has been a member of the
college's board of trustees. He has been active
in fund raising by our class. $11,000 was
raised by our class lor its 50th reunion.

Brcn is president 01 three Pepsi Cola
Companies: Atlantic City, N.J., Vineland, N.J.,
and Wilmington, , Del. He is active in civic af-
fairs in Atlantic City, holding such positions as
president 01 the Rotary Club, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and a past president
of the Miss America Pageant. He is also active
in church affairs In his home community of
Margate, N.J. "Otts" served in the military from
1929-1939, then as a lieutenant in the Naval
Reserve from 1943 to 1946. The Broils have
three sons: Arthur. Jr., Charles and William
who are graduates from Yale, Washington and
Lee, and Stanford, respectively. "Otis" and his
wife, Evelyn, are avid travelers. Our class is
proud of "Otts" and his family. Congratulations.

It is with regret that I report to you the
death of Harry Whitehead, husband of "Kap-
pie" (GRUMBINE) WHITEHEAD. He died sud-
denlyin February. I also regret to tell you of the
death of Eugene Walsh, husband of MIRIAM
(MYERS) WALSH. He was a prominent lawyer
in the Westminster area for many years. He
died in April. One of our classmates died in
February, JOSEPH BAUMGARTNER. Our
class sends sympathy 10 the families who have
suflered these losses.

ETHEL (ENSOR) FORESMAN wants TO
Thank all our classmates who contributed so
generously 10. the Alumni Fund. We are proud
01 our record In this regard.

Mrs. D. W. Kephart
(Charlotte Zepp)
140 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md. 21157
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I am saddened to tell you that WALTER "Wig-
gie" WILKER died after a short illness March 4.
Wiggie was a loyal alumnus, classmate and
good friend. He never lorgot WMC. He and his
wile Margaret, frequently vacationed in Ocean
City: Md., and always retu~ned to Lorain, Ohio,
via Westminster and the HIli where he came to
reminisce and look things over. Wiggie was in-
ducted into the Lorain Sport.s Hall 01 Fame In
'78. His name was placed In nomination for
WMC Sports Hall of Fame in '79, We send our
heartfelt sympathy to his wife who attended all
our reunions and seemed like a clas~mate too.

ELINOR (MYERS) ACKLEY died at her
home in Gettysburg after a long bout with can·
cer July 8. Elinor was active in church commu-
nity and Getty.sburg College activities and had
many friends In Westminster. She leaves, be·
side her husband, a.son and daughter an.d lour
grandchildren to whom we all send our Sincere
sympathy.

VICTORIA BUNDICK writes Irom New
York city for the lirst time. She ,has had surg~ry
eight times in 3 112 years but IS now much Im-
proved and brings us up-to-date on her ca.reer
She received a B.A. degree from Umversltr of
Maryland in '31; M.S.S:W. degre~ from Rich-
mond School of SOCial Work In '49. She
worked In 12 states and D.C, in social service
programs, was executive director of two agen-
cies and retired in June "79 from state service
in New York. She is active now in social, politi-
cal, conservation and historical societies, 20 of
them all together. Vic was married three times,
once widowed twice divorced

KIT (TULL) FEELEMYER has a new ad-
dress 418 Poole Rd., Westminster. Here she
will renew old friendships make some new
ones and be near her daughter who lives close
by.

What fun MARTHA (FOGLE) CONRA.D
had flying down to Disney World with the Mif-
flinburg High School class of '80. Her grand-
daughter, Sabrina, was one of the g~aduates.
Wouldn't you know Martha found a girl gradu-
ate antique spoon to start Sabrina off on a .col-
lecting spree which has been Martha'sconttnU-
ing hobby

KAY DOWNING is still up to her ears in
the field of historic preservation, She is one ~f
Delaware's two members of the board 01 aov-
sors of the National Trust for Historic preserve-
tion. As chairman of the State Review Board
she chaired the annual meeting 01 the Nation~1
Conference of State Historic Preservation offl'
cers in March. Kay is director 01 Delaware
SPCA and membership chairman for Sussex
County. She also finds time to put outlhe an-
nual newsletter of the Millard Historical Society.

CLARENCE KNOX in Hagerstown is
busy helping settle his daughter and her hus-
band who have returned from Australia to live
in the United States. He entertains many 01 the
friends they visited in Australia; goes fishing
when he can and mows the grass when he has
to.

DOROTHY (TODD) CHESLEY spends
the winter months relaxing in the Bahia Is~e
area of Ft. Lauderdale. When the weather IS
hot and sultry she returns to the cool breezes,
lobster feasts and her home in South Yar-
mouth, Cape Cad.

Pearce Bowlus was kind enough to write
me that his wife, HELEN (ECKARD) BOWLUS,
has been ill for the past several years. She has
a son, a daughter, four grandchildren and a
very devoted and understanding husband

JIM and "Squeak" (MARGARET ERB,
'33) MANN travel when they can, keep busy
with city and church activities. They do some
grandparenting, vegetable and flower garden·
ingand sometimes all 01 the above needatten-
non at the same lime.

VIVA (REED) ENGLE r~ei~ed a citat!on
from the Carroll County Commission on Aging
for volunteerism. Viva also keeps me up to
date on '3 news from Westminster. She
Should have a Citation ror mat effort.

Taking the Inland Passage to Alaska:
cruising to.Bermuda: visiting in SI. Petersburg,
Fla., and bird watching in Havre de Grace have
taken up Em and WALTER KOHOUT's lime
Walt writes that his son-in-law Samuel F. M.
Adkins, Jr. died Dec. 79. Samuel was a gradu-
ate of Dartmouth but his father SAMUEL. SA.
was graduated Irom WMC in 1914.

DOEY and I flew away in Jan. to Inver-
rary, Fla"toescapethewinterchill.Welivedin
an aparlment hotel thru March on the Inverrary
gall course and had fun watching the Jac~ie
Gleason Classic, We spent some time With

~f~d;~~~~~T~~~;.:l::~~'i:~;;;::~
McDonogh School. You can bet they spent
hours recalling past friends and escapades.

JOE NEWCOMER writes from Frederick
that-guess what?-next June w~ will cele-
brate our 50th exodus from the HIli. So stay
well,markyourcalendarand make it to tha HIli
next June.
Mrs. W.C. Rain
(Isabel Douglas)
4131 N. 26 Rd.
Arlington, Va. 22207
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EMILY (DASHIELL) LECKEY and her
husband do a great deel of traveling-three
lovely cruises, many European Irips and Hawaii
where they have friends living. She says this
advantage allows them to get "wonderful in-
sight into native customs, etc."

DOTTIE (WACHTER) LUMPKIN had
hoped to attend our 45th but her doctor forbade
it. She is residing at a Frederick Nursing Home.

Just received a news item from the
Carroll County Times telling of MARGARET
(ROUTZAHN) MILLER's retirement after 41
years of teaching in Carroll County Schools.
Margaret was graduation speaker at South
Carroll High School this year. She has received
advanced degrees from Johns Hopkins and
has studied in recent summers at Oxford and
Cambridge in England. Orchids to you, Peg.

Just heard (by the grapevine) that
HOWARD CANTWELL has been made Grand
High Priest 01 the Royal Arch 01 Masons of
Maryland. Quite an honor and privilege,
Howard. We're proud of your accomplish-
ments.

As lor me, I lind mysell the senior mem-
ber of the Berwagers this year. Both of my par-
ents passed on this winter within two months of
each other. Mother was 89 and Daddy, 97. Bob
and I spend as much time as we can at our cot-
tage at Cape Isle of Wight, near Ocean City.
We also help with the Meals on Wheels Pro-
gram. Our three granddaughters are at Inter-
esting ages now and live nearby so we do
some chaperoning when we're needed. Hope
to take a Western trip in the fall.

Let me hear from more of you before the
January edition.

Mrs. Robert Lord
(Mary Berwager)
12 Marbury Rd.
Severna Park, Md. 21146
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The "Mets" and the "Yankees" finally got to-
gether and a great time was had by all. !t was
an "all hits and runs and no errors" get to-
gether. GLADYS (COPPAGE) HENDRtCKSO.N
brought her t t-yaae-old grandson, an avro
Yankee Ian. to see Sheriff (a Mets scout) and
our trophy room. Both had a ball and even
though Frank did not change his allegiance, he
happily took back to New York with him a
'Mete' ball and bat. Most 01 all, Sherifl enjoyed
the "Ihank yo.....nole he received f.om him atle.
ne .. "Ived nome, NO wonder grandmolher
beams when she talks about him

Met THELMA (YOHN) LOCKARD at the
Symphony House in Guilford and was certainly
happy to see her looking so well after recuper-
ating from a very serious accident. The acct.
dent occurred dUring, what upto that time had
been, a b.eautiful vacalion-a trip to Florida,
and aCanbbean cnnse. The accident occurred
at New Smy~na Beach. Fla.-multiple injuries
"No complaints" says she, "just lucky to be
alive and not a statistic." What an ending to a
marvelous vacation. Good news and bad news
and now, good news again-she's back play-
ing tennis and she and Gordon will celebrate
their 40th wedding anniversary!

Sheriff and I visited Bill and Louise (JA-
~ESON) HJGHBY at .'hei~ lovely home in In-
dian Head, Md. They live fight next door to the
home place w~ich they were in the process of
restoring as it IS considered an historical dwell-
ing. However, they have had offers for it before
completion. We had dinnerata restaurant in
an oldlishing village. Great!

Enjoyed being with Charles and ELIZA-
BETH (CRISP) RECHNER, Clarence and
JEANNE (LANG) LeDOUX. Gladys (Coppage)
Hendrickson and Charles and CHARLOTTE
(COPPAGE) YOUNG. '38, at Woody and KAY
(RUDOLPH) REEDY's home, We had so. much
catching up to do that.we needed a traffic cop
to direct the conversation, We had just been to
Blob's Park with the gecnners and the t.e-
Dcuxes and we regaled everyone with the
good time we had had doing the polka, eating
German food and listening to the "oompah"
man. The Highbys want to join us the next time

wego
Jeanne (Lang) LeDoux went to a dem-

onstration given by a man named Mowbray.
Learned he was t.he brother. 0.1 JAY
MOWBRAY. '41, who IS retired, Ilvlng.1n cej-
fornia and has a condominium in Hawaii. It has
been years and years since we had any.news
of Jay. Happy to hear about him, even If It was

in avery round about way
Wouldn't you know that l?UISE (LEIS-

TER) HAIFLEY couldn't be satisfied being just
agrandmother-she.has to.do it up big! After
all these years, identICal tWin daughters were
born to Julie and John Hailley-almost a
Christmas gift. I hope to ~ear also about her
trip to Hawaii where she Visited her son, Fred.

on Ma~~lked to AMELIA (WEISHAAR) YIN-

GLING about the day hOP'S annual reunion.
BETTY (SHUNK) RHOTEN was the ho.stess
and 25 attended, Always a popular affair thiS
was a very special one as they celebrated the
retirement of Ameha from Westminster High

School, Louise's twin granddaughters, made it
a bon voyage party lor Jim and DOT (HAR-
MAN) LeFEVRE and HOMER and
CATHERINE (STULLER) MYERS who were
leaving lor Oberammergau to see the Passion
Play, That's one trip I have always' wanted to
take-to see the Passion Play, but since II
happens only every 10 years, I doubt I'll ever
have the opportunity. I am looking forward to
hearing about it from Dot and Catherine.

Mrs. Sterling F. Fowble
(Virginia Karow)
123 S. East Avenue
Baltimore, Md. 21224
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It was great to hear from PHOEBE (GAT-
CHELL) DENNEY in Austin, Texas. She has
found her niche as a consultant in homemaking
for the Texas Education Agency, Phoebe won-
ders what Miss Gray or Miss Smith would think
of her supervising 438 home economic
teachers. Ellis is retired from AT&T, Son
Michael is an Army major in Germany. Last
Christmas they visited him and his family of two
children and three step-children. Claire teaches
special education in Texas.

LEIGH and MARGARET (MOSS, '43)
VENZKE are planning three weeks in Spain,
Portugal and Morocco in October. Their young
ones continue 10 study. PEGGY, '69, expects
to complete work this year for her doctorate in
Middle East Studies at Columbia. Bill is an
Army captain at Ft. Eustis finishing his master's
in transportation at William & Mary. Keith is a
June graduate of Virginia Tech now employed
by the International Trade Commission in D.C

BOB, '40, and BETTY (BROWN)
STROPP continue to host vacationing WMC
friends in their Clearwater, Fla., home. This
year GINNY (KAROW, '39) and SHERIFF
FOWBLE, '36. Dean and VIC fMPECIATO and
NELDA (KALAR) and IRV BIASI. '44, have en-
joyed the sun. It must be something other than
climate that is luring Betty & Bob to Hawaii in
August.

EMILY (KNOWLES) McCARTY, recov-
ering from major surgery. writes from Jetter-
scovtne. Ind. She was widowed In 197e with
two sons. Tom Is a junior at Indiana University
Southeast majoring In business. Dan is
asophomore at Purdue In ecology. Emily would
IJke to hear trom enyone WMC-connected In
the Louisville area

FRANK DAY has recently become asso-

ciated with Aberdeen National Bank as VP and
manager in charge of operations for their Bel
Air offices. After WMC, Frank earned a law de-
gree at University of Baltimore and attended
the Stonier Graduate School of Banking. Since
then he has spent his lile serving in an execu-
tive capacity in several Harford county banks.
Frank is also a member 01 the board of trustees
of Harford Community College and a director 01
both the Harford Mutual Insurance Company
and Whfleford Packing Company.

Retirement has claimed a few more 01
us. MARY LOU (ASB~RY) BRISCOE, Annap-
olis, and her semi-retired husband are off to
Scotland in August. Last year it was Germany,
Austria and Quebec. Last winter their son,
Philip, received his M.A. and his new son ar-
rived several weeks later, Jeanne is in New
Jersey with two daughters. Dianne is in Atlanta,
~:~ce president at an aviation adjustment serv-

MARGARET (RICH) BROWN sue-
cumbed to retirement afier39 years. most of it
asassislant vice president and manager of
commercial loan accounting department of
Suburban Trust In Hyattsville. Now there is
time for the canning and freezing of all those
vegetable crops.

JOHN B, JONES retired some years
ago but still keeps in touch as part-time associ-
ate pastor 01 Frostburg United Methodist
Church, He is also a volunteer chaplain at Me-
morial Hospital In Cumberland (Tim Lewis
area). JOhn's daughter, JUDY. '65, recently re-
turned from Japan, where she had been teach-
Ing in Tokyo's International School.

ED and RUTH (BEARD) RETER are
both retired but are far from the old rocking
chair, Ruth is a lecturer for Weight Watchers
and pursues an active art program, Ed is a
member of Ihe board of directors of the local
Family Service Unit, and chaplain 01 the Hager-
stown Police Department. Both are active In
the aclivities of John WesleyUnlled Methodist
Church. Always avid travelers, they now serve
as tour hosts fora local travel agency. They ex-
pect to lead a tour to the Passion Play, with ex-
tended trips to other parts 01 Europe in August.
Later a cruise to Nassau and Bermuda Is
planned, Tocelebrale Ed's retirement last year
they took a second trip around the world. and
this May expect to be in China. All these Jour-
neys become subjects of many illustrated lec-
tures which they present to Church and civic

groups.
That leaves me breathless. Stan retired,

too, in February but we have been only as far

as New Orleans for the African violet conven-
tion and Ihen took a genealogy trip through the
Midwest. We visited 14 cemeteries rubbing

gravestones
In May the Virginia Advocate published

a story of the completion of a history of Ferrum
College by a professor emeritus of the school.
He is well equipped to write SUCh a history,
having been a neuve of the area as well as a
member of the first graduating class, Later he
returned to teach during three separate time
periods. Although this history took seven years
to complete, the author accepted no ccmpen-
sallon for his work, designating all proceeds to
maintain a student scholarship fund In memory
of his parents. That author is Professor Frank
B. Hurt. He lives In Ferrum, ve.. and is still a
participant in academic campus life

Mrs. Stan/eyE. Skelton
(Elinor culligan)
3910 Larchwood Road
Falls Church, ve. 22041
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JEANETTE (MILHOLLAND) ROYSTON re-
ports that she is a junior high school guidance
counselor and husband Ray is in real estate
and insurance, Son GUY, '76, is working on a
M,B.A. at Loyola while working as a technician
et Bethlehem Steel. Son Chris graduated from
William and Mary In '79 and is still there as
assistant lacrosse coach while working on his
M.B.A, Ann, '82. is at WMC and a member of

the track learn.
BETTY (MILLER) LECHLITER Is recep-

tionist and lab technician at the Arundel,Medi-
cal Group and continues to play the organ at
Solley Methodist Church for her t9th year.
Husband Jack is with Motorola in communica-
tion and electronics, Son Rich graduated from
West Virginia University. with a B.?, In forestry
and daughter Nancy IS attending medical
school to earn a degree in medical technology
afiertwo years at Frostburg.

MARY (KENNEDY) CARR wrote thai
she is still enjoying her nursing in Orlando, Fla"
and her husband is at Martin·Mariettafor his
33rd year, Her daughter will be a senior at
WMC next year.

FRANCES (BARTLEY) CLEAVER's
husband, Frank', died 01 cancer in 1978. Her
twin daughters are lOOking forward to college
after graduating from Sidwell Friends School
She Is st/fl In Washington, D.C.

I had a long newsy letter from ED NY-
GREN in New York filling In all of me years

since graduation. Medical school in Baltimore
was lollowed by four years of general surgery
in New York then four years in the Central and
South Pacific and Far East where he went na-

tive in Tahiti and Bali. Three years In chest and
heart surgery in Baltimore were followed by two
years in the Peace Corps as a volunteer physi-
cian in sub-Saharan Togo and a third year
wandering around Africa. Five of his happiest
years came next teaching surgery at the Na-
tional University of Nicaragua. Loved every-
thing about Managua and Nicaragua and man-
aged to leave there just one year ahead 01 their
disasters. Two years in ereen and Jamaica
brought him back to New York where he has

been treallng drug addicts for live years. Con-
sultation trips to Africa felt like going home but
no surgical students there posed a problem,
hence the New York address is still intact until
he hears of a fascinating teaching Job In an-
otherexolic corner 01 the world

HENRY MEREDITH and his lamily con-
tinue to live on a ranch in New Mexico. He Is
retired on disability so ccrcentretes on raising
apples, pears and alfalla. Daughter Ruth has a
BA in philosophy from Bryn Mawr, Is working
on a master of line arts degree and is spending
the summer in Europe, Son Peter Is in the Air
Force and will probably be In Alaska by the
time you read this.

Another long and newsr letter came
from WALLY RAUBENHEIMER in lebanon,
N.J., where he has been living on a small farm
lor about 20 years. By press time he will have
moved family, animals and all, to lake MOhawk
In New Paltz, N.Y .. where he and his wile met
30 years ago climbing the rocks. He Is currenlly
chairman of the board 01 directors at Mohawk
and enjoys all of the outdoor fife there. Wally's
business is Quality Packaging Materials Inc,
which manufactures paperboard products at
plants In New Jersey and illinoiS. His wife Krist
is his pilot as he serves his customers across
the country. They and their children havaspent
the rast three summers back packing In Alaska.
being dropped off at one point and picked up
two weeks later at another spot alter meeting
much wildlife-moose, black bears. caribou
and grizzly, Son Tor will be attending Dart-
mouth this fall and is interested In physics,
computers and the great outdoors. Daughter
Britt attends school In Wallingford, Conn. Mo-
hawk sounds like a great place to live or visit
and the cross-country skiing is most inviting,

If you happened to be in Boslon, Mass,
this spring you may have seen CARL TON
MENDEll running the Marathon. He qualilied

by doing the Cape Cod Marathon In 3:05:27
but I haven't heard tha results 01 Boston. This
is his third eppearanca there and he also en-
joys running In New York City and the Marine
Cor~s Marathons which are followed by family
picnics.

It was so good to hear from so many of
you this time, Keep your cards coming inl

Mrs, William E. Kelly
(Eleanor Pearson)
7407 Coastal Highway
Ocean City, Md. 21842
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~ELEN (RIGGS) BURN, whO lives in Westmin-
ster, was visiting lecturer for the 1980 January
Term at WMC, Her course was entitled "Star
Trek' Universe."

According to the Jeffersonian, Towson,
Md., FLOYD THOMAS, who lives In TImonium,
Md., has joined William J. Byrnes Realty, Inc"
a Towson-based reel estate firm.

JIM ELLIOT, '48, sent a clipping and pic-
ture showing ALLEN S. JACOBSON receiving
the (Newark, N.J.) Star Ledger Coach 01 the
Year Trophy for 1979, "Jake" has been head
lootball coach at Livingston High School for 22
seasons winning 13 conference tilles. He is
also head coach fOf lacrosse.

Another clipping, this time from the
Northwest Star, Pikesville, Md., tells that Dr.
MARY (CHILDS) ROGERS has some new
ideas for Old Court Junior High School where
she is principal. Mary is concerned that every
school Should be able to educate its students,
specifically the gifted and talented, In their own
communities, There are only six centers in
Baltimore County lor these precocious stu-
dents, not including Old Court, and she feels
strongly that each school should have lis own
gifted program, Mary's doctorate degree from
the University of Maryland was earned In re-
searching and developing programs for schools
to better understand the Impact of television on
learning.

FLETCHER and I are now settled in
Gaithersburg. enjoying the Washington, D.C.,
area and some East Coast area travel also,
Your response to my post cards has been very
discouraging, How about encouraging me by
sending your news?

Mrs. G. Fletcher Ward
(Mal'8del Clayton)
9115 Dulfer Way
Gaithersburg, Md. 20760
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it is with rnucb sorrow we announce the death
of Ann Elizabeth O'Rourke, wife of JOHN D.
COSTLOW on May 6,1980. She is also sur-
vived by her daughters, Jane and Beth. Ann
was ill for eight months. We have also heard
from Chester Peregoy whose wife, WINIFRED
(DASHIELL) PEREGOY, died March 14, 1980,
in a hospital in Florida. Our sympathy is ex-
tended to these two families

Congratulations to lEON E. STOVER of
Chicago. Leon was awarded the honorary de-
gree of Doctor 01 Leiters (Litt.D) by Western
Maryland College during the annual Senior In-
vestiture and Honors Convocation on May 4,
1980. He had received his M.A. and Ph.D. from
Columbia University and is professor of anthro-
pology at Illinois Institute of Technology. He is
also occasionally associated with Hobart-
Williams Smith Colleges,

Dr. Stover is a recognized authority on
such diverse fields as early Chinese Culture
and the Inceptive significance of arnarn's
Stonehenge. He was the first non-Japanese
scholar 10 be invited as a visiting professor a!
Tokyo University.

Leon is also an author and literary critic
in the field 01 science fiction and his works in
this area are included on bibliographies in col-
leges and universities here and abroad. Con-
gratulations to Leon from his 1950 classmates

We also want to congratulate JOHN F,
SILBER. JR., vice president and general man-
ager of Alleghany Printing. John has been
elected president of the Printing Industries 01
Maryland, Inc. You will recall JOhn's leadership
skills were demonstrated at WMC as a student.
Our congratulations to you, Johnl

In the Southern Uving Magazine, an ar-
ticle entitled "Where Students Look to the
Ocean" tells of Dr. John 0: Costlow's experi-
ences at the Duke UniverSity Marine labora-
tory near Morehead City, N.C. John coordi-
nates the educational and research pursuits at
~he famous oceanside laboratory. Dr. Cosllow
IS the director at the Institution which he de-
scribes as "as adjunct to the Duke campus in
Durham." John summarizes the values of the
laboratory w.hen he states" ... it takes looking
through a microscope to see just how small we;e;i~.are." This article appeared in December,



In January, 1980, a workshop was held
at Ihe Carroll County Women's Center entitled
"Breaking Away and Lelting Go." The work-
shop leader was MARY ELLEN. (SMITH)
ELWELL, associate professor of sociology and
socrat work at Western Maryland College. The
workshop considered the problems of young
adults and Iheirparents.

You really missed the big one il you
didn't make It to WINNIE (SPENCER, '53) and
BILL DULANY's home lor our 30th reunion
What a beautiful home and setting in the
Carroll County countryside with the Cat~ctin
Mountains In the distance. It is hard to believe
30 years have come and gone. A!I you had to
do was to close your eyes and Imagine you
were sitting on the steps of Old Main after sup-
per greeting your friends a~d classmates. The
"boys" broke Into song With the same gusto
and enthusiasm of the '50's. The "girls" gave
them an audience and support. JIM HACKMAN
still renders the leadership skill we remember
so well as he led the group in those familiar frat
songs. The Dulanys and handsome son sup-
plied delicious food to satisfy the appetite and
drink to quench the thirst. The following mem-
bers of our class were present: MARION
(AULD) GEYER. BETTY (ROBBINS) SEILAND
and JOHN SEILAND, KEN and JOANNE
(KOEHLER) HOOVER, DOROTHY
(ALEXANDER) BICKLEY, CHARLOTTE
(HEAGY) BRIGHT, DAN WELLIVER,
CHARLES HAMMER, LEN ZAWACKI, CAROL
(LOWE) MORRIS, ELEANOR (NETTLESHIP)
BOWERSOX, ORVILLE BOWERSOX, CHAR-
LIE KIDD and Anne. SARA (LARMORE) BRO-
HAWN and DON BROHAWN, '48, FLO (RICE)
DUNLOP and DICK DUNLOP, RAE (ACHER)
KRAFT and Phil KRAFT, DOTTIE (McCLAY-
TON) FLAVIN and DICK FLAVIN, THOMAS F.
and Irene ALBRIGHT and ERNIE BURCH, JIM
and MARY (HAWKINS) HACKMAN, OLGA
BRUNING, and yours truly.

The following classmates sent regrets
for missing the reunion and news 01 them-
selves

JOE FOWLER regreted missing the re-
union. He was participaUng in a company-
International Union Affair, in Philadelphia. Joe
and his family moved to Swarthmore In Mid·
March. He was transferred to Congoleum's
Marcus Hook Plant in Pennsylvania in early
October and "lived out of a suitcase" for more

than four months. Best wishes to Joe and his
family on this new assignment.

HOMER EARLL wrote he would be un-
able to attend for he was on the West Coast on
business. Lodie still teaches at Garrison Forest
School, Ken is married, a homeowner and
works with Homer. GINNY, '79, works in Bos-
ton for the alumni office of the Harvard Busi-
ness School.

Those who attended the banquet at the
College but unable to attend the party at the
Dulanys were: PEGGY (STACY) JONES a~d
EDITH (SANNER) PARLETTE. Our app:ecla-
uon to JIM HACKMAN for the organization 01
the reunion. .

We missed you. Your homework assqn-
ment now is to plan ahead to attend our 35th

reunion.

Dr. Helen Louise Scarborough
102 Farview Ct.
Timonium, Md. 21093
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The only new teetore in BILL SCHEDER's life
Is the M.B.A. degree he received in May. Not
easy going to school at night," .. but we
made it. Guess this Is the big 50 year for many
of us. Treating myself to another trip on the
Queen Elizabeth II to celebrate." Bon voyage!

KATHY (BLISS) WASSMANN writes
from her home in Columbia, Md. that husband
DON, '52, has been chief of the Division of EI-
der Affairs for Montgomery County lor eight
years. She is director of activity therapy serv-
lees at Springfield Hospital in Sykesville (in-
cludes art, music & dance therapies and thera-
peutic recreation.) Son Bob will be a
sophomore at WMC In the fall.

DOUG BIVENS is entering his 30th year
in public education! Doug Is still assistant su-
perintendent in Calvert County, Md. and still a
professor at Bowie State College. His wife is an
LPN at a local hospital; all three sons are wed-
one's at Hopkins, two work in Ihe local area. In
1979, Doug spent 3 1/2 weeks in China.

From Elkton, Md.. ANGELA
(CROTHERS) ZAWACKlwriles that she's sen-
ior management analyst at University of Dela·
ware and husband LEN's, '50, at GM in
Wilmington with the CheveUe. They attended
Len'S 30-year reunion at WMC In May. "You
might want to mention that our class has a 30th
coming next year. Class of '50 had a good
group and a nice time. WMC looks beautiful as
always and the new student center Is certainly
a wonderful addition to the campus. We are
truly a Western Maryland family now. Two of
three offspring have graduated .. son Brian
tr.anslerred this year from James Madison in
VIrginia. Both sons. played WMC baseball. Len
and I allended spring training at Sanford, Fla.,
In March when the team was there. Spent

many Saturdays at WMC watching the games."
Latest news from the SCHATZBERG

clan: "Toby" (ISAACS, '52) is working full time
at Westinghouse near Baltimore as an associ-
ate mathematician ... with computers and all
that stuff. Sharon's working for a private com-
pany in Va., also with computers, programming
and analysis. Eric is a mechanical engineer
working in solar energy with a company near
Washington, also using computers. I also play
with a computer, but this is a chess computer
that plays me. By Christmas we expect to be
grandparents by the jOint eHorts of our young-
est, Janet and her husband, Drew. I'm still
working at the same place and this summer I'm
again a part-time student at SI. Johns Gradu-
ate Institute, concentrating on Adam Smith's
"Wealth of Natlcos." I'm jogging biking, swim-
ming, thinking." Although Paul didn't mention it,
we discovered that he was one of four em-
ployees of the David W. Taylor Naval Ship

R&D Center (Annapolis Lab) recognized by the
Baltimore Federal sxecuuve Board in Its 1980
Career Service Awards Program-a distinct
honor, since these employees are selected
from a group of eligibles totaJling 75,000 civilian
and military personnel. Paul, a research chem-
ist. was selected as a finalist in the Community
Relations Award calegory for his outstanding
service to the Anne Arundel County Public
Schools. He played a prominent role in intro-
ducing the Junior Great Books Program into
the school system-a program that provides
gifted and talented students with challenging
experiences in reading outstanding literature
and discussing it

JOSEPHINE (KOHNER) ZUKAV's
daughter, Barbara. is married and had a baby
girl in April, making Jo a grandma for the first
tener Still living in Rockville, Md., Jo has fun
teaching guitar, dOing free-lance writing and
photography and ridIng her Moped.

"Slililove Ocean City,"' says MARY LOU
(SCHANZE) ST. LEGER, "it's hard to believe
how much it has grown and how the population
increases on winter weekends. Am a proud
grandma 01 a beautiful baby girl-Megan.
She'll be a year in May. Was elected president
01 American Legion Aux-Synepuxent 166 for
year 1979-80. I1"s an active post and I love
every minute of it. We, my h~sband Bo and. I,
are well and Eastern Shore living agrees With
us, do not miss the big city at all."

And from Ocean City, N.J., JAY EGGLY
tells us things are the same. "Son Warren will
be a junior at Nickels ~ollege.!n ~assachu-
setts. We spend lots of lime sailing In summer
and skiing in winter."

DOTTIE (DALGLEISH) DARIGO and
youngest daughter Janie took a trip west this
summer to visit daughters Nancy in L.A. and
Susie in Denver. Best of all, Dottie came down
to San Diego to see me and we spent a day t<;>-
gather touring the Expo Fair at Del Mar. Dots
as charming and full 01 lile as ever;.we had a
marvelous time reminiscing about high schoot
and college days and the joys and problems of
parenting and aging-nan-stop talk lor hours
and still much unsaid.

Life's been good to B08 KETIELLS
and family in Norristown, Pa. Next year he eel-
ebretes 30 years with Liberty ~utualln_surance.
Son STEPHEN, '73, is in Chicago With Bob's
two granddaughters. Ann's in Rochester with
two grandsons and son B~b graduated from
college a year ~go. Wile Dons still teaches high
school and had her 30th reunion at Hood this
year. "Sure hope our class has a good tum-out
for our 30th next year, and we all make a spe-
cial eHort to attend and party together. Anyone
know where JIM CULHANE is?" I give up
where is he?

30 years ago, JANET (HERING)
TWIGG, JACKIE (HERING) BROWN and
MARTY (BUCHMAN) BRAUNING were all
bridesmaids at the wedding of SHIRLEY
(BANKERT) and Dick MURRAY. Now Marty
writes that she just attended Shirley's 30th
wedding anniversary. Marty's daughter, Jane,
wed in January, Is a junior at University of
Maryland's School of Nursing: Gary 1I helps his
parents farm: Gail lives in Hampstead with her
husband and sons; and Guy's in seventh grade
at Westminster's West Middle School, where
VIC MAKOVITCH, '52. is principal and looking
good. Marty subs at nearby elementary
schools. Gary and she" ... still have a close
relationship with the cows. We keep busy ship-
ping milk and making hay."

"No news," says JANE (BIRCH) WIL·
LOCK from her home in Frederick, Md. "Life
goes on-'enriched' by energy-saving, infla-
tion-fighting, anti-coronary dieting. pollution-
fighting, natural resource-saving, anti-cancer
eating, etc. etc. etc. Passed the course in vol-
unteering for school and cubbing! Time
marches on!" Certainly a succinct summary of
our social situation!

Last year, MARY ELLEN HESS lived
with her parents in Pennsylvania and worked
as paymaster for Seven Springs Ski Resort
She is now married to Frederick J. Meyn. who
has resided in Honolulu for the last 25 years
and works for Pan Am. Her new address is
2525 Date Street, PH 4207 Honolulu, HI
96826. Thank you for keeping in touch, Mrs.
MEYN

LlNC JUSTICE keeps friends informed
of wife Rose Marie's progress on the long, diffi·
cult road to recovery following her accident last

December. Her doctor hopes' she'll be able to
return home from the Craig Hospital outside
Denver by the end of summer. After a detailed
and very enlightening description of Rose
Marie's physical condition and treatment and
the special rehabilitation program at Craig, Linc
adds;"We have already discovered thatIt
takes a special kind of 'tough-love' and a total
acceptance in order to help handicapped per-
sons reach their full potential. II does no good
to tee I sorry for ourselves, but we all grow
when weare expected to give our best "

"We are praying that God will enable us
to build a new home in the city of Lincoln that
will be barrier free and earth sheltered. This

new type of home will have lots of windows to
the south but will be protected by the earth
from the heat and cold on the east, west and
north, top and bottom. It will not only save en-
ergy and make use of solar heating, but it will
be less to keep up, since there will be little or
no painting, roofing, or siding. We want this to
be a model of energy conservation and a guide
for homes that are accessible to handicapped
people."

'We appreciate so much the loving
thoughts and prayers you have been sending
our way. We have fell new energy coming
through all these months. May God multiply to
you the blessings you have given to us. Your
gifts of money have enabled us to visit Rose
Marie. Thanks!"

Mrs. Victor V. DiMeo
(PatriCia McLaren)
4850 Mr. Hay Drive
San Diego, CaJjf.92117

1953
Many thanks to those of you who have re-
sponded to my cards for news for this column.
!I you. haven't heard from me, you will. Please
take time to reply and write anytime to share
your news wlth your classmates.

JEAN (WILKES) ARNOLD wrues that
she is teaching at The Hill School in Middle-
burg, Va. Her husband, Hank, is in his ninth
year with Control Data Corporation. Their son,
Michael, has completed his sophomore year at
Virginia Wesleyan at Norfolk, Va.

JANE (LOGAN) KEARNEY and her two
younger daughters, Sue, 20, and Betsy, 16,
have spent the summer at their home at Long
Beach Island, N.J. Sue has completed two
years at the University of Massachusetls and is
transferring to the University of Wyoming ma-
joring in wildlife management. Oldest daughter,
Cindy, graduated from Rollins College and is
an insurance salesperson. Daughter. Jean,
graduated from Lehigh ~n", ••• lty wh ..... _

majored In geology. Jane s husband. Ed, was
commuting to the beach from their home In
Bucks County, Pa. Jane feelS her family now
has roots after 17 moves and she is busy play-
ing tennis, working with the music club and
compiling an oral history of her township, New-
town. Pa.

DEE (FRIEDRICH) ALFF has been
elected state vice regent of the New Jer~ey
OAR. Their son, David, is married and working
as copy desk editor of the Carroll County
Times. He works and lives in Westminster.
David's wife, Susan, works on the copy desk of
the News American in Baltimore. Dee and
Larry's daughter, Nancy, finished ner freshman
year at the UniVersity of Tampa, where she IS
majoring in marine science.

Rev. WESLEY GEBHARD became min-
ister of the Wayne United Methodist Church,
Wayne, Ohio, moving there in June from
Toledo, Ohio. Daughter Karen. will ~lIend
Toledo Hospital School of NurSing t~IS la.lI.
Daughter Cindy is attending Toledo University
for her second year.

SARA (WILSON) and ROGER EYLER
are living and working in Frederick, Md., wher~
Roger is president of his own research bU.SI-
ness. Sara drives a school bus for Frederick
County and sings in a Sweet Adeline barber-
shop chorus and quartet. Their oldest son and
daughter are married and the Eylers have three
grandchildren. Another son, 21, and daughter,
19, are living at home and working

Having been elected president of the
Old Farm Evening Garden Club of accevme.
Md., LILLIAN (TOPALIAN) DALTON feels she
will ~e quite busy working on a craft fair, com-
munuy dance and Christmas decorating con-
test. Husband John works at the National Insti-
tute of Health in Bethesda, Md., and enjoys his
hobby of growing orchids in his greenhouse.
Their son, Steve, 14, was in Scotland in the
spring on a two-week student exchange pro-
gram and daughter, Irene, 12, starts junior high
this fall.

In July JANICE (OSBORNE) DANLEY
was moving from Alameda, Calif. to the Wash-
ington, D.C., area where the Navy has as-
signed her husband, Warren, to the Recruiting
Command. Janice has been in the Chapel
Choir at the Naval Air Station at Alameda and
taught piano. Their oldest son who was married
in March is an ensign aboard the U.S.S. Oliver
Hazard Perry. Daughter Lisa graduated from
East Carolina University. Daughter Jennifer at-
tends Appalachian State University. Son Cliff
works In Columbus, Ohtc, and youngest son,
Ben, graduated from high school in Alameda.

NANCY (McMATH) and JOHN CLAY-
TON write that their oldest daughter, CATHY,
'77, is attending Galludet College for her
master's in deaf education. Daughter, Jeanne,
recently graduated from Elizabethtown College
and is working for Shared Medical Systems in
King of Prussia, Pa. Their youngest daughter,
Barbara, is married and living In Ogden, Utah.
Son Jay starts kindergarten this fall. John is in
the pipe mill mechanical department of the

~ee~:I:t~~gt~t~.a.e., proving
Ground, Md., where he is dire-ctor for Combat
Systems Materiel Testing.

Word from MYRON BRODIE reports
that he is the executive vice president of the
Greater Miami (Florida) Jewish Federation. He
and his wife, CharloUe, have three children and

The correct answer to the "Can you
identify" photo. which appeared in the July/ Au-
gust issue of News from the Hill is (left to right)
Betty (Callender) Platloot, '52, Mary. (Laux)
Lyons, Ex '53, Green Terror and Patricia (Ray)
Guckes, '53. Could that be Gay White behind
the Green Terror mask? It is according to Jo
(Kohner) Zukav, Ex '51, from Rockville, Md.
Latest report from the Alumni Office. however.
identities the Green Terror as Bob Winfrey. '53.
Other respondents include: Joanne (Welgele)
Dyke, '53. of Texas; Betsy (Patterson) Hughes,
'53, of Baltimore, Md.; Janet (Cross) Berends,
54, of New Jersey; Mary-Ellen (Earl) Perry,
'53, of New York; and Edward duBois Early,
'52, of Hollywood, Md. Edward writes: "The pic-
ture was taken immediately prior to the presen-
tation of the Homecoming Queen and her court
at halftime at the Homecoming game 1950.
This was one of the grandest occasions held at
the college-the Mid·Century Advance Pro-
gram-which was led by Or. Ensor et a/ to
raise funds for the college. The Green Terror



have lived in Florida 16 years. Son Steven is a
senia:r at Miami University Law School and is
memes to Shelly, a graduate accountant.
Daughter Deborah is a student at the Univer-
~ity of Florida al Gainesville, and youngest son
IS David, 13.

The welcome mat is always out for
WMC friends of Colonel (Ret.) DENNIS BOYLE
In the San Diego, Calif., area. Denny retired
fr?m the Army after 26 years and he and his
wife, Shirley, moved to EI Cajon, Calif., where
he has become assistant director of interna-
tional programs with Cubic Corporation.

JIM BUTTS and his wife Helen, live in
Westminster where Jim has ~orked for the
Maryland State government for 19 years cur-
rently as a.vocational counselor for ex-military
personnel In the Department of Employment
Security. He received his master's in education
from WMC in 1971. His wife works as a com-
mu~ications clerk for AT&T in Finksburg, Md.
Their daughter, Leuri, has completed her fresh-
man year at Villa Julie College.

JANET (PYRTLE) CALARY writes from
North Carolina where she and her husband,
Charles, have embarked on a new adventure.
Her husband retired after 21 years with the
Reynolds Tobacco Company in Winston-Salem
and they moved to Long Beach, N.C. They now
own.the C. L. Barrow Realty and Wahoo Wa-
tersllda. Janet writes, "This is a sleepy resort
Island about 60 miles from Myrtle Beach, S.C.
and 35 miles from Wilmington, N.C. During the
s?ason of June 1 to Sept. 1, we are really hop-
Ping as we not only sell real estate but also

~4~~:g~a~~:~.n~aih~g~T::~··p:~iro~~~r ~na~~~

Navy stallon~d at Jacksonville, Fla. Son. Billy,
22. IS ~tlendlng Eastern Carolina University at
Greenville, N.C., and daughter, Melanie, 18, is
a fresh~an at the University of North Carolina
at Wilmington, N.C.

The KOHLMEIERS have lived in Be-
ihesda, Md" about 20 years. My husband, Lou,

lor the past year has been director of the
School of Bu.siness ~nd Economic Reporting

~~~ha~ ~~~t~~C~~9U~i':~:;i~~~ :~~h~n~:~j:c~:

a~d researctnnq another book. Son, Dan, 20, is
a JUnior at the University of Maryland. Daughter

~~~~O'I~ p~~t~ :~~~~r o~th:a~~;;:;~:t;a~:rH~~~

member of the Porn squad.

Mrs. Louis M. Kohlmeier
(Barbara Wilson)
5902 Madawaska Road
Bethesde, Md. 20016

locks on the doors and handmade hardware
throughout the house. Flora says the house is
a culmination of 17 years of dreaming and
planning. PEGGY (WHORTON) EVERLY is
working at the Hagerstown Medical Lab. Peggy
and the family are looking forward to their an-
nual Ocean City trip in August. MARY JANE
(THORNEY) WILSON's daughter, Kim, gradua-
ted from high school this year and will attend
the University of Maryland In the fall. Rick, 15,
will be a sophomore at South Carroll High
School. HILDA (RUFF) THOMPSON writes
thai retirement Is just great. HOWARD and
JANET (PERKINS) ZIMMERMAN are still living
in Mobile. Ala. Howard is fully recovered from
kidney surgery and Janel is a librarian and will
be working part time this summer in a needle'
work shop. Son, Brian, is mid-way through the
University of Alabama and loving the "Crimson
Tide;" Karen is attending Florida Slate

Rev. GENE JENKINS and wife Patsy
became grandparents in April. Michelle Jenkins
was born to Iheir oldest son and wife, Gene, Jr.
and Jeanie. DOT (SNIDER) BUTLER informs
us that Bob left for Korea on June 9th for a
year's tour. He will be the post commander of
Camp Humphreys (second largest post in Ko-
rea). Brad, ta-veere-oic. and Dot have gone to
Missouri where they will be living in their house
on Gable Rock Lake which is south of
Springfield. Della. Donna and Bob are home for
the surnmer, but will be returning to WMC this
fall. Della will be a senior, Donna a junior. and
Bob a sophomore. RON GRAYBEAL encour-
ages all of us to work for zero population
growth and environmental causes. Ron suq-
gests we call and join Zero Population Growth
Federation for American Immigration Reform in
Washington, D.C. JUNE (WISE) WINKLER and
husband Jack are foster parenting. Their foster
son, Ed, is in the Navy, stationed at Orlando.
Julie just finished the 10th grade and was rec-
ognized by the Honor Society at Catonsville
Senior High, Ken just completed the seventh
grade and was selected this year to take the
SAT lor the Johns Hopkins talent search. MAR-
IAN (SCHEDER) GOETTEE and JACK's son,
Jeff, will be a freshman at Loyola College in
September. Lisa will be a senior and Allison a
freshman at Francis Scott Key High School in
September. The eoetteee write that they see
MARY (WEST) PITTS, PAUL ENSOR and
Mary Jane (Thorney) Wilson frequently.

BETTY (ELY) MAY's son Sleven is a
freshman at South Carroll High School, where
he is very much into guitar and has his own
rock band (High Vollage). Additionally, Steven
was chosen as a member 01 the South Carroll
High School Siage Band. Belly has been hon-
ored by SI. Paul's United Methodls! Church
w"h a service and raceptlon. honoring her sil-
ver anniversary as choir director. Congratula-
tions to JIM RETER who was appointed the
new director of business and finance by the
~arroll County Board of Education. Previously,
Jim had been serving as chief auditor for the
Maryland Slate Department of Education. Con-
gratulations also to an old fralernity brother,

Fn~~~eK c~~~~B~~~~~~:~%o:r,,~~~~ ;~rc~:~:
tinctive service to the community. Frank was
presented th.e award at the Western Maryland
College Senior Investiture and Honors Convo-
cation on May 4, 1980. BUDDY and GRACE
(FLETCHER) PIPES write that Buddy has been
assigned a new pastorate-the United Method-
ist Church in Pasadena, Md. This summer he
has been studying at Drew University. complet-
ing his doctor of ministry degree.

11 is with much sadness that SARA and I
inform our classmates of the dealh of my and
BOB RADClIFFE's college roommate, THOM
LLEWELYN. Thom, Bob and I roomed together
our senior year, and unfortunately the Ihree of
us had not had theopportunily to visit together
since graduation. On April 7th, Thom re-
sponded to our postal and informed me that he
had just accepted a call to become pastor of
the Westminster Presbyterian Church of Lan-
caster, Pa. He mentioned that perhaps he
would be able to attend the 25th class reunion
On April 9th. just two days atter Thom had writ-
ten, he died of a massive heart attack. He and
his wife, Ann, resided In Clinton. Miss .. where
Thom served as pastor of Ihe Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Jackson, Miss. He is
survived by his wife, Ann Davis Llewe.lyn, his
daughter. Gwynn Davis Llewelyn, and hiS so.ns,
Stephen Thomas Llewelyn and Evan Julian
Llewelyn. For those of you who would like to
drop Mrs. Llewelyn a note, her address Is: Post
Office Box 275, Clinton, Miss. 39056

We have, on file, the addresses 01 all of
our classmates and would be happy to forward
you the address of anyone of them upon re-

quest.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Earle Finley. /I
(Sara Price)
P.O. 8011 18571
722 Lakestone Dr.
Raleigh. N.C. 27609

1959
JIM COLE writes that after months of study he
received his master's in business administra·

tlon Irom Loyola College in Baltimore, The
course of study wes structured for health care
management emphasis. He is now In the offlce
01 management and budget. division of State
Systems in the Department of Health and Hu-
man Services (formerly DHEW) and Is respon-
sible for the review and approval of state sys-
terns developments and computer hardware
acquisition for several of HHS's grant pro-
grams. JUDY (KING, '62) is now embarking on
her master's program. Their daughters. Amy
and Diane, are both in high school, while son
Brad will be entering the fourth grade. Another
master's recipient this year is DOTTIE
(MATHIAS) ARSENAULT, who received hers
In education from Loyola College.

WINKlE (RICHMOND) SAUERBREY
continues to be active in potitical and related
affairs. In February she spoke on state spend-
ing at a membership meeting of Maryland's
Printing Industries, and In April she was hon-
ored by the Maryland Assoctauon of Realtors.
WALTER BARTLETT hes recently been ap-
pointed to Tom's Creek and Trinity United
Methodist Churches, Emmitsburg. Wife FRAN
(MOLESWORTH, '46) completed a sabbatical
year of study at University of Maryland and will
be returning 10 teaching at the Carroll County
Middle School. MARLENE (McGRAW) DAW-
SON sends greellngs from Idaho. KITT~
(BOND) ALLEN resigned after 16 years as edi-
tor of the ViI/age Crier and received commen-
dations from the county executive. state Sen-
ale. and Governor Hughes. She's not rete,
though, as she continues with Shilicratt and as

ftnancialclerkforherchurch.
The BECKETTS (KAY (PAYNE) and

TOM, '58) are on the move again, this time
back to Dayton, Ohio, where Tom has been ap-
pointed executive director of SI. Elizabeth Med·
ical Center. Son Tom enters Duke in the fall,
Dan will enter 10th grade and Amy will be in
8th grade. BRUCE, MELBA (NELMS), and
Cheri LEE joined their church's handbell choir
this year and enjoy it tremendously. Melba has
completed a training course with a Stretch and
Sew company in a new program called Party
Plan. She hopes 10 work this venture into her
already established sewing business. DON
HAAS writes that he has completed 20 years of
teaching in Baltimore City. Wife Shirley is direc-
tor of a nursery school. while their daughter,
to-veere-cic. is well Immersed in plano playing
and also horse riding and grooming.

DOROTHY (GROSS) GRIM's husband
was recently promoted to southwestern re-
gional manager with Hexcel Corporation.
oorcmy's activities InClude 27 piano students
and lour busy children. the oldest of whom is in
college end has his own epertmenl. MANFRED
JOE RES Is a landlUbber once again, having
moved off his boat and Into a house. His 9 lf2-
year-old son has moved to Kansas City to live
with his mother who has since remarried.
HELEN (TWINING) KADLEC continues teach-
ing adult education for senior citizens and also
is a free-lance writer for The Maryland Farmer,
a monthly publication.

It was a big graduation year for AI and
BETTY (EDINGTON) HAWORTH as daughter
Janice graduated from Carson-Newman Col-
lege an~ son James graduated from high
school. Jimmy plans to enter University of Vir-
ginia on a four-year Army ROTC scholarship.
KAY (MITCHELL) KANTOROWSKI sends
greetings from Cooperstown, N.Y., where she
continues to teach physical education and dur-
ing summer months runs a playground pro-
gram. RUTH ANN (RUNKLES) BROWN is
tooklng forward to the challenge of setting up
an entirely new library and media program In a
new high school this fall.

I was pleasantly surprised to receive a
letter from long-lost PAT (LUNAK) GUAANY.
Pat has lived in Glen Burnie for 18 years and
has two children. Robert, a student at UMBC,
and daughter Suzanne, a senior in high school.
Pat's husband, Bill, and his four fantastic step-
children complete the family. Pat is working as
secretary-treasurer of an engineering consult-
ing lirm, while her husband is an electronics
engineer. Welcome back, Pat!

Let me hear from the rest of you beiore
my next deadline in mid-January!

Mrs. Warren J. Breunwarth
(Virginia Pott)
36 Evergreen Road
Summit. N.J. 07901

1961
Wanted: Classmates to begin planning the
class of 1961 20th reunion (assumed May.
1981). It·s really not too early to get a show of
interest, a place lined up, etc. " you are inter-
ested In getting logelher and are willing to
spend a few hours planning this event, please
write to CHARLIE MITCHELL, 220 Saw Mill Dr
W, Berkeley Heights, N.J. 07922. Look forward
to hearing from you.

CONNIE (ARVIN) McCALLUM has
brought us up to date from Columbia, Mo. She
Is principal of Hallsville Middle School (about
10 miles from Columbia) and has been elected

president of the University of Missouri chapter
of Phi Delta Kappa. an education Iraternity.
BOB Is an associate professor in the section of
medical psychology at the University of Mis-
souri medical center. Their daughters are
Kathy. 11, and Karen, 9

The WARDS (TEAP, KAY (McKAY, '62),
AI, 17, Scott. IS. Beth, 14. Kenya the dog, and
Oreo Ihe cat) are settled In Mannheim, Ger-
many, for three years while Terp is assigned to
NATO, keeping up with German and Canadian
customs. Kay and the children are enrotled in
different language programs and are also busy
with Scouts, soccer, biking, and just enjoying
Germany and its people.

During Easler break, JACK, '58. MA-
LINDA (BURGESS) FOSSEn and Sally, 16.
and John. 13, took a nice trip to Europa,tour-
ingGermany. Austrla,ltaly. and Switzerland by
car.

Old Hickory, renn.. has been home for
JIM MATOUSEK and his family for over a year,
and they are gelling used to living in the Soulh
Jimmy III is a high school senior, and they are
looking at colleges. Summer for the Matcuseks
Included a visit to Disneyland and sometime at

Jekylllsland,Ga.
SUSAN (SINGER) GRAHAM, still teach-

ing at Good Shepherd Kindergarten in Waldorf,
reports Ihat her family is shrinking. This fall
John will be a junior at Unlversily of Maryland:
Philip, a junior at Salisbury: and Sandy. a
freshman at St. Mary's.

CHUCK BERNSTEIN became a partner
in the law firm of Frank, Bernstein, Conaway &
Goldman on April 1. SAM MICHAEL has
served as borough secretary for the Borough of
Littlestown, Pa., since 1973.

Mrs. RoiandHalil
(Jane Ernsberger)
8735 Hyaleah Rd.
Tampa. Pte. 33617
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As CAROLYN (SEAMAN) INGALLS noted In
News from the Hill, (March/April 1980) attend-
ance at WMC may be a tradition in some fami-
lies. It is a tradition our class should be able to
expand for we seem to be keeping the stork in
flight.

DOREEN (CARL) PEASE and husband
Joe, an electronics teacher at a vocational high
school. welcomed Christina to the famlty in
March. She joined brOlher Eric. now 4 years
Old. The Peese 'amlly has lived In Ihe Allanta
area for seven years. Doreen workad as a
computer programmer and analyst for the Cen-

ter lor Disease Control. tuberculosis research,
for the past 10 years until her resignation this

spring.
ED and Nancy KASEMEYER's big news

is Logan Ryan. born in March. Ed writes that
makes four and that's it! Besides the children,
Ed is bUSy with politics, little league baseball,
the Chamber of Commerce, and the merger 01
his company with Peach Real Estate.

EVON (ESWORTHY) GANN married
Ralph Gann in 1978. Evon indicates that their
big surprise was Jennifer, nine months, who

joined John, 14. and Agle, 10. The Ganns are
living in Woodsboro, Md. Von is assistant direc-
tor for youth employment In Frederick County
and loves her job. Ralph does commercial
p.ainting of autos and heavy equipment and
sings in a local country band

PETE RIKEA and wile Irene are happy
to announce the b.irth 01 TiNany Kylene in April.
Pete Is stili living In Richmond and working for
Royal Insurance.

BOBBIE (VONDERHEIDE) EIERMAN
and husband Fred, a teacher at Dulaney High
School in Baltimore County, added Laura Eliza-
beth to the family in March. She joins sister
Elaine, 4. and both are keeping momma busy.

GORDON DIGGORY writes that he Is
"busily married" and the father 01 two charming
girls, 3 years and 6 months. His daughters are
already planning to attend WMC, major In
ROTC, and lead the troops in World War III.
Gordon has ioin~d the fitness craze and keeps
In shape by splitting wood lor the stove and
racing to fallen trees wllh his Ilitie hatchet be-
fore a neighbor gets all the goodstuH.

BOB and CAROL (BERGER, '69)
BRICKER also have. added a second daughter,
Kimberly Ann, born In January

DEBBIE (STURDEVANT) JOHNSTON
Isa lady Inwalti.ng. She and husband Jimmy,
wh?m. she met tn Costa Rica, are expecting
their first child In November and Debbie writes
she is "absolutely ecstallc." She is now on
leave from teaching but is still working as part
01 a four-member band named "Sea Bright."
Last summer they began work on an album
which they hope will be released in December.

Lastly, from the nursery division Joe
Michael, 7, Ann. 3. and I moved overand'mad~

~:t~~~i~~trah Jane in February. She Is a per-

RON and JACQUtE (LAUGHLIN) GUN-
DERSON are returning home to the Baltimore-
Washington area from Georgia. Ron Is the

~=.tant chief of prosthodontics at Walter



DAVID CARRASCO is a member of the
graduate faculty in comparative literature erme
University of Colorado. He returned home to
WMC last April to present a public lecture and
slide program on "Human Sacrifice and the
Great Aztec Temple." Recently Dave has been
honored by the receipt of a grant.in-aid from
the Council on Creative Work and Research at
the University of Colorado and by a post-
doctoral fellowship from the National Chicano
Council on Higher Education.

Also from the Ivory towers comes word
that BARBARA HETRICK 01 Hood College and
her husband John Pease of the University of
Maryland were appointed the Danforth Associ-
ate program. This program, which o~er~ oppor-
tunlties for interdisciplinary and interinstitutional
activities among faculty, is unique because it
provides for the full participation 01spouses.

JACKIE (CREEKS) TANAKA ISfinishing
her Ph.D. in physiology at the University of illi-
nois. She is looking for a postdoctoral position
in neurochemistry somewhere closer to the
ocean. She and daughter Vanessa, 11, are
tired of cornfields and flatlands

BILL FEEZER is married to Karen Ann
and living in Summit, N.J. Bill works on Wall
Street tor Bankers Trust Company as a vrce-
president in the Government Bond Department.
He also serves as a volunteer counselor for the
Union County Probation Department.

JUDY ARNOLD is assistant attorney
general assigned as counsel to the Maryland
Department of State Planning. She keeps ac-
tive in the Baltimore City Bar Association, just
completing a year as Public Relations Commit-
tee chairperson, as well as being an active
member of the Women's Bar Association of
Maryland, When not practicing law, Judy is
busy restoring her home in Bolton Hill

KRIS (MICHELSEN) LAKENAN is al~o
up to her elbows In house restorations. She IS
living in Connecticut with her husband, Bo~,
and two sons, Billy, 7, and Ryan, 5, and "stili
repairing this old house." Rugs, however,
should be no problem since Bob works for a
Belgian oriental rug company.

Thanks to all who have written and a fi-
nal word 01encouragement to those who have
not. If you have a postcard tucked away som~-
where please write us a lew lines and drop it In
the mail box

Mrs. Joseph V. Giardina
("Maggie" Weis)
17g Wyndcrest Ave,
Baltimore, Md. 21228
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It was wonderful to hear from so many,of you,
especially from those whom I.haven t heard
from for several years. \ would like to hear from
more of you. Drop me a note any time. ,

TINA (SNELL) McCOY and ALAN, 71,
have been living in Essex, Mass.. wh~re they
are restoring an 18th century hous~ whl.chthey
share with Alan's brother and family. TlI1a ~ad
been teaching in a day care center and workll1g
in a health food store until this past December
when she gave birth to their daughter, Ann~
Mae, She was born on Dec. 14, 197~ In their
home in Essex. Alan has been working as a
carpenter and coaching women's soccer and
basketball and men's lacrosse at Pingree
School, a nearby private high school. In t~~ .fall
he will become director of student ecuvntes
there.

The big news from Vergennes, VI.. is
the birth of Jennifer Paige on April 8, 1980 to
Jeil and JOY (OSTOV.ITZ) MINNS. The~ ~re
busy feeding and burp!ng the baby and flxln~
up their home. They did take out time 10vtsn
CINDI (CLIMIE) WELLER and family, as well
as MARSHALL, '71, and LESLIE (HOHN)
ADAMS and new baby, Summer,

KATHLEEN (GRIST) SCHWARTZ and
husband Benedict are expecting their Ihird
child. Hannah, s-veers-cic. and Nathaniel, 3 1/
2, are keeping Kathleen busy, but she still has
time to be organist-choir director of their church
in New Haven, CI.

DEB (BARNES) MAHANEY writes that
she and MIKE have been living in Manhattan
lor the pasl4 1/2 years. Mike has been work!ng
for a textile company as a managerial a~slst-
ant. He also serves on a hospital adVisory

~~~~ ~i~~ ~~du~~a:n~~:bt:~~~~eea~nNa;~
York. In his spare time he busies himsell ~ith
carpentry, Deb works as an ad.mmistra~lve
assistant in the Southern Asia Oillce of United
Methodist Church Board. She is trying to break
Into show business and last year was in an 011-
off-Broadway children's musical for six months
playing the tnle ro!e of Snow,Whlte. She has
Justrecorded an onginal song 'Why Say Good-
bye." She is also an ordained elder in the Pres-
byterian Church, leaches Sunday School and
studies voice three times a week. She also re-
ports they are both "dyed in the wool New Yor\(
Yankee fans,"

DEBRA (BELL) CROZIER is working as
personnel manager !or a department store in
Oconlo, Wls, Last winter Debbie and Dan va-

cationed in the north and tried skiing. Although
Debbie is a novice she really enjoyed it. She
may have to take a break from skiing for a
while, because she and Dan are expecting
their first child in November,

NELSON SHAFFER decided to fill us in
on his IUe. He has been married to Diane lor
two years. Last year they bought a house in
Glenolden, Pa. Nelson works for a consulting
engineering firm in Center City, Philadelphia,
and is finishing his thesis for a master's in
transportation engineering at Villanova. He isa
partner In a summer football camp held at
WMC called The Champs Camp and is one 01
three partners In a Nautilus Fitness Center that
will open in September in Media, Pa. Diane
presently works at a beauty salon but will soon
retire, since they are expecting their first child
in November. She will have her hands lull, tak-
ing care of their child, their cat, Spike, and Nel-
son.

JOAN (D'ANDREA) RESAU and TOM,
'72, are also living in Pennsylvania. After leav-
ing Germany, Joan, Tom, and 3-year-old son
lived in Bel Air, Md. After Bel Air they moved 10
Fort Lee, Va., for five months, Tom attended
the Logistics Executive Development Course,
and did very well. He graduated with honors.
Joan is pleased to report that they will be living
in Chambersburg, Pa., for three years. They
have bought a new home, which has tennis
courts, a swimming pool. and a golf course
right out their back door, No excuses for not
being in shape

- In addition to his private law practice,
"Chip" SNYDER was recently named deputy
state's attorney. He now has three supermar-
kets and two restaurants in the Hagerstown
area

FRED RUDMAN finished dental school
and plans to establish a family practice in Mid-
dletown, Md., (Frederick County) in October.
Fred's wife, Claire, will commute to Baltimore
to finish her last year at University of Maryland
Nursing School. According to Fred the LIPPY's
(BRUCE, MARCY (HARDISKY, '72) and Luke)
have taken a sabbatical to pursue theirfascina-
lion with tv-year locusts. This summer they are
heading to Mt. St. Helens to verify Bruce's the-
ory that an impending hatch of locusts was
somehow responsible for the volcanic eruption.
There are conflicting reports about the Lippy's,
MILFORD SPRECHER says that although he
has not seen MIKE MOCK nor Bruce Lippy
within the last six months, he heard that Bruce
has invented and will soon market a line of toe
nail clippers for chickens to be marketed under
the name "The Lippy Clippy." Perhaps Bruce
can clear up this mystery. Milford is working for
the Town of SI. Michaels and was recently vis-
ited by Dr. and Mrs. Ray Phillips who were on a
culinary tour of Talbot County

ALLEN SKLAR also lives on the Eastern
Shore. He married Patricia Griner in Septe,:"-
ber '77. St1eworks in the clinical lab at pantn-
sula General In Salisbury. Allen ~wns a bicycle
shop on Caroline SI. in Ocean City, but prefers
to winter in Jamaica whe~ pos~lble'.Allen and
Patricia are presently liVing With hiS mother,
ELLEN (HESS, '38) to save money to ~uild on
their water front property near Ocean City.

DONALD MARTIN is happy to report
that he and his wife, Vivienne, are living in Co-
lumbia and recently had a baby girl, Pamela
Ann, She was born May 8. Donald is working
for litton Industries in College Park as a pro-
gram administrator.

SUE (COUNCILOR) PETERSON is en-
joying an early retir~ment from the financially
compensating workinq world. She and John
keep busy with their dau~hter, Britts, born Feb-
ruary 1979, and pulling finishing touches on an
extensive house addition, Sue takes tap dance
lessons and aerobic conditioning classes and
In her spare time sells crafts in a local craft
store,

DAVID ROMER announces his marriage
to Carol Soloman, a lab tech at Holy Cross
Hospital in Silver Spring. He will be gaining a
beautitulb-year-old step-daughter, Michelle
Another resident of Silver Spring, DOLORES
PETERS will be graduating from Georgetown
University'S Neonatal Practitioner Program.
She will be the first civilian neonatal nurse
practitioner hired by the department of the
Navy to do private care management and staN
maternal instruction. After graduation, Dolores
plans vacationing in New England in the fall.

TOM and KATHY (PIERCE) PATTER-
SON are living outside Washington and enjoy
their home in Oxon Hill. Tom is a computer
specialist for the IRS and has been promoted
to team leader during the past year. He tells us
that Kathy has a kidney disease and has been
on hemodialysis for the past two years. She is
now Irying a new kind of dialysis called
CAR.P. She no longer has to go to the hospi-
tal three times a week. It all goes well she may
have a kidney transplant before the year is out.
With all this Kathy is working at the Department
of Justice in accounts payable.

SHARELY LEE also works in Washing-
ton for the government and has just been pro-
moted, but has much more exciting news. She
is announcing her marriage to Ken Chen, The
date for their wedding was Aug. 10.

MARY (KELLY) SOMERS and Mike are
the proud parents of Michael Thomas, born
Dec, 15, 1979. Mary stopped working after his
birth and is enjoying motherhood, She hopes to

lind some part-time library work, because she
hales to let her brand new M.L.S. from Univer-
sily of Maryland get too rusty. Mary writes that
TRICIA (GELLNER) BRIGHT and Joel had a
baby boy in March and ADELE (GUNN) GILL is
due in November.

LINDA (liGGON) SIPES dropped me a
note that the summer weather in Leadville,
Colo., has been in the 70's and beautiful, Linda
is working part time at the community college.
She and Larry are expecting their second child
in December. They had spring visitors, DON,
'74, and CAROL (ENSOR) DULANEY

There is one more person who wrote
me, but unfortunately his card blew out of my
mailbox and got rained upon. I found the card,
but it was not legible, If you should have been
included, please write again,

I am starting my eighth year as a sev-
enth grade math teacher, Jim has just gradua-
ted summa cum laude Irom University of Balti-
more with a bachelor's degree in business
administration with a concentration in account-
ing. We are both busy remodeling our turn of
the century farm house. Thank you lor ali your
notes, My next deadline is Jan. 15, 1981 and I
would love to hear from you.

Mrs. JamesG. Morris
(Sarah Snodgrass)
908 Cherry Hill Rd
Sireet, Md. 21154
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Greetings from Tidewater, Va. Hope everyone
survived that hot, humid summer. The re-
sponse this time was tremendous and as al-
ways, thank-you lor taking the time 10 answer.

The number of graduate students return-
ing postcards was higher than ever, JAC-
QUELINE (HOVIS) BARLUP is the educational
media coordinator at Summitview Elementary
School in Waynesboro, Pa. LENORE (SPAG-
NUOLO) COSCARELLI is the educational
counselor for the Michigan Association for Bet-
ter Hearing and Speech and is a part-time in-
structor al Lansing Community College in Mlch-
igan. ROBERT H. MORROW is entering his
10th year as a physical education teacher and
boys' varsity basketball coach at the South
Carolina School for the Deaf. KITTY (RIGGIN)
WALKER planned on finishing her M.Ed, plus
30 this summer. Phi Delta Gamma sent her to
Washington to attend their conference. She
then went to California for the NEA convention.
Now employed at Queenstown Bank:of Mary-
land, J. THOMAS RHODES, JR. is vice-

~~~~~I:~tM'1~~~~~~ A~ ~E~'~G" algo~:d
Joann, then age 8, In 1976. She marned Bob
Strohmer in 1977. Bobbie Ann Strohmer was
born In June' 978, The family now resides In
Glen Arm.

Several 01our classmates are continu-
ing their pursuit .of higher educa~ion. JOHN
PHILLIPS is working on his Ph.D. In analytical
chemistry at Purdue. He married Debby Kolb
three years aqo. John also reports th,atMIKE
CARROLL is living in Chicago, working as a
medical illustrator. DOUG BITZ obtained his
master's degree in statistics from the University
of Rhode Island in January, 1979. He is cur-
rently working as a bioslatistician for Sandoz
Pharmaceuticals in New Jersey. ROBIN ARM-
STRONG is returning to WMC to pursue a
master's degree, She will also be coaching the
women's basketball team there. For the past
five years, Robin has been a physical educa-
tion teacher and the head volleyball coach at
Francis Scott Key High School. JOSEPH A.
ROSEBROCK, JR. obtained a doctorate de-
gree in anatomy from Wake Forest. SALLY
DlXON enters medical school this fall, having
been accepted into the Uniformed Services
University of the Health Sciences in Bethesda
She will be in the Navy branch. RANDALL
RICHARDS plans to finish his Ph,D. in chemis-
try at DUke in the spring of 1981. His future
plans include post-doctoral work in Durham
then on to medical school.

Best wishes to JANET RILEYWhomar-
ried Jeff Shank last November: to DEBBIE
WAYNANT who was married to TIM LEGO
'76, in Little Baker last March; and to JEAN
CAMPBELL '76, and FRED DiBLASIO who
were n:arried in June 1979. Fred now working
as an individual and family therapist at Para-
dise School for the Boys and Jean is a social
worker, in Gettysburg, working with families of
children with leaming delays.

And congratulations to all our new and
prospective parents! DIANE (McKENNA, '77)
and DA~E CESKY have two girls, Jennifer
born April 1978, and Enn born on Halloween in
1979. Rebekah was born in November 1979 to
JOHN and DEBBIE (BAIRD, '76) TUTHILL.
They are now living in Flintstone. Wanda and
ERIC EDIE's first child was due in July. Rick
continues to manage the hardware store BOB
'73, and JANET (ZIMMERMAN) WOLFING be:
came the proud parents of Jessica Ijamson
June 17. PAT HIPSLEY is now working in pro-
gram management for Westinghouse, is work-
Ing towards ~n M.~.A: at Loyola, and was ex-
pecting his third child In late August (Michael is
now4and Bridget is 2).

KAREN (FARINA) and JOEL KEHM,
'74, are continuing their graduate studies, also
at Loyola. And Jenny Kehm now has a sister-
Erin Danielle was born on April 12. CHRIS
(CARTER) and TIM KARMAN, '74, are expect-
ing their first child in October. Chris is finishing
the master's program in educational media at
WMC and will continue as librarian at Arch-
bishop Keough High School in Baltimore, Tim
is still at the Maryland School lor the Deaf. On
June 26, BETH (ZELENY, '76) and JAY
MARKANICH had their second child, Michal
Beth. Jay is continuing with his M,B.A, pro-
gram. BRUCE ANDERSON reports that Erin,
now over.a year old, is doing fine, After a pre-
mature blrt~, she has put on weight and is de-
veloping quite well. Daddy refuses to admit his
daug~ter looks like mother, LINDA (WOOT-
TEN, 74), claiming Erin at least has his hands
and feet

But folks, that's not all, there's lots more
news! NED AULL, assistant director of financial
aid and admissions, was on the Md., D.C., and
Del. ASFAA training committee responsible for
the failiraining workshop. Living on a cattle
farm, MARK SHEFFIELD is a real estate law-
yer representing a savings and loan in Balti-
more. ~EBBIE MELVIN is managing Anchor
Travel In San Diego and recently vacationed in
Hawaii. Although she misses her friends, there
are no plans to move back East. Debbie is also
the proud godmother to Ed Jamison, son of
PAGE (THOMPSON) and husband, Ed. In ad-
dition to caring for her three children, CAROLE
(SIVER) BARBER manages three of her own
businesses, p~rt time. She is also looking
ahead to a medical career. SHARON (CRANE)
SIEGEL and her husband, Mike, lelt for
Baumholder, Germany in late August. After 60
days of leave to travel throughout Europe, they
will be working in a small dentist clinic, CARL
STIEGLER is now in systems programming
with Westinghouse at Baltimore-Washington
International Airport. He is also actively in-
volved with Mauro's Music, Inc., a music school
and recording studio based in Baltimore

JOYCE FRENCH is in Palm Beach
working for Palm Glades Girl Scout Council as
programservicesdireclor. She is involved with
Girl Scout leadership training, national and in-
ternational travel of high school girls and
adults, and the southern Florida wilderness ca-
noeing program. HANS van der JAGT has be-
come a first and second grade teacher in Ham-
ilton, Ontario, after leaving his job as
Remedial/Special Needs teacher in Burlington
LU (HIMELWRIGHT) and Mike ALLNUT are in
the process 01 buying 131/2 acres above Fre-
derick. They report that DEMETRIOS MAL-
LlOS, '74, is doing well and looking great.
BRUCE LEVIN has been appointed administra"
tor of House in the Pines Nursing Center in
=:.d"!ro~O~:..R~~r~"'.~eh;:r~er;;::
partment with Nationwide Insurance Company.
He is the assistant personnel manager In
Nationwide's Eastern Pennsylvania Headquar-
ters in Harrisburg. BRUCE PRESTON, with
Fair Lanes since 1975, has been named mar-
ket planning and research manager,

At the University of Michigan in Ann Ar-
bor, KURT JACOBSON is enjoying his busy
residency in Orthopedic Surgery. LAURA
(LANE) and JEFF MIDDLETON are barely sur-
vivingthe New Orleans heat and are both pre-
paring for their respective boards. MARY GEM-
MILL, having already passed her national
boards and loving Atlanta, is now a certified
O~hotist and Ophthalmic Technician working
With crossed eyes and amblyopia as well as
other eye problems. CATHY (GOUGH) and
RON CAMPBELL, '74, have moved to Hamp-
stead. Ron is manager of the Radio Shack in
Westminster. Cathy is enjoying their daughter,
Jamie, and pursuing a career as a needlecraft
demonstrator and teacher for Creative Expres-
sion. SHARON (HOBBS) FISHER gave birth to
Courtney Erin in December 1979. Sharon plans
to continue working with the Parent Education
program at Ihe Greater Baltimore Medical Cen-
ter, STEVE SMALLEY and KRISTIN (PETER-
SON) were married in June 1975. They both
attended Wesley Seminary in Washington,
D.C. After a year, Steve decided to transfer to
Jarrett Theological Seminary, so the Smalleys
moved to Chicago where Kris worked for an in·
surance company as a work management ana-
lyst. Steve graduated in May 1978 and was a~-
pOinted to a four-church circuit In
Charlottesville, Va. Kris worked as a secretary
at the University of Virginia until Kathryn Eliza-
beth was born in August 1979, Kris now works
part time for a legal research group and their
second child is due in early November. Steve is
working on his doctorate in ministry. After five
years of silence the Smalleys want everyone to
know they are extremely happy and love their
home in Palmyra.

As you have probably guessed, I have
moved again. I am .Iiving in. Norfolk, Va. and
",:orkln~at Old Domlnio~ UniverSity as the so-
Cial sCl7nces referenee Ilbranan. I ~m planning
on getting up for our ilve-year reunion and plan
on seeing most of you there. Write anytime and
hope to see y'all soon!

Miss Allison Ondrasik
1219 WesloverAve
Apr. 1

Norfolk, Va. 23507
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Thanks to all who responded to my mailing and
wrote to me with news.

BETSY (ELINE) and ROB ANDREWS
are living in New Jersey, 40 miles west of New
York City. Rob is now a claims supervisor for
the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and Be-
tsy Is a claims representative with the East Or-
ange Social Security Office. Rob and Betsy are
looking forward to Homecoming this year, as
they missed last year's because they were on a
cruise to Bermuda.

PAT (SIEGEL) BOZMAN writes that she
and Ray are living in a condominium in Rock-
Yille. Ray is in his third year at George Wash-
Ington University Medical School. He is doing
~ell and is a lieutenant in the Navy, to be sta-
tioned at Bethesda for his internship. Pal now
works for the GSA in Crystal City. Va. She is a
contracts specialist, buying birth control items
and medical equipment for the Agency for In-
ternational Development Missions overseas
Pat Writes that LORI (GRIMES) and MARK
HORTON are owners of a town-home in Lau-
rel,Md.

From Westminster, GRETCHEN (GOD-
SEY) BROWNLEY writes that she has been
teaching first and second grade for the last
three years. She is married to STEVE
BROWNLEY, '75. They are expecting a baby in
October. Also, they were ptanning to move. in
July, into a house they recently bought.

CATHY CLAYTON is a graduate student
at Gatlaudet College in the master's program
for education of the deaf. Cathy and JEFF
HEINBAUGH. '76, are engaged and plan to be
married next summer.

. CHRISTIANNE (SUPLEE) DALTON
writes that she has just moved to Finksburg
from Philadelphia with her husband DANIEL
DALT<?N, '76, and their little daughter, Mary
<?athenne. Dan is working in the Deaf Educa-
tion Department at WMC as the coordinator of
the Interpreter Training Program.

DAVE DOLCH is the head football
coach and physical education teacher at
Queen Anne County High School in Cen-
treville. He is married to KIMBERLY
(NICHOLS, '78) and they now have a daughter,
Sally Lauren. Dave will finish his master's de-
gree this summer at WMC.

tst. Lt. ANDREW (JACK) ECKLES, IV is
now a combat engineer for the Marine Corps.
He is stationed in Owkinowa with 63 men un-
der his command. He Is also working on a

maBter:! ...d.!'~~,g~~.~~~:nOANaL"'A..nd ",.,
nUBOand. Dave, live In McHenry, near Deep
Creek Lake. Nan is teaching physical educa-
tion and adaptive physical education in Garrett
County.

GRA MARGI (VOELKEL) and SCHUYL.ER
burg~T have moved to Greenbelt from Pills-t:S~~~~:r ~~~~~~o~i~e~~D~'i~' ~~:~~~~~~

:i~. P~~~-~te~~~h~~~~~~:~~~s~t~ a~~~~t ~~~~~~
CO Inanclal analyst With Optimum Systems In-

rperaled, a computer firm.

N MAR~ORIE FEUER is still working in
ew York City for the Textile Banking Com-

~any: She writes that she is singing with the
G untlngton Choral Society and Chamber

roup. In March, they did Verdi's "Requiem."

S' KARIN KEAGY writes, from Neuchatel,

ta~~~e~~~~; :~~~~:~~iI~o~:r~Sa~:r:;~~:~~:

~~ntation Center. She is learning "all sorts of
Ings about tOba~co" .although she happily an-

nounces that she IS stili a non-smoker!

~ERRyCt:~cis~~~' a~eA~~t~n~FaE;~;I~ f:~~

bouse outside Boonsboro with their lillie
reagle, .Jackson. Jerry enjoy~ his work as a po-
~ce Officer on the Hagerstown City Police
thorce. Ca.thy Is a caseworker with the state at
S e ~ashlngton Coun.ty Department of Social

ervlces, Medical ASSistance Unit.
GREG.G M:",,-SON writes that he has jusl

~mpleted his third year at the University of
aryland Dental School. This past sun;mer he

~~~et.o assist In an oral surgery clinic In Balti-

CINDY PULLEN has been employed,
~~ce graduation from WMC, wit~ the Baltimore

Ity_ Department of Social Services. She is a
faCial Worker with the Child Abuse Unil. She
Inds her work rewarding and plans to begin
graduate studies in social work this fall.

~OL~I~~:!~9) ~~~~~~gKi~AYo~~~p~n~~.R:a~
ave IS farming with his father and is enlarging

~ swine Operation that currently has a 300-
ead c~pacity. He plans to be able to produce

appro~lmately 1,000 heads a year when the
~peratlon is completed this fall! Dave finished
(~s educatio:nal certificate at Gettysburg i~ May

980) and IS certified to teach general sCience
and chemistry.

the ~d~~~~r:~~~~:~~~~t~~~~:t~r~:: 1~~2
monlum since November 1979 after he re-
~elved his master's in health care administra-
IOn from George Washington University. He
says that he really likes his work.
D . DAVE SEVERN. is now married to Lynn
anlel. They are living In Ellicott City. Dav.e IS a

recent graduate of the University of Baltimore

Law School. Lynn teaches at Green Valley, In

Frederick.
DEBBIE (SIMMONS) TASKY met

James Tasky at Indiana University, where she
received her master's degree in math/statistics
They were married June 24, 1979. Debbie and
Jim live in Greenbelt where Jim is working on
his Ph.D. Debbie is working in Suitland at the
U.S. Bureau of the Census as a math steusn-
cianandlovesil.

VALERY TERWILLIGER recently re-
turned from nearly three years in Central Amer-
ica. She was an agriculture extenetonrst with
the Peace Corps in Nicaragua until shortly be-
fore the revolution was over and she was
forced to evacuate (she writes about all sorts of
adventures there). Her next job was research
field assistance in bird studies and environ-
mental interpretation for the Smithsonian Tropi-
cal Research Institute in Panama. She then
worked as a biologistiPeace Corps volunteer
for a conservation agency in San Jose, Costa
Rica. She will be entering a graduate program
in systems ecology at the University of Florida

thislall
PAT (VALAS) and ALAN ZEPP are do-

ing great in Westminster; they are still teaching.
Pat writes that PHYLLIS (RINEHIMER) KALO-
GEROPOULOS and her husband, Nicholas, are
the proud parents of Demitrious Nicholas Kalo-
geropoulos, born Oct. 27, 1979. Phyllis and
Nicholas are now the owners of the Astoria Ma-
rine Supply Company in Norfolk, Va.

GARY WALTERS has been finishing his
master's degree in environmental engineering
at the University of Maryland. He has accepted
a job as an enviornmental engineer lor Black &
Vgatch in Bethesda, Md. Gary writes that he
recently saw many WMCers at CHRIS BOY-
NTON, '78, and FAYE TAYLOR's, '80, wed-
ding-BOB IRVIN, RANDY DAY, and BILL, 78
and BARB BRAZIS, '80, 10 name a few

MIKE WARTHEN married Susan Foss
Aug. 25, 1979. They are living in Pasadena,
Md., right on the water. Mike works for IBM in
Baltimore and coaches football for Arbutus.
Susan is in law school at the University of Balti-

If you missed the July deadline, please
go ahead and write to me for the Jan. 20 dead-
line. I need your news in order to have a
column.

Miss Donna Armstrong
11205 Cedar Lana
Beltsville, Md. 20705

1979

I hope everyone has plenty of time for reading,
your responses have been terrific!

LINDA (SORRENTINO) GLAESER says
that she and KURT, '78, are enjoying life at
Drew University where is he working on his
master's in exercise physiology. Linda is teach-
ing and coaching a knock-out volleyball team.
RUTH SEAMAN is doing graduate work in nu-
trition at the University of Minnesota. She
writes that BRENDA DONOVAN has moved to
Seattle after spending some time with Senator
Mathias' oHice in Washington, D.C. JAN KING
married MARK VERNON. '77, last August and
is now working as a computer programmer in
Baltimore. Mark is teaching in Carroll County.
DEB (SCALZONE) and RANDY DAY, '77,
have moved nom Florida back to the Eastern
Shore of Maryland where Randy is in the physi-
cal distribution department at Purdue. Deb is
working as a work adjustment supervisor in a
Delaware Handicapped Rehabilitation Agency
DAWN LUNCEFORD has completed her
master's in deaf education at WMCand Is
awaiting word on a permanent position after
student teaching at the Kansas School for the
Deaf. TRACY TUTILE also has her master's in
deaf education from WMC and will be student
teaching this fall. .JILL BROOKS wa.s at WMC
this summer working on her degree In deaf ed-
ucation after being a resident advisor at the
Delaware State School for the Deaf. PAM
HUDSON has successfully completed her first
year of medical school and i~ breathing a sigh
of relief. DORI BABYAK is stili working lor Na-
tional Geographic and moonlighting .a~ a fund
raiser for WMC. She's plannmg a vlsllto Ha-
waii in September. Having finished her flfst
year of teaching at North H~gerstown High,
BRENDA ECCARD was working on her gradu-
ate degree in math at Shlppens,burg this sum-
mer. She writes that her coaching career has
gotten off the ground really well. ESTH~R
SIEGEL is still working for the Youth ~ervlce
Bureau in Carroll County and enjoying It more

and more.
JOHN LlTILE has recently been pro-

moted to lull manager at the F.W. Woolworth
store in Reisterstown, Md. He's been with the
company almost a year now. WAYNE LOW-
MAN writes Ihat he IS loving his new Job as a
sports writer for the Hanover Evening Sun-
he's also doing photography work for them, He
and his wife, Deb, his high school sweetheart,
have moved to Hanover. WARREN LOWMAN
is now at the U.S. Army Linguistics School In
Monterey. Calif. In July he'll be sent to Tu~key.
DENNIS POWELL has been working on hiS art
portfolio and preparing for ~is art shows
KEITH LAWSON finished his first year of law

school at George Washington. He and ROBIN
LEE, '80, are to be married In June. Just fin-
ished his first year of dentistry school Is GLEN
BARLOW: he's been attending Temple Univer-

sity,
LES (RENSHAW) KEMP was married

last August and Is back in Baltimore. She's
working at Maryland National Bank, and look-
Ing for something more English related.
CAROL JAMES and AMY TURNER have both
completed their first year at law school. Carol Is
at University of Baltimore (along with RICH
DESSER, GERRY FISCHER and KEVIN
NACHTRAB) and working part time for the
Howard County District Court. Amy Is at Wash-
Ington and Lee. ANITA BROWN finished some
extensive travel in the spring 10 Germany, Aus-
tria,ltalyand Switzerland-she says the Alps
were the best part. JAN CLAYPOOLE was
working as a substitute teacher last year, but
looking forward to somelhing new and exciting
this year. SUE "Speed" TULEY has finished
her student teaching, and Is staying in Carroll
County for a while, hoping lor a permanent po-
sition in physical education. 2Lt. GAIL BOW-
MAN has been stationed at Ft. Lewis in Ta-
coma, Wash .. where she was real busy helping
with the Mt. SI. Helens attermath. JEANIE
HAMILTON is attending Loyola College In pur-
suit of an M.BA after managing a print shop in

Severna Park, Md.
STEVE MORITZ has been job hopping,

from the beach patrol in Ocean City to claims
negotiator in Ft. Lauderdale. Now he's settled
in Baltimore with MIKE MARGIOTTA and work-
ing for USF & G as a claims representative. BO
McWILLIAMS was back at the beach this sum-
mer and will return to a teaching job in Carroll
County in September. He said KERRY
WRIGHT, '80, is living In Los Anqeles. working
as a junior accountant and gOing to grad
school. According to Bo, DALE and Nancy
DRENNING are living in Detroit where Dale is
managing a restaurant and Nancy is working

for the Chessie system.
JULIE VAUGHAN is psyched for her

second year of teaching, after spending some
vacation time In Mexico. NANCY (MAITLAND)
HAYES is teaching junior high math in Mont-
gomery County, Md. Also teaching IS BEV
MILES. Bev teaches biology at Kent County
High. YVETTE ODELL is leaching music, also
In Kent County. MARY LOUISE JONE~ and
ELLEN (SCROGGS) WALTt;JN have finished
their graduate assistant positions ~t.W~C. ML
will be going on to teach after flnlshmg her
master's in physical education. She and
NANCY KORTVELESY will be at the Friends
Academy on Long Island. Ellen has tentor Ger-
many to join KIP, '77. having finl$hed her
master's In apeclal educaOon. SUE (FAIR-
CHILD) SAGER has a teaching job at three dif-
ferent schools in Carroll County. She'll be
teaching elementary physical education and
motor development at two middle schools.
LINDA LAMB will be returning to WMC this fall
to work on her master's and to serve as the
head resident 01 Blanche. ROBIN (OROIAN)
DAVIS is working In a Montessori school in
Laurel but looking to change jobs. She writes
that some WMC grads are new neighbors:
LYNN (GLAESER, '78) and JOE DAMIANO
and KATHY (DERRY) STOEHR, '78, and her
husband. PAT BLADES writes that she has
struck out on her own, and Is living in an apart-
ment in Easton. She is looking forward to the
start 01 her second year 01 teaching. SUE
<?UINN has made good in the photography
Ileid as a public relations person lor Racal Air-
stream. She is working for Pat Nixon's former
press secretary.

On the military front, 2Lt. BLANE
CLARK is In the Signal Corps In Korea, and ex-
pecting to return to Ft. Hood, Texas. 2Lt. MIKE
MARCHESE is enrolled in a master's program
in physical therapy at Baylor. He and Nancy
Fitzgerald are to be married in July. PATRICE
(JOHN) and TOM BAUGHER. '80, were mar-
ried and are living in Lawton, Okla., while Tom
completes officers' training, after that, on to Ft
Bragg, N.C. METRO TRULY and AMY
HARRIS were married last summer and are
now residing in Honolulu. Metro is an officer in
the Army Security Agency: Amy is altending
Ihe University of Hawaii. They say all WMC'ers
are welcome for a visit! 2Lt. JANIS WEIMAR Is
stationed at Ft. Knox awaiting transler to Ger-
many. She's been moved around qulte a bit
(Arizona. North Carolina,) and so has some
great travel tales. DALE FRIEDMAN is
the bar manager at Pisces-a ritzy private club
In D.C. He's also pursuing an MBA at George
Washington. He writes that BOB SALGANIK
was married in Waco, Texas, to Ellen Chernoff.
HANK CAPLE. alter playing around in Ocean
City and Lake Placid, Is working as a sales rep-
resentative for Monroe Calculator In Easton,
Md. TIM SOPER has married Pamela Bogue
and they are living in Rochester where Tim is
getting his M.B.A. JIM MARINER will be marry-
ing Sharon Lusby in June: meanwhile, he's
working as a community banking representa-
tive for Union Trust where he's been since
graduation.

SUE DUNLOP has landed a social work
job with the State of Maryland. She's working
with the child abuse unit 01 Protective Services.
BILL JENKINS and LlCIA HEDIAN, married
last August and are expecting their firsl child
Licia graduated from Maryland's School of
Nursing and Bill is a warehouse manager for
Hanes. LYDIA JUDY is working as an outside

claims adjuster for Commercial Union-being
outside really makes It she says. DAVID
RANGE and CHERYL JANE (WALTER) are in
their second year of theological school at Drew.
They attended the wedding of CHRIS
HOLMES and Margaret Frye in Chattanooga,
Tenn. Chris also is continuing at the Iheological
school at Drew. JONATHAN ISAACS began
his second year In the Asbury Theological
Seminary. His goal is Christian counselling or
teaching. Also In theological school is AUSTIN
GISRIEL who Is at Wesley Seminary, He and
MARTHA PRATT, '78, were married last Au-
gust. STEVE PFISTNER and CAROL LIT-
TMANN were married last year. After Steve fin-
ished his master's at Duke, they left for
Washington Slate where Steve is employed by
seen Paper. LINDA JENNINGS is still In the
Carroll County vicinity, serving several colleges
in the area through the Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship.

Several ex-WMers have written to say
they are doing well. JEANNE RYDER gradua-
ted from the University of Maryland and is now
working for C & P as a union steward and com-
munity relations worker. CATHIE CITRO has
joined the Peace Corps and is headed for Bot-
swana, Africa, to teach Engl!sh lor two years.
LINDA RIDER married Robert Runolfson and is
now living in Chico, Calif., where she gradua-
ted from California State. SALLY McCARL has
finished the Dental Hygiene program at Unlver-
sity of Maryland and will soon be married to Br-
ian Moore. JOE GOLDEN is working in Wash-
ington, D.C" for an accounting firm after
graduating from Virginia Tech. CINTHIA OLGA
is a public utilities analyst with the Department
of Energy in Washington, D.C.

ALISON CRISPELL is busy working on
her master's In political SCience at University 01
Maryland. as is MIKE CAMPAGNOLI. Both
sound busy with part-time jobs. LINDA MtGL,
having finished her master's in English at
Georgetown, is going on to Penn State for her
Ph.D. BETSY FOGLE is teaching In Carroll
County and has officially made Westminster
her home. NANCY MUMA Is enrolled at the
University of Louisville after working in a Sleep
Disorder Center at Baltimore City Hospital. CA-
REY NOLL has taken a break from graduate
studies to teach at the University of Maryland.
DEBBI CANNON, after finishing her master's in
deaf education from WMC, is a dorm counsel-
lor at SI. Rita School for the Deal in Cincinnati.

KEITH SLIFER is completing work on a
master'sdegreeincommunilyclinicalpsycholo-
gyand plans to pursue work in Ihisfield with the
retarded and multiply handicapped. BARRY
WHITELEY has encountered many WMC'ers
during hIs recent busIness travels. ROGER EN-
SMINGES Is reechlng English to foreign stu-
dents in Baltimore County as well as working on
his master's. JEFF PALKOVITZ writes that law
school at Washington and Lee is a mini-reunion
with AMY TURNER, DON HOWARD, SALLY
STANFIELD, 78, and scon BARHIGHT, '78,
all present from the Hill. Don is married to
KATHY (MULLENAX, 'SO). BILL ROELKE Is a
lablechnicianattheFrederickCancerResearch
Center and is working towards a master's in
biomedical science at Hood. JEFF JACKSON is
teaching science at Northern Middle School in
Garrett Cou~ty. DAVID GREEN is working on
his master's In cnncar psychology at Loyola Col-
lege while working as a program coordinator for
the Baltimore Association for Retarded Citizens
JON FRANKS has begun his second year of
chiropractic school; he plans eventually to prac-
tice in Montgomery County. SCOTI TRENNER
has lett the teaching Ileld to be a franchise sales
representative for Jiffy Lube International, Inc.
which is owned by WMC football coach Jim
Hindman, et ar

HARRY T. FOGLE, M.Ed., was pre-
sented the Washington County Outstanding
Young Marylander award. He is the adapted
physical education consultant and motordevel-
opment coordinator lor the board of education
there. KATHERINE M. DARBY, M.Ed .. is a
reading teacher at the American School for the
Deaf in West Hartford, Conn. Her family and
recreational pursuits are keeping her extra
busy. NANCY M. TOWNSEND, M.Ed. is in her
seventh year of teaching at the West Virginia
SchOol for the Deaf. She'd been leaching lan-
g~age at the elementary level. Also working
With the deaf is GAIL FISCHER, who IS pres-
ently wllh the Model School for the Deaf in
Washington. D.C. She is primarily Involved with
diagnosiS and assessment of learning prob-
lems. ELLEN REBERT i_s teaching hearing im-
parled and deaf junior high students in Gettys-
burg at the Lincoln Intermediate Unit. PAMELA
~UE CRAWFORD. M.L.~., married Capt. Wil-
liam Charles Collier and IS teaching first grade
in Mannheim, Germany, where her husband Is
a commanding officer. KAY (CROUSE) SENTZ
has finished her 25th year of teaching and has
also begun teaching CPR and first aid courses
for the Red Cross and Heart Association.
JANET EBERLING has given birth to a son,
Geoffrey Alan In January and at this writing
was preparIng to move to Hartford, Conn.

~THY SHAVER writes that after finish-
ing her first year of graduate work in the ge-
netics of deafness, she is Involved in a re-
search project for her Ph.D. at the Maryland
School for the Deaf. PATII BOEHLKE is em-
ploye~ b~ the Springf!eld State Mental Hospital
In geriatrics as a SOCial worker. LIZ PEMBER-
TON is at the Harvard School of Education In a



one-year master's program. She says cern-
bridge is a really exciting town) KAREN LAUE
is In grad school at East Tennessee State Un!·
versitypursuing an M.A. in guidance and coun-
selling. TERESA THOMAS is married to Jeff
Adams, they are living in Waynesboro, Pa.,
where Teresa is hoping to find a teaching job.
ALICE FREY has moved to the Boston area
where she Is employed as a computer techni-
cian. DEBI ERIKSEN-BOYD and her husband,
Chris, have bought an older home and are
busily resloring it. Debl is a caseworker for a
preschool program In Gettysburg.

DAVE MEYER and his wife, MARCIA
(POLK, '78), are both working for Uncle Sam
Dave is with the EPA and Marcia is a writer for
the FDA. MICHAEL DAVIS is now a computer
programmer and systems analyst for a benefit
plan data processing firm. CHRIS QUEEN has
been working as a programmerfanalyst for
Johns Hopkins Hospital. He and MICHELLE
(PORTER, '80), are married; Michelle is a
graduate student at Hopkins. MIKE BEAVER is
beginning his second year 01 teaching third
grade at Robert Moton in Westminster. JAMES
DOUGLAS, erter spending a year teaching bi-
ology, is a graduate assistant allndiana unr-

From the Archives
March 26,1891 marked the 23rd anni-

versary of the Browning Literary Society. The
evening's program, "Throne 01 Fame," in-
cluded the following argument which Indicated
that WMC women were among others of their
lime concerned about women's equality:

The Goddess of Fame becomes im-
pressed with the fact that Women were not sur-
ficiently recognized by the community at large
as being entitled to celebrity. She therefore de-

verenv. Pa., pursuing an M.S. DOUG BOW·
MAN Is involved in field research of deer
migration sponsored by the federal govern-
ment. MIKE CARR is now working at the Ap·
piled Physics Lab in Laurel as a data techni-
cian. BRUCE LANGFORD has landed a
management job with Radio Shack. and at this
writing is awaiting assignment of his own store.
JIM GREENWOOD is now a Navy ensign after
completlng Aviation Officer Candidate SchooL
PAT HOLT has been awarded a four-year tel-
lowship in chemistry at Rice. He is married to
MICHELLE (TROnA, '77).

CHERYL (COLLINS) REINECKER Is
now managing several departments at Sears;
DAVE, '77, is busy expanding his farm opera-
tion. Cheryl says that NANCY SWISHER has
graduated from Emory University and is now a
nurse at Johns Hopkins-she's also engaged!
MYRA BIRCHARD has finished her master's in
deaf education from WMC and is awaiting ward
about a teaching position in Maryland. LEIGH
PARTINGTON spent some time doing free-
lance ceramics and drawing after graduation
and is now working at the Glen Echo Park Art
Gallery. ELISE SHURIE is now a resident
counselor for the Montgomery County Associa-

tion for Retarded Citizens. She spent same
time after graduation living in Seattle. BARB
PARSONS has finished her r:naster'sdegree in
deaf education at WMC and IS looking for work
in the Philadelphia area. NANCY BROADLEY
has also finished her master's in deaf educa-
tion and.is ~orking in a mainstreamed program
for hearing Impaired children in Charles Town,
W.V. WE~DY ~RO~S writ~s that she recently
left a posrtlon With Kiddie City toystore and will
be attending art classes in advertising. CHRIS-
TINE ALBERT is working as a clinical social
worker lor the Visiting Nurse ASSOciation in
Baltimore.

As lor ~ike and me, we've recently
bought a home In a buslling town of about 300
Mike is beginning his lirst season as Head
Freshman Coach at Cornell, and rve started
fu!l-time law school at Syracuse University.
Wishing everyone an enjoyable Homecoming.

MRS. HARLAN M. CALHOUN, (MARY FLOR-
ENCE SIMPSON), '24. of West Columbia,
S.C., on April 22, 1980.
PAUL K. KAETZEL, '48, of Bowie, Md., on May
25,1980
ELINOR MYERS ACKLEY, '31, of Gettysburg,
Pa., an July 6, 1980.
MAS. D. B. ALLEN (MERCEDES BOWMAN).
'11, of Bridgewater, Va., In June, 1980.
MRS. CHARLES A. HOLLAND (ABBIE
WHITE), '02, of Salisbury, Md., on July 15,
1980.
DAVID DEAN SMITH, ·09, of BuNalo, N.Y., on
Feb. 19, 1980
RAYMOND T. SHIPLEY, '36, of Federalsburg.
Md., on May.7,1980.

Mrs. Michael Gibson
(Kimberly Smith)
11 Meadow Dr.
Freeville, N. Y. 13068

termmes to issue a call to the whole world, de-
manding the presence, at her court, of all
women who have cencrmeo some noted deed,
in any field whatever, and thereupon each
presents her claim for the Crown of Fame. Ac-
cordingly she gives the command and trumpets
her will, whereupon we give a tew 01celebrites
who make their claims, and the Goddess sits
as judge.

Donna Sellman, Ralph John, Brantley Vitek.
Hugh Dawkins. Karen Whiteside and Beth
McWilliams Tressler. chairman, Undergraduate

Relations Committee, get down to business at
the August meeting of the Alumni Association
Executive Board.



Religious Studies Gain Carrasco
International Repute

Joyce E. Muller

Curiosity and courage has carried David
Carrasco, class of '67, into an international
career in religious studies and the
archeological discoveries of the Aztec

Empire. His early interest and later concentrated study
in this field which has led him to world wide
recognition is in part attributable to his Mexican
heritage.

At age [7 while slaying with his aunt in Mexico
~ity David first visited the ruins of this past
civilization, a link {Ohis own "roots. ,. Then.
unconsciously while reflecting on the relics of this
complex society, his curiosity was sparked and the
seeds planted which would urge him toward learning
more of what lie hidden in this historical facade.

This impulse to learn . to know. would not
happen so strongly again until in 1978 as a young
scholar and professor his courage would take him
through a crack in a gate to rekindle a friendship with
Matos Moctezuma, project director at the Mexico
City excavations, and in colloboration set an
in~ernational stage to study and unfold the drama of
this ancient civilization.

Following completion of an undergraduate degree
at Western Maryland in English literature David
enrolled in a ministerial program at Drew Theological
School, Drew University. Discontented, he left after a
year to go to the University of Chicago where he had
learned of a pilot program in ministerial studies taught
from the approach of modern urban situations.

'" found the University of Chicago to be a
marvelous institution" and there he enrolled in a
history of religions course. "Quite by accident I took
the course," remembers David. "and it look me all
Ihe way back 10 Ihe bones." an histor-icnt look '"
"""Si<)n ",,· ...ugh c""""""n's eye~, .. ( ", ..s cul'iQUS

about this dimension of human life. Throughout
man's history human beings talked about religious
experiences. Iwanted to learn what this tells scholars
about the human mind." David enrolled and
completed his master's degree at University of
Chicago specializing in an interdisciplinary approach
of religious studies

While studying in Chicago David became a person
in two worlds: the student studying religion and a
humane activist for the Chicano movement in the
Chicago ghettos

He worked in the Chicano neighborhoods teaching
and counseling but found his work there to be
somewhat ineffectual.

'" explored myself through Chicago on campus
and in the streets and decided that' needed and
wanted to develop myself as a thinker, a writer
teacher," said David

David completed his doctorate at Chicago and
following several teaching assignments became an
assistant professor of religious studies at the
University of Colorado at Boulder. While teaching
and continuing his own research of literary texts for
religious symbols he learned of the discovery in
Mexico of the Great Counter Stone (Coyolxauhqui
stone), a religious Aztec monument dated! 790.

Its discovery and further excavation in 1978 led to
the identifying of the central temple of the Aztec
empire, the Proyecto Temple Mayor. This evidence
established the temple's symbolic and social
dominance over the large regions of central
Mesoamerica, a long debated theory among scholars

of Mexican studies.
David was in Mexico City and went to see the site

of this discovery. The site area had been contained
and sealed off from the public. Walking around the
site and attempting to peer inside David found a
partially open gate where he spotted the director of the
excavation, Eduardo Matos Moctezuma, who was
leading a tour. "I had a feeling that this was really an
important day in life," said David. "I wedged
through the gate and to Matos said 'remember me' in
Spanish. Ihad only met him once before during my
field research in other Mexican archeological areas.
He replied to me .. , have been waiting for you to
come.' " David was invited in and the next day
enjoyed a two-hour tour of the entire site. At this
meeting Matos asked his help in coordinating an
international conference. '" had never been to an

international conference let alone organize one."
David brought the conference to fruition and a
symposium of scholars convened in Mexico City last
November 10 reflect on one of the greatest
archeological discoveries. "The conference focused
on taking the evidence from the ground and evaluating
it as a fractured mirror of the Aztec world. ,.

The honor of coordinating this event was a large
one for David; he was the only North American
involved. The conference was successful and
constituted the first time for colleagues in the field of
Aztec history to meet together and share their ideas.

Since then David continues to teach at the
University of Colorado and has had several articles
published in the "History of Religions Ioumal."

sity. Peterson earned his B.A. at Cornell Uni-
versity and his M.A. and Ph.D. at Indiana
University

lames D. Essig comes as assistant professor
of history. He e~med his B.A: at Bucknell
University and his M.A .. M.Ph!l. and Ph.D.
from Yale University where he served as uss!s-
tan! professor.

Most recently instructor at the University
of Massachusetts Medical Center in the de-
partment of pathology. Louise A. Paquin
joins the biology department as assi_st~nt pro-
fessor. She earned her B.A. at Trinity Col-
lege and her Ph.D. at Georgetown University
GmduateSchoo!. Washington. D.C.

The education department claims two new
members. Helen Bickel Wolfe will serve as
assistant professor. She earned her B.S. at
State University College at Buffalo, her M.S
at Cornell University and her Ed.D. at State Faculty and staff promotions have been an-
University of New York at Albany. From nounced recently by the college.
1975 to 1979 she served as executive director Among the faculty, Michael M, Brown.
of the American Association of University David W. Herlocker and Wasyl Palijczuk
Women. Craig J. Cleland will serve as visit- have been promoted from associate professor
ing assistant professor. Previously. gra?uate to professor
assistant at the Reading Center, University of Brown, chairman of the biology depart-
Maryland. Cleland earned his B.S. at Mil- ment. joined the faculty in 1968. He earned
lersville State College. his M.Ed. at Ship- 5 his B.S. degree at Lebanon Valley College

and his Ph.D. at the University of Delaware
In chemistry. Herlocker joined the faculty i~
1971.. He took his A.B. from Knox College
and h.ls ~.S. ~?d_Ph.D. from the University
of IlhnOIS. Pafijczuk, chairman of the art de-
par!m~n.t and recent recipient of the Faculty
Creativity Award. came to the college in
19~7. ~e earned his B.A. and M.A. at the
University of Maryland and his M.F.A. at the
Maryland Institute of Arr

Also among the faculty, Wilbur L. Long,
Alexander B. Ober, Hugh T. Prickett Jr.,
Robert W. Sapora and Daniel A. Williams
have be~n promoted to assoctaro professor
from assrstant professor

Long. in biology. has been a member of
the faculty since 1?73. A graduate of Towson
State, he earned his Ph.D. at Dartmouth Col-
lege. Ober.came to the physical education de-
partment III 1967 as a graduate usslstanr
Head coach of the men's tennis and basket-
ball teams. Obc.r earned his B.A. and M.Ed
at WMC and, hIS Ph.D, at the University of
~ary!and. Prickett, coordinator of the educe-
~Ion of the deaf prog~al~, came to the college
10 1974. Rec~nt reCIpient of the Joseph D.
B.aker Chalf 111 Deafness. Prickett received
hIS B.C.E. from Auburn University. his

ews From The HIll

New Faculty

iMC has welcomed nine new full-rime fac-
u t? members to campus this .September.
d ~e department of economics and business

a rtumstration has added John Lindsay Olsh
~~ associate professor of economics and
ame!~. Jacoby as instructor in economics

and bUSiness administration. Dish most re-
cently served as associate professor of ceo-
~~7mics at Lock Haven State College. Pa. A

graduate of WMC, Olsh earned his M.A
~nd .Ph,D. at the University of California:
F aVIs. Jacoby served as an instructor at
HfOstburg Stale College for nearly t.wo years
Ne earned his B,A. from State University of
th~W Y?rk at. Binghamton and his M.A. from

University of Washington where he IS
currently pursuing his Ph.D.
't,lames.w. Peterson joins the faculty ~s vis-
~tng.assISlant ?rofessor of political sCience.

a~~V~~~I~c:~SI;~~~!tic~r~~eg~~~h~~~l~~~~~~~

pensburg Stare College and his Ph.D. at the
University of Maryland.
The military science department has also

welcomed two new members. botb to serve
as assistant professors. Thomas Rocke
Grippo Jr. earned two B.S. degrees from
University of Maryland-one io business and
one in management. A captain. he was for-
merly stationed at Keesler Air Force Base.
Miss. Michael C. Mauldin. also a captain,
earned his B.S. at the University of Alabama.
Prior to WMC he was struioned at Ft. Bragg.
N.C .. with the Airborne Division.

Faculty Staff
Promotions
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Fortune S On Jim Selfridge

Ross G. Burbage

B ELNG in the tight place at the right time

~~:~~~g~l;:~~~~~e~;:~~~t;\:estem
experience an athletic legacy that reads like

a Hollywood script.
He's the anonymous kid who came off the bench \0

win his high school Homecoming football game. the
athlete who plays the best soccer game of his life
when pro scouts are in attendance, and the lacrosse
player who had never seen a stick before but picked
one up anyway and made the varsity learn. I-Ie even
grew up in Hollywood, albeit Hollywood, Aa., in [he
suburb of Miramar.

A series of fortunate events transpired over the past
seven years to propel Selfridge from the frustrating
position of reserve junior varsity quarterback, into
professional athletics, and finally onto the Green
Terrors football team where he is the starting signal
caller and a returning all-Middle Atlantic Conference
player.

"When I was a freshman in high school I
probably played only 10 minutes all year," said
Selfridge of his inauspicious football beginnings at
Miramar High. "The next year I played maybe 20
minutes all year so I was figuring on giving up
football. I didn't even go out the next year."

Fortunately for Selfridge, a new head football
coach assumed that post and met the reluctant
player in the hallways. After some urging, Selfridge
was convinced to try out for the squad even though
the season had already started.

Attempting 10 make the team as a tight end,
Selfridge soon was forced back behind the center
when the JV team found itself short of quarterbacks.
He was impressive enough to earn an opportunrrytc
suit up with the varsity for Homeco~ing and. as It ,
always seems to happen in the movies. the starter was
injured and in went Selfridge. He's been starting ever

Sin~~'1im'S senior year of high school he guided
Miramar High to a 7-3-1 record, it's best ever. and
received the school's scholar athlete award. He was
voted the Most Valuable Player on the football and
soccer teams. Soccer, which is played from December
until March in the Florida public school system. was
his best sport as he made all-county and third team
all-state reams.

There are only four colleges in Florida that offer
football as a varsity sport and all four are large
schools. In searching for a small college where he

Despite competition from the starting goalie for the
United States National Team, Arnold Mauser, and
fanner University of Maryland-Baltimore County
all-American keeper Steve Zerhusen, Selfridge made
the roster for an indoor tournament hosted by the
Tampa Bay Rowdies. But the NASL wouldn't
approve his eligibility, since he didn't go through the
draft, forcing the Strikers to make Jim a free agent.

It was at this point in Selfridge's life that Western
Maryland's head football coach Jim Hindman
provided the crucial influence. "The Strikers led me
on, like lots of pro soccer teams do to American
players," he said, "and the community college was
too easy academically. The coach at Broward was
looking out for himself. I knew I could trust Coach
Hindman."

Hindman took Selfridge under his wing; helping
him find a summer job, register for the right courses,
and counseling for the proper major. "Coach Hindman
taught me a lot about my philosophy of things and
about the work ethic. I learned that you get out of
something what you put into it. I can talk to the
Coach and anyone on his staff like I can talk to my
father," said Jim.

He started eight games and played in all nine of the
Green Terrors football contests in 1979. As a passer
he completed 41 of 99 passes for 819 yards and seven
touchdowns while his rushing statistics showed 385

could play football Jim was recruited by four different yards gained and four touchdowns. Selfridge called
teams. his own plays in the huddle and guided WMC to a

"San Jacinto Junior College (Cal.) was too far 7-2 record.
away, Eastern Arizona was too hot, Plymouth State In the spring he tried his hand at lacrosse and made
(N.H.) was too cold, so 1 chose Western Maryland," the varsity team as a midfielder on athletic ability

he ~!!~ridgCwas start.ing aI.quaneffiitcK lOt h.C ~e~d~~ ~~~~ ~e~
Terrors seven games into his freshman year, In 1977 muscle on his 6'3W', t92-pound frame. He eve~
But a combination of financial factors and ties to picked up an assist in a game against Muhlenberg.
home kept him from returning to WMC during the But football is now the foremost sport in Selfridge's
next academic year. life. "I've learned a lot about the game of football

Instead hc took a full soccer scholarship to Broward and a lot about people under Coach Hindman. He
Community College, started as the team's goalie, and runs the team like he'd run a business and I really
was named second team all-American by the National enjoy it that way," he said.
Junior College ~thletic Associati,on .. He was especially There is only one thing lacking. from the.
impressive in his team's 2-1 exhibition victory over Hollywood script that composes Jim's athl~ttc career
the reserve team of the Fort Lauderdale Strikers, a so far-and he's taken that mto consideration with the
member clu.b of the North American Soccer League. Green Terrors goal for this year. "I really feel that we

"The Strikers assistant coach was at that game," can win the national championship," he firmly stated.
Jim related. "It was just one of those games where I And with Selfridge's knack for being in the right
was~'t letting the ball get by me. The Strikers place at the right time it may not be too surprising for
cont!n~ed to scout me and invited me to their training him to make an appearance at the Amos Alonzo
camp. Stagg Bowl before his college career is over.

News From The Hill
M.A, from Appalachian State University and
his Ed.D. from the University of Georgia.

Sapora came to the English department in
1971. He earned his·B.S. from the University
of Illinois and his M.A. and Ph.D. from the
University of Conn ccu CUI. Williams. chair-
man of the foreign languages department,
came to WMC in 1972. He took his B,A. at
the University of Maryland end his M.A. and
Ph.D. at Johns Hopkins University.

Promotions among staff members were
awarded to Sue Schmidt, H. Hugh Dawkins
Jr., Rusty Hess and Martha Dudley Keller.

Schmidt. who came to WMC in '75.
earned her B.S. at Towson State. She has
been promoted to accounting supervisor from
cashier. Dawkins, who earned his B.A. and
M.Ed, from WMC has been employed at the
college since 1969. He has been promoted
from registrar to registrar: director of records
and institutional information. Both Rusty
Hess and Martha Dudley Keller have been
promoted to assistant directors of admissions
from admissions counselors. Hess is a '77
graduate of Western Maryland and Keller
graduated from Duke University in 1974.

New Staff for Hill WMC with a master'S degree from Columbia
Teacher's Colles.e .. She was previously em-
~~~:.as vice-pnncipal at Westminster High

will be serving the WMC athletic department
as assistant coaches for the Green Terrors in
[980-81 while pursuing advanced degrees
Becky Martin, all-time leading scorer for

the Western Maryland women's basketball
team with 1,299 points, and two-year starter
for the volleyball team. will aid head coach
Carol Fritz with the volleyball and softball
teams. In addition she will assist head coach
Robin Armstrong with the basketball team

Warren "Rip" Jamison. a tz-lener athlete
at WMC after four seasons of varsity duty
with the football, wrestling. and track and
field teams. returns to continue his work with
each sport. He will work with the Green Ter-
rors special teams and receivers under head
football couch Jim Hindman, will assist head
couch Sam Case with wrestling, and will help
head coach Rick Carpenter with track and
field.

Also assisting the football team will be
Mark Gorscak. a 1979 graduate of Dickinson
College, who was a four-year starter at center
for the Red Devils. He recently served as the
assistant football coach at Perkiomen (Pa.)
High School. He will be coaching the Green
Terrors offensive line

Pat Eberle, a 1979 graduate from SUNY-

SiK persons have joined the WMC commu-
nity thls fa1J as permanent full-time members
of the administrative staff.

Yvette Renee Carney will serve as director
of College Activities. Formerly assistant di-
rector of Residential Life and resident direc-
tor at the University of Maryland. Baltimore
Campus. Carney earned her master's degree
in student personnel administration at Colum-
bia University Teachers College.

lean L. Higbcecomes to the college as di-
rector of Counseling and Career Services.
She earned her rnastcrs degrce incounseJing
and guidance from the University of wiscon-
sin-Madison, and is expected to receive her
doctorate in educational administration from
that school this year.

Louise Burchett and Donna Sellman have
joined the Development Office. Burchett. di-

~~~~e~~i~n~~~~:r~~~s·i~°.re~sn~~s~e~~::7s~ Graduate Assistants
has her B.A. degree from Vanderbilt Univcr- aid Terrors
stry and holds a M.S. degree from George -- _

Peabody Colleg~ for !ea:her~. Sellman. di- Four new graduate assistants, including two
rector of Alumni AffaIrs. IS a 45 graduate of 6 1980 Western Maryland College graduates.

Dan Dalton. a '72 graduate from MOunt
Saint Mary's College with ~ graduate degree
fro~l Western Maryland. IS administrative
assistant and l~ct~rer in interpreting services.
.In the Admissions Office, Bonnie Watts

joins the staff as assistant director of Finan.
cial Ald. Prev!ously administrative assistant
an~ fina.ncial aid co~nsclor at California State
Umverslty at Northndge (CSUN), she earned
her B.A. at CSUN and has completed course-
work towards her master's degree in anthro-
pology from that school.

~n addition. Robin Armstrong and Dave
Seibert have received one-year appointments
'? lecture and coach for the physical educa,
non department.



Fall Sports Sched

Date Sport Opponent Site Time

October

! Field Hockey (W) Gettysburg A 3:30 p.m
Volleyball (W) Gettysburg A .HO p.m

3 Volleyball (W) Wasningmn H 7 p.m.

4: Volleyball (W) Towson Tournamenr A
Football(M) Muhlenberg H 1:30 p.m.

Soccer (M) Susquehanna H 10:}0 a.m.
CrossCoumry(C) Susquehanna H II:W a.m

75occer(M) WashinglOnBible A" p.m.

Field Hockey (W) Towson State A 3 p.m.

Volleyball (W) Messiah A 6:30 p.m
8 Cross Counrry (C) A 4 p.m.

to VoJleyball(W) A 6 p.m
11 VolleybaJ! (W) Mnryland-Ballimorc County H II

Football (M) Moravian H 1:30 p.m-

Soccer(M) Haverford A 2 p.m

Cross Coumry (C) GaJlaudct

13 Voileyball(W) Susquehanna p.m
Field Hockey (W) Susquehanna p.m

14 Volieyball(W) Gallaudet p.m

Volleyball (W) Towson Starr p.m.

Socccr(M) Johns Hopkins p,m

Cross Coumry (e) Johns Hopkins p.m

IS Field Hockey (W) Dickinson H ):)0 p.m

16 Volleyball (W) York A 6 p.m

17 Field Hockey (W) Johns Hopkins A 3 p. m
Soccer(M) Muhlenberg H 2 p.m

Cross Country (C) Muhlenberg H 3 p.rn
18 foorball(M) Widener A IJO p.m

20 VolleybalI(W) Loyola H 7 p.m
21 Soccer{M) York A .nO p.m

Volleyball (Wl George Mason A 7 p.m-
Volleyball (W) Hood A 7 p.m.

22 Cro~ Country (Cl Dickinson A 4 p.m.

Cross Country (Cl York A 4 p.m-
2J Volleyball (W) Dickinson H 6:.30 p.rn

Field Hockey (W) Messiah H 3:30 p. m.
2~ ~:':~'~~><ry 'C) ~:~~:,~!,~~i\ ,j p.rn

Volleyball (W) Mansfield Stare Invirurion.J A

25 FoorbaJl(M) Lycoming H 1:)0 p.m

VolJeyball{W)MansfieidSwelnvilarional A
Field Hockey (Wi Elizaberhrown A 10:.30 a.m

28 Volleyball{W) St. Marys A 7 p.m

Volleyball (W) Gellaudcr A 7 p.m

29 Field Hockey (W) Maryland-Baltimore County H 4 p.m

November

I FootbalI(M) Dickinson

Soccer(M) FrankHn&Marshall

Cross Country(C) Lebanon Valley

Cross COUntry (C) Washington

5 Socccr(M} Ursinus

8 Football(M) Gettysburg

Soccer{M) Washington

Cross Counrrv (C) MAC Meer
15 FoorbaJl{M) Johns Hopkins

A 2 p.m

H 2 p.m

H 2:30 p.m

H 2:30 p.m

H.~ p.m.

A 1:30 p.m.
H 2 p.m.

(Ediror'snote: "(M)" designates men's teams, '(W)"designnrcs

women's teams, "(Cl"' designates cocd.)

H i::)O p.m.

News From The HIll
Cortland. will be assisting head coach Joan
Weyers with the Green Terrors field hockey
team and will also work with the track and
field team. A four-year letter winner for the
SUNY-Cortland field hockey and softball
t~ams, she played on two New York state
field hockey championship teams and one
slale champion softball team, in addition to
competing in track and field as a senior. She
~as recently employed by the sports informa-
lion office at Sienna College.

AMTF
The American Musical Theatre Festival
(AMTF) ended successfully in July its first
season_a month of "The r'antasucks."
"Pippin" and "Side by Side by Sondheirn" in
r~penory. Audience response was enthusias-
IIc. One Jetter to the Carroll COli/ltv Times
Stated, "One does not need to reeve West-
minS.ler to enjoy exceptional talent and be en-
!enamed at very modest prices . Ken Gar-
garo'sdirection of "The Panrasticks" was su-
periOrto the production I saw at the Mechanic
Theatre in Baltimore."

Pictured above are members of the cast for
"Side by Side."
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News From The HIll
Fall Semester Activities - 1980

October

10-12 - Play - "Together," Understagc , Alumni Hall.

25 - Parents Day

2S - Concert - Thomas Wright. concert pianist. "An
Evening with Gershwin." 8 p.m .. Alumni
Hall.

29 - Concert - WMC band. 8 p.m .. Baker Memorial
Chapel

November
3 - Performance - Mark McCcllum, comedian, 8 p.m ..
Alumni Hall.

4-21 - Art Show - LeAnn Bartok Wilchusky. 7 p.m .. Gal-
lery One, Fine Arts Building

8 - High School Visitation Day
II - Lecture - Jane Galvin Lewis, women's rights advo-
cate, 8 p.rn.. Alumni Hall.

16 - Concert - College Choristers. 3 p.m .. Baker Memo-
rial Chapel.

21-23 - Play - "Ladyhouse Blues." Mainstnge, Alumni
Hall.

23 - Concert - WMC Band. 3 p.m., Baker Memorial
Chapel

December

2-12· Art Show - A. Uroski. 7 p.rn.. Gallery One. Fine
Arts Building.

S - First Semester Ends

6 - Self-Scheduled Examinations Begin

7 • Concert - College Choir. Christmas Concert. Brent
Hylton. Director. 8 p.m., Baker Memorial
Chapel

8 . Registrar Examinations Begin

12 - Examinations End

Western Maryland College admits students of
any race. color. religion. sex. and national or
ethnic origin regardless of handicap to ~IIthe
rights. privileges. programs and activities gen.
erally accorded or made available to our stu-
dents. The College does not discriminate on
the basis of sex. as required by Title IXofthe
Education Arncndrncm, of 1972 and the reg.
ulations of the Depanmcnt of Health. Eduction
andWclfare

Notl':Theeventslisted3rcsubjectlOchan~e.Pka,e
contact College Activities office for funher infor,
marion.
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Psychology and deafness
share new facility

The newly renovated Winslow Center
rededicated on Oct. 4 following the
Homecoming football game, marked the
completion of a $1.375 million project,

. 'Operation Renovation."
College president Ralph C. John welcomed the

special guests who attended the ceremony and
Introduced Mrs. H. Jon Saberg. Mrs. Saberg
expressed her appreciation to the Maryland
Department of the Disabled American Veterans who
designated a portion of their $80,500 grant for an
audiology laboratory which memorializes her
husband. Saberg , former officer in the Navy, was the
only two time state commander of the Disabled

American Veterans.
Renovation of Winslow began in February 1980

and was completed this October at a cost of $425,000
Other major donations included a $150,000 grant
from the State of Maryland and the Pew Foundation.

This facility will serve a number of all-college
purposes. The upper floor is specially equipped for
the offices, laboratories and other instructional
requirements of the department of psychology. The
lower floor incorporates classrooms, technology and
audio equipment to enhance the college's
internationally recognized program in deafness.

llil
~

In one of tha new laboratories oj the psychology department
this student peers through a tachistoscope. an apparatu~'
used for exposing visual stimuli. as pictures. letters, or
words, for an extremely brief period. This equipment is used
hy students intesting memory.

The reception area oj the psychology department (piell/red ~bove) is locoted on the upper level ojthe Winslow Center.
Faciliti~s include this reception.are~,five offices, ob~er\latlOl.1room with fWo-way mirrors, neuropsychology lab,
instructional resources room. I'/mrw~ (OII/Inalhousing}, animal lab, aquarium, fish lab. pantry, pzychophysiology
lab, perception lab. nine research cubicles wilh intercom system. equipment room and two classrooms.

News From The HIll

Pardon me'! Could you repeat that? Did you
say, "listen to the pin drop?"

Ironically. norse programs today are being
"soft-pedaled." according to Dr. Wi!Ji~m
Achor, professor of physics at WMC. "NOIse
pollution is not considered as muc~ as it ought
10 be and the government is puttmg propor-
tionately less money into it." he explains.

Prompted by the fact that he was particular-
ly annoyed by noise. Dr, Achor retreated to
the sound labs at Penn State for his sabbatical
in 1978-79. Working with a team, he helped
research and write Community Noise Fun-
damentals, a training manual designed for
police force representatives or spe~iaJ com-
munity noise-handling offices. ThIS manual
includes basic background information on
hearing and sounds. explains overexposure
problems, describes legislation ~sed f~r con-
trol. instructs on ways of measuring norse and
discusses methods of reduction.

In order to conserve the public's precious
sense of hearing, the best way to deal with a
noisy situation is to prevent it. according to

WMC jacult)' member jor 15 years. Dr. Achor
has instructed a course in •'Sound, Music and
Hearing" since 1975, Last spring he lectured
at the University a/Maryland on the
characteristics of noise.

these employees tend 10 circumvent such safe-
ty regulations. Ear muffs are scorned for con-
spicuousness and earplugs are deemed a nui-
sance or just plain irritating,

~chor has employed the use of earplugs
while mowing but "not as consistently as I
should," he confesses with a ~rin. A tempo-
rary reduction in hearing sensitivity can occur
for up to an hour after using machinery such as

1--"-~'1'-Cli •• ~mowers producing sound in the decibel range
-=::;;;;..;...01:....;:!_.~ of about 90. (Webster defines decibel as "a

unit for expressing the relative intensity of
sounds on a scale from zero for the average
least perceptible sound to about 1)0 for the
average pain levcl.) This reduction in hearing
is referred 10 as the 'temporary threshold
shift.'

Listen to the
pin drop

Achor. Unfortunately this is usually not eco-
nomically feasible. A city government, for
example. faces a complicated dilemma when
placing stringent noise requirements on its lo-
cal businesses, Potentially. they could run a
company out of business and face its unem-
ployed. Replacemcnt of old equipment with
"quieter" technology is often cost prohibitive
and new industry will be discouraged from
locating in the community, Guidelines for
operating hours and time limits may be the
only alternative a city has to this problem.
"Working out solutions andlor reductions to
noise problems." Achor commented, "really
entails the art of compromise."

If prevention fails. reduction at the source is
the best alternative. By partially enclosing the
source of the noise. the public's ears are
spared at least part of the whir. buzz, hum or
roar. Acoustical barriers located along con-
gested areas of beltways and interstate high-
ways reduce traffic noise. Another noise solu-
tion comes from funneling noise upward. This
obviously wouldn't be practicable in an apart-
ment complex, but works well in residential.
single-home communities.

There are people. however. who must deal
with high noise levels. Construction workers,

factory employees. airport ground crews, rock lndustriat societies as a whole arc ex-
musicians. tunnel personnel and persons in periencing slight overall hearing losses. In
various other occupations are exposed to 1962. an experiment with the Mabuan tribe in
heavy and harmful daily doses of noise, For- the African Sudan gave startling results (S.
tunately for them. the Occupational Safety and Rosen et al). I,t was found that the average
Health Administration (OSHA) has taken the 75-year-old nauve from this tribe could hear
responsibility of regulating plant and industrial just as well if not better than the average 25-
noise. OSHA also detennines the need for ear _ year-old American.
protection and posts warnings in dangcr areas So America. plug in those blenders, hair
in which some son of ear protection must be driers. and trash compactors ,then listen
worn. It has been observed. however. that for that pin drop.-J.£



Music-
By Doug Morris

A large, frightened pair of freShman. eyes
scans the shuttered room. Her first week
at Western Maryland has been exciting if
somewhat overwhelming. She knows

she will belong eventually, but here, in Levine Hall,
she feels she belongs right away. She sits in her chair
and, with the help of 50 or 60 other students, makes
music.

Carl Dietrich, the enthusiatic chairman of the music
department, explained it this way, "When students
join the band or chorus or any of the music groups, the
friends they make last longer than the semester (or so)
that class friendships last. Their music group becomes
a family, a place to belong."

Interest in the music department is on the rise. This
is reflected in increased participation in the perform-
ing musical groups. The Choristers, a women's vocal
ensemble is larger than ever before as is the band and
the jazz ensemble. Dietrich proudly pointed out that
the College Band actually has six French horn players
with two more on the waiting list. Most bands are
lucky to find one.

The only performing group on campus that has
diminished in size is the College Choir. The interest is
there but the director, Brent Hylton, is being far more
selective than in past years in his choice of singers.
preferring higher quality to larger quantity.

Dietrich noted many reasons for the increased
interest in musical groups. First, the rise of musical
theater on campus, as exampled by the American
Musical Theater Festival held this summer, has led to
greater musical exposure for the campus outside the
department. Various concerts by outside artists and
workshops within the department have led to a greater
student participation in music at Western Maryland.

Within the department, emphasis is placed on the
student as an individual. Dietrich praised the faculty
for this approach explaining that, "due to the size of
the college, we can't afford to have pure specialists
like larger universities. Our professors have to be
multi-threat people . able to teach two, three, four
instruments as well as to conduct and leach theory.
The students spend more time with the faculty and get
more individual work."

There are two Western Maryland graduates who
have joined the ranks of the music department this
year. John Chenoweth, '78, is now teaching guitar as
well as giving private instruction and Jerry Miller,
'78, is conducting the jazz ensemble.

Regarding future plans, Dietrich mentioned two
programs he hopes will become a reality soon. He is
working with the administration on the feasibility of
moving the department from its headquarters in
Levine Hall to the basement of Baker Memorial
Chapel.

College Choir

"Now, most of our rehearsals and performances
are held in the Chapel, but our headquarters and
practice rooms are in Levine. If we could have
everything under one roof. everything would go m.uch
smoother "

"1 would also like to see Western Maryland be-
come the center for Carroll County's musical educa-
tion," he continued. He is arranging a workshop for
local teachers with the purpose of playing new music-
al publications for them, holding clinics and featuring
different ideas. For example, he wants to introduce
the Shinichi Suzuki violin method to the Carroll
County public schools. The Suzuki method involves
starting children on a string instrument at a very early
age, as early as 5 or 6, teaching them how to play by
repetition first and then by note. The workshops
would be held regularly and would include teachers
and musicians from allover the county

Like any good athletic coach, he conducts a
recruiting program to lure potential students to the

musical groups. Every incoming freshman who
mentions musical ability on his application is sent a
letter inviting him to view a rehearsal and perhaps join
Ihe group of his choice

''It'S proven itself successful. I've managed to
draw in people who wanted to play or sing but never
would have thought of joining," said Dietrich.

Finally, Dietrich mentioned some of the oddities
one can expect from the music department this year.
There is a special studies project underway to com-
pose and perform music on piano and synthesizer,
a combination music and photography demonstration,
a Renaissance madrigal group performance and a full
array of recitals and demonstrations planned

"Music is the most ethereal of the arts," concluded
Dietrich. "II disappears as fast as it is produced and
must be reproduced each time. The painter has his
canvas left, the actor has his set but music has only its
memory to survive. You can only hear a concert
once."

lional religion a~d central government)
It ~as to ~he .ldea of e~ucation as the pri-

marymtegratlvemfluencemthenewnationthat
Jefferson. Franklin, and Benjamin Rush,
among others, turned. Rush, the least well-
known of this triumvirate, declared: "Let the
pupil be taught that he d~s not belong to
himself. but that he is public property." The
h~sh narro~ness of this statement makes me
wince. but It communicates a point.

Independent (~e used to c~ll them private)
~ol!eges and u.mversities do indeed serve an
lmport~nt public purpose. Thcy are faithful to
that originally intended for them in this re-
spect

W.estern Maryland, our college, through a
quality educational experience, sends civil-
IZed: Intellectually qualified men and women
o~t mto the professions. business, public ser-
vtce and other roles of the society to live
mea~lOgfully ~nd ~ake a humane, Sometimes
~~:I~~e, contribution through the work of the

There are other things that we do for the
co~monwcal ', some of them much easier to
defm~. But this other public contribution is the
most important. Some of the architects of the
Amencan body politic had the vision to see it.

It just Occurs

News From The HIll

Campus people

By Ralph C. John, President

One of the really exciting events of recent
years was the John Hanson convocation in
Baker Memoria! Chapel. This was held in the
spring of '76 as a part of our bicentennial
observance

There is an interesting sequel to all that
happened in that year in the program of the
Bicentennial Council of the Thirteen Original
States. There were 13 original colonies, as all
know. but it is nOI such common knowledge
that there were 13 years between the Declara-
tion of Independence (1776) and the final rati-
fication of the constitution (1789). This coun-
cil is holding a major annual convocation in a
different one of the original states until 1989.

One of our outstanding alumni is Frank
Wade in Charles County. He was on the Mary-
land Bicentennial Commission and, through
him. I have been involved in this other thing.
He and Mrs. Wade (Libby) have become our
special friends

The recent convocation in Boston focused
on the theme: "Education for a Free People,"

which of course was of special interest to me.
One of my favorite historians of American
e?ucation, Dr. Frederick Rud~lp.h, Mark Hop-
kms Professor of History, Williams College,
was a principal resource person.

Several fresh ideas, for me anyway. have
bee~ orbiting in my mind since this Bay State
session. One of them is that from the very
beginning of the American experiment a re-
lationship was seen between education, which
was dominantly private, and public purpose.
Or to state it another way, it was believed that
all education should serve a public purpose

A New England divine declared from his
pulpit in 1729: "The education of youth is a
great benefit and source to the public. This is
that which civilizes them, takes down their
temper, tames the fierceness of their nature
(and) forms their minds to virtue.. Yes:
good ed~cation tends to promote religion and
reformation as well as peace and order."

The problem of maintaining civility, peace
and order was even more difficult in 1789 than
when this homily was delivered 60 years pre.
v~ousl~. By then there was greater population
diversity. m~re geographical spread and a
deeper suspicion of the venerable institutions
of the established order (monarchy, denomina.

Ralph C. John, president, has been appointed
to the Task Force on Slate/Regional Planning.
organized by the Policy Committee of the
Hopkins' Metro Center to study the need for
greater coordination of planning efforts
throughout the state. It is an outgrowth of
concern that lack of long range planning by the
Department of State Plannina makes state a~d
regional agencies ineffectiv~ in dealing WIth
problems ofa regional nature.

ve:~;~~:r: ~~~enb~~r~:;;of~~:~d~~t ~Ojo~~~
CASE (Council for the Advancement and Sup'
port of Education)-NACUBO (Nation~1
Association of College and University BI,lSlrness Officers) project on cost effectJveness 0

fund raising. The project. funded by an axxoo
grant, will establish a c~mmon cla~Sificat~~
for revenues and expenditures for higher s
cation. d

Dr. Helen Wolfe, assistant ~~ofessor ?fe I~
cation: has accepted the posmon of TItle an
Coordinator ~or WMC. She succeeds Dr. J;hO
Coley, associate professor of education-
served in that position since 1976



The friendly Friend with the memory of
two elephants, as Lou Panos of the
Baltimore Sun calls him, lives alone now
in his North Charles Street apartment;

alone, that is, if you discount the phone calls, the
visitors. the entire family of handmade furniture and
art and the SlOries-his countless stories which
become alive again with each remembrance,

Originator of the class of 1916's Round Robin
letter, Phil Myers recently shared the second batch
with his alma rnater and started it on its third time
around in October. His devotion 10 Western Maryland
College is strong; yet as much as he has given to the
college, he stresses his gains, particularly the greatest
gain of his life, Azalea Shipley Myers. '14, who was

his wife for 60 years.
At 86 Phil Myers exhibits the exquisite perception

and sensitivity that has characterized his outlook
towards life all along. Though small in stature, he fills
a room with his presence, his long white hair and
drifting beard harkening back to a time even before

his own.
Perhaps back to the time of the Civil War. That

would not be untoward, given his great closeness to
that particular era. Why, he can practically call
himself an honorary veteran

"Cousin" Eli Lamb, teacher of his fourth
intermediate class at Friends School, was in many
ways responsible for helping Myers to develop his
deep sense of history . Even now the Quaker stresses
the proper emphasis of the Gettysburg Address which
he memorized for Cousin Eli's class in 1907 to
celebrate Lincoln's looth birthday. "It's not of the
people, by the people," says Myers, incredulous of
the common mis-emphasis, "it's ofthepeop/e, by the
people."

The Civil War didn't end for Phil with his
memorization of the Gettysburg Address, In 1913 he
attended the reenactment of the Bartle of Gettysburg
on its 50th annive~sa~y. All survivors, Rebel and
Yankee, were Invited to return. With Russ Lewis
class of 1910 and then Westminster photograph~r'
who had obtained the photo rights for Devil's Den,
Phil photographed the veterans. He recalls an incident
with a Confederate soldier who asked to be
photographed with two Union veterans. "I think it
would look better if you all took off your hats."
suggested Phil, according to his own account
published in the June 28, 1970 issue of the Sun
Magazine. "'Son,' he said to me with a courtly bow,
'50 years ago it was blue and grey. Now,' and with
great dignity he patted his hair, 'it's all grey!"

Also while at the event he shook hands with the last
survivor of Devil's Den. "I shook the hand that shook
the hand of Abe Lincoln," he mused. "Together we
touched history."

Yet it wasn't until later in the year that Phi! could
consider himself to be a genuine, honorary veteran of

Myers

Distelfink
of distinction

By Cindy O'Neal Keefer

the Civil War. "You're not a Yankee veteran until
you've smelled Confederate gunpowder," insisted a
Confederate shoemaker in Westminster in 1913. Then
the shoemaker dipped into his own catche of the
nearly extinct concoction to make Myers' honorary
veteran status official.

He holds the distinction, to top it all off, of being
noted by the reknowned Civil War historian Bruce
Catton.

As well as on his way to becoming a photographer
and an artist in those days, Phil Myers was becoming
a writer. He faced his greatest literary critic when he
became cub reporter to the Baltimore SIIII in 1916,
immediately after graduation from WMC.

"Mother taught me to like grammar. ,. said
Myers, pausing, "and Henry Mencken put the tops on
it."
It was his immediate supervisor at the Sun,

however, Mr. Perlman. who assigned the rookie
reporter to such plum interviews as William Jennings
Bryan and Helen Keller, "More than 60 years have
passed since I interviewed these exceptional people,"
wrote Myers in a 1979 "I Remember" column for the
Sun Magazine, "but Iam still deeply impressed with
their genius, sincerity and charisma,

Over the years a regular contributor to the
Baltimore S!IIl, he has also written for such
publications as The American Heritage,

It wasn't too long after he left his Civil War
experiences that Myers, as an infantry lieutenant,
became embroiled with the War to End All Wars, an
experience which, of itself, provided him with a
collection of memories both good and bad.

After his commitment abroad he returned to his
home and to his bride and set out on an envious career
of nearly 40 years in wood. He joined his father's
wholesale lumber business and eventually became
president of Philip Myers Co .. manufacturers of
woodwork. His cellar workshop housed a lethal
collection of woodworking tools, none of which. he
brags, ever claimed a finger or scarred one.

Wallace Nutting, the famous antiques historian,
gave Phil Myers a firm foothold in his interest of
antique reproductions-an interest shared by his wife
and which was a natura! compliment to his business
endeavors. Now his home is a collection of his own
beautifully created reproductions, each piece tied to
its own story. His four-poster bed, for example, is an
exact duplicate of the Peggy Stewart bed which he
made after doing a restoration of the original bed from
sections of the bed posts discovered in a local mill
His version includes a canopy over 14,000 hand-tied
knots-a skill he learned during a youthful summer
experience on a four-masted schooner

In his den rests a replica of the Signers Desk of
Independence Hall. Chests, tables and chairs. some
upholstered, some not, fill the apartment with his
touch.

Yet his professional strides were at least as
significant as his extraordinary side pursuits, His was
the smallest woodworking shop in the nation to win
the coveted Army Navy "E" Award for his work
during World War II. And he won it four times.

The man sees himself now as the fabled Pennsyl-
vania Dutch Distelfink. He once wrote, .... the
chief distinction of this avian invention is the manner
in which it is almost always depicted. It is in flight,
but its head is turned to the rear. In explanation. the
"ptaddeutchers" says the Distelfink does not care to
see where he is going, but likes to see where he has
been. I am a Distelfink. With my future all behind
me, my head is filled with nostalgic memories of
things and events long past (like the class of 1916~)."

Disterrink or not, Phil Myers is an artist,
photographer. genius with wood and a writer.

He's got a lot of stories to tell.

Vernon receives grant

News From The Hill

Dr. McCay Vernon, professor of psychology,
has been awarded a $10,90() grant by the Na-
tional Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation, Inc.

Vernon is conducting research on the lead-
ing cause of deaf-blindness in the United
States and all scientifically advancedcountnes
of the world. His work will be done in con-
junction with Dr. Joan.n Boughman, Dr. ~~I-
ter Nance and the Medical College of virginia.
The research is aimed to further identify and
describe genetic heterogenety in m~ividuals
with Retinitis Pigmentosa and heanng loss
This combination of symptoms is known as
Ushers syndrome. II causes a person to be born
with a hearing loss and eventually to lose his
or her vision. T~e researchis the final step in
what is hoped will be the discovery of a treat-
ment or cure for the disease,

Vernon's work will involve research ar at
least two National Retinitis Pigmentosa Re-
search Centers, the Louisiana School_ for the
Deaf, and the Helen Keller Center In Ne~
York, the major national resource for the habi-
litation of deaf-blind adults.
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News From The HIll

Uhrig retires
Having made its debut this fall at Western
Maryland College and the state of Maryland as
well, the newly implemented Dartmouth ln-
tenstve Language Model has proved an over-
whelming success.

This method of instruction for elementary
French courses was developed in 1967 by Dr.
John A. Rassias, professor of Romance lan-
guages and literature at Dartmouth College
and member of the President's Commission on
Foreign Languages and International Studies.
The process, which involves dividing lan-
guage instruction into three phases-master
classes, drill classes, and laboratory work-
demands a more concentrated study of the
French language than in previous years at
Western Maryland.

Under the direction of Dr. Eulalia Cobb.
assistant professor, and Dr. William Cippola,
associate professor, both of the WMC foreign
languages department, the Dartmouth Inten-
sive Language Model reaches four classroom
sections, which amounts to approximately 80
elementary French students. Five apprentice
teachers and five laboratory assistants, all up-

Parlez-vous? perclasspersons with majors in the department,
were selected to aid in the unique msnucrtona!
procedure. Each of these 10 students attended
a mandatory three-day preparatory program
prior to the start of classes.

"We're delighted with the results of the
program," says Cippola. "Students have
shown a remarkable progression in a very
short period of time." According to Cippola.
the new method has stirred so much enthu-
siasm that "the students are even speaking
French in the hallways before and after
classes."

Since the beginning of the fall semester. 25
students have withdrawn from the course,
leaving the 80 who will continue into the
second semester. Although many find the new

~~e:~~~eF~~~i~~l~o~~~ ~~~~~~e~!~~~n~~
the language. including verbal ability and
writing skills, will attest to its value. Lynn
Mansfield. '84,astudentenrolledinlntenSlve
French, says of the program, "It's a challeng~
and it's not easy, but I really feel as thoug
I'm learning a lot."

the~~:~~s~~: ~~:~~:~~:~ad~~~~~:~~bj~~~r~~
a thorough evaluation to assess its progress at

After 29 years as director of alumni affairs on
the Hill and 2Vl more, on a semi-retired baSIS.
as developer and director of the college's .de-
ferred giving prog.ram. Phillip E "Ph!p"
Uhrig. M.Ed., '52, IS ready to head into retire-
ment full time.

"1 don't feel old. I feel good" asserts Uhrig
as he contemplates his retirement. His recent
part-time schedule gave him the .chanee to
discover that retirement is "going to be
alright," even after all those years of meeting
and enjoying so many people. Although he
will miss his day-to-day contact with so many
alumni and colleagues he will not miss the
extensive travel which has so often kept him
away from home.

"During the war years, like 10 million
others, I missed an Important pan of my life. I
want to make up for that" explains Phil look-
ing forward to the time he and his wife, Ruth,
will have to spend together.

"I also want to take advantage of some of
the programs at the college I've been miss-
ing," he comments.

In addition to spending time with his wife

Phil and Ruth Uhrig

and traveling with her to visit their children. he
plans to keep up his writing and to take more
time outdoors playing golf and splitting
firewood for their beautiful Westminster
home.

"I'm going to loaf some but avoid becom-
ing lazy," he laughs. recalling his wife's de-
scription of him as "poetic and comrcrnpla-
tivc."

"I don't think it will be difficult to find
things to do," concludes Phil. "It's going to
be fun to be free."

4
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~MC. Conducting these evaluations, which
Will entail testing of students' abilities in a
comparison with national norms. will be Dr.
Paul Cloutier, director of the Intensive French
prog~am at William and Mary College. Confi-
d~ntln the students' accomplishments thus far,
Cippola says "I've no doubt we'll pass With
flying colors. "-C.T.

Faculty sabbaticals

Dr. William M. David Jr.. professor of polit-
ical science, has ventured to India for the year
to interview their political candidates. He
wishes to discover their socioeconomic factors
and their particular issues in this non-election
vew. David will be looking f?r any changes
since a similar poll taken by him in 1972. He
also hopes to compile a series of pictures de-
picting The Raymayana. an ancient political
story carved on Indian temples.

!; Dr. Charles C. Herrman Jr .. assistant pro-
~ fessor of sociology. will remain on the home-
e front to do post doctoral work in demography

during spring semester. in preparation for a
course he will be teaching, Also. in May he
will embark on a cultural observation tour of
Europe. Remaining primarily in Switzerland,
he hopes to gain insights into the sociological
perspccnve

Dr. Raymond C. Phillips Jr.. professor of
English, will work second semester to com-
pose a monograph on Strurhurs Burt, a western
author. The Monograph, a learned treatise on a
small area of learning. will be published in a

Computer learning
in community

Three computer terminals were loaned by the
WMC computer center to the Carroll County
Public Library in Westminster this summer to
prOvide a fun and educational opportunity for
members of the community to familiarize
Ihe~selves with computers.

Library patrons were able to write pro-
grams, play games and use the computer like
~ POCket calcUlator'. Manuals and documenta-
lion Were available at the library so that users
Could teach themselves

According to Emilv Johnston, director of
~he computer center, the program was used all
ay and most popular with youngsters aged

10-14. "In fact the program wasextraordinari-
ly popular and the library has requested the
college to supply a similar program 10 the
future."

The WMC PDP-II has a variety of compu-
tergames which can bcenjoyed by ages 5 and
up. These include a Star Trek g~me. cribbage,
arithmetic games for young children and sev-
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era! others written by WMC students. Library
patrons also could cxperiment by writing their
own programs,

There was no charge for using this equip-
ment as the library furnished the telephone
equipment and space and Western Maryland
College supplied the computer time and ter-
minals,



AI_niNiws

From the alumni president
By Brantley Vitek

On Oct 18 approximately 50 alumni
were present at the Board of Governors semi-
annual business meeting to hear reports from
committee chairmen and chapter presidents
and participate in the Leadership Conference
which followed the business session.

While the organization of alumni into
chapters representing various geographical lo-
cations has been an effective form of communi-
cation for some, many have not been able to
serve or be served by Western Maryland Col-
lege because of time and distances involved

Altha same time, the college has asked
us to consider a more active role in two specific
areas to insure its ability to continue to offer the
highest standard of liberal arts education avail-
able. In addition to the traditional and mounting
importance of alumni financial support, our
Alma Mater needs our assistance in estabjsn-
ing and maintaining contact with high caliber
potential students; and in career counseling for
current undergraduates.

To permit direct dialogue with the
Alumni Office, the Admissions Office, the Ce-

Spring cruise planned
The Alumni Office is sponsoring a cruise to
Bermuda on the ship 'Oamivaje.' May 19·26,
1981, for alumni interested in enjoying a pleas-
!~I,sf.I~':.~;.nl .. 'lude with alumni families and

Tn.. ""'"' 01m.. ccul..e I" unde, $1000
but varies depending on individual choice of
activities planned for 2 1/2 days In Bermuda.

Interested persons should contact the
Alumni Office as soon as possible as reserved
space on the Empress deck has been made for
30 persons only!

The ship will depart from the port 01 Balt-

Undergraduate
Relations

The Hill is a place to find friends. The Hill is a
place to learn. The Hill is a place to remember
after you walk across the stage. What wonder-
ful alumni the Hill has! Lately up on the Hill
alumni and students have been more Involved
than ever. This year Harrison House has seen
old laces and new laces brought together for a
social gala of events through the work 01 the
Undergraduate Relations commrtee. The Un-
dergraduate Relations Committee was first
formed to bridge the gap between alumni and
students through slices of Hill heritage. This
year those slices hav~ been thick and alumni
and students are sharing more than ever wllh
each other! The first Wine and Cheese Party
was held on Oct 24, when almost 100 Western
Maryland College students and alumni were in
attendance. More Wine and Cheese Hours will
be held later this year on Jan. 16th, and Feb.
tam. Two Senior Send-off parties will be held
in lale April to bid farewell to the class of '81
Besides the Harrison Hous~ events, the Un?er-
graduate Relations Comm.lllee Is responsible
for Dinner on the Town, which offers students a
home cooked meal in the homes of alumni.

To order prints of all Homecoming reunion
photographs please write: Spencer Studios, 42
E. Freedley st., NOrristown, Pa. 19401.

reers and Counseling Office and the Annual
Fund Office, we anticipate developing a net-
work of alumni volunteers under these four cat-
egories, to get the job done. In this way, alumni
in remote areas as well as those In established
communitltes which are part of a larger metro-
politan area will be able to serve locally and in
the role he or she feels is most suitable. The
alumni chapters will continue to function in their
traditional role.

The flip side of this concept is the eager-
ness of the college to continue the personal
growth of its alumni through on-campus and
off-campus offerings in the spheres of physical
education, athletics, art, drama, music, travel,
and course instruction. Details of the above will
be forthcoming.

The members of the Board of Governors

voted to support the concept 01 an Alumni Va-
cation College to be scheduled for two weeks
In the summer of 1961 on campus. The Col-
lege will be opened with first priority to be given
to alumni and lamily members. The span of the
eligible age group is 14 to 95 years

An Alumni Profile Survey will be taken in
late winter in order to learn more about what
our alumni are doing, where they live and what
their interests are. Through this survey wa
hope to receive Information from alumni that is
relevant to the effectiveness of our student and
alumni programs.

This will be a very important survey and
you are urged to complete and return tha sur-
vey as soon as it is received.

Zepp completes year abroad

WMC alumna and Fulbright Scholarship winner
Kathy Zepp, '79, has completed her year of
study in Switzerlend (see SepUOct. 1979
News from the Hili).

"Academically, educationally and per-
sonally it was a super year-best one in my

life," reflects Zepp. adding "l wish everyone
could experience a year like I experienced."

Kathy is currenlly employed as a flight
attendant for Transamerica Airlines. Hired on
Ihe spot in Frankfurt, Germany, Kathy hes
found the job to be an excellent way for her to
make use of fluency in the German language

Alumni Luncheons
(anytime between 11:30 and 1:30)

4th Monday-Hooligan's (Towson)

1st Friday-Blackie's House of
Beef (D.C.) 12 noon

Call 848-7000 ext. 295 if you'd
like to be added to the postcard
reminder list.

Alumni Office
in Elderdice

The Alumni Office has movedl As of December
1979 the Alumni Office has been located on
second floor Elderdice Hall with the Develop-
mentOffice.

Persons needing alumni information are
encouraged to vist the new office in Eldetdlce
Hall or call 848·7000 ext. 295

Although the Public Information Office is
the only campus office currenlly located in
Harrison Alumni House, the house is open to
visitors from 8:30 to 4:30 weekdays as well as
on Homecoming, Alumni Day and during spe-
cialalumnlevents.

Columns compiled and written by class secretaries

1923
LORENZO (LEN) PHILLIPS died in the fall of
1980 at his home in Lecanto, Fla. Len and his
wife, Vivian, returned to the college lor our 50th
reunio~. We extend our sincere sympathy to
you, VIVian, and invite you to return to the col.
lege for our reunions. " any of you are in the
area of Lecanto, do call Vivian. Leo Pctten-
berger, husband of KATHLEEN (LANGRALL)
POFFENBERGER, died in September of 1980
at their home town of Hampton, Va. Kathleen,
your classmates offer our deepest sympathy to
you. We look forward to having you return to
the college for our class reunions. We will be in
touch with you when we are in your vicinty

Speaking of reunions, we shall celebrate
our scm in 1983 and it is not too soon to put
that date on your calendar. But do not wait until
1983. Why not come back for the Alumni
Weekend in the years preceding 1983?

The ODD-numbered classes report
news items for the September and March is-
sues of the Hill. If you have any events to re-
port, please send the report to me not later
than July 20 or Jan. 20.

Miss Martha E. Manahan
143 East Graen Sf.
Westminster, Md. 21157

1926
One 01 the pleasures collecting class notes is
returned cards or letters from classmates.
JOHN JOHNSON's card from Fayetteville,
N.C., contained sad news of the death of his
wife soon followed by that of a brother and sis-
ter-in-law in 1979. John has not spent all his
time at home. When there he is gardener, yard-
man, maid, butler and chief chef. He has vis-
ited his oldest daughter in Pratt, Kan., and later
a younger daughter and relative In Houston,
Texas. Between times away he went home to
take care of business and to prepare for more
travel. He left the wind, snow and cold the
month of February by going to Florida. There
he attended a get-together with friends from
Long Island, N.Y,

RUTH (LENDERKING) and Curtis
WORMELLE, Baltimore, enjoyed 12 days in

California and Oregon in July. San Francisco
was base of operations to National Lassen
Park, Crater Lake and Redwoods. Tempera-
tures varied from very cool to one evening of
112 degrees at 7 p.m.

In May GERALD RICHTER, Westmin-
ster, joined. a distinguished company of out-
sta~ding citizens identified and honored by the
City s Rotary Club over the past 20 years. Rick
ha~ been deep~y involved in community organi-
zenoos of a." kInds. He has found time for lay
leadership In his church. The club congratu-
lates him for service above sell Which is
Rotary's Ideal.

A telephone conversation with MABEL
WRIGHT, Cambridge, Md., presents us to an-
other traveler. She went on an Alpine tour this
past summer composed of ~2 persons-mostly
Eastern Sharemen and mrraster directors. A
highlight was the Passion Play. They made
stops In cities of Germany, Austria, Italy and
Switzerland with a short time in France. Some
weeks after their return home they met for a
covered-dish supper and enjoyed slides and
movies taken on tour.

In June Dalton and I had booked a Sep-
tember tour to Germany, Austria and the Neth-
erlands including the Pesetcn Play. Ten of
friends from our church were In the group. We
had to cancel out when Dalton had a heart at-
tack In July with two weeks hospitalization and
limited activity the remainder of the summer.
Needless to say not only were we disap-
pointed, four grandchildren had only four
weeks of an anticipated summer in Ocean City.
We will see more of two who have been in Ha-
waii two years when our son was at Schofield
Barracks. Now he is at Carlisle, Pa. attending
War College. The family can spend weekends
and some holidays here this year.

Mrs. Oaf/on B. Howard
'(Louise Whaley)
731 Smith Street
Salisbury, u« 21807

1928
WILSON KING BARNES continues to practice
law in Baltimore City in the same law firm with
his son William. Wilson's younger son, Wilson
Jr., is in the insurance business, Wilson reports
that his five grandchildren are all In private
school and doing wall. For Wilson and his wife,
Elizabeth, having their children and their fami-

lies live relatively close by in Baltimore County
is indeed a great joy,

Now that ELSIE (HELD) NACLERIO's
husband is semi-retired from his psychiatric
practice, they have more lime to share. They
keep their home in West Hempstead on Long
Island in working order, do a bit of gardening,
picnic at Captree on the Island, keep up with
the news and their lamilles, read, play crib-
bage, take short trips and vacations, and gen-
erally lead a quiet life, but one wlth few dull mo-
ments. Our sincere sympathy goes to Elsie and
her lamlly as her mother, who would have been
tuo-yeers-oro in November, passed away on
Sept. 7.

Elsie writes that she enjoys reading
about the class of 1928 and sends her best to
all of you

~ON PHILLIPS and wife Gladys are
now liVing in Matawan, N.J., where he is pastor
emeritus of the First United Methodist Cburch,
which he served lor six years before his retire-
ment in 1971. During Don's fifth year as pastor,
the congregation of this church, which was in-
corporated in 1835, finished the construction of
its third edifice, Den's son, DONALD T. PHIL-
LIPS JR., '52, is a district SUperintendent of the
Southern New Jersey Conference. In the
~pring of 1980, Don and his wile spent five en.
[oyabte weeks visiting old friends, former pa-
rlshioners, and relatives from Elmer, N.J., to
Nokomis on the west coast of Florida to West
Palm Beach on the east coast. A highlight of
this trip was the opportunity to see their second
great.granddaughter In Fayetteville, N.C .. when
she was only 2 days Old.

DOROTHY (GILLIGAN) BENNETT
writes from her home in Westmoreland Hills,
Washington, D.C., "While CLARENCE reluc-
tantly copes with regimentation of his ecnvltes
by the dialysis machine and kidney specialists,
f am struggling-far from calmly-with my
problem: How do you prepare nutritious, palat-
able meals using no milk or milk products, no
flour, no salt, no potassium, etc.? Any sugges-
tions? I'm an old dog, but I'm eager to learn
new tricks!" (Let's hope that Dot's appeal for
help will bring responses from some of our
classmates who simply ignore my requests for
news items.)

EVELYN (PUSEY) RUARK, an avid and
expert gardener, spent most of the summer of
1980 at her home in Westover In Somerset
County, Md" lighting weeds and grass when it
rained and watering when it didn't rain. A
pleasant diversion from this was a visit In June
by RUTH (SCHUNCKE) BRAUN and husband
TOM, '30, of Largo, Fla. As Evelyn ballled to



keep her garden in tip-top condition, her
thoughts undoubtedly wandered back to the
delightful 22-day trip that she took last winter to
Australia, New Zealand, the Fiji Islands, and
Roratonga,

MILDRED (CARNES) PETEASON
keeps very busy with library duties at the Her-
mitage, a lovely retirement home in Onancock,
Va .. where she and her sister ROBERTA
CARNES, '20, share a beautiful apartment
These two gals have made a host ollrlends in
the area. In addition to driving hither and yon-
to the Bayside library In Virginia Beach 10 re-
plenish the Hermitage's book stock, to Salis-
bury for shopping, or wherever-Mildred and
Roberta lead a very active social life. I've had
some pleasant visits wilh them and can assure
you that for those two there's never a dull mo-
ment.

Although MAE (MILLS) LAMBERTSON
lives in nearby Seaford, Del., f haven't seen her
since I moved to Salisbury four years ago. In
late September, AL ALBRIGHT and wife
VELMA (RICHMOND) ALBRIGHT, '27, spent
an enjoyable week with Mae and celebrated
their 45th wedding anniversary in Rehoboth
with Mae, ARNEM ROBERTS, '27 and
FRANCES (RAUGHLEY) ROBERTS, '30. The
Roberts, incidentally, uve at Rehoboth Beach.

LAURA (CAMPBELL) STERLING and
husband WARFIELD, '25, who live in Newport
News, Va., have had to discontinue their tra-
vels, which they had thoroughly enjoyed, be-
cause of Warfield's extensive cardiovascular
surgery in 1972. Laura and Warfield are proud
of their two lovely daughters, four grand-
daugthers, and two great-grandsons. One of
their granddaughters, was graduated cum
laude from James Madison University in May,
1960, and was married in October.

LOUISE (BAUS) HOPKINS retired in
1974 after two years 01 leaching and 30 years
with the Wicomico County Department of So-
cial Services. "Bausie" writes rnat she reads a
great deal, does some genealogical writing,

and finds much satisfaction in working in activi-
ties of her church and of several service organ-
izations. She enjoys a close relationship with
her three children, seven grandchildren, and
one a-veer-ere great-granddaughter (a real
doll, says "Bausie"). About once a year, ",:,"hen
"Bausie" visits her son, Lou, and his family In
Tempe, Ariz., they usually,travel q~lte a bit, but
this last June, they Just enjoyed bel~g togeth~r.
Her other two children live nearby In the Salis-
bury area and she sees them often. A 1980
highlight for "Bausie" was having lunch with
Mae (Mills) Lambertson, her roommate at

WMC for three years
Early in October wnen J returned from a

five-day trip to the Deep Creek Lake area of
Garrett County, where the wonderful rolling
hills were so reminiscent of Carroll County, 1
found In my mail a lovely russet-colored enve-
lope so like the beaut\ful trees th~n putting on
Ihel; fall garb. It contained a dellghllulletter
from LEOTA (KOLB) HOWES, who wrote or
her 20 years as librari~n i~ Flo~id.e and ot her
extensive reading of historical fiction and non-
fiction. The letter was Indee~ a real treat,
leota and I promise to answer It.

, My own activities durin~ the fall 01 19~0
Included a course in world civilizations at Salis-
bury State College, a great de~1 of walking,
much reeding, travel talks, (partlc~larly on my
recent trip to China) to groups of fflends and to
residents of the Salisbury Nursing Home: and
during November three we~ks visiling .frlends
and relatives In North Carolina. and Fiorlda ,

I want to express my sincere apprecia-
tion to all members of our class who have sent
information for The Hill. ! mailed out cards more
or less at random, and man~ of you hav.e not
yetheardfromme,butYOUwlll.lnthesPflngol
1981 another betch of cards will go out so
please be ready with prompt answers. By the
way, OWINGS STONE. I won't forget to remind

yO"

Miss Grace H. Jones
514K Georgia Ave.
Salisbury. Md. 21801

1930
1\ is sad to report the sudden dealh in July of
Witliam H, Browning, Sr., husband of MARI-
ANNE (ENGLE) BROWNING. Bill had enjoyed
being with us al our 50th reunion. A highly in-
novative and successful farmer, he was also
very active in church and community affairs.
We extend loving sympathy to Marianne and

herlamily.
AI the reunion gathering most of us

learned for tne lirsltime that WILLIAM GRANT
EDMONDSON of McLean. Va., died the pre-
ceding January. Grant's brother, EZRA, '33,
writes that Grant "feit a strong affinity to
WMC:' He was a faithful contributor to the
Alumni Fund and for 10 years served as a
cless agent. A chemls!ry major, Grant spent
most of his career With the Peoples Drug
Stores in laboratory and reclamation divisions,
In addition to being dedicated to his work,
Grant was an active member of the New York
Ave. Presbyterian Church in Washington, D.C:.
an avid gardener, and a wonderful uncle to hiS

many nieces and nephews. His sister and four
brothers request that memorials be sent to the
WMC Alumni Fund.

We regret to learn that another class-
mate, LANE YINGLING of Bel Air, died on Nov.
3, 1979. A note has been sent to his wife, Jo-
sephine.

Comments about oursoth class reunion
are unanimous in praising the expert planning
that made this such a memorable occasion,
The class of 1930 thanks the college for its gra-
ciousgenerosity in having usas its guests. Ca-
pable class president H. O. SMITH preserved
the convivial atmosphere as he kept events
rolling on schedule. One picture in the July
1980 Hill shows "'Gus" BELOTE, WELDON
DAWSON, JAMES STACH, RUTH (GLEICH-
MAN) KEITER, and MARY (MOORE) KIBLER
giving their all to the class yell led by
CHARLES BOWERS. Special appreciation
goes to PHIL UHRIG, '52, for the informative
profiles that he so painstakingly compiled for
the reunion yearbook.

EDNA (NORDWALL) BOWMAN writes,
"Reading about the variety of careers built
upon the liberal arts background received at
WMC convinces me of the value of such an ed-
ucation. Specific skills can develop later," Edna
and husband Phil were overjoyed by visits from
their entire Arizona family contingent, complete
with two great-grandchildren. (What matter
scattered crumbs and blobs of jelly in unex-
pected places?) "Nordy" enjoyed being at New
Jersey seashore with son and family and going
on a mid-summer "sentimental journey" with
her sisters to places they had known while
growing up on Maryland's Eastern Shore.

EDITH RILL has attended every reunion
so far and always enjoys them. She keeps in
touch wilh ISABEL WENTZ, now retired from a
nursing career and living In Manchester, Md.
Isabel likes hearing news 01 everyone. Her
bright smile and outstanding musical ability
make her unlorgettable.

After the WMC weekend ELIZABETH
(CLOUGH) KAIN visited her daughter end son-
in-law in New Jersey and had such a good time
that she did not return 10 Boca Raton, Fla., until
early July. Others who came from Florida for
the reunion were TOM and RUTH (SCH-
L1NCKE) BRAUN, '28, from Largo and
ALBERT ("Bucky") REED and Madonna from
Naples. A broken ankle kept CLEMENT KO-
SINSKE from attending as planned. The pesky
ankle mended so that Clem and Helen could
enjoy a month long fly-cruise to South America
Late autumn found them savoring crabs and
oysters on Maryland's Eastern Shore and
breathing me crisp air of Pennsylvania's Po-

cores.
Unfortunately, illness caused HELEN

(HARRY) DeRAN, ALEX OLEAIR, and
GORDON WEISBECK to miS5 the ce!ebratlon.
And we missed all of you. "Jap" WEISBECK
writes that he is now bacK at ~or~ (no retire-
ment for him) and busy with .h.ls Iuds' hocKey
season. He says stop for a VISit when up Buf-

falo way.
Although MARK HERSMAN ten us at

the end of the freshman year, for the reunion
he sent a long letter giving a highly detailed ac-
count of vividly remembered events on
campus. He also invites all to visit-from No-
vember to April-at 924-62 Place South, SI.
Petersburg, the rest 01 the year al 249 Chap-
man Ave., Spencer, W. Va.

In our senior year GLORIA (THORN-
BURGH) EVANS was voted the outstanding
woman athlete. She has been loath to wrlte
about herself, but now welcome information
gives more than an Inkling why. Gloria Is just
plain busy. Her five children have presented
her with 17 grandchIldren, so she has become
most proficient al child care, A math major,
Gloria has been the logical person to serve as
treasurer of numerous organizations. She is
the lax collector for Ocean View, Del., and dur-
ing the first four months of every year she pre-
pares tax returns. Gloria sings in her church
choir, teaches teen Sunday school classes, is
active in United Methodist Women, keeps
weekly prayer meetings alive, and assists a
church group that serves biweekly dinners to
the Lions Club and other meals on request
She sees FRANCES (RAUGHLEY) ROBERTS
now and then. Gloria, you leave us breathless

CALVIN WARNER's summer was high-
lighted by a stay at Lake Mazinow in Ontario,
Canada, and an Impressive visit to the Lake
Erie Nationel Monument that memorializes
Commodore Perry'S decisive naval victory in
the War of 1812.

The merry month of May was mede
merrier for ARVAlEN HITCHENS as she vis-
ited friends in Charleston, S.C., and attended
the exciting Spoleto Festival held annually in
that charming city. The varied artistic perfor-
mances included Arthur Miller's newest play,
An American Clock.

A reunion rundown in a lengthy letter
from Mary (Moore) Kibler gave NILA (WAL-
LACE) YOHN the feeling thai she had been
there herself, Good for you, Mary! Nila and Stu-
art spent the three hot months of summer in
the small mountain town of Greer, Ariz., eleva-
tion 8,500 ft. Good fishing, good scenery, good
friends. Mary and George visited friends end
relatives in their former home area of Ithaca,
N,Y., and the Thousand Isfands.

KATHRYN (SPEICHER) SMITH has
changed her residence from spectacular Black-

water Falls, W. ve. to the beautiful ski area
near Somerset, Pa. Summer saw her attending
programs in Heinz Hall, Pittsburgh, and tripping
to the Midwest and to places In Canada, includ-
ing Niagara Falls. Kathryn is glad that her new
location makes it easier to visit Ruth (Gleich-
man) Keiter and BETIIE (BRENGLE) THOMP-
SON. Ruth (Gleichman) Keiter had her sister
from Arizona visiting during this past summer's
heat wave, the first time Cumberland, Md" had
ever recorded 105 degrees. Ruth's brother
from Maine selected Ihe better time of Septem-
berto visit. The big event of the year was the
arrival on Aug. 13. of Janeai Lizabeth, fourth
granddaughter for Ruth and Calvin.

MINNIE STRAWBRIDGE says that the
reunion weekend was a great pleasure for her
and the friend Etta May who accompanied her.
SELENA (PICKETT) McMAHAN tells of the de-
light she had in October when ELSA (BLOOM-
QUIST) RASCHE, '29, visited her. They had
fun rehashing those hours they spent together
being kitchen helpers in Old Main long before
the advent of automatic dishwashers.

The lure of Alaska drew ELLEN (GAR-
CELON) MELLOR, VIRGINIA (SCRIVENER)
MEADE, and Roland, and MARGARET
(LEONARD) LEACH and Harold to the land
that writer John McPhee says "runs off the
edge of the imagination." Ellen did not d~scribe
her route. The Meades traveled by train from
Winnipeg to Vancouver, cruise? up the Ins!de
Passage, took narrow gauge railroad to White-
horse, then bus to Anchorage. The Leaches
left their Wilmington, Del" home on Margaret's
birthday on Sept. 14 and ate her birthday cake
in The Eye of the Needle restaurant in Seattle,
Wash. Next day on to Victoria, the colorful But-
chard Gardens, and the renowned Empress
Hotel where afternoon lea is ritually served in
the lobby. From Vancouver they cruised on the
luxury liner Prinsendam from Ketchican to Ju-
neau and over to Sitka. They will always re-
member that theirs was the last cruise before
the fateful fire damage that sent the proud ship
to the floor 01 the Gull of Alaska. An earlier un-
forgettable birthday lor Margaret was that 01
Sept. 14, 1926 when she arrived at W.MC as a
freshmen and shared birthday cake with room-
mate FRANCES (WARD) AYTON and two
other new McDaniel Hall freshmen, RUTH
(SARTORIUS) ARMSTRONG and VIRGINIA
"Gincy" (MERRILL) MEITZNEA. Sweet begin-
ning of lasting friendships.

Over on the opposite coast LATIMER
WATKINS and Mary spent two weeks at t:Jova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, With Sight-
seeing 1n Boston and Bar Harbor on the way' up
and in New Brunswick and the scenic White

Mountains on return.
Across the Atlantic to Europe flew H. O.

Smith and Marge to witne"a the superbly en-
acted Passion Play at Oberammergau. They
found Germany clean and beautilul,."aly a mix-
tureol old and new, Luxemburg friendly, and
Iceland moving Into the contemporary scene at
a fast pace.

Germany, Austria, Czechoslova~!a, and
Yugoslavia were the countries on the Itinerary
of Frances (Raughley) Roberts and ARNEM,
'27. Son DONALD, '55, and his wife, Elaine,
accompanied them. Trips to Texas and Wash-
ington, D.C., filled out the summer. They were
glad to be at their Rehoboth Beach, Del., home
when ALICE (HUSTON) BELL stopped for an
afternoon visit as she was returning to Balti-
more from a stay In Ocean City, Md. In October
Alice enjoyed a "feast 01 autumn colors" in Ihe
Green Mountains of Vermont. She is comfort-
ably settled in her new home and still quite
busy with things 01 her own choosing instead of
the chores of maintaining house and yard

ANN (RAUGHLEY) EWING, FLOR-

ENCE (VIELE) HARRY, and ELIZABETH
(SCOn) SNODGRASS mini-reunioned on a
trip in October to Williamsburg, Va. Ann sings
the praises of Rehoboth Beach as a year round
Shangri-La and says she would never wish to
live elsewhere.

While in the East Francis "Gus" Belote
continued "reunioning" with relatives on the
Eastern Shore of Maryland and Virginia and in
Connecticut,where his eight grandchildren and
three of his children were with him. Back in
Omaha, Neb., '"Gus" practices what he
preaches by keeping busy. He is a volunteer
teacher of English to S. E, Asian refugees,
takes classes on the "Wisdom Books of the Bi-
ble" taught by a rabbi (that next sermon may
be over our heads), leads a series of studies
on the "Protestant Reformation," supplies pul-
pits, and relaxes by attending plays, concerts,
and dances with a lady friend

Charles Bowers attended a large family
reunion in St. Paul's United Church of Christ in
Westminster where his family members have
worshiped for generations.

CHARLIE HAVENS enjoyed talking to
CHARLES "Rip" ENGLE and MARY "Sunny"
(BROUGHTON) ENGLE at the WMC home-
coming, "Rip" was the featured speaker at the
Oct. 3 Sports Hall of Fame Dinner. "Sunny"
nas written that she and "Rip" were happy to
see many old friends at the dinner, including
BAANCHE PHILLIPS as well as Charlie, Twin
grandsons David and Daniel are 17 write
sports articles for school and town pape;s, and
are ardent golfers and tennis players. A dis-

~:~s:~~ ~fc~:fo~:W~~~~~~~ i~~P~~~'s~~u~ri;~

damage from which, through determined effort,
she has brought herself back to normal.

Last June GRACE (ARMSTRONG)
SHERWOOD and Stephen spent two days with
Virginia (Merrill) Meitzner and Erich In Glen-
side, Pa. Stephen's first visit to the Indepen-
dence Hall area of Philadelphia was most inter-
esting to him. Both the Sherwoods and
Meitzners had weddings on their minds -. In Au-
gust Emily Sherwood became the bnde of
Jeremy Hicken in London, England, In Ju!y the
marriage of Brigitte Lehnert and Eric Meilzner
took place in Rockville Centre, N,Y. K~ren
Wildberger, granddaughter of MARIAN '"Mlms"
(REIFSNIDER) BUSHEY, was married Dec. 6
in Mt. Airy to Steven Elder.

II is no surprise to find our ever foot-
loose MIKE EATON traveling farthest from
home base when he took off late in October for
a trip to China. Watch our next installment for
more about this 1980 Marco Polo

Mrs. Erich F. Mei/zner
(Virginia Merrill)
124 N. Lynnwood Ave.
Glenside, Pa. 19038

1932
I have news from seven members of our class
to pass on to you. Sorry that there is not more.

HOWARD AMOSS writes that much of
his time is spent caring for his. ~i!e who is n?t
too well. Howard serves as vrsrnnq pastor In
the local United Methodist Church in Cape
Coral, Fla.

MURIEL (BISHOP) LIVINGSTON spent
much of this very hot summer at their Carolina
beach home. There was also a trip to the
mountains in North Carolina. Bish's big event
will be in January-a cruise on the Queen Eliz-
abeth n from New York to Los Angeles. In be-
tween these fun things, she does volunteer
work at her church, plays bridge and always
has a good book close by.

Colonel CHARLES ETZLER reports that
he and ANN (JOHNSON, '33) are Iivin9 a quiet
and peaceful life in the lovely hills of Carroll
County. Bob talks occasionally with "Bunny"
TUCKERMAN and Mrs. Dick Harlow.

CHARLES FORLINES has spent some
time in three hospitals, I am sorry to report.
However, he did recover enough to spend
some time this summer in Ocean City and Re-

hoboth Beach.
Dr. FIDELIA GiLBERT retired in March

1980. cor 33 1/2 veers she served as a doctor
Inob$letricaIn eangt_"h and ror "eVen years
In Appalachia. She lives In Cascade, Md .. and
gives lectures in various churches. Her prob-
lem is the same as before retirement-there
are too lew hours in a day.

EVELYN (KAUFFMAN) WALL writes
from Santa Barbara, Calif., that they have been
quite fortunate in their area-the earthquakes
have missed them as has the ash fallout from
MI. SI. Helen's. She took a fantastic trip to the
Adriatic-Mediterranean area. Time was spent in
Yugoslavia, Venice, Greece, Istanbul, Egypt
and Israel. Evelyn takes a fun course at City
College, visits frie~ds in Texas and attends
concerts and plays In Los Angele:s.ln between
all of these events, she does volunteer work at
the hospital.

EVA (DRAPER) BLACK told of her
husbend's death in 1978. They had spent a
most enjoyable life togelher-traveling in Eu-
rope many times. This lall Eva has planned a
trip to Israel and a visit to Oberammergau to
see the Passion Play. We remember ~va ~s a
gifted pianist-she has continued to give plano

lesson~r. MARY HUMPHREYS' note related

our mini-reunion. Again this July the "gals" on
the Eastern Shore, plus interloper SARA (R,?-
BINSON) SULLIVAN, met for luncheon In
Dover. One would think that after four years
there could be nothing left to reminisce. To the
contrary we found it no problem to chat from
11:30 a,m. to 3:30 p.m. As usual there was the
picture passing session. This gave us m~ch to
discuss about our children and grandchildren
Those present were: MARGARET (FON-
TAINE) BAUGHER ELSIE (EBSWORTH)
FARR MILDRED (HORSEY) HARRINGTON,
Mary Humphreys, MARIAN (HUMPHREYS)
JOYNER, CELESTE (BENSON) MITCHELL,
ELIZABETH (ROE) NOBLE, MARGARET LEE
(NELSON) TAWES, ALICE (EVANS)
WALTERS and EDNA (HEATH) W.'LLING.

Now 10 a few of my activities. In Sep-

~~,~~~~ M~Zr:~~~~~~~s t~i:il~~t~~~~~:~h:~

~t~h~ t~~~;tT~~::~ ~~;d~:s.a~~ ~~~eat~~~;

al the time of the nationally known auctl~;~
~any of the paintings and rare antiques of a

ity We toured ell of the Maritime Provinces a~d

th~ NeW England states. Instead of one g:~~i~
son as on previous trips-two enl.Oyeother,
one-Kevin, 12 years, and John, hiS br vers-
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Magnetic Hill in Prince Edward Island (our car
went up the hilt in reverse with the motor off),
Old Man of the Mountain in New Hampshire
and their ride in the tramway up MI. Washing-
ton, In October my son, who is an avid collector
of decoys, and I went to the 13th annual Wild-
life Carving and Art Exhibition in Salisbury. This
is the largest exhibition of this kind in the
United States. I met Mary Humphreys there
and we enjoyed touring the exhibits. The carv-
ings of the wildlife are magnificent. I thought
that I might see some WMC friends there, but I
wasn't that lucky.

I regret that my news must end on a sad
note. Elizabeth (Roe) Noble's husband. CLEM-
ENT, '32, passed away in the spring of 1980
Also, the Alumni Office notified me of the death
of STOCKTON A. BRYAN on Aug. 11, 1980.

Mrs. Clarence J. Sullivan
(Sara Robinson)
P.O. Box 35
Fallston, Md. 21047

1936
Received a note from SUE (HANCE) SHI-
PLEY. '37, from Prince Frederick, Md., enclos-
ing RAY SHIPLEY's obituary. Ray died May 7,
1980. His obituary stated that Ray's many
achievements and contributions served well his
community, his church and his nation. Our
sympathy is sent to Sue and her family.

JtM WOODBURY writes from Severna
Park, Md., that he is in blissful retirement. He
plays golf several times weekly with his nine-
year-old grandson and fishes with Col. Thomas
Holmes, former professor of military science
and tactics at WMC. Jim and GWEN
(HEEMANN, '39) hoped to spend time this
summer with MARGE (McKENNEY, '39) and
"Peck" SLAYSMAN, '38, in Hampton, Va.

MILDRED (HAMMOND) SPEICHER
teaches English in a junior high school in Lau-
rel, Md. Her son works in London, England. He
and his wife and two children live in a charming
old-fashioned village nearby. Mildred's daugh-
ter lives In Cincinnati. Ohio, teaches English
and is expecting her first child in December

BOB BENNETT IS another avid golfer
and plays three times a week or more: He was
the only member of '36 in the Alumni Faculty
golf tournament this year at WMC.

Bob remarried in October 1978. His
ru.').l!',Rr::~~,<:..t;j~:t,I!'9 ....~..~; ~..?:::.~:hll:....~fy~
golf and travel and says "retirement is a bali,"

"SHERIFF" FOWBLE was honored at
the annual meeting of the International Associ-
ation of Approved Basketball Officials held in
Danvers, Mass. He was elected as a Life Mem-
ber to the National Board of the association.
Only four other men from the Maryland Board
have received this honor.

Two members of our class, KATHRYN
(WENTZ) SIEVERTS and RAY SIMPSON are
serving on the Carroll County Commission on
Aging. Both Ray and Kathryn have been very
active participants in community affairs for
many years.

My thanks to you for answering my

cards. Would like to hear from the rest of you
this winter.

Mrs. A. La Mar Benson
(Peggy Herwick)
3200 Gulf Shore Blvd" N.
Naples, Fla, 33940
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ELOISE (CHIPMAN) PAYNE, Towson, Md.,
and husband Bill were glowing as they walked
onto the front porch of Harrison House about
4:30, Oct. 4. A reception to honor "Chip" along
with the Homecoming Queen and King was in
progress. This was where I gave her a hug and
expressed how proud we all are to have her
named "Alumna of the Year." Hal! time at the
game had been especially exciting and Eloise,
here, was presented with gifts to which she re-
sponded graciously. She has served the col-
lege in many ways. She is active in Baltimore
Alumni Chapter (remembered especially lor her
participation in fashion shows), has been chair-
man of Awards Committee, class agent for An-
nual Fund Drive and Phonathon, member of
board of directors, and is at present a college
trustee. In 1978 she was awarded the "Merito-
rious Service Award," and now in 1980 the
"Alumna of the Year." Eloise commented, "It's
wonderful, I still can't believe it."

MILDRED A. WHEATLEY, Clinton, Md.,
is another member of our class who is being
lauded. A short account last writing told of
Mildred's retirement after 27 years at East
Stroudsburg State College, Pa. At this writing
(Oct.) celebrations in her honor are still being
held. Following student and faculty celebration
last Dec. 11 came a Testimonial Dinner, March
8. This event was a complete surprise with 250
past and present students, faculty, and admin-
istrators warmly welcoming her. In April the Na-
tional Association of Women Deans, Adminis-
trators, and Counselors honored her at a
luncheon. Then May 3 at the college Alumni
Day celebration, she received the President's
Award for outstanding service to the college.
Soon after she was again honored at the Fac-
ulty Retirement Dinner. And just this past Octo-
ber at the state convention, the Pennsylvania
Association of Women Deans. Administrators,
and Counselors held a citation luncheon where
again she was honored. On several occasions
flowers and gifts of pewter and Silverwere pre-
sented. Mildred exclaims, "I am most apprecia-
tive-i~Et~R~u~e:;NDOLLAA, Taneytown.
Mel., was plausraellast Seplember In the Ba/((-
more Evening Sun. "The tidy-looking white-
hairedMr. Reindoltar,town mayor and head of
the family hardware store since World War II,
says, 'People here don't care for Carter. They
don't thmk he's done anylhtng constructive.' "

Dr. ROBERT A. ~LDERDICE, Salisbury,
Md., profe~sor of English at Salisbury State
College, retired last May after 25 years. Bob re-
ceived his master of arts from Brown Univer-
sity, and his doctorate f~omUniversity of Mary-
land ".He especially enjoyed teaching drama
American Literature and novel. '

ELIZABETH (LINTZ) BURKHARDT,
Largo, Fla., and husband Bill celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary last July. They have

lived in six different states for job purposes.
"We lost our daughter at 18, but our son, 34,
senior credit supervisor for Life Savers in Mem-
phis, Tenn.. Is married and has two children
He, Bill Sr. and I in April chartered a as-root
Pearson Sailboat (St. Petersburg Yacht Basin)
and spent a memorable week in Intracoastal
Waterways and on the Gulf." In the eight years
in Largo, libby has worked five years in local
bank (now retired); gone to England for two
weeks to fulfill a life-long dream; learned to
type, also to playa Hammond organ (substi-
tutes lor church organlst),and to ride a two-
wheel bike.

CAROLINE (SMITH) DUDLEY, Fallston,
Md.. called to chat. She and husband ALLEN,
'36, are into a new home. Now retired, Allen
will be taking course in real estate at Harford
Community College. Son John has real estate
offices in Joppa Town and Aberdeen. There
are three grandsons, John and Diane's are 11
and 9; Jim and Karen's, 13 months.

Sad to note there are some deaths of
classmates and friends. Rev. ROBERT F.
THOMAS, Louisville, Ky., died June 4, 1980.
WILLIAM H. WILLOUGHBY, Secretary, Md.,
has also died,

RAYMOND SHIPLEY, '36, Prince Fre-
derick, Md., of whom I wrote last time, died
May 7. Ray had accomplished so much during
his lifetime. He reached out to help many.

As for the SIMPSQNS, RAY, '36, his
step-mother, and I enjoyed three-week holiday
in Spain last June. I directed a play in the
spring and am presently on stage with the cur-
rent production of the MI. Airy Players.

, do so appreciate your calls and notes.
The passing of years never dims our interest in
one another

Mrs. Vernon R. Simpson
(Helen Leatherwood)
208 East Church St.
MI, Airy, Md. 21771
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The response from the class of '44 was not
quite so fantastic this time, but that was my
fault for not sending out the cards earlier. I
promise to do better next time.

I received a long ratter from myoid
roommate AGNES (DYSON) HACKER who is
now living in Houston, 'texas. Her husban.dhas
retired from the Navy, and In January their old-
est daughter, Christine, presented them with
Iheir nrst grandchild, Wm. Hacker Smith. Chros-
tine Is a teacher and number two daughter,
Carol, works with delinquent boys in Crockett,
Texas. Colleen, the ta-veer-oto, plans to at-
tend University of Texas at Austin. Agnes has
had an exciting life as a Navy wife-in Mo·
rocco for three years and Paris for three years
with lots of side trips all over the world, She
says the United States is stili the best country
in the world. One has to leave it to appreciate
it. Agnes does volunteer work now, mostly with
the Girl Scouts-with three girls, what else?

A notice from the Alumni Office notified
me that ARLIE MANSBERGER and his son
JACK, '75, are both members of Georgia Medi:
cal School Ch~pter of Alpha Omega Alpha, the
National MedIcal t:lonor So~iety. This makes
100% of WMC'ers In the society from Georgia
GREGG SHERRY, '76, is also a member '

Received a card from VIRON DIEFEN-
BACH from Chicago, He and his wife, Adele,

Members of the class of '35 present for Alumni
Day events last spring included: (front row left
to right) Rev. lewis Ransom, Charles Carlisle,
Andrew Gorski, F. Kale Mathias, Frank Clarke,
A. Norman Ward, Dr. Carlton Brinsfield, Carl
R~steberg; (second row) Mary Brown Bryson,
Elizabeth Wine Wade, Mary Wooden Shilling,
A. Rebecca Smith, Mary Waters Lewis Bailey,
Ge~aldCO'!1merford, Atlee.W. Wampler, Jane
TWigg WilliS, Mildred Sullivan Child. Maudre
Willis Sullivan and Dorothy Berry Tevis: attend-
ing but not shown were Ruth Jenkins Smith,
Miles Patterson, and Brady O. Bryson. They ar-
rived after the picture was taken.

live within walking distance of the Loop. He has
four children and four grandchildren. In 1970
he retired from the U,S, Public Health Service
at the rank of assistant surgeon general, After
two years as assistant executive director of the
American Dental Association, he joined the fac-
ulty 01 the Graduate School of Public Health at
the University of Illinois in Chicago, thus start-
ing a new career, He has served as the dean of
the school for the past few years. He continues
his piano practice with gusto and does a little
composing. He says the University of Illinois Is
great, but his heart will always be at WMC and
the class of '44.

In the near future a small gathering of
some members of the class of '44 is planned at
the home of ANN (MEETH) KLINGAMAN
Hopefully the following will attend: BEVERLY
(SLACUM) AGNOll, JOSEPHINE BRAN·
FORD, ANN (CARTER) PRICE, DOROTHY
(CLARKE) SCHAFER, MARGARET LOUISE
DAUGHTON, LUCILLE (GISCHEL) NORMAN,
and myself. I'll report on that next time

Had a chat with Beverly (Slacum)
AgnolL Her husband, Art, has retired from the
Army Chemical Center after 40 yeats service.
Beverly is still "struggling along" as a school Ii-
brarian. She has two daughters and a son,
John, who is a college senior this year. A new
grandson, Bradford Raymond Brooks, joined
the family this year.

1 hope the response next time will be
better, but if anything exciting, or not exciting,
happens to anyone in the class of '44 out there,
please drop me a card. You don', have to wait
to be contacted. I'll be waiting to hear from
you-anytime!

Mrs. Joseph C. Maloney
(Bertha Hall)
11541 Cedar Lane
Kingsville, Md. 21087
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Our planning for the 35th reunion in May re-
sulted in the return of 40 "fact" sheets with
much interesting information about many of our
class. An Aloha Supplement should have
reached many of you by now.

ceres are being sent out for our next
column In the March Hill_ Do return them to me
by Jan. t s-c-aspectetry those of you from
whom we did not hear at reunion time. As ANN
(LEETE) HUDSON says: "l'd love to see more
about our class in the alumni publication." So
do return yourcardsJ

My sincere thanks to all of you who sent
back such beautifully detailed reunion survey
sheets. We appreciated all the time you took to
write in such detail and thoroughly enjoyed
reading every one. I reatly wish I could answer
each one of you with a personal letter. It was
like sitting down to talk with each of you again.
In future columns, I shall share some of the
news from our survey sheets in more detail.
Thanks, also, to all of you who wrote me en-
closing postage for the Aloha Supplement.

We are all sorry to hear news of the
death of ROBERT H. ADAMS, JR.'s wife,
~eanne, in February of this year. Bob is super-
tntenoent for the United Methodist Church in
the North West Wisconsin District.

Congratulations are in order for DONNA
(DuVALL) SELLMAN on her appointment, July
1st, as director of Alumni Affairs at WMC. She
was a very able and much loved teacher and
vice-principal at Westminster High School. We
know that WHS's loss is WMC's gain.

Donna has asked me to tell you all to
"brush-up" on your bndqe game by spring
There may be a forthccminq tournament at
WMC which does not involve chasing a ball
over the green or SWinginga racquet over the
net.

Dr. WILLIAM E. SMITH ("Bill") reports
completing four years as a member of the
Methodist Church's Board of Global Minislries.
He is currently a trustee of Ohio Wesleyan Uni-

Members of the class of '40 present for the
Alumni Day reunion last spring were: (seated,
left to right) Kay Fertig Higgins, Sue Price Erb,
G.race B. Smith Dougherty, Grace Scull Rand
Fltzie FilZgerald. Margaret Quarles Strow: (sec:
ond row) Jane Gilchrist Stair, Patty Payne Va-
lenzuela, Laura Breeden Elseroad, Doris
Mathias Hood, Dot Brown Womble, Herman
Beck, Ru~h Zentz McGlaughlin, Lalia Scott
Riley, Kltlie Cochrane Newcomb, Emma Wil-
!iams; (third row) Ruth Oygert Skeen, Tish Bo-
gan Gwynn, Jean L. Scott Trader, Edith Arma-
cost Ernest, Francis Pohlhaus, Milton
~~~!~~hlte, Eleanor Perry Reff, Ellen Shipley

Hood; (fourth row) Bill Melville, Jim Langdon,
Chartie Swinderman, Jack Thompson, Frank

~:~~~~' ~~ft~~~~~y~S'H~~I:r~::~~a~l~r~~~~
Carnochan, Harry Lowery, George Myers,
Quent Earhart. Not pictured: Ethel Barnes
Berry, Peg Jefferson Tyler, Kitty Jockel Reck-
o~d, Ka~herlne Klier, Ruthetta Lippy Gilgash,
Nicky Nicodemus Knepp, Virginia Willing Elliott
Frank Shipley. '



The Maryland National Guard added festivity to
the event with a spectacular 5-man drop onto

the field. The game ball made its way to the
field with one of the skydivers.

Homecon

Eloise "Chip" Chipman Payne, '38, received
the Alumna of the Year Award at halftime fes-
tivities. Chip, who retired in 1976 as supervisor
of public school food service in Baltimore City,

is a member of the WMC board of trustees
She is active in the Baltimore Alumni Chapter
as a class agent for Annual Funds drives,
phonathons and fashion show.

versity, Columbus, Ohio, and has been chair-
man of their Academic Affairs Committee. Bill
is senior minlste, <it North Broadway United
Methodist Church. His daughter, Janet. is ma-
joring In Russian, political science, and eco-
nomics at Duke University.

CARROLL A DOGGETT JR .. having
completed six years as superintendent of the
Baltimore South West District, United Method-
ist Church, is now servin9, with hi~ wife. N.AN
(AUSTIN), '47, me Calvary U.M.C. In FrederiCK,
Md.

I am proud to share the news that my
nelce, Julie E. Myers, daughter of JEAN
(DAUGHTREY) MYERS, '49, and HOWARD
G. MYERS, '50, Is presently serving in the
church volunteer mission program of the Meth-
odist-Presbyterian Board in North Pole, Alaska.

Mrs. William G. Hiatt
(MadelineE. Myers)
429 Myers Road
Westminster, Md. 27157
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Greetings. I'm just back from moving daughter
Patricia to Atlanta where she is now technical
assistant in the Foreign Study Program lor the
Georgia College System. My other good news
Is that "A Rainbow In My Tears" Is completed
and will be publlshed In the spring. The role
WMC plays In chapter nine will warm your
heart

EO FURLOWwrites from Arlington, Va.,
that after having three sons, he is really enjoy-
ingManuela, his2-year-old,blue-eyedgrand-
daughter. He is also the proud grandfather of
Edward P. III born in June.

JEAN BURTIS has been a New Jersey
resident for two years but her heart is stili in
New York. She is director 01Consumer Service
Department at Best Foods in Englewood Cliffs.
Jean will see us at the class reunion In May.

EDNA "Perk" (HALLER) BEGUN writes
that husband BOB, '43, took an early retire-
ment two years ago and Is now involved with a
Residential Audio-visual Inventory Service
which he initiated. Their daughter is a junior
high math teacher, older son Is an engineer
with Monsanto, and younger son is a CPA.
Perk's parents celebrated their 60th wedding
enniversaryinJune.

BETTY (BAKER) ENGLAR is a happy
part-time salesperson since her retirement from
teaching. Husband Don, an engineer, is also a
marathoner. Betty writes, '"I pit-crew for him.'"
He ran in Yegas In February while they were
on theft trip to California to see son Greg, a

physical education teacher in l.A. Daughter
Betsy teaches food services in Campbell
County, Va., schools. Other recent marathons
have taken the Engls.s to Boston, ~alelgh.
N.C., and 10 Harrisburg. Pa.. ~he.e POLLY
(HIGGINS) GREEN plt-crewed WithBetty while
they caught up on the news.

I was delighted to hear Irom Mt. Vernon,
Iowa, where MILDRED (VANDERBEEK)
BARTHEL Is busy writing letters to her seven
children who are now grown and away from
home. She also writes poetry and lectures on
writing. Husband John is one 01 the busiest
doctors in the area with no thought of retire-
ment even though he loves the farm. Don't
miss our class reunion. Millie may share some
of her poetry with us.

MARY LEE (CROTHERS) CANNON
Sends greetings from Rochester, N.Y., with an
invitation to stop and See her on your way to
Toronto. Her twins are now 16: her only grand-
son is 1. She has retired Irom social work and
Is enjoying leisure and travel

11was the first cross-country bus tour for
WINNIE (BAKER) GARMAN and Bud this sum-
mer and they came back impressed with how
different the rest of the USA is from the East
Coast. They had 31 days on tour and loved it.

Several communiques have come from
Mary and JOHN DORSEY in New Delhi, India.
John has just returned to Delhi alief a four
month furlough here. Mary's health is improved
and their work at Faith Academy progresses
Enrollment has increased to 850 and all stu-
dents in grade 10 passed the All-India Second-
ary Board Exams in March. Now their great
need is money for land that they might add
grades 11 and 12 to their school. Our best
wishes to them in their wonderful endeavors.

JOHN W. BOLLINGER's note ex-
pressed a warm appreciation lor what WMC
has meant to him. We share your sentiments,
John. Bet if We could relive those days we
wouldn't even gripe about eight o'clock
classes

Finally, ELEANOR (MARSH) BUCKNER
writes from beautiful Santa Barbara, Calif.,
where she and husband Don, an experimental
psychologist, have lived for 17 years. Son Bill
is In his IInal year at Loyola Law School in l.A.
and son Jim is a machinist foreman with Min-
neapolis-Honeywell in Santa Barbara. Ellie is
one of many WMC alumni In her family. Her fa-
ther, ~r. JAMES T. MARSH, '16, was infirmary
physician for a number of years.Additional
alumni are brother JIM JR., '52, and his wife,
JOAN (BRENGLE) MARSH, '52, and brother
JACK, '57. WMC has been dear to her since
childhood.

Remember our class reunion in May and
plan your trip east then. I hope those living
close to WMC will invite those from a distance

to stay with you. Let's have a great gel-
together.

Mrs. J. G. LOng. k.
(Vemelle Ports)
131 Conway Road
Danville, Va. 24541
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Dr. ROBERT Y. DUBEL, superintendent of
Baltimore schools since 1976. has been cho-
sen one of 100 North American top school exe-
cutives by the Executive Editor, a magazine for
elementary and secondary school administra-
tors. He was praised by the magazine editors
lor "his strong approach to handling drug and
alcohol problems in the schools," and for taking
steps to combat the lack of discipline by some
of the students. Bob was nominated for the
award by the Baltimore County Board of Edu-
cation.

NICHOLAS JOSEPH PISACANO was
awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Sci-
ence (Sc.o.) by WMC during the Senior Inves-
titure and Honors Convocation on May 4,1980.
"Nick" received his M.D. at Hahnemann Medi-
cal College and is currently professor and
chairman of the Department of Hygiene and
Public Health and associate dean 01the Medi-
cal School at the University of Kentucky. He is
an international pioneer and leader in the re-
crudescentfamily practice field, is executive di-
rector and secretary of the American Board of
Family Practice, and is winner of coveted
awards from the American, New York and Ca-
nadian academies of family practice. In addi-
tion he was the 1965 recipient of Distinguished
Teaching Award at the University of Kentucky
Medical School where he recognized the value
of regularly offering an introductory undergrad-
uate biology course.

MARY RUTH (WOODFIELD)
TERESHINSKI, principel of Galesville Elemen-
tary School has been elected to the board of
trustees of WMC. As a student at the college,
she majored in biology, and now holds a
master's degree In elementary administration
from Bowie Stale College. Son Joseph
Thomas, Jr., '81, Is presently a junior majoring
in history aIWMC.

FRED SMYTH, '80, son of "Wally"
(~HARLOTTE HAILE) and DON SMYTH, con-
mues to receive honors. He graduated magna
cum laude in June '80, was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa when the college was awarded a char-
ter, and was selected to receive the Alumni Cit-
izenship Award. Membership in the Argonauts
Who's Who Among College Students and

Trumpeters completed his scholastic achieve-
ments. He also has the unusual distinction of
baing v=~~~~,~n;ree Smyth
offspring, and the whole family has allendad
WMC. In June, Don completed 30 years of
work with the Division of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion 01 the Slate Department of Education. He
and Wally are Iooklng forward to some time for
travel and taking on new interests.

We Werevery sorry to receive word from
Dorothy Kaetzel that her husband PAUL K
KAETZEL passed away on May 25, 1980.

Mrs. MafcSagan
(Jean Kelbaugh)
Route 1, BO)l 292A
Leesburg, ve. 22075
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Response to the cards mailed in August was
really great. Hope to hear from even more of
you next time.

The first weekend in October was a
busy one for us. On Qcl. 3 We attended the
Sports Hall of Fame Banquet at WMC. Along
with HOLLY M. KELLER, 't9, and JOSEPH A.
LIPSKY, '35, ARTHUR J. PRESS was in-
ducted. Art's whole family attended as well as
many old friends from days on the Hili and
quite a few fellow classmateS: WALT and
PATTY (FETCHO, '54) HART, VIC and ANNA
LEE (PARK) MAKOVITCH, LEROY and JE.AN
(CURL) MERRITT, CHUCK and Myke HAM-
MAKER JACK MOLESWORTH, IRA ZEPP,
and PHIL UHRIG. Most 01us went to the Ma-
kovitchs' afterward to continue our reun.lon.
Earlier in the fall, Art's wife, Peggy, had written

~~~~~~t~~~' C~'I~';~~:t~l:a~et~f~~~~~;[~ai~~

Ivy to ~~~. P~t~~~~I~S~to Hagerstown, Md.. f~r
the wedding of Harold and SUSIE (RINEH~R I;
ELGIN's daugher, Melinda, to Todd smlt~. ,
was also the 28th anniversary of the EIWn~
own marriage, and six out of seven of Susl~e~

~t~~~C;;:~AWt~:~h~)e8~~~n6~e~~~~~~~NE

~~V~~~~~)vT:~~~E:~:a~~~r~j~!~:Vli~~~

and Le~~~~~~ t~::e~~~~ ~ne:~I~'tobe with u~
was JOAN (BRENGLE) MARSH and hUs~a~d
JIM. A few weeks before, a reply card arnvby
from Leonardtown, Md., cleverly writ~e~iIY

~:~;.h~~~;,y~~" ~~~~~1no~etr~~n~~r!~N~;~~
and is taking ~ourses in management orga
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The WMC Terrors trounced Muhlenburg Mules
14-6 on a victorious Homecoming Saturday.

Lipsky, '35, Holly Keller, '19, and Art ~ress, '52.
Also pictured is Ralph C. John, president

JAN PORTS keeps busy In his private practice
as pastoral counselor and In Iha parish church
in Bal!lrnore. On Elsie and Jan's 281h wedding
anniversary, June 7, uietr daughter, Susan,
was married. With the purchase of nis second
home in the city, son Stephen became a new

homesteader.
From Frederick, Md., JULIA (DAMUTH)

WHIDDEN told of changes in careers for her
husband from teaching 10coin investment
counseling and for her from the central office of
Frederick Board of Education to homemaker
and mother. Brad, 6, is in first grade and Guy,
24, is with a coin company in Rockville, Md.

A news release from WMC brought word
of a forthcoming book by the Rev. Ira Zepp. as-
sociate professor of religious studies on the
Hill. "Sacred Spaces of Westminster," sched-
uled for November printing. will attempt to
make one aware of how many places in the
town are treated as sacred. whether con-
sciously arnot. The book is a joint project with
the college and the City of Westminster.

CHARLES A. MILLER sent regards to
all from vee. Pa .. and sadly reported failing
eyesight likety due to many years of teaching

art.
Living in Detmar. Dei .. but operating a

decorating and paint store in Salisbury, Md ..
Bob end ADDIE LOU (PARKS) BENSON ex-
tendan invitation to classmates to visit them at
their store. Bob Jr., a May graduate. has plans
for Law school. Their daughter, Linda, is a
sophomore at Washington College in Chester-

town, Md
Dr. JULES J. LEVIN. practicing denlfstry

In Baltimore, proudly wrote of his son ROGER
P. lEVIN. '78, who attends University of Mary-
land Dental School.

Another classmate traveled to England
and Scotland, this time from Lafayette, La. PAT
(CRAWFORD) DEJEAN wrote of an interesting
two weeks concentrating on Roman and Medi-
eval aspects of the countries and of enjoying a
choir practice at Salisbury Cathedral with older
son Mike accompanying them. She spent the
rest of the summer supervising the addition to
their home of a lovely screened porch.

Members of the class of '50 present for Alumni
Day 1980 Included: (first row, left to right) Ken
Hoover, Tom Albright, Dick Flavin, Charlie
Hammer. Charles Kidd. Harry Bright, Jim Hack-
man; (standing) Olga Bruning, Len Zawacki.
Sara Lee Larmore Brchawn, Ernie "Moose"
Burch, Dorothy McClay ton Flavin, Florence
Rice Dunlop, Richard Dunlop, Helen Scarbo-
rough. Bill Dulany. Marion Auld Geyer, Joanne
Koehler Hoover, Rae Acher Kraft. Charlotte
Heagy Bright, Betty Robbins Selland. Dottle
Alexander Bickley.

parade up Main Street.

tion. Juley, 22. was recently married and is at-

.--'tS'il;"'i7, 'lsa'Se~~ 'hlghs~h~cila~CrcFI~g
Squadron leader In the marching band. Jim is
plant manager at Nimitec and enjoys golfing
Joan works at the Health Department as trl-
county child development specialist and is an
avid bridge player. The whole family is learning
to play MahJongg.

AUDREY (MYERS) BUFFINGTON in
~ayland, Maine, wrote of her enjoyment of liv-
Ing in New England, her job of creating math
materials for students and of being a grand-
mother.

A news release from St. Lawrence unr-
verslty brought word of Dr. DONALD A. MA-
KOSKY and his wife, Dr. Vivian P. Makosky,
who have been selected to serve as Danlorth
ASSociates. The program is designed to recoq-

~~~:~~:nf~~~~T~g ef~e:~jV~e~~~f~~ngfoarn~~~

~mpus community. The Makoskys live in Can-

h~~'fi~~tbe~~9n :~:~~a~7ic;~~~i~he ~::i~:e~i~

sreouate degrees from University of Pennsyl-
vania, has been at St. Lawrence since 1962
and has been electe:d to serve as a faculty del:
egate to the univerSity board of trustees
t From Columbia, Md., ED FOOTE wrote
~ ~e!1 of discovering that Susie (Rinehart)
h gin S daughter, Melinda, IS employed where
t ? works at Goddard Division of General Elec-

~I~~d~~~ ~":o~~atO~he~~S~~~: ~;i~t j~~c~u::g:,~~

Ing news most rewarding.

:~.h s~Es~~~t~~~~~~\n~I~~dR ~~~t~1 ~~~~~~~~

C lie hU~ban? Bob IS a group leader at MITKE
arorporatlon In Bedford, Mass. Their childre.n

N.~.~g~~ia~,fr:j~~~~; ~I;~a~~~o~o~~~~~r;
and Daniel in junior high

DOnl~ i~~~~I~oT)~~~E~~;~~~:~~eb~

three weeks during the summer of 1979 in En-
g'and and Scotland .. "plorlng ca .. Ua...

Hadrian's Way, and lunching In various pubs.
From their home in Phoenix, Md., they now

yearn to return someday.
As poet-in-residence at SI. Michael's

Academy in Texas, KATHRYN (GIBBS)
HARRIS praised her students in creative writ-
ing for their English and italian sonnets. The
Robert Frost Society meeting in Houston in De-
cember, which she will direct, will include a pro-
duction of Frost's "A Masque of Mercy" by the
students. Kathy was able to resume her own
writi.ng again this summer and hopes to return
to VISit Maryland sometime.

MARY BELL (SHAWN) CALLAHAN
from Easton, Md .. wrote of returning in 1971 to
public school, teaching kindergarten and mu-
sic. Her husband works as business manager
for Easton Utilities. Their son, Gary, an electri-
cal engineer graduate of University of Mary-
land, is with Westinghouse at BWI. Daughter
Shawn, in her senior year at Salisbury State,
majors in commercial art. They enjoy life on the
Eastern Shore

A frequent contributor to the Opinion!
Commentary page of The Sun, is MARTIN
TULLAI, who heads the history department at
SI. Paul's School for Boys In Brooklandville,
Md. Recently I also read an informative and hu-
morous article authored by him in the August
issue of The American Leg/on magazine enti-
tled "Observations on the Oval Office."

Dr. Alexander Seidler is the new hus-
band of ELIZABETH (SIMPSON) CURL
SEIDLER writing from ccrvaue. Ore. He has
recently taken a position in Bethesda, Md .. and
Betty has been busy trying to.s.ell their .hou~e
and join him. During July she visited relatives In
Mt. Airy-PEGGY STACKHOUSE and Dollie

(Schmidt) Rettew. .'
Now a member of the American ASSOCI-

ation of Pastoral Counselors. the Rev. M. S.

1980 Inductees to the Western Maryland Col-
lege Sports Hall of Fame are (from left) Joe

The Phi Delta Theta kazoo band made Its an-
nual appearance in the traditional Homecoming

CHARLOTTE (REED) CUSHING In
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, sent me more en-
couragement. All of her and RAY's. '50, chil-
dren are on their own except the youngest, Be-

tsyGarrison, a 101hgrader.
Alexandria, Va., is the home of Col.

Charles A. Hammaker and his lovely wife,
Myke. At this writing they are planning a two-
week trip to Japan 10 celebrate their 25th an-
niversiary and to visit Myke's relatives. Chuck
has changed jobs from chief of public affairs
U.S. Army Material Development and Readi-
ness Command to chief of security. Myke is
head teller at Ft. Belvoir United Virginia Bank.
Their son. Aldlne, Is second lieutenant with the
1st Cavalry at FI. Hood, Texas. Drafted last
June by Kansas City Royals, son Atlee pitched
for the Jacksonville Suns this year and has
been invited to spend two months at their Sara-
sota Instructional League. Daughter Charlene
is a sophomore at Mary Washington College,
maJoring in business and dance.

A busy year of traveling took Dr.
MICHAEL A. CHIRIGOS and wife Mary far
from their home In Potomac. Md. Two weeks in
March were spent at SI. George Medical
School on the Island of Granada in the Carib-
bean. Mike lectured second and third year stu-
dents at the three-year-old school. The stu-
dents are ones rejected In the United States
medical schools. but are so dedicated that in
two years they are equal to or better than their
stateside counterparts. In May the Chlrigoses
went to Heidelberg, W. Germany, for lectures
and a conference. Mike found the country
beautiful and the people friendly. He reported
they are developing exceptional drugs for use
In cancer immunotherapy. August found Mary
and Mike in Brighton, England. lor a confer-
ence and to chair sessions on new experimen-
tal drugs for immunotherapy trials. He fJnished
writing a second book on pharmacological
agents used in cancer treatment. Their three
children vacationed together with them at the
beach and then went off to school-Nia to sec-
ond year of law school at Tulane, Michaella
third year at University of Maryland and Mela-
nie to her sophomore year at Towson State.

Last summer found me Involved with my
usual gardening, canning. freezing, and my fa-
vorite Indulgence, aerobic dancing. In July, my
ox-roommate Susie (Rinehart) Elgin and I vis-
ited Vic and Anna Lee (Park) Makovitch at their
vacation home in Ocean City, Md. We had a
marvelous sunny weekend which included
beach lunches by "Chef Victor," lois of laugh-
ter, peach daiquiris, chablis, and steamed
crabs. later on our whole family spent a week
at the beach and visited one evening with le-
roy and Jean (Curl) Merritt and their children,
Nancy and Robbie, In their lovely condomin-
Ium. This fall I added the chairmanship of The



Surprise Shop, our church's thrift and nearly
new store, in Towson, to my other activities
Howard and I traveled to Franklln and Marshall
to visit our son, Ed, in his senior year. He is
looking for a graduate school. Also at this time
we are Including several visits to WMC for foot-
ball in our plans. Our fall trip to Ocean City is of
course on our schedule.

I'll be sending more cards out in March
but write anytime you have news. In addition to
the names I listed last time, we're looking for
the whereabouts of: ROGERWHITE, ROBERT
WRIGHT, WINNIFRED PATIISON, MARTHA
MYERS, PAUL NEWELL, WILLIAM RO-
BINETIE, and MARTHA SMITH. Let me or
WMC know if you can help find them.

For now, have a happy and healthy
1981.

Mrs. Howard J. Hughes
(Betsy Patterson)
1907 Glen Ridge Rd.
Baltimore, Md. 21234
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Last summer during the hot, humid Baltimore
weather I took advantage of our air-
conditioning and penned post cards to all mem-
bers of our class, ex-members and M.Ed. grad-
uates, They went to many areas of the
continental U.S., Hawaii, France and Canada.
Yes, all 165 of you should have received a note
and I was gratified by the response that I re-
ceived. My sincere thanks to all of you who re-
turned the cards, wrote notes or called. It is not
our intention to have a "brag" column but to
gather news about ourselves and our families.
Most of you admitted that you enjoy reading
about your classmates. If you still have a post
card hanging around, put it In the mail for our
next column as we really are anxious to hear
about you. We really are off to a great reunion
year with all the following news

I believe there is a song titled "It's a
Small World" and I am sure that all of you have
found this true as you meet friends from WMC
in some far away and strange places. My
daughter, Susan, was in the Los Angeles air-
port with her dad, HUGH MciNTYRE, last sum-
mer and they ran into TOM RIGGIN. '58. They
hadn't seen one another for 25 years so they
rearranged their flights and had a mini meeting
of The Neat Guys of America in the Red Carpet
Club of United Airlines. Hugh is president of
Giorgio Foods and resides in Reading, Pa.
Over the last couple of years he has made sev-
eral interesting business trips to China. Tom
was on his way to Australia and New Zealand
for business

JANET (SEYMOUR) BERG has written
her eighth musical comedy and it Is called
"People's Choice In 1980." .It Is a hilarious
spoot 01 the presidential election and contal~S
a lew origInal songs and dances. Janet ':"'111
have two daughters graduating fro,:" high
school next June; Rebecca, the older, IS blind
and Allee Ann hopes to go into music. She is
also a certified scuba diver. Daughter, Stella,
14, participated in the Gifted and Talent~ pro-
gram at Goucher College concentrating In

oboe. Janet and her husband, Danny, own
Eastern Shore Marine, tnc., a company that
does marine towing and they have two tug-
boats and two barges.

Dr. JACK MORTON is still stamping out
disease with x-rays. He has three daughters.
His oldest had a nice trip to Hawaii during her
summer vacation and she entered the Univer-
sity of Maryland .in the fall. Next daughter is.a
high school senior and she spent a month In
Europe with the band, Number three daughter
is in the ninth grade. Jack stili skis beside the
cooling towers of Three Mile Island and lives
eight miles from the complex. Last summer he
spent a day sailing on the bay with his old
roommate, BILL COOK, Jack says "yes" to our
25th reunion.

MIKE LEFTWICH has a new address.
11gOOBethesda Church Road, Damascus, Md.
After recently finishing some continuing educa-
tion in pastoral counseling (a practicum touow-
up to his M.A. in counseling), Mike was person-
ally ask~ to consider a change of assign.ments
by his bisbcp. Mike feels affirmed by this pro-
moUon after having served his previous ap-

Members of the class of '55 present lor Alumni
Day 1980 included: (first row, left to right) Paul
Galvin, Alvin Bopst, Charles Phipps, Don
Roberts, Barry Murphy, Carl Halle, Phil Lawyer,
Jim Eckhardt, AI Wahlers, Charles While, Jack
Snover, Pete Posey, Sam Mann, Bill Ashburn,
Ron Jones, Jim Whitehurs!. Bill Bimestefer,
Craig Schmall; (standing) Doris Tuckwood lin-
ton, Gloria Bunting Blades, Carol Coleman
Carter, Charlotte Eggan Philipp, Mary Lee
Younger Schmall, Irene Pope Michael, Nancy
McWilliams Griesmyer, Mary Stuart, Doreen
McNeil Snover, Pat Hamersly Church, Betsy
Bowen Rogan, Irma Hohmann Seek, Barbetha
Goeb Miller, Mary Jane Munson Lee. Yvonne
Webb Wahlers, Marilyn Goldring Rigterink,
Barbara Harding White, Janet Boller Heins,
Jean Nicodemus Huss, Joan Walter
Winkelman, Mary Warner Swadell, Harriett
Cooley Whitehurst.

pointment for 12 1/2 years. Mike hopes to bring
his wife, Nancy, to our 25th reunion.

BARBARA (HOOT) STANTON writes
that life continues to be very exciting and chat-
lengingfor her lamily in Adrian, Mich. After 22
years of working with churches and educational
institutions in the south, Don was elected presi-
dent of Adrian College where they have been
lor two years. They love the campus life and
the personal atmosphere that meant so much
to them at WMC. Barbara is on campus for pro-
jects every day so her home economics and
education background has been put to the test,
happity. Their son, Dale, will graduate from
Duke in June and twin daughters Debbie and
Diane are college sophomores.

NEIL BLAKE, his wife, Nancy, and their
two boys live on the edge of the goll course in
Red Lion, Pa. where they spend most of their
time. Neal is still leaching (alter 24 years)
"American History" at West York Area Senior
High School. Neal is looking forward to our re-
union.

JOHN BATISTA hopes to be there for
our 25th. SUZANNE, '55, is very busy teaching
piano, and running a household and is very ac-
tive with the Ohio Music Teacher's Association
Jay, their oldest, is doing graduate work in ra-
diolTV at Ohio University. He graduated from
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, in 1980. Mike
is a senior at The University of Kentucky.
studying electrical engineering, Beth, their 12-
year-Old, is in eighth grade and does well in
school and sports. John works for Super Food
Services in Dayton as vice president of tran-
sporation

STAN BICE moved from Glenn Dale to
Clinton, Md., 2 1/2 years ago. Stan, his wife
and two boys, Stan and Ken, are finding many
new things to do. They are serving The Clinton
United Methodist Church, about eight hundred
members. With an active music program, two
Sunday schools and a young adult program
they ate busy. Stan hopes to attend our re-
union

HOWARD HUNT and his wife, Barbara,
have a at-veer-old son who is a senior at The
University of Richmond School of Accounting.
Their tv-veer-ere daughter is a freshman at
Trenton State COllegeas an elementary school
teacher major. A daughter, Lynne, is a fresh-
man in high school and another, Gwen, is in
the eighth grade in junior high. Howard is the
superintendent of schools in Salem County,
N.J., and hopes to complete his work on an
Ed.D. next spring or summer. If his schedule
permits he will be there for our 25th, also,

SHIRLEY (GOOTEE) McWILLIAMS is
still living In Cambridge with her two children,
Bruce, 17, and Donna, 15, Shirley teaches U.S.
History at CDS High School and acts as an ad-
visor to the "It's Academic" team. Ne..., lIear
she will be president 01 the county·. teache.s·
association. Shirley hopes 10 gel to the re-
union.

RUTH (ALLEN) HIGBEE writes that her
daughter graduated 'rom high school last June
and won the Miss Stratford Pageant. She ISen-
rolled at The University of Delaware and look-
ing forward to college life. Their son. David, is
in eighth grade. One Sunday last summer
NANCY (RIPPLE) and Ed FREDERICK had
the Higbees and JANET (RECK) and Joe
WUNDERLICH and girls from Fallston, Md" up
for dinner.

LYMAN SEAMANS moved from the
Baltimore area to Connecticut in July 1979 to
take a new job as a business systems manager
with General Foods in White Plains, N.Y. He
earned his M.B.A, in 1968 and has been spe-
cializing in the development of computerized
systems for the human resource management
function. He is married with four children,

BILL TRIBBY is director of general
studies at the North Carolina School of Arts
Jay is a senior at Wesleyan University in Con-
necticut this year; Lauren is a sophomore at
Kenyon College in Ohio; Colin is a ninth grader
in the School of Music at the North Carolina
School of Arts, Bunky is teaching in a local kin-
dergarten. Bill is having cardiac arrest concern-
ing our reunion on May3ot~ as he has to be in
North Carolina for graduallon ceremonies. He
is hoping that he can fly up for an evening
bash. It wouldn't be a true reunion without Bill.

DOTTIE (RACH) FRECH and Vernon
plan to be on the Hill for our 25th. Dottie is stili
teaching math at Lutheran High School. Debbie
is 21 and will graduate from Pfeiffer College,

N,C., in December. Denise is a sophomore at
WMC. She is on WMC's swimming team and
made the Nationals and made All-American in
three events. Donald is a senior this year at Lu-
theran High School. In September Donald and
my son, David, were on opposing soccer
teams, but Dottie and I were not aware of this
at the time since we were siUing on opposite
sides of the field.

It develops that SUE (BURKINS) HAL-
LEY and I live close to one another. Sue has
returned to the working world now that both
sons are in college. Tom Ill, is a sophomore at
Salisbury State and Steven is a freshman at St.
Mary's College in southern Maryland. Sue's
husband, Tom, is with the Social Security Ad-
ministration. They have built a home on
Solomon's Island which they use in the sum-
mers and they look forward to residing there
permanently when those retirement years roll
around.

RICHARD HUFFINES is starting his
16th year of campus ministry at Bridgewater
State College, Mass. They are conducting a re-
search project for the World Student Christian
Federation called "Education for Change" due
to be published in June 1981. A group of stu-
dents and faculty are the research team under
the leadership of Richard. His wife, Peggy, has
served as president of the local Woman's Club
and chairperson of the local Methodist Admin-
istrative Board for the past two years.

CLARA MAE SHELLEY, M,Ed" is re-
tired from the Baltimore County Public Schools
after teaching for 34 years. She is now a field
representative for World-Book, cnuocran Inter-
national.

"Mollie" (HARGETT)WILLIAMS lost her
husband in the summer of 1979 so it has been
a period of adjustment for her, She is still work-
ing for the Department 01 Public Welfare and
lives in York, Pa. Her son, Ray, is 21 and was
in the Army for three years, He has just com-
pleted a course in welding. Mollie would like to
come to the reunion so we hope to see her
there

LES WER~ER continues as a practicing
family therapist In the Annapolis area. Las and
his wile, Lorina, took a cruise to the Caribbean
last summer.

EDWARD MARQUARDT, M.Ed., is in
his 12th year in the Department of Early Child-
hood and Elementary Education at Central
Michigan University. This will be his first year
as chairman of the department. He has one
daughter, Nancy, in pre-vel medicine at Michi-
gan State University and another daughter, Ni-
cole, who is a senior in high school

Because 01 space restrictions, the sec-
ond half of the class of mn will a -_1"_
Mrs. Priscilla Mcintyre
(Priscilla McCoy)
505 Hillen Road
Towson, Md. 21204

1966
The class 01 '66 is spread far and wide as of
September; JACK and LOUISE (NELSON)
BALLARD are living in China. They have been
associated with the Institute of Cultural Affairs
for the past 12 years. Through research,train-
ing and demonstrations they have helped com-
munities make positive steps forward in social
and economic development. The Ballards, with
their children Christopher, 9, and Peter, 6, will
be in a Chinese village outside Hong Kong
working on a land development plan which will
be the model for other villages in the New Ter-
ritories. Their address will ba 110 A Nam Wai
Village, Sai Kung District, New Territories,
Hong Kong.

CAROLYN (JENNINGS) KOZO and
Tom have recently moved to Altadena, Cali!.,
from Seattle. Carolyn has spent much of her
ti~e recenlly on photography, .and received a
mmi grant to do a photo exhibit on Everett,
Was~., "oldtimers." She anticipates doing more
of ttns type of documentary work in California
when they move there with their children, Chris
and Justine.

PETE McDOWELL. who received his

master's from WMC in '66, is presenlly the
princlpat of Westminster High School. Another
master's graduate is EDWARD RETIAN, who
lives with his wife, Lee, in Baltimore. Ed has
been heading up the Academic State Depart-
ment of Education, and has been working on
his doctoral degree.

JOHN EMENS wrote enroute to Europe
on business lor the rotemeucner Division of the
First National Bank 01Maryland. He has been
with that bank since March '7g, John had seen
BILL SPANGLER in Houston, where he works
for Prudential Life. Bill is now married with two
children, JIM RECK has left his job as a public
school administrator, and now owns Reck Real
Estate with his brother.

JANET (HOUCK) MARTIN and her fam-
ily including Leslie, 10, Stephanie, 8, and Ja-
son, 3, live in Chambersburg, Pa. Janet owns a
dance studio employing five teachers, and also
runs a private nursery school in her home.

JAN (WILLETIE) DREW wrote that her
husband, John, has been transferred to Chi-
cago, and they are living in Downers Grove, III.
Jan is teaching kindergarten, and keeps busy
with Brian, a sixth grader, and Travis who is in
filth

LANNY HAACHENHORN. who went on
to the University of Maryland for his law de-
gree, is currenlly serving his second term in the
House of Delegates in Maryland. He resides in
New Windsor with his wife, Margaret

Dr. FRANK RINEHART is currently 10-

~~~~:!.th~e ~~'~~~~e~~~: ~~~~. \~Iacn::~~s~~
from the University of California, Berkeley

Warren and I bought an antique house
here in Harvard last year, and I am enjoying
the scraping and paintinq of eac~ room-,The
boys and I took the ceiling down In the dinln.g
room last week ... some messy fun. Warren IS
now a co-pilot on 727's for Delta, He is glad fI-
nallyto be up in the front seat

Now, wasn't it great to get some news of
our class? HELP by writing me about YOU.
Thanks.

Mrs. O. Warren Vase
(Anne Marlow)
Old Uttleton Road
Harvard, Mass. 01451

1510
The general consensus seems to be, "I can't
believe it has been 10 years!" From the good
response-rate on the cards, it seems that all
have done uite well in the la
w o. e me, will nOI be able 10 make n, and
just in case you miss talking with someone,
here is the news

her hU;;!n(~~~~:~~Ti ~e~N:O~~~~II:~
City last December. The house resembles a ski
chalet,and its residents revel in it. Jo is expect-
ing her first child in March. KIP and BARB
(THOMAS) KILLMON, still with their senses of
humor intact, are living in Reston. Barb ha.s
passed her ccmps and received an M.B.A. in fi-
nance from VPI. She is now the administrator
of the law firm Sedam and Herge in Mclean.
Kip is the leasing manager at Dave Pyles, De-
spite the auto decline, Kip's business is up 40
percent! Daughter Kristen started school this
fall

GERALD SULLIVAN is in his eighth
year of teaching math to high school students.
He is chairman of the math department for Cal-
ifornia State School for the Deaf in Riverside,
Calif. He has two deal sons who are students
in the aurally handicapped program.

TOM and Gretchen MORGAN wel-
comed Katie Erin to their family in April. She
joined two-year-old Kelley. The Morgans live in
the Blue Ridge Mountains in Madison Heights,
Va. Tom teaches chemistry and physics at a lo-
cal high school, and Gretchen coordinates edu-
cation programs for a hospital. They traveled
west this summer to sample city life in Seattle
and Vancouver, While there, they visited with
DAN and Katie JANCZEWSKI and their son,
Andrew.

LYNNE PRICE is in Frederick, when she
is not traveling! During the summer, Lynne
spent 5 112weeks in Cambridge, England,



reading romantic poetry at Sidney Sussex Col-
lege, and attended the NEA Convention in Los
Angeles. SHERIDAN (CECIL) LlJOI and hus-
band Don live in Fallston, Md. Sher's news was
of their ne":,, Irish setter puppy, Christy, whom
fhey are ralamq and tralnlnq,

Pete and EMMA MOORE-KOCH LACS
are in Rialto, Calif., where both serve as United
M.ethodist ministers. Together they are serving

~:~spth~~sCu~6~n~~~aB:~n~r~i~~~~he~rn~0~~

was purchased as a mid-way point among the
three churches. Responsibilities are split
among preaching, visitation, and administrative
~hores. E~ma and Pete also managed a vaca-
tion to Chicago and Maryland this summer.

DAVE SAMPSELLE and wife Kathy are
in Mt. Airy. Kathy works as an insurance secre-
tary and enjoys aerobic dancing. They have a
home on the edge of a lake, complete with
trees. and a long-term mortgage. Dave teaches
E.ngllsh at Gaithersburg High School. He ad-
vises the yearbook staff, which for the last two

bf:r~chha;I~~~ t~~e~i;.h~s~v~w~~ds f~O:ar~ofl~:

~~~~n~~~.~~~~~~sa~~:~t~I~~~:~i~~~ :~~~~
IS a hospital adminstrator.

vetera~~K;d~i~~~~tii~: :~~til~~~~ai~ f~~!~~
Chase.

~EAT~~L~'r~6If~i~;~n BD~~~rl,E D(~~%K~~;;:

Single-family home. They moved to Delaware 1

!i~r~.e~~~i~OW~~:: g~~Ct~~:i~~ t~~e s~~~~~f:~

accounting and general clerical work. Bobbie is
a Brownie leader for daughter Lisa's (7 1/2)

:~~;~ ~~s:,i~a~b~i~~:~~:eV~t:~t~;~i~:o~ ~h:~:

t~~~e~O:a~h: f~rc:~;~~~~ei~f v~~~fn Voters.

I thought I knew JIM RUNKLES fairly

~h~~~k~~e;h~el zz: :C:~~:p~~!, Ih:n~~

~~~~~i~~~~; f!r~~ J~~;VJ~~i~;C~;v~~~I:~~ :~

~iiti~~~ ~9;:'J~~i~.a~~~~ ~h;wf~~:r ;~~r~2

~~er~~:~~~I: ~~ro~~~n i~i9~~~~ 9~~~ ~~~:~~
eral years, Jim lived the life of an 18th-century
farmer for the Turkey Run Farm, National Park
SerVice. McLean. In March, 1980. Jim ac-
cepted a job with the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers as a park ranger in Oregon. He works at

:i~~.~~~n~~~~a~:~~Cnk~~eJ~~~~ain~~~e~n~
variety .of r~sponSjbilities: emergency medical

t~1:~u':'~~1.'<g'J:[intg:!I:;:fy":':,~oJ",~'6,,,':~~~blno~
search and rescue. He lives only 40 miles from
Mt. St. Helen's. Jim urges anyone traveling in
the area to stop-by and visit.

.. RIC?K and JOYCE (WAGNER) DIGGS
are liVing In Eldersburg. Rick is athletic director
of the new high school, and he has begun a
wholesale sporting goods business with his
brother. Joyce is teaching aerobics in motion
and gymnastics for the Carroll County YMCA.
The Diggs have two children, Kristen, 5 1/2,
and Scotty, 3.

Baltim~r~~~u~EyD~~~~~~ild~~~~~:v~~~ \~
and Bruce, 4. She is expecting her third in Jan-
u~ry. For ~utside interests. Susy teaches swim-
ming and IS the secretary of the Towson Jay-
cee Women. DAVE MILLHOUSER has moved
to Salem, Mass. He is selling buses and doing

~~~:~Wt~t~~tP~i~t~~~j~:t~: ~~~e T~~~Eb:~~

~Ife Charlotte live in Denton with their 3 chil-

T~~; !Op~~~r T~g~~A~'o:~d C~~,d~=~ji~d

~~~c accountants. ALAN and CONNI~ (HER-
CI' NN, "71) .WINIK a~e In Frederick with

is :~ii~~i~~n~;t~ i~h~e~~:~~i~~e~dl~2: ~~~~:e~
~~f~t~:e?:~~~~~e~I~~ ~~I~ ~~~~n~r:t~I:~~~!!

~~AM Ja~:~~:in a~i~h~~d~O(;,Ei:;a~~~:c~~~
of the Army and has joined a corporate

~:y~h~logy firm in Dallas. Sue is working as a

sP;nf Si~e~~~~~~~s~'e;~:~y ~~~~t~~Ot~isJ~:~:

~er With fflends from their European ~rmy

b~t~'e:ounger son, Philip, was missing hiS big

mi FRANCIS SULLIVAN remains in West-
Sy~ster. working for. the Springfield Hospital in

~ee~s~~~~i~t~~~~atlh~o~o~~~~~i~~. ~~u~~~

~~e~t~g~~~hC~~~~~~Zti~90~~U~~~.t~~1~0~~S~

ter~~s as the After-Care Coordinator. Daugh-
NOR~rOlyn and Susan are 8 and 5. Ralph and

:~ Wal:a~Df~V~S~~:~~;~~~~ohr:: i~e~~~nc~~

thg cit Thomas Stone High, where she heads
er:1 ~ama department. Along With doing sev-
wenitaYSand having students letter, the group
in I d'o fhe Internalional Thespian Conferen~e
aro~n~na. Norma was expecting her first child

~~d. Pla;:b~~s~~~'II~~~Pt~:~I~sX:~d~i~~~:9n~:~

int~I~~ t~e summer, Ralph and Norma moved

~~~dS~I~~~~ah~~de hOena~d2ir~~c;'~il~~. i(Y1~~

G) STOLL, who looks great and feels fine.

PENNY (WILLIAMS) CtPOLONE re-
turned to teaching Latin after a year's maternity
leave. Son Stephen was 2 this fall. Husband
Mark works for Stone and Webster Engineer-
ing. The Cipolones are in a larg?r home in
Woodbury Hts., N.J., and busy With little fix-

UP~'ARY, '69, and JANE (BUTTERBAUGH)
SHAPIRO are in Swanzey, N.H., with son Peter,
3, and are awaiting the arrival of a second child
in December. Jane continues 10 fix-up their old
house, does gardening, works as president of
the board of directors of a day care center, and
has initiated a whirl of activity in the local town in
opposition to a proposed gravel pit

Chip and CAROL (RECHNER) LEWIS,
linthicum, recently bought a house and are.re-
doing it. Carol teaches at Brooklyn Park High
and Chip works for AAI Corp. in Cockeysville.
JILL GIBSON, Washington, D.C., leI! the
agency of Weitzman Dym after.spending sev-
eral high-pressure ~ears as senior account ex-
ecutive and was enJoying a vacation while con-
tinuing her moonlighting as a Kennedy Center

Opera House usher.
Lewis and EILEEN (KAlER) SCHMIDT,

Woodbine, and Amanda, 2, should have their
fourth family member by the ~ime this article is
printed. Eileen and LeWIS erucv collecllng an-
tique glassware and furniture, plus swimming in
their new pool. Eileen keeps in contact with
JANE ''Woody'' FIESELER, who flew ~his sum-
mer to San Diego and Montreal to visll friends

BILL ROJ and MARY LYNN (DURHAM),
Shaker Hts., Ohio, are the people to contact if
you need a lawyer. Both are associates with
Jones, Day, Reavis, and Pogue in Clevela~d
engaged in corporate law. They have been in-
volved in an organizatio~ called the. Playhouse
Square Association, which is restonng four or-
nate theaters in downtown Cleveland.

BOB, '71, and SUE (COSTILL) SMITH,
Baltimore, made me jealous with their card. In
the summers, they live at Camp Deerwood on
Squam Lake in N.H., which was selected for
the filming of "On Golden Pond" starring Henry
and Jane Fonda and Katherine Hepburn. The
rest of the year they live on campus at Gilman
School. where Bob is employed. They moved
from the gym apartment into a regular house,
but the boys miss being able to peek out at
basketball games or wrestling matches from
their bedroom windows. Sue is a part-time stu-
dent of court reporting at Villa Julie College and
expects to finish in Sune, '81. She also works
as a teacher's assistant in a pre-school class of
122-year-olds

GORDON and BARB (PAYNE)
SHELTON, Towson, have two children,
DIann... S... nd Wade. 3. Barb is leaching pra-
school and wor~lngon a ", ..,,'ar·s In ...."ychlld-
hood education. Gordon iust bought a huntin9

cabin and i~ thrivi.ng on it. SU (PHlLlIPS)
RUARK, Baltimore, IS the supervisor of support
services In charge of all omce functions and
equipment with Arthur Andersen. She is also
the supervisor for the minicomputer installation
and the ~hief programmer. In August she spent
a week In Chicago for another programming
course and will attend another seminar in No-
vember.

Dav!d and CONNIE (NIPPLE) DEL-
BAUGH, liverpool, Pa., had a blessed event
after 16 years of marriage: Matthew William
was born on April 9. PAT WALTER, Arlington.
is working as a management consultanl for
Coopers and Lybrand, D.C. She is also in the
M.B.A. program at George Mason University
but saves time lor studying metaphysics and
spiritual development. BILL ELLIOTT, Holmdel,
N.J., and family Donna and Nicole, had a home
built. Bill is on a lemporary assignment with the
Analyllcal Support Center of AT&T. Bill has
been busy working on Ihe new house, but he
has found time to run in a few marathons and
drink lots of beerl

DE and KAY (CRAWFORD) McKAY,
Millersville, had a son, Clint, in the summer,
'79. Kay is on leave of absence from teaching
but is doing part-time work as a math consult-
ant lor the Open Court Publishing Company.
De continues teaching German, when he is not
playing softball. When DANIELLE (GREENIP)
HIBBARD, N.Y.C .. becomes a household
name In the film business, I hope I still have
her post cards. She gets more news on a post
card than any other person I knowl She moved
to New York from Dallas last year and is taking
acting classes to work on her specific needs
During the summer and to pay her way~ Danny
works as a bookkeeper for two organizallOns
on Wall Street. She feels a new closeness with
her family and friends and is spending lots of
time and energy on those relatIOnships. On~ of
her movies was on CBS, May 20, on nation-
wide hook-up-her name and all right across
the big screen. I guess I'll have to start watch-

ing those credits more closely.
Jim and HALLIE (CROSS) DAVIS. Balti-

more, have been fairly busy. Hallie gradualed
from optometry school and was taking stale li-
censing boards at the beginning of the card. At
the end of the card, she added a P.S.: she was
certified in Virginia. Congratulations!! Jim is a
second-year student in dental school. Joe a.nd
NANCY (HOSKINS) SPINICCHIA, Westmin-
ster, stay busy in the s~mmer with. their garden
and canning. Nancy w~1I be working h~lf-tl.me
as a teacher at New Windsor Middle With Sixth
graders. She look up golf last year but has laid

down the clubs until the frustration ends over a
lousy score card. Nancy and Joe vacationed In

Ocean City.
MAX and Jeanette CARROLL, Nash-

ville, have a fairly large family: Max, 3; and 1
112-year old twins, Jon Paul and Michael. Max
Is attending the graduate program in psychol-
ogy at Peabody. TOM and MELISSA (MAR-
TEN) PECORA, Baltimore, are sliliin the cater-
ing business with AP Caterers. Business this
spring and summer has either been feast or
famine. Their involvemenl in the reunion was
questionable, since Melissa is expecting child
number four sometime in Octobar. The other
three children are Drew. 6, Mandy, 4 1/2, and
Adam, 20 months. They had heard from
MICHAEL ELLIOTT, who re-married July 18.
Zippy, son Christopher, and wife Cindy have a
home in Baltimore, while Mike works on T.V
local commercials for an ad firm. The Pecoras
also sent word of JIM BARNES and wife, KA-
REN (PRICHARD, "73), who live in Frostburg
with Carolyn, 3, and Sara, 9 months.

JERRY, '68, and KAREN (WAGNER)
TEGGES, Bel Air, have a new home. Karen
sells real estate for Russell T. Baker & Co.
while Jerry works for Eastern Stainless Steel
Co. EARL and ALICE (GRIFFIN) SCHWARTZ,
Pfafftown, N.C., have experienced their own
personal population explosion in the last year.
Heather was born last summer, and twin boys,
Owen and Blake, arrived this March. Earl is the
assistant professor of emergency medicine at
Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

DICK PORTER, Glen Burnie, continues
to teach chorus and piano at Old Mill High in
Millersville and play the organ at West Balti-
more U.M.C. The first week in July, Dick con-
ducted the choir at WMC for the Youth Choir
Retreat of the U.M. national worship, music,
and arts fellowship. In October, Dick flies to Ar-
kansas to accompany a vocalist in a recital,
one of his dreams for the last few years. He
and DAVE MOORE took a 12-day vacation to-

gether this summer
ED HERMANN, Lutherville, is now with

Commercial Credit International Banking Corp.
He is operations administrator and responsible
for loan administration and communications su-
pervision as well as sharing responsibility for

office administration.
JOHN KINTZING, Fredericksburg, and

wife MEG (SWAIN), moved into their own sub-
urbanite home March '79. "'Munk" commutes to
FBI headquarters in D.C. working in the identifi-
cation division while Meg is an assistant pro-
fessor at Mary Washington College. The Kintz-
inqs have two chlldran, Elizabeth Erin. 3, end
Meredith DeHaas, 6 monlhs. Anyona haading
soulh on '-95 Is InvlJad 10 alleasl call jf not
Slap.

PAT (COLLINS) VEST, Columbia, re-

cently bought her own home and is enjoying
customizing It to her lifestyle and tastes. Be-
cause of a heavy work load and travel sched-
ule with her government job, which she thor-
oughly enjoys, Pat has been forced to take a
leave of absence from the graduate school
where she .was pursuing a second master's

. My hfe has been full of both joy and sor-
row.," the lasl18 months. In June, 1979, my
seOlor.pastor. who was a very special friend,
was diagnosed as having stomach cancer. Af-
lera year of surgery, chemotherapy and much
~uff~ring, he di.ed in June, 1980. The joy in my
hfe IS my marriage to Lee Hearn in November
1979. Lee's daughter lived with us from the
time of .our marriage until this August, when
she decided to return to her mothet in New Jer-
sey. In June, I accepted an appointment on my
own to a small, Inner-city church in Pontiac
~bout 45 m!nutes no~h of Detroit. I am enjoy~
109 my mlnlst~, my Involvement in the social
issues of the City, andmymarriage.lifeleels
good, and from the sounds of the cards, all of
us are doing quite well. Because of minister-
duties, I will not be prasent for the reunion, bul
I hope a greal time is had by all. Keep those
cards and letters. coming. I shall do my best to
get all the news 1010 The Hill.

Rev. PetriciaA. Meyers
210 Baldwin Ave.
Pontiec, Mich. 48058

1974
Believe it or not, 1980 is rapidly coming to a
close. I hope all of the class of '74 had a good
year and are looking forward to a happy holi-
day season. As usual, everyone is busy and
wrote very informative notes

We have some new homeowners
among our group. AL and PAM (FURNESS,
'75) ENGEL purchased a rowhouse In Federal
Hill and have started renovations. They hope to
be In by Christmas. AI passed the bar exam in
April and is now practicing law with Sapero and
Sapero in Baltimore. John and JACKIE (DRA-
PER) ENSOR and sons, Scott, 3 112, and
Mark,1 112, moved Into their home and spent
most of the spring and summer planting grass
and trees and gardening. John is slill building
in the summer and teaching at Howard Vo-
Tech the rest of the year. GAYLE (VAUGHT)
BOHLMAN bought a house In March near the
Stadium and has had fun learning to plaster
and strip wallpaper. She's working in Proteclive
Services in Baltimore Counly as a supervisor

and also sees some clients prlvetely.
DENNIS KIRKWOOD and his wile spent

the summer building their dream house on their
farm. They stili teach at Fallston High School
as well as teach a non-credit course at Harford
Community College in blrdwatching. DenniS
writes that PHil CIBOROWSKI Is stationed in
Hohenfels, Germany, at the Army Dental Clinic,
and that BILL POWELL, '75, was married in
Lewiston, Maine. Bill is a nuclear medicine
technician In Augusta, Maine. ROB CARTER,
his wife, and year old son, Matthew Brooks, are
living In Calvert County where Rob was ap-
pointed pastor of the Smithville United Method-
ist Church in Dunkirk. They hoped to have
moved into the new parsonage by August.
Walter and CAROL (DRAGICH) HITESHEW
also recently moved into a home in Arbutus

near UMBC.
ED HUMPHREYS continues with TAC-

FIRE at the Field Artillery School and will prob-
ably remain at Ft. Sill until sometime In 198t

then go back to Germany
BILL CORLEY continues his law studies

at Stetson University while MICHELE (SWAIN,
'75) works as a commerical artist with an ad-
vertising agency. TIINA (lIIV) ETS has re-
ceived her M.S. in German from Georgetown
University. She attended ESTO '80 Worldwide
Estonian Festival in Stockholm In July. She
writes that "Lynn'" (McBRIDE) KELMAN had a
baby girl, Alice Marie, on May t , and that
BARB (BROWN) VOLLMAR Is still living in
Missouri in a house on her in-law's farm.
MARY KAY (NEVIUS) MAURER received her
master's from WMC this summer: husband
George is now assistant beef products man-

agerat Esskay.
GARY BALL-KILBOURNE and his wife,

Debbie, have moved to Nashville, Tenn., where
Gary is beginning Ph.D. studies in religious
ethics at Vanderbilt University. He has been
named a Harold Stirling Vanderbilt Graduate
Scholar-the most prestigious fellowship of-
lered to incoming graduate students.
RICHARD HEALY completed his Ph.D. in envi-
ronmental engineering from University of Mary-
land in December 1979. He is now an environ-
mental engineer at the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency Headquarters in Washing-
ton, D.C., where he is a project officer for the
Water Quality Analysis Branch. LEIGH RO-
GOFF is in his second year at the Graduate
School of Business Administration at Duke Uni-
versity. He lived In rsraer for a while.

MARK CORKE continues to work with
the Glens Falls Hospital's Mobile center Van
Pr09ram and enjoys a scnoot teacher's sched-
ulel Ha had the summer off end spent II travel-
ing and campIng around upper Naw York Slete
and New England. RANDY NORMAN hes
been translerred \0 Oregon Irom San Fran-
cisco. He now manages the two states of Ore-
gon and Idaho for Texas Instruments. FRANK
WAGNER is still teaching and enjoying lile on
the beach in South Florida. He and Pat are ex-
pecting their first child in March.

Two other Florida lovers are CAROL
(ENSOR, "73) and DON DuLANEY. They've
enjoyed visits from Northerners CHET
WALKER and "'Chip"' '73, and NORMA (HAM-
IL TON) GRABER, as well as vacationing them-
selves in Colorado while visiting Larry and
LINDA (UGGON) SIPES, '73.

PENNY (PARSONS) GOLE is in her
third year as interpreter for the deaf at the high
school level-Perry High School in Rockville.
Husband MARK is enjoying working as a real
estate egent as well as working with the Mont-
gomery County Park System at Brookside Nat-
ureCenter.

"Chip" (ROUSE) READ is in her sev-
enth year at Mercy where she coordinates the
master schedule, teaches American literature
and coaches JV basketball. ROBERT, '72, Is
still studying for the actuarial exams-he's now
an associate in the society. SANDY (SUL-
LIVAN) GRAFF is also teaching-biology at
Smithsburg High. She is the water safety chair-
man for her county and so was busy with the
Red Cross Summer Swim Program. She will
coach girls basketball this winter. She look off
from coaching last year to have a baby in De-
cember, Benjamin Palrlck. Congratulatlonsf

We have lots of baby news-both new
parents and t.hose expecting. Congratulations
and best Wishes to all of you. KAREN
(BIRKMAIER) and DAVID ERMER had their
second child, Ch~rle~ Kyle, on July 25. He was
8Ibs., 9 oz. His big sister Elsa was two In May.
JOE, 73, and MARY (CONNER) CARTER had
Iheir second daughter, Erin Rebecca, on Dec.
30,1979; Katie is 4. Mary is still working as a
part-lime social worker at Hanover U.N.A. She
:",rites Iha~ DE~BIE (BYRON) CARSWELL, '73,
IS expecting In September. ZANE, '73, and
BONNIE (SEIDEL) CORY's son. David, is
~Iose to,. year now, and Is said to be astalka-
live as hiS mother and father! Bonnie is still
working full time in the operali~g room although
she is looking. for a part-time Job as an endos-
copy specialist. She hoped to go back to
school in the fall. Zane was elected to the
bo~rd of educa~ion, serves on the board of Ar-
chitectural ReView, and has a thriving interior
~esign business. On top of all that, he also fln-
Ished hiS master's in May. Debbie and RICK
NICKLAS had a baby girl on March 1. Lauren
Michelle was 8 Ibs. BRUCE, '75, and LINDA
(WOOTTEN) ANDERSON are happy to an-



ncunce that alter being born very premature
last year, Erin Is doing well, and growing like a
weed.

TIM and CHRISTI (CARTER, '75) KAR-
MAN were expecting their lirst chitd around Oc-
tober. Tim is in his lourth year at Maryland
School for the Deaf working with multi-
handicapped while Christi is in her third year as
librarian at Archbishop Keogh. LEON and
JUDY (GARDNER) SALZMAN were expecting
their first "little Salzman" in August. Leon con-
tinues to enjoy his Job wfth Marriott Corporation
at National Airport while Judy begins her new
career as full-time mother alter six years of
teaching. Steve and GRETA (HERRMANN)
BENGSTON are expecting their lirst child in
December. Greta Is a mini-computer program-
mer at Maryland Casualty Company as well as
seiling Mary Kay cosmetics. JOE and
SHARON (SPAINHOUR) BOOKER were ex-
pecting Iheirsecond child in October; their son,
Andy, is going on 3. Charlie and HOLLY
(SHERRARD) CARMACK are expecting their
third child in December; Mike is 7 and Allison is
4. Charlie and Holly are busy running a drywall
business. JIM,'68, and SANOY (JOHNSON)
HARTSOCK are expecting their first child in
March. In the meantime Sandy's keeping her
free time occupied with stainglass work. She's
been in three cratt shows and won second
place at TImonium State Fair.

BARB (ANDERSON) and ROY ANGLE-
BERGER write that all is well and that they are
enjoying Iheir teaching jobs tremendously (and
their summers off even morel).

DICK SCHWANKE has now been with
National Health Services at Goddard Space
Flight Center for 2 1/2 years where he is the in-
dustrial hygienist. Also Dick's D.S. Cycle Pro
Shop is doing well; gross sales by Sept. 30,
1980 had already doubled 1979. During the
summer, Dick and 16 others from Hearthside
Bicycle Touring Club had an excellent 12 day
trip through New Hampshire, Vermont, and
Quebec provence. The trippers ranged from 12
to 20 years old and performed phenomenally
throughout the 525 miles! Dick a/so took his
Scout troop on a 5-day canoe trip on the Poto-

mac River.
ROBERTA SCHROM is staying busy

She started a new job in March as a data sys-
tems engineer with the Flight Test Department
of McDonnell Aircraft Co. She works with com-
puter equipment in support of real-time flight
testing of the F-18 Hornet and finds that she's
reaHy using some of our college math like
Complex Analysis (Ugh)). She is also still work-
ing at the Patuxent Naval Air Station. (This
summer her women's softball team was tied for
first place in thair division when Robo .wrote.)

MARC! (TOTH) WEINER writes that
she's been married five years and ha~ two
adopted children. She has been ~n asstetant
department manage. lor the Respiratory Ther-
apy Department at the 3unlversity of Maryland
Hospital for the last two years and had round
her Engl1sh major has been pertecl for a career
in business because It is expandable.

KEN and MARLA (WEINSTEIN) BOW-
MAN are enjoying their home in Ellicott City.
Ken is still a senior officer at Maryland National
Bank and Marla is stili a research supervisor at
Hopkins. In November, Marla attended the So-
ciety for Neuroscience meeting in Cincinnati.
Marla also hopes to buy a horse. soon.

Best wishes are also in order for several
of our classmates who were recently married or
are soon to be married. MARY CATHERINE
(DeROSA) ELLSWORTH and husband. Mike,
are celebrating their first anniversary. Mike was
a captain in the Marines but gave that up to
stay in Rochester with M.C. Mike now man-
ages a small store and is takin9 courses to-
wards a M.B.A. at night. They bought an older
house and are now In the process of rencvet-
Ing it. KATHY (RIGGER) ANGSTADT recently
married Dennis; they are living in Towson.
Dennis is a controlier for the Commerce Dis-
tributers and Kathy completed her sixth year of
managing Padcrna Park ctub. HARRIET LO-
WRY became Mrs. Dennis B. Doherty on Aug.
30. Harriet Is still selling Insurance and has be-
gun to I ruit her own unit of agents whlle
Denny (and his brother) own their own busi-
ness. They sell candy for fund raiSing pur-
poses.

SHARON WOOD and FRANK
SCHAEFFER, '73, were married on Oct. 11.
Other WMCers in the bridal party were LINDA
(SIXX) SHIELDS, STEVE VAUGHAN, '76,. and
JIM ZUCCO, '73. Sharon and Frank are hvlng
in their newly built home in Westminster
Sharon continues to teach art at Old Mill Senior
High; this year she also became department
chairman of the six art teachers. She writes
that TONI (CARSON) HITESHEW was expect-
ing her first child in November.

NELLIE ARRINGTON and Robert S
Evans are to be married In the Naval Academy
Chapel on Jan. 3. They met in Hopkins'
master's program-from which both graduated
on May 30. Nellie is working at a Towson engi-
neering firm where she is Into new business
development, publication management, and or-
ganization development. She. also works part
time with Howard Cable TeleVision Associates
Robert is a member of the engineering faculty
at the USNA. ROBERT SKLAR and Kathy Za-
zulak were married on Aug. 26. 1978. They
met at the University of Chicago where Robert

received his Ph.D. In microbiology under
Bernard Strauss on March 28, 1979. Kathy is
now in graduate school in microbiology while
Robert is "post Doclnq'' In the same lab study-
ing cellular repair of alkylation products pro-
duced by nitrose compounds. LEE ELLEN
GRIFFITH Is attending University of Pennsylva-
nia in a Ph.D. program in American Civilization.
Her area of concentration is material culture
which she translates as studying antiques and
old houses. She works part lime as a curator of
a private collection. Lee Ellen Is also getting
married in the spring to Skip Chalfant.

DIANE MUNKEL and her son, Michael.
have moved back to D.C. where Diane is
assistant marketing director for a senior execu-
tive placement office. She hopes to start law
school in the next year, and she continues to
practice Takwon Do (blue belt) and hopes to be
a brown bell by Christmas. Before returning to
the States, Di toured Italy and Spain for one
month.

MIKE DOUKAS is still working for the Air
Force at FEDSIM/MV as an operations re-
search analyst. He was promoted in June and
is currently project manager on three studies-
one for the Navy, NASA, and the Air Force. He
received his master's in computer systems ap-
plications last December

My fellow Ma Bell employee, MELINDA
(JACKSON) EVERETI was busy this summer
with trips to New Orleans, Charleston and Ft.
Wallon Beach. She's enjoying her job.

As for RICK, '77, and me, we both have
gollen promotions since I last wrote. Rick is
now a product planning specialist for American
Bank Stationery while I am now a business
premise engineer with C&P. I spent two weeks
in Denver for a Bell System Course for my new
job in October. Our house is coming along-
our big project since the last Hill was to put up
vinyl siding. That was funl Have a Merry
Christmas everyone and please write

Mrs. Richard L. Wright
(Kathy Blazek)
30 Aintree Rd.
Towson, Md. 21204

1979
STEVE MORITZ (1102 E. 36th St., Baltimore,
Md. 21218) spent the winter in Florida and now
is working for U.S.F.&G. in Baltimore. He is flv-

~~:~~d~~K,~~:~~~~~~t ~~~i~~~Np;~;.~-
SUE SULLIVAN (2 Straw Hat Rd .. Apt

3A OWings Mills, Md. 21117) ,__ with CINDV
TH'OMPSON and works at R05~ood Center
of Correction. Cindy works at Flrst.Nationa!
Bank as a manag~ment trejnee. She IS also in-
terpreting for the deaf students at Catonsville
Community College.

JANE JOHNSON (11220 LeatherwoO?
Dr., Reston, Va. 22091) is working as a medi-
cal Technologist at Johns Hopkins and occa-
sionally takes classes at nighl..ln October,
PETE CLARKE, '78, and Jane Will be married
at Ullie Baker Chapel.

MISSY BAIN (8129 Briar Creek Drive,
Annandale, Va. 22003) and MIKE LEWIS be-
came engaged June 27, 1980 and plan a wed-
dln9 at Valley Forge National Park on April 25,
1981. Missy dances with a newly organized
company and Mike is doing great with his sott-
ball team.

SUSAN SPEED TULEY (212 Goodwin
Quarry, Westminster, Md. 21157) has worked
three summers as a WSI at an Easter Seal
Camp. Susan will begin a new job as physical
education instructor In Carroll County this year.

ANDREA JONES (Rt. 1, Box 232-A,
Montross, Va. 22520) is moving and will write
when she gets the Opportunity. Her new ad-
dress is above.

GREG BOWEN (Renal Dialysis, West
Virginia University Ho~pital, Morgantown, W.V.
26506) finished his v;'!ldlife manegement B.S.
degree at West Virg!ni~ University. Although
presently he Is work.ing In the dialysis room, he
Is looking for a wildlife job in West Virginia and!
or Maryland

JACK and SUE (HINTON) KENDALL
(611 Olive Street, Hinesville, Ga. 31313) were
married April 19 at WMC. Jack is stationed at
Ft. Stewart in Hinesville, Ga., and Sue began
teaching 5th grade on Aug. 20th. CHRIS (DRY-
DEN) and JAMIE MOSBERG. '78, are married
and stationed at Ft. Stewart also. Please keep
in touch.

TERRY MOTT (1855 Murdock Court,
Frederick, Md. 21701 address is new!) is be-
ginning her second year teaching elementary
school music at South Frederick Elemenatry.
This summer she did life guard work and
taught swimming lessons at a local pool.

KATHY ZEPP (58 Oswego St., Long
Beach, N.Y. 11561) returned Irom Switzerland
where she was studying under a Fulbright
Scholarship. Now she has completed training
as a flight attendant wllh Transamerica Airlines.
Her new address very soon will be Long
Beach, Calif., but she will stay based at JFK
Airport in New York.

LINDA (SORRENTINO) GLAESER (100

Center Grove Rd., Bldg. 7, Apt. 15, Randolph,
N.J. 07801) and KURT, 78, have been house
silling this summer but are excited about their
new apartment in Randolph, N.J. Kurt has
been dOing some painting and working on his
master's while linda has been working at a day
camp during the summer.

MRS. CHARLES CATHERMAN (MARIE
BURKHOLDER). 'SO, of Cumberland, Md
DR. E. McCLURE ROUZER, '07, of Baltimore,
Md., on September 9, 1980.
HARRY A. MacHAMER, ·29, of Baltimore, Md.
on September 8,1980

MRS. HILDA COLT JACKOWICK, M.Ed. '57,
of Easton, Md., on September 8, 1980.

LORENZO B. PHILLIPS, '23, of Beverly Hills,
Fla., In September 1980

ALVIN Y. COSTER, ·'3, of Lusby, Md., died a
couple of years ago.

WILLIAM H. WILLOUGHBY, '38, of Secretary,
Md.
MRS. ANNE BARTOL UTZ, '46, of Reister-
stown, Md., on December 19, 1976.

EDWARD l. HEFLIN, '56, of Waukesha, Wis.,
on July 5,1979.

MRS. ELINOR TOLLENGER WILKE, '36, of
Munster, Ind., on August lB, 1980

MRS. JOHN M. WILLIAMS (JANE McCOMAS),
'44, of Baltimore, Md., in October 1980.

EMORY C. DOBSON, ·39, of Denton, Md., in
October 1980

Mrs. Michael B. Gibson
(Kim Smith)
11 Meadow Drive
Freevl/le, N.Y. 13068

In memoriam

REV. ROBERT F. THOMAS, '38, of Louisville,
Ky., on June 4, 1980
STOCKTON A. BRYAN, ·32, of Silver Spring,
Md., on August tt. 1980.
ARNOLD W. GARRETI, '49, of Knoxville, Md.,
on August 17, 1980.
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The greening of
Western Maryland

By Joyce Muller

Each spring it takes only a few moments for
any visitor to soak up the beauty of the
Western Maryland campus-the
coral-hued roses in Robinson Garden: the

violet irises and fushia azaleas decking the steps in
front of Carrell Hall; the dainty lily of the valley
edging the luxuriant yews nanking McDaniel Hall.

Many casual observers may miss the kneeling
gardner in his green-collared work clothes, his h~nd
clutching a bushel basket as he tends to the weedl~g
among the scarlet sage and white petunias, his mind
plotting the planting of next month's glads. .

His name is Earl VIz and most of us not knowing
his name have enjoyed his labour of love, the campus
gardens. This spring's show of crocuses and "Easter
flowers" will mark his 17th year as college
groundskeeper. Physical plant director Preston
Yingling calls Earl a jack of all trades and master of
many. "He has the greatest green thumb I know of. I
can plant a flower a fool away from one of Earl's:
mine would die, his would grow."

"J love everything about my job," Earl confesses
with one of his infamous grins that he shares so
willingly. "I come in to work in the morning, pick up
my hoe and clippers and go to the garde~s. There's
nobody to boss me there and I like working outside."

Seeing the way Earl "lights" up when someone
compliments his gardening is better than a good dose
of medicine. Earl expresses goodness and delight for
all: the students with crammed heads on the way to
exams, faculty hurrying to lectures, and st~ff .
members to meetings. "Earl takes great pride 10 his
work," says Dot John. "It's very important to him to
keep the president's lawn looking nice all the rime. He

does a wonderful job. "
Although one wouldn 'I compare him to a time

management schooled executive Earl is meticulous in
scheduling his work. In the fall he cleans out the
gardens and plants dozens of bulbs. Regularly year
round he washes, waters, and fertilizes the over 100
assorted indoor plants-palms, ferns, aralia, grape
ivy and dracaena-decorating the President's offices
and Decker College Center. Summertime, he can be
found at the end of a lopping orange electrical cord
snaked along any oneof 47 campus buildings where
he trims and shapes the shrubbery. (He's trimmed 50
tree-sized shrubs in a single day.)

In winter Earl can be found behind the wheel of a
tractor carving out pathways. It was following one
heavy wet snow that Mr. Yingling remembers how
Earl began plowing at 7:30 a.m. in the morning and
came in to his office late in the day wet from head to
toe. '''I told him to go home but Earl wouldn't stop

until all the walkways were cleared," remembers
Preston. "He went back outside finishing up around
11:30 p.m. He's just that dedicated."

In all the years that Earl has worked at t~e college
Mr. Yingling can only remember him getting mad
once. In the fall Earl had planted crocuses in
Robinson Garden only to see them bloom on the
banks between Whiteford and McDaniel Halls the

following spring. The squirrels had transplantedhthe
bulbs and Earl was furious. But next fall when d ~

ardners burrowed for bulbs they coul n t
~~::~~p!st the screen wire Earl had laid just beneath

the ground. . d h n the
All in all he's a natural WIth natur~; an w e be

grounds explode with col~r next sprmg , you can

sure it's because Earl Utz IS here

News From The HIll
tria. England, France. Spain, Mexico or
Wales. And What's more, the course credit
they receive may be applied towards a Western
Maryland Coltege degree.

The change occurred last December when
Western Maryland became affiliated with a
consortium Of.approximately 30 other colleges
across the United States. Dedicated to provid-
ing students with ,:,pportunities for study
abroad, the consortium allows students to
maintain enrollment at their respective schools
while pursuing their individual fields of study
at colleges abroad.

Although many students prefer to partici-
pate in the program during their junior year.
Central College, the organizing force behind it
all, welcomes and encourages students in any
year of study. "And it's not restricted 10 for-
eign language majors." insists Dr. James
Lightner. coordinator of foreign study at wesr.
em Maryland. Lightner cites this as a major
misconception about any foreign study prog-
ram. "On the contrary," he adds. "Central
College has a whole range of programs to
choose from that are comparable to ours here
at western Maryland"

The consortium offers many advantages
for the student, who, in the pasl. faced numer-

few years by Boise State Press in a series
dealing with western authors.

Dr. Cornelius P. Darcy, professor of his-
tory, spent first semester across the ocean in
London. England, conducting research on art
of World War l. For three months he studied
war posters and other graphic materials to see
how they helped or hindered the British cause.

Dr. Joan D. Coley. associate professor of
education, is currently project director for
Project READ in Washington, D.C. She has
been awarded a grant to conduct research in
Washington, D.C. public schools. Also, she is
compiling data for a book dealing with
teaching reading to the hearing impaired
-D.W.

Study abroad
consortium
In years past, students enteri.ng WMC could
anticipate spending all of their undergraduate
years in Westminster, Md

Now, not only can students reside and study
in Westminster, they may also opt to. pursue
their educations at campuses located In Aus-

dent's departure. All course credlit~dareo::~
ceived directly by Western ~~ryl~y ;hebill
again through Central C:0llege. ~ato Western

~~~~~~u~~~oftr~smh~~~~:~ :: a tuition pay-

mel~\ght of its recent introduction to ~:n~a~:
pus, Lightner is .pleased by t~~esr~ arc cur-
spcnse to the project thus.far: . he rog-
rently four students _pal1iCIP;I~~r~~s~nd~rfer,
ram. Joan H.ughes, 8 I, Ra p . London for
'81, and Kane Dowd, '81. wen;: l~ will be in
the fall term and Jeff Stone, .8_, semesters.
France for both fall and sI:nng . I fla-
Lightner boasts of the "nice [nremanone and
'lor" that the pr?gram lends to the co.Jlegt ture
is obviously quire optimistic about Its u

SU~~SsSt~rnMaryla~d is currently the only col-
lege in Maryland involved with the con.sor-
tium .. Thanks 10 the adoption of this un~~~

f~~~r::m~~~~~~~S t:~n a~~~h:~~~~~~t~~h:me"
to the Westminster campus. But, whether they
choose 10 study in Westminster, Md .. or West-
minster, England, it can be said that the stU-
dents of WMC have the world at their feet
-C.T.

ous strategical problems in planning a year
ab.road. Once a WMC student submits an ap-
plication to_ Central. College in Pella, Iowa,
administrauve detaIls are conveniently re-
solved at Western Maryland prior to the stu-



Fran McCullin
student, teacher, coach

HeisFranMcCullin,asenioratWeslern
Maryland. That, by itself is not
unusual. What is unusual is that, rather
than leaving the dining hall for class

every morning, Fran leaves for work. Fran is a student

who is also a teacher and a coach.
Last August, Fran was preparing for a normal

senior year, if there is such a thing, a year that would

By Doug Morris

include varsity soccer. On the 26th, he got a phone
call from Steve Easterday, head coach for the WMC
soccer team, asking ifhe was interested in the head
coaching position for a local high school. That school
was Liberty High School, a new high school where
Fran was scheduled to student teach.

After an interview with Athletic Director Rick
Diggs, who graduated from WMC in 1970, Fran was
hired. Although by accepting the job he forfeited the
remainder of his soccer eligibility, Fran has no

regrets.
"I love coaching. 1 have a good group of kids and

it's become a real challenge," says McCullin. "The
teaching is a different thing altogether. It's easy to get
a kid motivated to play soccer hut in the classroom,
often the motivation isn't there. 1find by playing
along with my students and trying to keep things fun,
I have more active classes and fewer discipline
problems. They're too busy to be problems."

The advantage of integrating himself with his
students in the classroom shows up on the soccer field
as well. "I don't come on like a coach. I use the
training I received at WMC and try to work with the
players, to get them to work with each other. Carroll
County has a history of soccer games dominated by
one key player per team. I'm trying to introduce a
more sophisticated brand of team play; more passing,
more teamwork."

Fran's philosophy seems to be working. His team
finished with an 8-5 record including an upset win
over undefeated South Carrol!

When asked if he missed playing, he sat back and
smiled. "01' course I miss playing. You always miss
playing. But I'm as much into the game as when I was
a player. probably more so. I have 10 concentrate
more and see more as a coach. 1'1\ play in the alumni
game against my former teammates. That'll be
interesting."

Although he is no longer part of the WMC team, he
is still close to the players. Not only the team, but the
entire college has been supportive of him. "I don't
see my teammates as much as I used to, even though I
stillliveon campus. But we're all part of the larger
community of soccer fans."

Fran realizes how important his role as student
coach is to the community. "Carroll County has had a
shortage of coaches in the past and continues 10 do so.
lf I can do a good job, others from WMC may have
future opportunities to gain the same experience and
to help out the county.

"The main thing I've discovered is that you have to
have fun, no matter what you're doing. If it isn't fun
to you, you can't make it fun to someone else.

News From The Hill
SPOrts results-fall 1980 WMC Field Hockey 0" WMC CrossCounlry-Men 0" WMC Volleyball 0"

0 Iuniata 3 48 Gettysburg 15 NOire Dame 0

WMC Football 0" York
50 Franklin & Marshall 15 Franklin & Marshall 0

3D Ursinus 3 Franklin & Marshall 36 Susquehanna 19 Gettysburg

lJ • Swarthmore 0 Gellysburg
19 Baltimore U. 36 Washington

14 Muhlenberg 6 Towson
28 Loyola 27 Navy

26 Moravian 35 Lebanon Valley
28 Galilludcl 27 Catonsville CC

Widener 49 Dickinson
35 Johns Hopkins 20 UMBC

7 Lycoming 10 Johns Hopkins
37 Muhlenberg " Loyola

2J Dickinson Messiah
36 York 19 Catholic

" GCttysburg UMBC
48 Lebanon Valley 17 Messiah

17 Washington 30 Elizabethtown

UMBC

WMC Soccer

Susquehanna

0" Gallaudet

Messiah 3 Towson

Moravian York

Virginia Wesleyan Loyola
Lebanon Valley Hood

Gettysburg Dickinson

Susquehanna
Washington Bible

Haverford
Johns Hopkins WMC Cross Ccuntry-wcmen 0"

~: t!zefirstlim~ ~neight years, WMC had a winning soccer team mId caplJlredjirst p!ace in the
Muhlenberg 37 Gcnysburg 20

York lJ Franklin & Marshall 24

Co ~ SOuth DiVISIOn. The Terrors were fO-3 at the end of the regular season and 5-1 m;.he/ Dickinson 21 Johns Hopkins l4

C~;/ren~e, the m.osl wins ever by a Westefl1 Mary/{md socce~ leam. They 10S.110Haver Oft Franklin & Marshall 18 York 31

ege In the MIddle Atlantic Conference Championships III double orermne, 3-2.
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News From The HIll

Note: The events listed are subject 10 change. Please contact College Activities office for further information

January
16 Folk Music-MichaeL McCreesh & Campbell. 8 p.rn., Alumni Hall
February
8 Piano Recital-3 p.m., Levine Recital Hall
9 Lecture-c-Dr. Wilson Bryan Key, 8 p.m., Alumni HaH
10-27 Art Show-WMC Permanent Collection Egyptian and American Indian,

7p.m., Fine Arts Building
10 Recital-4 p.m., Levine Recital Hall
23 Lecture-c-Dr. John Money, 8 p.m .. Alumni Hall

March

2 Lecture-c-Dr. Leon Stover, 8 p.m., Forum, Decker College Center
3·20 Art Opening-Pat McGuire, Sculpture, 7 p.m., Fine Arts Building
13·15 Play-LaRonde, 8: 15 p.m., Mainstage, Alumni Hall
17 Lecture-John Barth, author, 8 p.m .. Alumni Hall
20·29 Spring Break

Weste~ Maryland College admits,students of any race, col?r. religion, sex. and national
or ethnic origin regardless ofha~dlCap to all the rights, priVIleges, programs and activities
generally ~ccorded or mad~ avallabl.e to our students. The Co!lege does not discriminate
on the ~asls of sex, as required by Tille IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and the
regularlons of the Dcpanmen! ofHeal!h, Education and Welfare.
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defense budget, pushing it from $171 billion in
fiscal 1981 to $367.5 billion in 1986 with a total of-
$1.5 trillion sought over the full five years. Defense
Secretary Casper Weinberger argues that we can't
afford to temporize any longer in the face of the
Soviet Threat. At a press conference Weinberger
said, "The time for taking our time has ended."

The Pentagon intends to push for development of
the MX missile system though how it would be
deployed is not under review. The proposed mobile
basing system on tracks through vast stretches of
the Nevada-Utah valley at an estimated cost of $70
billion has drawn sharp opposition. Garwin predicts
the system would be an economic and defense
'boondoggle of immense magnitude."

Our campus experts Levering and Weber agree
that it will take time to test out the validity of the
Reagan foreign policy. Discussions reopened with
the Russians for an extended arms-control process
are essential in reducing the threat of nuclear war.
Public awareness is also vital. Open public debate
may provide the only platform from which a voice
of reason can emerge and be heeded.

Hazards and Opportunities:
The Reagan Administration

--------------------By JoyceMuller-------------- _

The Russians are coming. The Russians
are coming. New secretary of state
Alexander Haig will have Americans
believe this, as foreign policy again

comes front stage along with theoretical
point-proving for an increased budget to support
American's supremacy in the arms race.

Such an arms race according to Dr. Ralph
Levering, associate professor of history, can have
serious consequences. Historically, wars break out
after a big build-up of arms on both sides as
simultaneously trust dissolves. Despite the fact that
for the last 30 years the defense establishment has
argued for a larger slice of the national budget by
overstating Soviet capabilities and understating our
own, Levering belives the U.S. strategic technology
is way ahead of Russia's. "We can pick up their
missiles as our computer technology is better."
Levering further adds that arms control must
continue as it is our most important form of
communication. "The Pentagon has always been
guilty of exaggerating what the Russians have."

During the 1950's Levering suggests they
invented the missile gap arguing that the U.S. was
behind and the alleged military weakness became
the platform for Eisenhower and other politicians.

The u.s. as a superpower acts as if they alone
can exert their authority on the world and we tell
Russia that their influence must be limited to

Eastern Europe while we can roam the globe. Is
there any area beyond the scope of American
interest and why can't the Russians say the same.
"We were outraged when Russia ventured forth and
helped the guerilla movements in Africa calling
such action totally unacceptable while we were in
Turkey, China and Iran," says Levering.

Predicting the foreign policy of the Reagan
administration Dr. Robert Weber of the political
science department states there will be a harder line
in the 1980's and a return to a containment policy.
"This administration will re-establish military
supremisrn and the odds dictate that we will be
militarily involved somewhere in the world within
four years." He agrees with Dr. Levering that the
Reagan force takes a simplistic view of
international politics whereby the U.S. takes a
proprietary sense of the world and this
administration is concerned with competition not
cooperation. Human rights will be deemphasized
as well as the role of commitment to the United
Nations.

"Reagan sees a communist behind every bush
and I hope he is educable," says Dr. Weber. "It's
far more difficult to predict the actions of Haig. He
has been a political soldier and we have no
published writings of his from which to draw
conclusions. The U.S. has always been a
'counter-puncher'. Reagan will probably rodeo the
1980's in the image of the 50's adopting a bi-polar
attitude and commitment (0 military power."

Richard Garwin, e>lperimental physicist and one
of the country's preeminent C>lpertson the
technology and strategy or nuclear weapons,
believes that there are no winners in a limited

nuclear war. Quoted in a recent article in Quest
magazine, Dr. Garwin says, "The only thing
nuclear weapons are good for and have ever been
good ~or is massive destruction and by that threat
deterring nuclear anrack. I am absolutely persuaded
that strategic forces are a narcotic. We keep trying
to perfect them against every possible contingency,
and that has only a small effect compared with
doing something to improve our conventional
forces. In other words, at this point it is easier to
build nukes than to push draft registration."

A~ready announced, however, by the Reagan
administration is (he largest and most expensive
peacetime military buildup in U.S. history. The five
year plan would more than double the current

Editor's Note: At the time of publication Dr.
Levering has resigned from his position at Western
Maryland and accepted a position teaching history
at Earlham College in Indiana. We extend our
congratulations to him.

When is a President
too Old?

News From The Hill
After serving two terms (the only Republi-

can In this century to do so). Dwight D.
Eisenhower became the oldest to leave the
highest office. He was 70 and lived for nine
more years.

The oldest vice president to succeed to the
chief magistrate's chair was Harry S. Truman
at 60. However, Alben Barkley of ~entucky
holds the distinction-at 71-ofhavmg been
the oldest man elected to the second office.

Ironically, Kentucky also provided the
youngest of our vice presidents. This was
John C. Breckinridge, who came to the posi-
tion at the age of 36. (Breckinridge also
holds. with Richard Nixon. the somewhat sad
distinction of losing the presidential race and
then. as vice president. counting the ballots
and officially declaring his opponent the win-
ner. It happened to Breckinridge in 1861 and
Nixon in [961.)

The longevity of our presidents seems sur-
prising when one considers the pressures en-
dured. lt should be noted, however, that
some historians doubt the "killing" nature of
the office. Statistics can be cited to support
this contention, including the fact that no
president is known to have suffered from or
died from ulcers. II may well be that the most

by Marlin O. Tullai, '52
Editor· .. nOl,,: Reprinted with perminiol1 from the
Baltimore Evening Sun

Not surprisingly, age was introduced as a stg-
nificant factor in the recent presidential race.
Ronald Reagan who turned 70 in February. is
the oldest president to take office.

This mayor may not be lin important con-
sideration in judging a candidate's overall
worthiness. But since the issue has been
raised it certainly does deserve somc illumi-
nation. Let's look at some facts:

William H. Harrison at 68 was the oldest
man elected to the presidency prior to
Reagan. He also had the shortest t~llure-
serving only 31 days befo~e he died In 1841.
The youngest to take office was Theodore
Roosevelt. The old "Rough Rider" was. at
42, elevated 10 the rop spot when William
McKinley was assassinated. But the youngest
to be elected was John F Kennedy who
achieved this at 43.

strenuous par! of the job is not the job itself,
but the grueling primaries and overlong presi-
dcntialcampaign

The average life span has been 69 years.
Two presf dcnts , John Adams and Herbert
Hoover, lived to be 90. Four survived Into
their 80s, including Truman (88), James
Madison (85), and Thomas Jefferson (83).
Ten lived into their 70s. with Martin Van
Buren (79), Eisenhower (79). Andrew lack-
son (78), and lames Buchanan (77) leading
the way.

A pair of also-runs bears mention. The old-
est presidential candidate ever was Peter
Cooper. He led the Greenback party in 1876
at the sprightly agc of 85. (Yes. he did re-
ceive support-to the tunc of 31.740 popular
votes.) Liller. at the ageof92, he published a
tract on government

The Democrats, in 1904. nominated the
oldest man to seek the vice presidency. He
was Henry Gassaway Davis of West Vir-
ginia. AI 80 he teamed with Alton B. Parker,
only to be beaten by Theodore Roosevelt and
CharlesW. Fairbanks.

A look at political leaders elsewhere is en-
lightening. "The Tiger of France." Georges
Clemenceau. had attained the age of 76 when

he became the premier for the second time.
He lived on to see his 88th year.

When Konrad AdenauerbecamechanceJlor
of the West German Republic for rhe first
time he was 73; when ciccrco the third time
he was 81

Winston Churchill began his second stint
as Britain's prime minister when he was 72.

When inaugurated for his second term as
President of France, Charles DeGaul1e was in
his 76th year.

A look outside the realm of pofincs and
government offers an interesting view. Whcn
lack Benny was 71, a Hollywood agent re-
jected the opportunity to represent him. He
figured Benny was through as a successful
performer. So, the gifted comedian found an-
other agent and fulfilled $12 million more in
bookings before he died at the age of 86.

Then consider these: Will Durant, who
sold a series of TV programs at the ripe
young age of 91: Frank Lloyd Wright. who
created the Guggenheim Museum at 89; Mary
Baker Eddy, who first published the Chris-
tian SciellceMonitor at 86; and that-spring
chicken;' Colonel Sanders, who sold his first
Kentucky Fried franchise when he was 66.

There arc a number of factors which



By Norine Lovett

Stones are clues to what we revere

Most people spe.n d most of t.heir lime
in profane places, doing profane
things, according to Ira Zepp,
professor of religious studies at

Western Maryland College.

Zepp, who is author of a book called Sacred
Spaces of Westminster which will be in print this
fall, defines "profane" as "that which is not
sacred."

That would leave the category wide open if it
weren't for (he fact that he also has a much broader
definition of the word "sacred."

"People think of the sacred as quue limited," he
said.

"The profane is ordinary, day-to-day, routine,
run-of-the-mill things we do that are
life-exhausting," he says. "The sacred is an
interruption or break in all of that. It's
life-enhancing; time is significant."

"What makes something sacred is the depth of
the human experience there, or the depth of the
divine experience. This is not to say that churches
are not sacred-that's usually underslood-but the
sacred symbolizes things of a broader nature as
well."

Zepp says all through Westminster are symbols
denoting sacred spots.. symbols we pass every
day without even realizing it.

"I would like to shift the consciousness of the
town to make them appreciate what's around them,
to give them a new lens through which to view the
town." He says "it is hard for a lot of modem
peopl~ to understand" that all SOrts of places and
expenences can be sacred, such as giving birth.
. He s~ys his students often try to interpret religion
10 a ratIOnal sense. "We have so domesticated God
that we have no sense of the awfulness of that
experience. We have done away with the
fundamemal mysteries of life. We need to recover
the sacred."

He.'d like to bring back that awareness by
showmg the people of Westminster just how many
~~~~es they treat as sacred, whether consciously or

"The ceremonial sacred center of Westminster is
Be\le Grove Square," he says. It has almost all the
s~cred symbols a sacred place could have: squares,
CIrcles, crosses, fountains, flags and memorials.

Squares, circles and crosses-these geometric
shapes are all archetypal pictures that exist in the
cOllec~ive unconsci~us of an entire race, according
to SWISS psychologIst ~arl lung. lung's theory was
that these arc original Images that antedate, Or
existed before, religion

"All religions have these," Zepp says. "They
have always existed in the collective unconscious of

Maria Matthews, developers of ,. Matthews
Addition." to be used forever "as a public square.
for the purposes of recreation and amusement of its
inhabitants."

Why stones? "A Slone indicates durability and
permanence. Something 'engraved in stone' is
irrevocable. We have people around here who like
[0 put up memorials. Solid as a rock-that's why,"
he says.

Sacred public places are not just places. "It's
interesting how people will symbolize the en~ances
to their homes with stones, shrubs, vases, split
rails, wagon wheels. "

humankind, wherever you go in the world." The only thing Zepp says is lacking in
He says the Christian cross, the Buddhist Westminster is a town tree, "the symbol of renewal

"mandala," the number "4" in the Indian religion, of the cosmos," although in 1976 a sapling from
even the swastika are all variations of these basic the Wye Oak was planted in Belle Grove ~quare:
sacred shapes, as weI! as the four points of the Zepp has his theories about why Westminster In

compass. particular is so symbolically rich
These symbols say, "life is symmetrical and He says these sacred spaces arise out of our need

ordered; it makes sense," according to Zepp. The to "symbolize and make significant our life as a
swastika was originally an auspicious sign, "a good community. This community appears to be very
luck symbol, although Hitler took it and made it conscious about its identity and history."
demonic." He says the various ponds and parks in the city

The other symbols are more obviously express the community'S "unconscious desire t?
link itself with nature." The stones and memorials

deliberately placed symbols designed to enhance a rue an effort co remember the past. and signify the
sacred area or to pay tribute to those we revere, importance of the city's space.

sU~lIa:h~~~g~a~~~~!'inster, Zepp says ~e ~as found "The story of Westminster is recorded in these
these sacred symbols: the circle in the tile In the symbols. They form a kind of totem pole, " he

. . f f says Totem poles are sacred monuments for the
center of the ~ollrth~us.e; the fOhuntal.~~in;o~:I~ American Indians, they memorialize the story of the
the county of lice building, In t e rm e 0

Grove Square, in Locust Mall; huge gatew~ys . lri~pp has been compiling the material for this
marking the threshold of a sacred community space, roiect in his class lectures for several years.
and monuments in pa~ks and o~ streercomers. p I; all began when he was sitting in Belle Grove

Two sacred spaces In westminster are d "Children were playing elderly
linked-the gateway to the Westminster Playground s~=:~:~PrIll'ltf!{! e:ll'~er'1G~ t(5'n't'~.r!i!'j'o,;,:;"
on Center Street, and"the monument aUhe_fQrk..or-~nd men gaThered in o.no COb and walked through

Pe~~~~::~~at~~S~~n;:;~:;;'at the playgrou~d. ~~ds~I~:~:7~a~;~1m~~~~~r ~e first time I was

adorned with two large eagles, bea~ a plaque t at "in" it. The circles, c.rosses, squa~es. trees'the
reads: "Until this or future gene~a(l~ns shall, fountains, flags, standtng ~tones-m sho~, ht
provide a more fitting tribute, this SImple gateway entire symbolic richness of the space was broug

is e~ected as a me~orial for ~he dead a~d f om home to me." I b k on the
tesumon!al to the living sold~ers and or twar and He says he would al~o like to (0 a a s no definite
Carroll County, who served In the World resented sacred times of Westmmster, but he h s
other wars since the county was founded. P plans for that. .' lie e and
by H. Peyton Gorsuch, 1937 Thi book is a joint project with the co g.

The "more fitting tribute" now stands at .IS f Westminster. Zepp says he has wntten
Pennsylvania and Main. "You know you're around t~: ~~~ko"out of personal and professional
sacred ground when you see something so ~"

:~~r~red, .. Zepp says of the flower-bedecked Iflt~,rt~· interested in religion: because I'm

In Belle Grove Square stands a memorial to its interested in people."

dedication on May 2, 1877. The 24.975 square feel Editor·I. note: This slory i~/~:~'~~~dE:~~ing Sun
of land were given to the city by George W. and permiSSIOn/rom the Carro

'0@4... 411..I.N:nl s
It just Occurs

should have been weighted in evaluating the
candidates. Age was probably one of thcm.
But Walter Shapiro, writing in the New Re-
public (Feb. 23. 1980). offered furth~f in-
sight into this issue. He conducted u series of
inlerviews with leading gerontologists to de-
termine "whether a 70-yel:lr-old man Iscapa-
ble of serving as presidcnt."

Thc result of this survey brou~ht no joy to
theage-bailcrs. With few excepuons. special-
ists in aging indicated they would "vote fora
candidate of Reagan's ag.e if they ~.spected
his background. agreed With hIS politiCS. und
thought he was in good. health ... Concl,usion:
To those best able to Judge. Reagan sage
was nOI a valid issue.

Finally. perhaps the wise words?f Oliver
Wendell Holmes oughl 10 be conSIdered as
one ponders this issue: "To be 70 years
young is sometimes far more cheerful and
hopeful than to be 40 years old."

by Ralph C, Juhn, I'resident

Myths p~obably should b~ left alone. They
arc nO! Intended to be historically valid.
though frequently they communicate pro-
found truth.

In this connection. (have never really been
comfortable with the frequently affirmed
statemenl that Weslem Maryland was the firsl
coeducational college south of the Mason and
Dixon line. This claim has been boldly stated
in the front of catalogs for many years, and
will be in Ihe new one shortly 10 be pub-
lished.

Recently Dr. Willis Weatherford. president
of Berea College (where Dot and I atlended)
spoke to the Rotary Club in Westminster.
Prior to his address he visited in our home
..nd was interested in the background of the
college.

In the course of the conversation. misgiv-
ingsnOlwithstanding. I said, "Western Mary-
land, founded in 1867. was Ihe first coeduca_
tional college south of the Mason and Dixon
line." His brow furrowed. and he responded.

"Bcrea(Kentucky) was founded in 1855, and
has been coeducational from the beginning."
This put me to work on Ihe Mason and

DiXon line: where it was drawn and when. It
originall~ was Surveyed during 1763-67 by
two English aStronomers. Charles Mason and
Jeremiah Dixon. to settle a sometimes bloody
dispute between Ihe Calverts and the Penns
Over the boundary betwcen Maryland and
Pennsylvania. (I was defined then as a 244-
mile line, 19 miles south of the 40Ih parallel.
from Ihe ~Iawarc River wes.1. This boundary
was ratiflcd by the Crown tn 1769 and ac-
cepted by the colonies

In 1819, however. when Congress was de-
bating the Missouri Compromise, the Mason
and Dixon line (us it continued to be popu-
larly regarded) was e"tendcd over the course
of the Ohio River and on across the soulhem
boundary of Missouri, subscquently to make
it, of course, the recognized border (excepl
for Missouri itself) between thc North and the
South in the War Between the States

So whether Western Maryland (or one of
sevcral other colleges) was the first coeduca_
tional college South of Ihis boundary depends
upon which Mason and Dixon line you are
talking about: the original one, which proba-

bly would qualify Westcrn Ma,!,l~nt fO~~~~
distinction, o~ Ihe one recognlz.e (~867).
gress at the lime o~ o~r foundl11g
which would disquahfy It. 'dcnts

w::~~:o~~. ~:~~~i~tmce~I!~;~uP:~~II. a di-

da~~t~O~~I~~S~~ry_good or bad-~ iSe~:~~~
that women have been a.part of t ~ begin'
ti~rlal pro~nun on the Hill from th Uel pro-
nmg. Origmally there were two .para ts for
grams, With less figoro.us reqUifemen s
"femate sludents." Neuher were the sex~
mhed in the classrooms nor socially on I e
campus. But there were women in the fIrst.
and all subsequent. graduating classes.

dC:;~e~~nSllli~h\~;~~;~:;~~~~ ~e;.o~~rnl~~~i
and O!~er better reasons. I hope, allen110n has
been given to equity fOf women who arc em-
ployed by the college. There is a voluntary
program, too. to generate qualified women
applicants for vacant positions. We noW hav.e
more WOmen in "middle management" pOSI-
tions, though the percentage remains about
the same in the faculty.

We do indeed have an important tradition
in the fact Ihat we were among the first col·



It'sonly a financial hop, skip and jump from
bib to mortarboard these days. So if you are
planning a family. you'd better be
scheduling to meet those future tuition bills

as well. Yet even with scrupulous planning, the
cost of an education is hard to meet.

"We find that fewer and fewer students arc able
to draw exclusively on family resources," says
L Leslie Bennett, dean of admissions and financial
aid at the college, adding that the cost of a college
education is becoming greater. Of the nearly 1,300
students at WMC during \980-81, approximately
800-62 percent-received some form of financial
aid, need-based or otherwise.

Federal reductions in educational aid, therefore,
accelerated under the Reagan administration, is no
small matter for WMC. Within the past year the
maximum basic grant award of $1 ,900, approved
under the Higher Education Amendments of 1980,
has dropped most recently to $1,670. This means
that affected students and institutions must seek
alternate sources of aid to make up for the federal
reductions. "Eight hundred is a substantial number
of students who could not attend without
assistance," Bennett concludes adding, "if they
were not able to attend, we wouldn't have a student
body."

There is the ultimate rub in the operational future
of colleges. Not only are costs going up for
in~titulions and prospective slUden''', but. along
"',," 1<><1",..",,,;LI ror ..duc,,';on, 'he number of
prospective students is going down, We have seen
the last 01 the students born during the baby boom
of the 50's; and colleges are competing for a pool
of fewer and fewer prospective undergrads to
achieve necessary record-high student population
quotas.

_ Mo~ an.d more students are applying for
Imanclal.atd from ~estern Maryland College each
year, a situation which is paralleled by that at the
Maryland State Scholarship board. "Roughly five
year~ ago we had only 6~500 new state scholarship
applicants applying for aid." says Dr. H. Kenneth
Shook, e~ccutive director of the Maryland State
Scholarship board and past admissions director for
WMC. ".This year 27,000 applied (20,000 before
tl~~~~I,tne) and we were able to help nearly

Shook, '52 graduate of Western Maryland and
Westminster resident, attributes the rising number

Financial aid
the prop that

keeps the doors open
ny Cindy O'Neal Keefer

of aid applicants to a combination of economic
restrictions, and an extensive effort by the
Maryland State Scholarship Board to publicize the
available student aid programs.

Grappling for a consistent now of students,
college admissions programs have also upped the
visibility of various aid sources and programs.
WMC achieves this in part through financial aid
brochures, college fair attendance, news releases
and various special efforts such as Bennett's Jan.
12 appearance on the PBS-TV showing of "You
can afford college," In addition the publicity has
contributed to the dispelling of popular financial aid
myths.

"It's a myth that middle income families don't
qualify for aid on the basis of need" asserts
Bennett. At WMC, the average family income of
aid recipients is about $26,000 based on a range of
$2,500 to over $50,000. "Things considered when
aid is awarded," he explains, "are family income,
assets, family size, number of family members
attending college, and finally, the cost of the
college itself."

If you are a taxpayer, you helped to pay for 50
percent of the aid received by the 800 Western
Maryland aid recipients during I980-81. This
assistance includes general Maryland State
Scholarships, Senatorial Scholarships, the National
Direct Student Loan. federal grants and loan
progmms. The '01:11 State Scholarship Fund budget
t"O~ '_he yea,', according 10 Ken Shook. is $6.5
mIllIon. $t. I million of which comes from 'he
federal matching funds program.

Twenty-five percent of the \980-81 total aid

package at Wl\1C was funded by the college itself
through the scholarship fund and campus
employment. Five percent arises from local sources
and the remaining amount is picked up by the
Guaranteed Student Loan

The Guaranteed Student Loan is the only major
non-need based student loan. The National Direct
Stu~ent Loan, on the other hand, is awarded on the
basJ~ of need. Each loan carries its Own particular
rcqurrcments , low interest rates and pay-back
schedules.

WMC students have One of the lowest default
percentages of all schools in the nation. "The high
repayment rate reflects well on the integrity of our
students and alumnl, and good management by the
college." says Bennell.

"Most financial aid packages for individual
students are a combination of these different grant,
scholarship and loan programs," explains Bonnie
Watts, assistant director of financial aid for the
college. Walts, who devotes considerable time to
researching and creating such aid packages for
students, describes the maze of the process.
Shuffling through sample Financial Aid Forms
(FAF) required from students seeking assistance,
along with various other forms, she stresses the
importance of the institution's adherence to federal
and state regulations governing programs and
established deadlines

In addition to striving constantly to remain
up-to-date on the processing changes and
procedures of the total institution, Watts works on a
one-to-one basis with the students. The office sees
an average of 35 students weekly in order to
counsel them and keep up-to-date with changes in
their individual records.

The continuance of a strong financial aid
program is obviously essential to the continuance of
higher education as we know it. "Beating the Cost
of a College Education in Today's Economy," an
article which ran in the Dec. 29 issue of News
American. stated "By 1990 it may cost close to
$60,000 on an average to underwrite four years of
private undergraduate education." This figure is
based on the continued rise in the interest rate at its
present rate of increase.

As it stands even now. tuition. room and board
costs alone for 1981-82 at Princeton University ure

$9,994 annually; costs at Johns Hopkins are
$8,515. Western Maryland compares with these
figures at $6,425 for 198\-82.

Shook points out that now is not the time to
request new funds from the state while the state is
busily cutting back. On the other hand he is
adamant in his belief that the state will and must
stand by the funding for programs already voted
approval. This will mean an increase of state funds
over the next four years simply to phase-in such
recently approved programs.

Meanwhile, the cost of a college education
continues to spiral upwards. "With significant
reductions in federal expenditures for student aid"
conc.ludes Bennett, "we face a greater challenge 'in
helping students finance their education."

In this lime of tightening belts, that's certainly
something to think about.

IMi'.,,..j".,,.i.D:HI
leges, north or south, to function cocduca-
tionally. We were the only one on the west-
ern shore of Maryland until very recent
times, a fact which served us well. Now
Hopkins. Loyola and MOUn! 51. Mary's arc
coeducational

When the copy for the new catalog came
over my desk, with the usual statement in it.
the temptation was to challenge it. I did not
At worst, our claim of primacy is a good
myth.

Gifted and talented

Western Maryland College is one of 13
schools selected to host gifted and talented
children for a two-week educational program
this summer. Altogether these programs for
the gifted and talented, sponsored by the
State Board of Education, will provide 2.300
exceptional children. grades 5·12. with in-
struction beyond the regular school curricu-
tum

According to Dr. William McCormick.
vice president and dean of academic affairs.

each Maryland Summer Center offers an indi-
vidual program of special emphasis. Pro-
grams offered at the various centers this sum-
mer incl~ded.those in economics, humanities,
leadership, liberal arts, science, visual and
per~orming ar~s, creative writing, mathe-
manes and foreign languages.

Three-year counselor and dorm director for
the Summer Center program. Anita Smith.
'gt , comments, "the program integrates the
best te~ehers and the top students in Mary-
land with u caring staff to provide an unsur-
passcdedueationalexperienee.'·

Approximately 200 junior and senior high
students attended the WMC Center and were
involved i.n a liberal arts program focusing on
mathemaucs and computer science. Their full
schedules included traditional and non-
traditional activities, as well as several off-
campus and weekend activities

The Center was administered mainly by the
state group. According to McCormick two
WMC professors taught in the program.

Student participation in the Maryland Sum.
mer Center program was based on teacher
and/or guidance counselor recommend a-
tion.-DW
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--Editor's Note: Reports of the death of News
From the Hill are greatly exaggerated. Our
staff has faced increased work loads since
January especially in the area of publications
and the production of the Hill has been de-
!ayed. However, we are .eommitled to keep-
mg the college's alumni informed. We've
stepped up efforts to print our current backlog
of class nOle~. Shortly following this issue
you will find in your mail box an abbreviated
issue of the Hill containing the remaining
notes. Thank you for your patience.



Aj' society becomes increasingly caught up in
contemporaryliving, standards and expectations. the
small incidents. morals and attitudes that were the
essence 0/ life ill yesteryear (Ire forgotten, They are
lost ill the/ace 0/0111' daily waking to revel ill or rebel
against contemporary culture shock. computer

Life
the way
rt was
By Samuel Biggs Schofield, '19,
and Marjorie C. Crain

Although Western Maryland is cred. ited
with being the first coeducational
institution south of the Mason-Dixon
Line, it was clearly not coeducational

as strictly defined. The education may have been
almost equal, but it was decidedly separate, a factor
that early catalogs described as a "Peculiar
Advantage."

There were 26 rules of deportment. prohibiting
among other things, all conversation with a member
of the opposite sex, except in the presence of a
teacher, without special permission. Also forbidden
was the passing of any letter, book or article of any
sort to a student of the opposite sex, except through
the hands of the Principal or Vice Principal. It was
only on "Parlor Night," in chapel and at meals that
they even saw each other. On these early Parlor
Nights, the females sal in chairs in a circle while the
young men circulated behind them, pausing at each
chair for not more than tWO rnmutes of conversation
before faculty intervention, Without attempting to
explain it. however, one must say that !rom the.
beginning, young ladies and young gent~emen did
form romantic attachments, some of which led '? I.ong
and happy marriages. Perhaps risking 20 dements to
see your true love could be taken as an assu~~mc.c of
sincerity. and that was the price of commurucauon of
any sort between the departm~nts. ,

(Although today, the Peculiar Advantage seems
more peculiar than advantageo~s,. when vle~ed
against the background of the limited educational
opportunities for girls at th~t lime, Western
Maryland'S was truly a daring experiment. The first
A. B. degree awarded to a woman 10 the Unitc~ States
was in 1852. Not until the end of the century did the
State Universities admit both sexes.)

technology. inflation and the sexual revolution,
If our colleges stand today as microcosms of

society. perhaps they played a similar role ill the past.
ln remembrance and recognition of life the way it was
according to Western Maryland College over 100
years ago, News from the Hillfeatllres the following

brief excerpt all . 'Social Life" from Western
Maryland College: The Formative Years 1866-1947,
(Copyright ,.0 by Western Maryland College) al/
exhaustive. delight/Ill 1'0111/111' of research.
compilation and writing by Samuel Biggs Schofield.
'19, and Marjorie C. Crain,

Smoking in the building
or spitting on the floor

exercise

The elaborate system of demerits that was adopted
in 1870 also included the following:
Absence from stated

3demcrits
I demerit

The maximum number of demerits allowed before
expulsion was ISO per session. (The occasion of the
first expulsion in January 1871, seems to have been
more painful for Principal Ward than for the boy
involved.) It was agreed that the demerit report should
be made at each faculty meeting, and read to the
students o!:, the succeeding Friday afternoon at
prayers. Thus the Faculty Minutes during the early
years are spiced with the names of some law-breakers
who later became very distinguished alumni

Late at slated exercise
Failure to extinguish

lights at tu p.m.
Failure to prepare

recitation
Disrespect to officers
Use of profane or

indecent language
Playing games of chance

5 demerits

5dcmeriiS

5 demerits
1-150demerits

Iu derncrits
IOdemerits

January Term

News From The HIll

January Term at Western Maryland College
gives students an opportunity 10 add know I·
edge to their total highrising liberal arts edu-
cation. Two students, taking the metaphor lit-
crafty, spent lanuar~ .Term 1981 brick by
brick to construct additional college kilns for
firing pouery-c-the final step in ceramic
work

Becky Blair. '82, and Mike Hardesty, '82
worked daily behind the Fine Arts Building
·in below freezing weather to reconstruct a
down-draft kiln and to build a new raku kiln,
Having no formal textbook or designs. these
two art majors epitomized the ideal of the in-
dependent study.

Hardesty worked to convert the art depart-
ment's inefficient. up-draft kiln into an
evenly heated, down-draft model. After he
removed the old chimney from the oven. he
lined the inside of the 5'x5' structure willl
high-intensity fire bricks and ceramic fire in-
sulation. Hardesty claims Ihis newly reno-
vated kiln will heat more efficiently, reaching
temperatures of 26000 F. Stoneware (very

sturdy pottery) is fired in this oven for five to
10 hours.

Blair, however, began from scratch, Her
raku kiln is based on an ancient oriental de-
sign. The 9000 F temperature produces a
more delicate and porous pottery in only 10
minutes. Consisting of an empty oil drum
upside-down on a platform of bricks, this
kiln has only ceramic fire insulation. Both
kilns are fueled by forced air from a natural
gas burner.

Hardesty is interested in pottery and plans
to open his own studio. Blair Intends to pur-
sue graduate studies in art therapy

According to Joan Zajac Silex. '61. chair-
woman of the Sigma Alumnae Association.
tile presentation of this award is one of the
group's main activities. The recipient is cho-
sen by a two-part selection process. First. all
junior and senior students vote on a list of el-
igible professors. choosing 10 candidates
Next, a group ofstudent leaders. reprcscnung
25 campus organizations. makes the final se-
lection from those receiving the (OP JO per-
cent of the vote.

The Sigma Alumnae Association is a group
of 10-15 active members in the Baltimore
metropolitan area who rncct monthly i.n .c~ch
others' homes to socialize and plan aCTIVities.

Sigma Sigma Tau is an outgrowth of the
WW Club. a campus women's group orga-
nized in 1922. according to current sorortty
prcsident. Ruth Malone. '81. Eventually the
club joined the campus Greek organizatiOns
us Sigma Sigma Tau. a local sorority. The
group has been known by these Greek !e~tc~
until last fall when Sigma Sigma Tuu J.oln:
with a national sorority. Phi Sigma Slgm<l.
On Nov. 2. 1980 campus members ~f Slf~)l~
Sigma Tau became pledges 10 the nullOna d
rority and the group became a futl-fledge
chapter on Feb. 7. !981

Sigma alumnae

Sigma Sigma Tau Alumnae Association pre-
sented the Distinguished Teaching Award to
Ethan A. Seidel, associate professor of eco-
nomics and business administration. during
the May Investiture and Honors Convocation.
The alumnae association has presented the
award annually since 1961. Lasl year's recip-
ient was Ralph B. Levering. associate profes-
sor of history.



Alumni News
The Annual Fund for 1980-81

The Annual Fund goal 01 $440,000
lor 1980-81 has been met.

"The class chairmen are vitally impor-
tant to the Alumni Fund,"explainedLouise Bur-
chett director of Ihe Annual Fund. "Without
their 'volunteer leadership and support." she
aooeou-e fund would not have enjoyed the
success and growth it has gained over th~
years," Class chairmen lor the 1980-81, Alumni
Fund are: Mildred Wheeler Moylan, '21, Made-
leine W. Geiman. '22, (Honor Guard Chair-
man); Carolyn Foutz Benson, '23; Raymond
Mathews, '24; Charles Bish. '25; Charles A
Stewart '26; Eva Lynch High, '27; John A.
Mears, :28; Arthur G. Broil, '29; Willia~ G.
Eaton, '30; James Mann, '31; Charles Forllnes,
'32; June Cooling Kopp, '33; Clarence O.
Fishpaw '34; Lewis F. Ransom, '3S; Vernon
Ray Simpson, '36; Rebecca Groves. S.mlth, '37;
LTC Samuel F. Baxter, '38; Virginia Karow
Fowble, '39: William E. Beatty, '40: Victor J. Im-
peciato, '41; Miriam Bond ~ilbert, '42; D.
Robert Beglin, '43; Anne COVington Kidd, '44;
Thelma Young Friedel. '45; Virginia Powell But-
lerlield. '46; Sigurd L. Jensen, Jr. '47: Dorothy
Jacobson Austin, '48; William H. Carroll, Jr.,
'49; Donald D. Denny. '50; June Beaver Jor-
dan, '51; Katharine Wiley Pearce, '52; Harlow

Punky Barnes, '21
"punky" Barnes. class of '21. died on Jan. 16
at the age 01 80.

Punky was a greet Iriend and supporter
of .,," Ca"oll County elma mater. In laci. she
~';':~:O:,~~f.::'<1~~..'i':~~:\;;"<>n~nh'r~.:~:n'";.~~
proponent. Twelve years a sian memcer 01 th"
Maryland Historical Society, Mrs. Barnes
served as the uret chairma.n of ure Ma.ryland
Historical Trust in Carroll County

In 1977 she received the Award of Meril
from the Carroll County Committee 01 the
Maryland Historical Trust which read in part
that her "unrivaled knowledge and love of
Carroll County has inspired many and started
them 011 Into searches of our heritage. She has
devoted a lifetime of candle-lighting "

She was the widow of Edgar G. Barnes
An organizing member of the William

Winchester Chapter of the DAR, she was also
active in Friends of the Land, the Maryland
Garden Club and the Maryland House and
Garden Pilgrimage Central Committees, the
Carroll County library and Arts Council

As Evening Sun correspondent Carol
Roberts wrote. "after all, for many of us you
were the spirito! cerrou Countv."

Gerald "Chick" Seidl, vice president manufac-
turing, Industrial/Construction Division, ~Iack
and Decker, Inc., and chairman of the Friends
of the College Fund, addressed guests at the
college's Dinner with the President last Octo-

ber.

Mark Your Calendar:

Homecoming
October 17

Henderson, Jr., '53: Nancy E. Caskey Voss,
'54; Charles E. Phipps, '5S; Dr. Bruce K. P.rlce,
'56: Samuel W. Reed, '57: Peg Conover Che-

ney, '58: Karen Helbig Whitesi?e, 'ss: ":,,.
Ronald Harman, '60; Eleanor Whl2te Bell, 61:
Diane Kanak Holter, '62; Priscilla A. Ord, '63: L
Earl Armlnger, Jr., '64; Lorna McDonald Capo-

danna, '65; Betsy Murphy Scheule, '66; Carol
Wilkie Aftosmis, '67; John O. Heritage, Jr., '68;
Jacquie Laughlin Gunderson, '69; Penny WII-

Iiams cicerone, 70: James Hobart, '71; Linda
Shaw Brownell, '72; Monlka Vanderberg Mc-
Cormick, '73; Lucinda Newby Noland, '73:
Dorothy E. Hitchcock, 74; Nora Waugh J?nes,
'74; Deborah Lanius, 7S; Laura Lane Middle-
ton, '75: Raben A. Platky, '76; Deborah Huffer
Bates, '76; Margaret E. Caddick, '77; Chris-
topher Edwards, '77; Sally C. Keck, '78: Geor-
geann N. Morekas, '78: Carol L. James, 79,
Barry J. Whiteley, '79; John Leitzel, '80; Bar-

bara Brazis, '80.

WMC has a network 01 class secretaries
who work faithfully for you to gather and share
your news in the Alumni Letters. The class sec-
retarysystem has become so.ellective, in fact,
that we are no longer able to lit all the columns
into all of their intended issues. Columns re-
ceived for but not appearing in this issue are'
1939,1943.1957, .196S. 1967, 1.971 and 1977
They will appear In the July Hill. In addition,
four columns have been edited because of their
length. The remaining portions of 1953, 1955,
1968 and 1975 will appear in the July Hill

II is hard to believe there can be too

much 01 a good thing! But in an atte:npt to

~:O~relhr:q~~~ii~ni t~:~~~~;I~~e~u:~~ !~~~S~

lengths to the equivalent of three ~yped, dou-
ble-spaced pages. We hop~ that thiS e~ultable
length will insure the mclus'on 01 most 11 not all

columns received each issue

In the event columns must still be held
over, those columns or portions thereof will be
Ihose received by the Alumni Office aller the
deadline or those greatly exceeding the new

three-page limit

Lest we forger ..

Over 390 students received master's and
bachelor's degrees during the liith

commencement ceremonies at Western
Maryland College on Saturday, May 23

ELOISE DYSON (MRS. WALTER
ARCHBOLD) walks to a newly built nursing
home to volunteer her services to those less
fortunate. After Christmas, a flying trip to Flor-
idafs planned 10 visit friends and reieuveeior e
month. Eloise wants 10 know who is planning to
return 10 the Hill for the reunion.

MARGARET PRICE (MRS. MARGA-
RET P. ERNEST) is convalescing at the Coun-
try House In Wilmington, Del. She says 10 all
'Keep the Round Robin comlngl"

MINNIE ADKINS (MRS. HARRY
JONES) has Joylully announced tnet her
daughter (and great-grandson. Jason) has
moved Irom Wilmington. Del. to live with her
mother. Minnie enjoys her favorite chair with
the telephone at her elbow.

ETHEL ROOP Is comforlably housed at
the wesiminstar Nursing Home. She hopes 10
gel home this summer. The Round Robin is In-
terestlng and she looks forward to its arrival.

JULIAN VINCENT tells us he enjoys
good health, still drives his car and has not
been confined to bed one ume In 10 years. He
end his wife flew to Monterey in May and
stayed 20 days before returning home.

BARBARA WILLIS (MRS. NORWOOD
VOSS) expects to live to be liS. Sha says
Ihars her idea. Barbara lives on the Chester
RII/erand enjoys life.

Dr. HENRY L. DARNER spands consld-
erable time showing the slides of his many trips

Alumni Luncheons
(anytime between 11 :30 and 1:30)

4th Monday-Hooligan's (Towson)

ist Friday-Blackie's House 01

Beef (D.C.) 12 noon

Call 848-7000 ext. 295 II you'd
like to be added 10 the postcard
reminder lis\'

Catharine and THOMAS EATON, '27, cele-
brated their 50th wedding anniversary al Tide-
water Inn on the Eastern Shore last November.
Ralph John (center), college president, joined

in the festivities.

Greater Baltimore
Area Chapter

The Greater Baltimore Area Chapter
(GSA) of the Alumni Association. with the co-
operation of the Washington. D.C. Chapter.
sponsored an evening of dinner theatre on Fri-
day. March 27. al PetruccI's Main Street The-
atre, 312 Main St., Laurel, Md. Proceeds to the
GBA Chapter beneht the Ba\\imore Alumni

Scholarship Fund.
The Baltimore Alumni Scholarship Fund

was established in 1969 lor scholarships 10 be
awarded annually on the basis of need 10 a
worthy Baltimore student in his or her freshman
year at the college. During a to-veer period
from 1971-1981, the GBA Chapter awarded
$3,S50 in scholarships. Monies have been
raised through such activities as dinner the-
aires and lashion shows as well as through

'" dues

~ cordingT~~S s~~~~~~~fph~~~~\it::~i~~~~~r:oc~
Mickey Adolph, Is Jennifer Bickley from
Severna Park. This Maryland Distinguished
Schoiar is a chemistrylblology major.

Other chapter officers lor the year are:
Don Tankersley, president; Charles Moore,
vice president; Mary Lou Urquhart, secretary;
Dave Edington, treasurer; and program chair-
person, Chip Payne

Columns compiled and written by class secretaries
1916

to Interested groups with the eflicient help
his wife.

PHIL MYERS had a poem published in
the Baltimore Morning Sun on Nov. 11, 1980. It
was titled Armistice Day-1918. Phil is visited
oy numerous friends and his family that live In
the Baltimore area. He is ever Interested in his
classmates although as he puts it so well, 'The
years have mellowed me 10 maudlin melan-
choly, but that Is why I dare send love to each
of ycu."

Mr. Philip Myers
4208 N. Charles SI.
Ballimore, Md. 21218

1921
Thank you for your gracious and prompt coop-
eretlcn In my Quest lor news. The glow is
dimmed only by the tact that VIVIAN
(ENGLAR) BARNES "Punk" died Jan. 16. We
have all los! a dear, caring and loyal classmate.
Linwood, "crcokaoout." Westminster all loom
as settings lor Punk's bubbling personality as
hostess 01 our class reunions. How we shall
miss her.

REBECCA (MOFFETT) FREDERICK
writes from her Florida home, where they
spend six months, then six months in Pennsyl-

The class 011916 celebrates Its 6Sth reunion
yearl Just to let ell the '"younger set" know we
are alive and well, we will share some Quotable
Quotes from our end of the year (1980) Round
Robin letter

GERTRUDE (TRUDIE) FLURER went
to the West Coast by plane ttne past summer
with her cousin Bertie Mills. her son and his
wile. There they rented a car at Los Angeles
and went sightseeing to Portland, Ore. and Se-
aUie and then back to California-a Irip 01 over
4,200 miles

ALICE PAR SLY (MRS. ROANE A
CLARY) spent September in Rehoboth. In NO-
vember, she traveled to Fredericksburg, Va., to
ausno me 100th birthday celebration of herlirst
teacher.

HILDA TURNER (MRS. HILDA T
HEATHER) sat through an honest to goodness
earthquake at Meadville, Pa., this past August.
She has been enjoying reading Anwar Sadat's
autobiography.

HELEN SMITH (MRS. HELEN S. DOS-
TER) Is still planning her trip to Hawaii in May
of 1981. She will fly to four Islands and take
tours. Helen is still creating artistic little notes
and cards lor special occasions plus laking
care of her violets.



vente. They have followed this schedule now
for 18 years and love it

Also from Florida comes word from
WILFRED COPENHAVEN and his wife ETHEL
(MARKER, '22). After becoming an Emeritus
Professor of the Medical School 01 Columbia,
they moved to Miami, where he became interim
chairman of Anatomy at the University of Miami
Medicat School. A major project has been co-
authorship of Bailey's Textbook of Histology
published by Williams and Wilkins Company of
Baltimore.

PAULINE (KEEFER) CROMWELL sent
a picture of her brand new retirement home
(National Lutheran Home) just moved from
Washington to Rockville. It is an aerial view
and presents an intriguing picture of being
beribboned in white. II so happens the encircle-
ment Is asphalt walks. Walks for a ruddy com-
plexion and good health or just leisurely wal~s
for fun. However all walks are free of «atrrc
snarls and villains. No wonder your writing al-
most smiles as you tell us about it.

MILLARD RICE writes that In 79 he fin-
ished his second book 01 local history This Was
the Ufe and the Rice genealogy. In retirement
he Is reading a lot of history, biography, philos-
ophy and essays.

WINNIE (PHILLIPS) BELOTE moved to
Bay SI. Louis, Mo, in 1978 in order to be near
her son and his family. Since she has had no
news of us since moving there, she looks lor-
ward to hearing from you all and sends love

GENE (HINMAN) COCKEY divides. her
time between Michigan and Elkton. In Michigan
she cannot help but notice the absence 01
statues of our early patriots replaced by those
01 DaScto, Marquette and LaSalle. She is justly
proud of her Michigan gra~dchild~en-one hav-
ing won a merit scholarship to Grinnell, anoth~r
an honor student there. Her eastern grandchil-
dren, who are In Georgia and Texas are
equally accomplls~ed. Gene is now i~dexing
the Maryland Archives for the Cecil Historical
Society.

FRANKLIN BAilEY writes that In 1979
when he and his wife were on one of the many
trips they had enjoyed since retirem~ntthat his
wife became very III and has hadserlousheal~h
problems ever since. Fortunately, Franklin IS
able to carry on and be of great help to her

FRED PASCHALL and his wile moved
to his wife's hometown after his retirement In
July 1978. By coinciden~e this was their 50th
wedding anniversary which they celebrated In
the same church in which they had been mar-
ried in 1928. His wife has just finished her fam-
ily history, which has been well receive~, The~r
three children are widely scattered: In Mlssoun,
Venezuela, and Tennessee

I have still continued with my grand-
mother trips: theJour Scandinavian countries in
1979 with grandson CharUe. wnlCh we rcveo. In
April 1980, to Egypt w;tl1 Che.rlle's brother.
Danny. This naturally was dUring the school
year but his homeroom teacher w~s s~ s.up-
portive about the t~iP it was truly. an inspiration.
The class traced hiS Itinerary dally. on the map
When he returned I understand his report w~s
excellent, This he repeated this year to thls
year's class when Egypt again b~came the
subject. Four Civil War weekends With our tarn-

~e~fo~~a~~;:db:~~ ~~ev~ :~~iu~:~Yah~~~e~eo~

projects. There are more to follow.

last to la~~~1 ;oOuWt~o~~j~ym:s ~al~~~~~g i~h~~~nh~

OLIVE (EBAUGH) HESS' Interesting com-
ments on "As We Were."

Somehow we survived Freshman and
Sophomore years with all the restrictions and a

~~~s~e:e~ri~i~e3e~~u~~e~~~~~ew~u~e~~a~~P~;

abode-Angels' Roost-Seventh f:leaven-
more room. more privacey, more prlvlleges-

Just M~RGE!C_ That very secret organization.

You had to be a "grown-up" to have the privi-
lege of joining. Then a night of horrors-of
bumps and groans and .scream~, and always
that penetrating, distinctive, hOrrible odor that
drifted through the halls from the upper cham-
bers. All the initiates survived, but no one was
ever quite the same afterward

PARLOR- To Ihose who have never
known the joys of Parl~f, a description falls me
You met your beloved In the evening in a large
hall, and for an hour-beneath the ail-seeing
eyes of chaperons-you walked-two by
two-boy and girl-around and around the
rectangular hall-walked and talke~. When the
hour was up you said "Good-Night' and hoped
to do the same thing again the ned "Parlor"
night. Some ties were made that lasted through
the years: many more were broken the next
day. Beats there Ihe heart that ne'er has
spoke-"He was my love: my heart Is broke!"

Mrs. Charles E. Moylan
(Mildred Wheeler)
401 BriNon Place
Baltimore, Md. 21218

1925
1\ was good to get a leUer from BEN PRICE. He
and Carrie have a new grandson ~rn In. Dub·
lin, July 29. They attended the christening In

Ireland during Christmas week, Their other
daughter is a counsellor in Prince George's
county system and also an associate professor
several nights a week in the county's commu-
nity college in counseling. She is not only smart
but pretty, too. I met her.

A note from CHARLES BISH told that he
had been intne hospital fora rather severe an-
gina attack but fortunately no permanent dam-
age was done to the heart. He was, also, the
guest of honor at Western High School reunion
where he started teaching over 50 years ago. If
some of you read the last 1928 column you
know that WARFIELD STERLING had exten-
sive cardiovascular surgery in 1972. We also
heard that HELEN (STONE) HOLT Is recover-
Ing from a stroke a few years ago. We hope
that both of these classmates ere improving.

Harry and I took a tour to Israel, Jordan
and Egypt in December. Israel needs rain more
than we do. Jerusalem Is a sandy, brown,
rocky and rubble-strewn city. Inflation and inter-
est rates are much higher than we have here.
We saw most of the important Sites that formed
Biblical history. Perhaps no place was actually
authentic but, at least, it would be nearby, and
it Is the land of the kings of Israel, the prophets
and most important of Jesus. In Petra, Jordan,
we took a horseback ride down Into a canyon
(quite an experience for me). It could be called
the eighth wonder 01 the world. The walls of
pink and red rock had been carved Into a ten-
pte rising about 70 feet into the sky. There
were communes all around. Paul was sup-
posed 10 have meditated there for a couple of
years. It was hidden for many years, until the
mid 80's. Near Cairo we stayed in a hotel with
balconies which looked out on the pyramids
and the sphinx. Harry took a ride around the
pyramids on a camel but it was too cold and
windy for me. Of course, we went to the cele-
brated museum where we saw Tutankhamen's
treasures and many other things. It was a won-
dertullrip.

Mrs. Harry Corson
(Mabel Smith)
915 Suncrest Lane
Englewood, Fla. 33533

1927
It's a cold, ccic day in wesutsnster as t start
this leUer on Jan. 16, The birds have flown to
warmer climes, and members of the class 01
1927 are no! far behind. BLANCHE (FORD)
BOWLS BEY left shortly after Christmas to
spend several weeks in SI. ~etersburg, Fla.
Recently she was elected pres, dent of the San-
dy"lliagers Senior Club. CARROLL ROYER
and Mary are In Sarasota lor three month~
Carroll enjoys golfing there as he does In the.1f
Easton home. CLYDE DeHOFF and May Will
soon be leaving for West Palm Beach where
they visit their daughter and a\tend a Bible con-
ference nearby. Though I haven't heard from
them I presume that LEW WOODWARD a~d
Fanny Mae are in Tampa, DON WILLARD In
Miami. GLADYS (BEAN) WEEC~ and Bll~,
'26, on Shell Island, HAZEL "Fran . BRATT In

Palm Beach Shores. GINNA (WilSON)
SHOCKLEY and Wilmore are soon to go. The
Shockley's have a new son-In-law, daughter
Nancy having married and rT_l0ved 10 Newark,
Del. I, too, am going cousin-VISiting In Clearwa-
ter, Fla. and San Diego, Calif

Arizona has become the permanent
home of OWEN DOOLEY and Edith. BAKE
BAKER and Mary Enid, and recently for TI CI
(CROSS) SCHWABE and Dr. Schwabe, who
have recently bought a house there. The
Dooleys travel north for Ihe hot months. Bake
has a ranch in Wyoming for the summer
months. Bake writes that he will come east In
June for the graduation of two of hlsgra~dchil-
dren. He will bring tour other grandchlldre.n
from Kansas with him to show them the AtlantiC
Ocean. the Chesapeake Bay, Williamsburg,
and other Interesting historical places. We rec-
ommend that he also visit Westminster to see
the many changes which have taken place
there at Western Maryland College.

EMilY (JONES) ROTHEl and Bert en-
joyed a Christmas trip to Arizona 10 visit Em's
nephew.

It so happened that I telephoned JOHN
WOODEN just two hours alter he and Polly
had returned from their Christmas visit with
FRED, '64, Angela, and young Michael, aged
5. Alter the holidays in Durango, Colo., the five
of them went to the Grand Cayman Islands
where they enjoyed the beach, snorkeling, and
swimming.

MIMS (ROYER) BRICKETT was much
impressed with her recent visit to China where
she ctimbed to the Greal Wall. On the same
tour were Dr. Isabel Royer and Edgar and
'Mike" EATON, '30.

JOY REINMUTH is recuperating from a
second corneal transplant. this time to her right
eye. Three days later she was able 10 read a
poster with the right eye. We are elated

ANNE (SPENCER) BANKERT and ES-
TELLA (ESSIG) YINGLING have no special
news but send their greetings. RUBY (REED)
SPENCER went to the Canadian Maritime
Provinces last summer and enjoyed the trip

very much. She is proud of her three greal
grandchildren, two boys and a girl

lEE STARTT and Georgann saw the
Oberammergau Passion Play on a trip to Ger-
many last summer.

Our sympathy goes to SUE BOYER who
lost a second brother, George, last year. She is
sustained bya strong faith and the love and
support of friends and other family members.
Our sympathy is also given to PHllENA
(FENBY) KAY whose brother, JONATHAN
FENBY, '20, died a few days ago.

The annual reunion of BESS (HAYMAN)
GRACE, HORTENSE PETTIT, GINNA
(WILSON) SHOCKLEY, MilLIE (ElGEN)
HUSTON took place again this summer at
Ocean City. They met again this fall at Chinco-
teague when Bess and PRES, '26, came down
to Assateague to see the ponies and the snow
geese. After their Ocean City trip the Graces
flew to Oklahoma City to the 35th reunion of
the 45th Infantry Division. They had a wonder-
ful time seeing many of Pres' Wartime friends
and meeting their wives.

From relatives of his in Westminster I
have learned that "Spike" SPEICHER remains
et his home in louisville, Ky .. cared for by his
devoted wife. He would enjoy cards from us.

"Reds" PHilLIPS and louise are enioy-
ing the many activities in the condominium cen-
ter near San Francisco Where they now live.

"Cowboy ROBERTS" writes that he and
FRANCES (RAUGHlEY) '30, live quietly in Re,
hoboth trying to keep happy and warm, with the
latter not ~s easy as th.e first. They have double
coverage In The Hill With Frances' class, which
has reported their recent activities

WEESE (HUGHLETT) JOHNSON en-
closed a snapshot of her beautiful home-
Treetops, near Cambridge. I wish I could have
reproduced it for you to see. She is proud of
her two granddaughters. The older finished
Bryn Mawr and was awarded a fellowship to
Yale to study Greek and latin. The younger
goes 10 McDonough and excels in girls' hockey
and lacrosse.

A telephone call brought interesting
news from KATE (PARKER) LIPPY and GIL.
There was great sadness for them last year
when their younger grandson, who had always
been well and active in sports, died suddenly of
a heart condition. Our sympathy to you. The
older grandson had the opportunity to serve as
an Intern In Congress and is now a surcent ar
Duke University with interest in law and politics.
They visited their daughter, Midge Cutright,
and her husband in Macon, Ga., at Christmas.
Midge gave them a weekend at Jekyll Island
for a gift. Their hotel was about five doors from
GEORGE SULLIVAN's home. The report that
George is now sporting a curled, Dali-like
moustache. Gil enjoys golf now as much as he
used 10 Ilk .. I.. nnl ... Gil g.,dan •• Kat. h. P ..... ,-

dent Ol~~~ (~Y~CH~I~GH Is our class agenl
for the Alumni Fund. I hope we have supported
her well

Remember 1982, our sse anniversary.
Don't schedule anything except our reunion for
the first week of June that year.

MiSS Elizabeth Bemiller
17 Park Ave.
Westminster, Md. 21157

1929
Happy new year, classmates

I received a Christmas card and leiter
from our president "Hoot" CHAMBERS. He
told me that "Shorty" lONG has been ill. We
do hope Shorty is better now.

Hoot's new address is 348 Cross Street,
Melbourne, Fla. 32901. Thanks for writing,
Hoot. and regards to your wife, Elise.

"Ginna" (HOLLAND) NICOll wrote that
her mother died on July 15, 1980. She lived
just four days short of her 100th birthday. She
was well known at WMC, Miss "Abbie" was an
alumna 01 the class of 1902. She was born Ab-
bie White, she became a teacher and in 1906
married Dr. Charles Holland. Three of her chil-
dren graduated from WMC: ALICE (HOLLAND)
SHORLEY, '31, CHARLES HOLLAND, JR.,
'29, and Virginia (Holland) Nicoll, '29. Her
grandson, FRED S. NICOLL, also graduated
from WMC in the class of '62.

II is with the deepest regret Ihat I write
you of the death of HARRY "Mose" MacHA-
MER. He died Sept. 8.1980. A memorial serv-
Ice was held In the McDonogh School Chapel.
He had taught at McDonogh School in Pikes-
ville, Md., since 1935 until his retirement. He
taught mathematics and coached the wrestling
leam, lacrosse and football. He served as head
counsellor and sailing instructor at Camp Red
Cloud on Lake Champlain, At WMC, he was on
the basketball and football teams. He and his
wife, the former Patricia O'Connell, had two
daughters, three sons, and three grandchil-
dren. We surely will miss "Mose"

I have just received the sad word of the
death of VIRGINIA "Brownie" (REYNOLDS)
MARABLE. She died suddenly Jan. 19, 1981.
She is survived by her husband, Bud, a retired
Navy captain and her daughter, SALLY
(MARABLE) CAMM, '53, and her five children

Brownie lived in Severna Park where a memo-
rial service was held. We'll miss Brownie

The past summer. Wash and I chatted
with GEORGE HUTTING and his friend during
intermissions at the Totem Pole Playhouse in
Fayetteville, Pa. We saw Jean Stapleton In two
performances

I hear that ETHEL "Kitty" (ENSOR)
FORESMAN is making great progress alter a
fall recently. You can't keep a good girl down.
That's our Ethel.

Our new director of Alumni Affairs,
DONNA (DuVALL) SELLMAN, '45, was at the
same New Year's Eve party that Wash and I
attended. She seems to enjoy her new position
and is very full of pep and will bring Ihisenergy
to her new work. Best to you Donna. We're
glad you will help us. Thanks. Dr. Ralph John
and his wile, Dorothy, were also at the same
party. It was fun to be with Donna and her hus-
band, RUSS SELLMAN, 48, and the Johns.

Mrs. D. W. Kephart
(CharlotteZepp)
140 W. Main Street
Westminster. Md. 21157

1931
WALTER REICHENBECKER writes from Addi-
son,Pa., that this Christmas was a real special
one, His daughter from Utah flew in with her
three sons, one of whom grandpa had never
seen, Rick returned from Flordia for this special
occasion and at this writing, hoped to go back
there soon 10 escape the mountain chill

JIM DAY has been retired since 1971.
The yard. garden and lunch with good friends
keeps him busy, His son, Mack, Is a corporate
lawyer in North Carolina and his three grand-
sons, 5. 3, and 1 'h, always welcome a visit
from grandpa. Jim and Helen summer at Be-
thany Beach. net. and Helen keeps Jim well
fed and happy.

At his 30th reunion of World War II bat-
talion in Detroit, PAUL BATES was presented
with a beaullful plaque stating that he was the
most outstanding man in the unit. His two sons
and two grandchildren were there for the event.
One son is an architect in Boston and the elder
son has just accepted the position 01 vice presi-
dent of public relations for Chrysler, He con-
siders it a challenge after doing the same thing
for Volkswagen of America

From Sykesville, RUTH (HOBBS) CHA-
PIN writes that she will miss our reunion. She
and her daughter, Faith, will be on their way to

~~~~~~~n~nt~d~~C~invde l~e/:~~~~~~v~'h~o~Vea----"
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W. va., on Sept. 11 tho John practiced law there
until his retirement six years ago, We send our
love and sympathy to his wife, RUTH (KEL-
BAUGH) HICKEL, and his family, two sons and
one daughter.

MARGARET (HOFFMAN) RICHARD-
SON just returned from an exciting cruise to
the Caribbean. Margaret serves as a volunteer
in the chaplain's office at Carroll County Gen-
eral Hospital

KARL KNOX, '32, and his wife, MYRA
(PATTERSON), celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary last year. All of their family at-
tended the reception along with 45 other
guests. One daughter, Elaine, came back from
Vancover, B.C.

CORNELIA KROH, a faithful worker at
Grace Lutheran Church, was recently honored
by being named, "Personality of the Month ..
This is sponsored by "Grace Notes" the
church's newsletter.

SALLY REINECKE has retired as
church parish visitor, but is still active and
serves the church wherever there is a need.
She and KIT (TUll) FEELEMYER get together
frequently lor lunch and a chat and are occa-
sionally joined by Frank and ANNA (GALLION)
WILSON.

JOE NEWCOMER, VI (REED) ENGLE,
JIM MANN, Margaret (Hoffman) Richardson
and PEG HAMILTON met at Alumni headquar-
ters Dec, 10th to plan a super 50th reunion.
HARRY LAWRENCE, Anna (Gallion) Wilson
and HELEN (MYERS) STACKHOUSE con-
tacled classmates by phone to alert everyone
to be on the Hill May 29th. So-
Get out your old green bonnet
Tie some gold ribbons on it
And come back to the Hill in May
Come back to the College
Where you gained much knowledge
For the 50th reunion day.

Mrs. W. C.Rein
(Isabel Douglas)
4131 N. 26 Road
Arlington, Va. 22207

1933
HELEN (DOENGES) ENGLE submitted the,fol-
lowing: It is with great regret that I find I Just
can't do justice to being class secretary to the



WMC class of '33. My apologies to each of you
for having neglected the column for The HiI/,
life has changed considerably lor us in the
past year or so-Dill found It more and more
difficult down at the store, so we finally sold out
and closed up shop. Since then, we have been
adjusting to two retirements instead 01 one. Our
travels have been close to home, rather than
abroao.! am looking forward to '83 and hoping
to be with all of you for our BIG 50th.

CAROL HOYLE, '74, sent us information
of a tribute to J. LEO DELANEY. The chapel at
the Maryland Rehabilitation Center was dedi-
cated to J. Leo Delaney in ceremonies last fall.
During Leo's 1968-1973 service as assistant
state superintendent in Vocational Rehabilita-
tion for Maryland, the planning for and con
sirucucn of the Maryland Rehabilitation Center
was completed. The center is one of only nine
comprehensive rehabilitation centers in the
United States. Some 300 friends and former
co-workers 01 his, in addition to officials of the
Maryland State Board of Education and the
Maryland and Pennsylvania divisions of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation attended the Sept. 5, 1980
ceremonies in his memory

The following column has been written
and compiled by JUNE (COOLING) KOPP

As your new class secretary I have re-
ceived enough response to do a column, Here

itis.
MIRIAM (LUCKENBAUGH) BEARD re-

ports that she and her husband keep busy on
the farm with help from their son and grandson.
Her granddaughter, Sandy, is at Juniata Col-
lege and e-veer-oto grandson, David, is a bud-

ding pianist.
KITTY (MERRITT) BELL of Kingston,

R.I., is active in church and senior citizen's
groups, Her family is something else, four chil-
dren, three married, 10 grandchildren. four in
college this year, and two great grandchildren
Kitty also enjoyed trips to Grand. Bryce, and
Zion canyons and Las Vegas last summer

LIB (BUCKEY) BIXLER, our redhead, is
looking forward to our 50th reunion and we're
all invited to the farm again

GEORGE BOWMAN and wife cele-
brated their 46th wedding anniversary and both
of their sons are WMC graduates. KEN, '64, is
in the Department of Public Instruction in Har-
risburg. Pa., and LARRY, '66, is in rear estate

in Hanover. Pa.
RAWLEY BROWN is enjoying the best

of both worlds-Maine in summer. Ftorida in
winter. Brownie's daughter, Judy, teaches In
Norlh Kingstown, R.I

From Maryland's Eastern Shore comeS
neWS thaI ANNA PORIS (POPE) CAREY Is

::;;~:~;f~~:~~J~~~:.~.ci:><g:~;;~:.:,:,':.~~
~aa~~~nd. Both enjoy their golf down in Ala-

HAL talked to FLOYD "Goose"
DOUGHTY about a possible get together or re-
union of the '32 undefeated football team. Any
progress made?

EZRA EDMONDSON is retired and do-
ing volunteer work for Ralph Nader in McLean
Va. '

LLOYD ELDER.DICE and RUTH (GIL-
LELAN, '34J are living In N?rth Port, Fla. Lloyd
IS our president now and IS making tentative
50th reunion plans. The Elderdices spent their

~~;~~~;i~i~~ ~~~~~~1r ~~t~ i~~I~~~~~~~.and
HELEN (DOENGES) ENGLE is quite

active in crafts. volunteer work and church ac-
tivities. tn March she's visiting the Holy Land

~NN (JOHNSON) ETZLER and BOB
'32',enJoy their Children. and grandChildren:
Their youngest son, Will, ':' a captain (probably
major by now) stationed In Germany. We are
so glad you see our dear friend Nalvelle
Harlow often.

HENRIETTA (LITTLE) FOUTZ had a
good year. She and her husband traveled in
the south and shared part of their trip with the
MANN's (MARGARET (ERB) MANN).

The National Board of American Baptist
Women is fortunate to have GERTRUDE
(SHERMAN) FRANCIS as a member again,
Gertrude is very active in minority causes and
this summer she and Burton are visiting Puerto
Rico. Gertrude lives in Denver, Col.

Dr. ELMER HASSELL is chaplain at the
Farmville, Va., Hospital. TV's Roy Clark. a na-
tive, opened the new emergency wing, Elmer
has 19 radio devotions, four Sunday services.
two marriages. three funerals, and nine public
events to his credit this year. He is also very
much "into" the native flora.

From sunny Arizona comes word from
ELIZABETH (ANDREWS) HERBST, Andy has
two grandsons and is playing lots of golf and

tennis
JANE (WINE) HUNTER and GEORGE

are retired and live in Lancaster, N.H, Jane re-
ported thai on Jan. 4. it was 36 degrees below
zero. As I write this it is only 10 degrees in
Rhode Island.

We have talked recen!ly 10 SUE
(COCKEY) KIEFER and DICK, '34. They have
traveled extensively in Europe, retracing areas
where Dick had served In WWII. Josette. their
daughter, received her law degree from Duke
University In May and by this time she probably
has passed the New York bar examination.

JOE KLEINMAN has retired from

Lerner's. He and Betty have three grandchil-
dren, Nicki, Paul, and Michael. In June they are
cruising to the Caribbean. Joe also adds that
he is going to start a new career in golf.

Dr. THEODORE LANDIS Is a dedicated
man, Heisachaplainala home for the aging
and is a retired associate to a toon-mamber-
ship church. Ted visits shut-ins among other
services. As he says,"never a dull moment" In

Roanoke, Va.
HERB LEITCH is now retired and

spends most of his time with his lawn, goll, vol-
unteer work at the hospital and Red Cross
Bloodmobiles plus a little traveling. Herb lives
in Winston Salem, N.C.

Congratulations to DOT (BILLINGSLEY)
LINZEY-you deserve that secretary pin from
the Alumni Office after all those years of news
gathering. Dot and Herb are active in senior
citizen's and community groups, donating
many hours of volunteer time and service

MARGARET (ERB) MANN and JIMMY,
'31, enjoyed their trip with the
Foutzes."Squeak" and Jim keep busy with

many civic and church duties.
VICTOR"Dick" MARTIN writes from Ha-

gerstown, Md., that he has two grandsons. and
that his wife operated a travel agency, traveling
extensively. Dick keeps busy with volunteer

work for social service agencies.
TROY (HAMBSCH) McGRATH and hus-

band Joe toured Ireland and celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary in Killarney, They
have four grandchildren. Troy sees SUSAN

STROW regularly.
EMILIE (BROWN) MORGAN and hus-

band have done a lot of traveling. Withdaugh-
ters in New England they have good reason to
come our way. They especially enjoyed our fall

foliage.
A sad note, JULIAN MURCHISON has

been very ill and we all wish him a speedy re-
covery. His first illness forced him to retire. He
recovered only to suffer a stroke, His wife is
very hopeful for his recovery at this time. He
would appreciate hearing from us. 207 Pearce

Road, Pineville, La. 71360
LILLIAN MYERS keeps busy with com-

munity affairs, She arranged and presented a
nativity scene at Christmas with a cast of 21
Her parting thoughts."1t is a beautiful world
when you have someone to share it"

The last time I heard from DOROTHY
RANKIN was a postcard this summer telling
me all about her travels, Her next trip was to be
to Egypt

KATHLEEN (MOORE) RAVER and
Mjlson are enjoying their family and renrement.

;~h'~kJ~~ef~~ .. ~;t:~eo~, ~O~hCr!~~:~':.; Ka!hlaen
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year she helped me in Ihe '33 class fund drive
and volunteered to do so again thIs year
Thank you, Serena .

Like so many of us, ELIZABETH

(~.cBRIDE) ,SHAW is involved in senior
citizen's affairs with their trips and activities
She hears from SUE. STROW and Lib has tw~

~~~~~~~~~~n. She IS looking forward to our

Susan Strow lives quietly in Carlisle, Pa.
We hear of ~er through Sue Kiefer, Troy Me-
Grath. and Lib Shaw. Sue is looking forward to
our next reunion.

REBECCA (HOLLAND) SUTTON reo
ported that after living for 35 years in rectories
they now have their own home. Her husband
has not retired as yet

Tha girl I hear most from is SARAH
(~IL.LS) TAYLOR. Sally and Harvey are still
rnlsslcnarles at heart In Columbus. Ohio. They
are extremely active in church activities

From the WasatCh Mountains in Utah
comes word that GLADYSE (SOMERS) TO-
MA.SELLO a~d her husband are taking care 01
~:~~. respective mothers and are enjoying the

. ~LS1E (BOWEN) TYDINGS says that
she IS finally committed to living in Florida and

~~~r~~St~~~~~h room for children and grand-

CAROLINE (REED) VON EIFF after 25
years In SOcia! work is now socializing wilh her
children and five 9randchildren. The Von Eilfs'
greateslthrlll recently was a trip 10 Lonoonand
Scotland, They have also traveled extensively
~o:~e U.S.A. Caroline, too, Is countin9 on our

What a grand time we had a! the Wests
on our 45th class reunion. MIRIAM (FOGLE)
WEST reports that Howard has retired, Ihey
have done some traveling and are doing things
that have needed doing these many years.

The Rev, LES WERNER is very busy.
Last summer he escorted two groups 10 Eu-
rope with a stopover at Oberammergau to see
the Passion Play. He has been an escort tour
chaplain for 15 years On like trips, He Is the
proteslantchaplain on a world cruise which left
Jan. 10 and will return April 10. 19B1. Bon voy-
age.

Lastly the KOPPs. HAL continues to be
active in football and isa special assistant to
Ihe football coach at University 01 Rhode Is-
land.ha has also invented and palenled a field
goal training aid which all the pro learns and
many colleges use. You may have sean It on
the sidelines while watching those TV games,
A year ago Hal was honored by the Cecll-

Harford Counties Old Timer's Club at Per-
ryville, Md. His award was presented to him by
his former teacher In grade school. Mrs. Royal
Fairlamb, a surprise. In June ollasl year Hal
was made an honorary alumnus of University
of Rhode Island for his ssrvlces to the univer-
sity. We were also special guests of the 1955
University of Rhode Island class on Alumni
Day. We love living In Rhode Island and our
two grandChildren love summering here. Pe-
cently, Hal's cousins, the JOHN STERN-
BERGS, '50, visited us on their way from

Maine to Florida.
I am involved in our SO. CO. Woman'S

Club as ways and means chairman. I also be-
long to a senior group but not too actively. I am
chairman of our annual class fund drive for
WMC. lowe thanks to the following classmates
for their willingness to serve as agents, Kitty
Bell, Emilie Morgan, MaryEI Dixon, Sue Kiefer.
Margaret Mann. Kathleen Raver, Herb Leitch,
Ted Landis, Lloyd Elderdice, and my husband,

Hal Kopp.

Mrs, Harold W. Kopp
(June Cooling)
137 Daytona Ave,
Narragansett, R.I. 02882
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With the onset of this frigid weather I get most
an Kious to head for points south. Although
news of classmates is a bit scarce, I have had
several communications of interest.

EDYTHE (CHILD) LATHAM writes of
her trip to witness the Passion Play in Germany
this past summer and a cruise down the
Rhine-also expressed great enthusiasm for
the collection of mechanical musical pieces of
every description at Rutesheim. She and her
husband spent Christmas morning with their
son's family and then flew to Florida and spent
the rest of the day with their daughter's family,
CAROL (LATHAM) PHILPOT, '62. Arrived back
in Maryland in time to host a New Year's Eve

party
WEBSTER LUCAS. after retiring from a

major brokerage house several years ago,
opened his own office. W, Lucas & Associates,
~nn;~ttsbUrgh. He says he leads a quiet exist-

KtTTY (AOSE) DEMUTH has been see-
ino I..... SlaleS in !geO. She and h.. , husband
'00" .. t/vO_W<!lOk <rIp ,,, 'he We,,1 Coas' In ''''e
spring, eperu the Summar momhS In COlumbus.
Ind.~ and then traveled as tar north as Maine
~isitlng 'amily and !riends, They arrived home
In Naples, Fla., in October, happy to be back
home and "settte tn." Thanks for the great run-
down, Kitty

Guess you have all noted in the last is-
sue of the "Hill" Ihat our classmate, JOE
LIPSKY, has been named to Ihe "Hall of
Fa.me" for excellence inathlelics, sportsman-
~~~ and good citizenry. We're proud of you,

Our sympal.hies to RUTH (JENKINS)
SMITH in the untimely death of her oldest
daughter, Ruth Ellen McMurray, in October

Just heard by the grapevine that DOT-
TIE (BERRY) TEVIS is spending a month in it-
aly. Received a lenglhy letter from Dottie since
the last column. She spoke ot a get-together in
the fall when ED WATERS. '37. came to Mary-
land from New York state. Attending were the
BAB THOMASES, '36. the BEAU CHAMPS
'36, the SULLIVANS (MAUDRE WILLIS):
AUG IE ROBERTS and Phyllis, the BOB
KIEFERS, KALE MATHIAS and Betty, JOHN
and Peg REIFSNIDER and the Jay Clarks
Dottle IS taking a smal' part in the family busi:
ne:,s and keeps In close touch with her three
chlldr?n, two. or. whom live In Westminster.
Doltles hospltahty to our class has been so
thoughtful and kind over the years

~id you know Ihat Maudre (Willis)

;fu:~~a~~~~;~~~~~~k~~,y~~;i :~ ~~~:~~~t~7.
ter Ambassador Mansfield? Maudre now has
three grandchildren and is enjoying retirement

Just heard that BETH and MARY
(BRO~N) BRYSON had a trip to Ihe Peoples
Republic of ChIna In 1980. How exciting.

In a chat with MARY (BENSON)
WALBURN recen~ly I found her spiril both
cheery and optlmiSllC for being physically hand-
icapped. She does a 9reat amount of hand-
~ork~crewel, crocheting and knitting. She Is ac-
tive In Woman's Club where she recently
taught a leather crall course and especially en-
joys the antics of her five grandchildren,

As for the LORDS, we plan to start for
Florida this week and stay in Ihe Clearwaler
area for the month of February, I hope to be in
touch with some of our classmates In that vicin-
ity

Please let me hear from more of you be-
twaen now and the ne.t issue In June.

Mrs. Robert Lord
(Mary Berwager)
12 Marbury Road
Severna Park, Md. 21146

CAN YOU IDENTIFY?

News From the Hili received two responses to
the "Can You Identify" photograph of the Sep-
tember/October issue. ANNA (AVERS) HAST-
INGS, '45, descnbeo the event as an initiation
activity lor Sigma Sigma Tau. She identifies the
women students (I to r) as CHARLOTTE (Mac-
CONNEY) HALL. PEGGY (CARTER) WEL-
KOS, SHIRLEY ANN TOWNSEND, RUTH
(HURLEY) ALLEN, and MARY ELLEN (THO-
MAS) BATTEN, all of the class of '45. MARY V.
(WALKER) METGER, '43, also responded rec-
ognizing three 01 the live, She writes, "The pic-
turepublished ... on the page with 1953 Alum-
nl News appeared in the 1943 Aloha."
Whoops! Many of our file photos are undated.
Although we try to place "Can You Identify" on
the closest corresponding Alumni Leiters page,
this is not always possible. Why not check
through all the Alumni Letters pages for "Can
You Identify"-you might find yourselfl
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Our midsummer reunion at Oxford included a
fine lunch at the Robert Morris Inn and con-
stant chatter about what we had done in the
past year. ANNETTE (HUTCHINS) WILFONG
reported that her mother was still active at age
99, MARY (HASTINGS) PHILLIPS' two sons
have joined the family clothing business
JEANNETTE (BRANNOCK) POMEROY Is still
teaching math and gardens on 11 acres 01
land. MARGARET (RICH) BROWN and her
husband are gentleman farming near Spencer-
ville. ISABELLE (ZIMMERMAN) MARTIN had
just returned from one of those great European
tours which included the Passion Play. ANITA
(TWIGG) WATERS usually comes to these
outings, but she was at that lime touring with
the University of Maryland choir in Europe also
planning to see the Passion Play. MARY
(WRIGHT) CARR, BETTY (HANDY) SCHMICK
and Miss Bertha Adkins added to the surnutat-
ing conversation, We reviewed the political
conventions and noted all the current WMC
student activities that were tabu in our time.

Woman of the Year" is the honor be-
stowed on VIOLET (YOUNGER) COOK last
November by the WelCh, W. Va .. Chamber of
Commerce. It was given in recognition 01 har
continuing contribution to the community
/hrough many aCllviti .. " of benefit to the clllzens
of WeiCh. VIOlet also has been elected a dea-
con in her local Presby\erianchufch.

MI~D~ED (MELVIN) MULVEY is cur-
rently beginning her two-year term as president
of the AAUW for the state of Tennessee. TP re-
tired again, this time trom real estate. Last Jan-
uary,1980 found them on a freighter touring the
Meoiterrean area making 10 ports. They en-
joyed it so much that another trip to the Carib-
bean and western South America was planned
for the fall, A Mulvey family reunion in July
brought their son, Bill, from Germany and DOT-
TIE MULVEY, '42, from Colorado.

RACHAEL (GREEN) MARSEY had con-
sidered retirement until the college upgraded
her title and stipend. She does plan a trip to
South America to help her daughter adopt a
new baby in Columbia.

HAZEL (BEAR~) GUYER is challenged
by the modern trends In music as she performs
at the organ In her cnurcn in Upper Sf. Clair.
Pa. AI continues as director of Protestant Serv-
Ices al Woodville State Hospital despite threats
of ~bo!ishing all chaplaincy programs in state
institutions, Both sons are serving as choir dl-
rect~rs while completing their master's degree
reqUirements.

. EL.EANOR (PRESCOTT) VERGIS' big
proJ.ectthls past year was chairing her church's
Chflstmas bazaar. She keeps in shape with her
exercise group and weekly dances she and
John attend.

THELMA (BOWEN) OFFUTT recovered
from surgery.early In the year sufficiently
enough to continue bowling, take an art course
and can ~nd freeze the bumper crop the gar-
den prOVided. Ann Is a junior at the Indiana
UmverSltySchool of Nursing.

Remember our big 40th on May 30.

Mr~. Sianley E. Skelton
(ElmorCulligan)
3910 Larchwood Road
Falls Church, Va. 22041
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A note from ANNE (KLEIN) MAY reports that
she has retired from the Baltimore County
Schools as a reading teacher and is now on
the board of the League of Women Voters
working as chairperson of the Natural Re-
sources Committee. Husband Stan works for
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers In Baltimore
Youngest son Larry is a junior at University oi
Maryland studying engineering. Anne also
mentions a l-year-old granddaughter with no



room tor the other tour. Next time we hope to
have news of the others.

Mrs. William E. Kelly
(Eleanor Pearson)
Captaln's Hill
Ocean City, Md. 21842
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ARNOLD W. GARREn, whom we all knew af-
fectionately as "Unk," died 01 cancer on Aug
17. 1980. Aflerrecovering from open heart sur-
gery in 1978, cancer was detected in early
1980 and when treatment was unable to con-
trol the disease, he was confined to his home
in Brunswick, Md .. for the last few months of
his life. He is survived by his wife, Betty Jane
Baker Garrett. a son, Ronald D. Garrett of
West Palm Beach, Ffa., and two grandsons.

Unk loved and supported WMC and en-
joyed the fellowship of many friend.she made
there and which he maintained during his life
He was described in the class yearbook as
"laughable, lovable. loquacious, luciferous" but
it would require a labyrinth of alliteration to de-
note the charm, warmth and impeccable good
humor that Unk possessed throughout his life.
In commemoration of Arnold and his enduring
interests in the liberal arts, his family and
friends have established a memorial scholar-
ship endowment fund at WMC. Anyone who
wishes to participate may do so by making a
contribution to the college and designating it lor
the Arnold W. Garrett Memorial Scholarship
Endowment Fund. Any amount, great or small,
will be appreciated.

Alter graduating from WMC, Unk re-
ceived a master's degree in English lilerature
from the University of Pennsylvania In 1951
Before beginning his career in the federal gov·
ernment, he worked for IBM In Washington,
D.C, He entered the federal service in 1952 as
an investigator for the U.S. Cillil Service Com-
mission and from 195410 tass ne wae e eeco-
rity officer with the State Department. He joined
the space program in 1959 and was employed
as chief of personnel and physical security at
NASA Headquarters, Washington, D.C., when
he retired for health reasons in 1977.

Included among his duties at NASA was
the responsibility for the protection of the U.S.
astronauts, beginning with the original Mercury
crew which included Ihe now Senator John
Glenn, Alan Shepard, Walter Schirra and Virgil
"Gus" Grissom, Unk traveled world wide in
handling the security arrangements for the in-
ternational tours of Glenn in 1963, the Apollo XI
crew of Neil L. Armstrong, Michael Collins and
Buz Aldrin from 1969 to 1970, th.. Skylab crew
of Cernan, Evans and Schmidt In 1973 and the
Soyuz crew of Stafford, Bra,:,d, and Slayton In
1975. While touring Africa With the astronaut~,
he became interested in African art and arti-
facts and enjoyed sharing his exquisite conec-
lion with his friends

At the time of his death, Unk was chief
culinary and wine critic of a WMC dinner group
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. ERNEST K. McFAD·
DEN, '48, SHIRLEY (WELLS) and PAUL L.
SCHAEFER, '50, Mr. and Mrs, JOHN
DELMAR, '50, Mr. and Mrs. HARRY S.
WALKER, '50, DONALD H, and JOANNE (~IL-
LON) LICHTY. The group was celebratl~g
Unk's 55th birthday last June toge.ther With
RICHARD PALMER, '48, who was Visiting the
U.S. from Spain where he lives with his wife
and family.

The letter which you have just read was
sent by Don Lichty who was also instrumental
in establishing the Memorial Scholarship En-
dowment Fund for Unk Garrett. Thank you,
Don, fora wonderful tribute.

At my insistance Dan's letter also in-
cluded information about his own family. He
says, "I retired from NASA January 1980 as di-
rector of administrative services NASA Head-
quarters, Washington, D.C. After 30 years in
the government (21 at NASA), I Intended to
start a new second career but have been side-
tracked by the Illnesses and deaths of my
mother, father and Unk during the past year,
Joanne teaches history at Yorktown High
School here in Arlington. Va, Our son is living
in Oregon teaching English and coaching foot-
ball while getting a law degree from the Univer-
sity of Oregon, Our daughter CAROL. '71, is
married with two children. Our younger daugh·
ter, Jean, is pursuing an acting career in New
York City. A 1975 graduate Of Barnard College,
Jean recently returned to Barnard to get a de-
gree in the performing arts through the hetp
and encouragement of WMC scholar CHRIS·
TINE ROYER, '48, the dean of admissions at
Barnard,

"While I have been dabbling in real es-
tate, I will soon have to go back to work, as Jo·
anne feels she has had enough of teachin9
and wants to travel. We plan to go to Scotland
this summer and 10 Egypt this fall, If anyone Is
Interested in a 'spaced-out' administrator, I'm
available."

Although the news of Unk Garrett's
death is sad for his WMC frIends, we might reo
member him in a vert real way by contributing
to the memorial fund In his name

BERTHA (BERN) SPIEGEL wrote just

as she and her husband returned to the cold
weather In Syosset, N.Y, from a vacation In
Santo Domingo that she continues to work as a
library media specialist at Fairfield school in
Massapequa, N,Y. A son, 25, is a medical stu-
dent at New York College of Osteopathic Medi-
cineanda 27·year-old daughterisa dental hy-
gienist. Bertha also sent a newspaper clipping
with pictures of her 23·year-old son Mark who
is a chef and who had the "thrill of a menme-
cooking for the President-erect of the United
States." Mark's pastry called bettina tcrtchen, a
large dark chocolate confection, was served to
3,000 guests at a pre-inaugural gala affair Jan.
18 at the John F. Kennedy Memorial Center for
the Performing Arts. Mark. who is a 1979 gra-
duate of the Cullnary Institute of America. was
asked to put on his white chef's suit and mingle
with the guests at the party.

Mrs. G. Fletcher Ward
(Mara de/ Clayton)
9515 Duffer Way
Gaithersburg, Md. 20760
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LODIE (HICKS) EARLL writes from Garrison,
Md., that PEGGY (KERNS) BAND and hus-
band Ray spent last August next door to her
and HOMER, '50, in Nantucket. Peg's son
Lawrence, started his second year at Stanford;
daughter Detore's a senior at Hollon Arms.
"The Bands" had JEANNE (DIXON) KORTVE-
LESY, '52, and husband JOHN for a visit so we
all had a chance to be together. All Earlls are
line. Ken married the fabulous nurse Pam and
lives in Baltimore, Jinny's out of coltege, living
and working in Boston. All's well with HO, 'SO,
and me. I continue to teach at Garrison Forest
and look forward to having WALT, '52, and
PAT (FETCHO, '54) HARrs daughter as a stu-
dent."

"Apart from an occasional hurricane,
Mobile is a heavenly place to live," says RA-
CHEL (HOLMES) CRUZAN. "I'm working full
time in art and writing-and I love it. thetract-
ucner culture here appreciates realistic an and
personalized writing. It's a good thing-I'd be
lost in the world of geometric designs and sa-
tiric studies. My mainstays are TV Facts and
The Alabama Sun, for which I'm art director.
These are commercial art assignments on
modest retainer, but they give me a by-line on
articles, so I get other business from them. Bill
and I celebrated our third wedding anniversary
in October, and welcomed the birth of my third
granddaughter! Bill is now automotive parts
buyer for Mobile bolh of us are very happy
in our lives and work. ,. plans for '81: more
an e"hibl1s ana Irav"l. We _aor .. N.w Or_
leansI" Peggy. Rachel woula love 10 hear !rom

you! TOM and Allee LANG continue to teach
In Stratford, N.J. Daughter Becky and husband
Bill Smith are currenlly living In Clarendon Hills,
III. Son David completed his four years with the
U,S. Navy at the close of 1980: he served
aboard the USS Holland in Holyloch. Scotland.
Daughter Patty is studying veterinary science
at Camden County College. And Tom's niece,
Linda Catherine Lang, began her first year at
WMC last fall. The Langs send their best
wishes to ali!

In July 1980, LINCOLN JUSTICE was fi-
nally able to bring his wife, Rose Marie, home
from Craig Hospital In Denver. Loving friends
and family mel them at the Lincoln alrport., "It
was like a dream come true. It had been 7 1/2
months in hospitals, and hundreds of hours of
pain, depression, loneliness,and homesick-
ness,lfithadnotbeenforfflendsandloved
ones and God's power released through
prayer, we just could not have made it." Now
begins the long road to rehabilitation, By March
or April the Justices hope to be able to move
into their new address at 5212 Hyde Park Olr-
cle-thelr earth-sheltered home now under
construction in southeast Lincoln, first home 01
this type in the city limits. So many people have
been interested in learning how to build this en-
ergy efficient, quiet, storm·proof home that they
had a Iree workshop in December to demon-
strate putting on the waterproofing and insula-
tion over the outside walls and rool and then
covering the building with earth-the most
unique stage in the construction. For the past 4
1/2 years, Llnc has been working in a special
ministry with energy stewardship education, but
he will now return to the pastoral ministrt.

To my great delight, this issue's column
features letters from two classmates who'd
never contributed before! First, a long epistle
from FRED KEEFER, who's been teaching for
25 years and says to tell you that 1) he special.
izes In European literature at the main campus
01 Miami of Ohio, 2) he delivered a paper on
Archie Bunker's verbat mishaps lor the Na-
tional Association of Popular Culture's annual
meetin9, and 3) In 1977 he had a well-attended
show ot prints trom his 20,000 slides that he
took\lfhen film was cheap (I suspect many 01
the shdes were scenes from some of his six
trips to Europe before 1974. and/or his tours of
Canada and the USA). Fred's had two books
published-literary studies of Ernest Poole
(1966) and Philip Wylie (1977)-plus nu-
merous articles and poems. One poem. "The

Olympians," was set to music for baritone and
orchestra by Douglas McConnell and per-
formed in 1979 at the Col'eqe-Ccnservatcry 01
Music In Cincinnati, According to the photo he
enclosed, Fred now has a moustache and fairly
long hair ("symbols of the revolution of the
1960's") and best of all, a beautiful wife, Susie
"Can my classmates bear up under the shock
of hearing I've been married three times and
have three offspring?" Fred has a son, Robert,
22, newly graduated from Hampton-Sydney
and law school bound, and a daughter, Alison,
20, a senior at V.P.L in Blacksburg, Va., by his
first marriage; and a second daughter, Meli-
sande, 13, in Cincinnati. Fred closed with the
request that he'd " .,' like to hear from some
of those now-shadowy boys and girls from long
ago-by letter or visit if they pass by, There,
~at! I did it-finally!" Maybe some of you will
find this an inspirallon-never too late to write

One evening last August, psychologist
NORM SLAMECKA sat down at long last, and
wrote us the following letter on University of
Toronto letterhead; "t admire your steadtast-
ness in trtin,g to keep the class,of '51 together
". of keeping a bridge over time. For those
such as myself, who have wandered off, the
WMC that we knew really no longer exists to.
day. What we had then, what we were then,
are now only memories, albeit fond ones. The
class notes I read in The Hill mark the progres-
sion of our lives; the careers, the children, Ihe
grandchildren, the travels. But the people in my
WMC of long ago wilt, 01 course, never
change-GAY WHITE, '52, PAUL SCHATZ-
BERG. AL ALBERT, '53, Lincoln Justice, LOU
PIETROFORTE (deceased), BEV (BROCKLE.
BANK) MORGAN, '52, TOBY (ISAACS)
SCHATZBERG, '52 and the rest

"I sit here in my study looking out over
the trees on this beautiful summer's night in
Toronto, absorbed with current concerns, con-
tent with what the years have brought. But
when I think back to those WMC days, they are
epitomized for me by a poignant memory of the
song the girls would sing each spring in the
outdoor lantern ceremony, I can still hear iI-
"Where, oh where are the pea-green fresh-
men"-and as to the seniors, 'Thyra safe in
the wide, wide world." I trust that we are all
safe in the wide, wide world, and I send you my
fondest regards."

In January, HARRY LeFEW sent me a
memo asking that I mention our forthcoming
30th reunion to be held Saturday, May 30.
Harry's been in touch with tha people who
served on the last reunion committee, and we
can thank him for getting things started. By
now you neve all received a notice in the mail
and are, hopefully, planning to attend. Do
come-you'll be glad you didl

Congratulations to PAUL and Toby

~=::n;::~!=e~~~
1980!

No year comes to an end without a
newsletter from JANICE (BENSON) and
DOUG PAULSEN in Grandview, Mo. One of
the highlights of 1980 wa~ the gathering of the
Benson clan in Kansas City for the wedding of
daughter Lisa in June. At Christmas, Jannie
and Doug made a quick trip back east 10 visit
family in Baltimore, NYC and Albany. "This has
been a tough year for Doug in the tire business
bul198t is expected to be better. Both our jobs
remain immensely satisfying. Jannie is cur-
rently exploring the possibilities of another trip
to France with her students this coming sum-
mer." I join the Paulsens In their final remarks:
"We count our many blessings at the close of
1980 and wish you a blessed Christmas and
joy in 1981."

Mrs. Victor V DiMeo
(Patricia McLaren)
4850 Mt. Hay Drive
San Diego, Calif. 92117
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Again, my Ihanks to those of you replying to my
cards for news of your activities. Let me en-
courage everyone to take time and let us hear
from you,

PATIY (RAY) GUCKES wrote that she
and her husband, Jim, were traveling to Ger-
many last fall visiting European favorites for a
couple of months. Patty has been married 26
years, doing artwork and selling a few com-
missions. Husband Jim retired tram business
some years ago, Their daughter, Pally Lee,
graduated with honors in 1980 with degrees in
an and art education. Daughter Stephanie is a
college junior pursuing the same career

Professional Planners, Inc. of Arlington,
Va., has as its president, ED COFFMAN. Hold-
ing an undergraduate degree in economics
from WMC and one of juris doctor from George
Washington University Law School. Ed is a
member and past director of the Washington,
D.C. Chartered Life Underwriters Association.
As general agent of Northwestern Mutual. he
has developed an agency of 27 professionally
trained life underwriters supported by a staff of
12 assistants, Their yearly sales exceed $30
million and currently they service ouer $5 mil-
lion of annual premiums for individual and cor-

porate accounts, Ed has lectured extensively
on the subjects of employee benefit and estate
planning as they relate to insurance and annui-
ties.

HAL McTEER and BYRD (SCHMIDT,
561 are enjoying their grandchildren and living
In Saaford, Del. Hal is presently a counselor at
Delaware Technical and Community College in
Sussex county, Both of their daughters, Bonnie
and Jeanne, are married and living in Seaford
and each has a son. Son Harold is a military
policeman, stationed at Ft. Meade, Md" where
he lives with his wife. Son Jim is in college and
John is a high school senior.

ELLA MARIE (EDWARDS) "Skip" RI-
CHARDSON wrote from Dhahran, Saudi Ara-
bia, where she lives with her husband, BOB RI-
CHARDSON, '50. Bob is a school administrator
for the oil company school in Saudi Arabia. The
Richardsons have been overseas since 1962
when they started with ESSO Oil Co. and went
to Indonesia, Skip went as a teacher. From
there they transferred to Peru and then to the
Middle East where they have lived for the past
11 years, Skip has gone into early retirement
from teaching and has become president of a
travel group. CAS SA, where she is actively in-
volved in arranging tours to Egypt, Jordan, Cy-
prus and Damascus, Syria. One tour in the fall
of 1980 included 137 travelers.

The Richardsons have two daughters.
Linda, 24, was a student at WMC for a time but
graduated from the University of Arizona in
1979. Robin, 18, is a freshman at SI. Andrews
College in Laurinburg, N,C.

TOM SCOTT writes from Catonsville
where he is vice-president and head of the real
astate finance division of Union Trust Company
of Maryland. He and ANNE (NUTTALL. '55)
have two children. Son Jamie is a junior at
Brown University and daughter Sallie is a
freshman at Roanoke College. Anne is teach-
ing part time at Catonsville Community Col-
lege

JACK MENTZER, ex '53, is a pharma-
cist at University of Martland Hospital in Balti-
more. His wife, Carole, is a school nurse. They
have three children. John, 15, is at Calvert Hall,
active In junior varsity soccer. Daughter Joann,
14, attends Catholic High School of Baltimore
and James, 11, is at Red House Run elemen-
tary school. Jack's activities are centered
around youth recreational programs, especially
soccer, He had been registrar for the Maryland
state youth soccer association and a league
commissioner in the fall and winter

MICHAEL TRUPP is a psychiatrist in
New York City. living with his wife and three
children in Scarsdale, N.Y.

CONNIE (JONES) STEHL lives in
Lutherville, Md" and works as a licensing day
care worker for Baltimore County Department

01 ~ __ ._"nlJ!ilJ:mr ..WR'om the

Army Medical Corps after 23 years of active
duty and has entered private practice of gen-
efal surgery in San Antonio, Texas. His last
m'lltary assignment was as chief of department
of surgery, Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, Andy's two oldest chil-
dren attend Trinity University in San Antonio
and their youngest daughter, still in high school
also plans to attend Trinity

ED SHATTUCK has completed nine
years at the Army Research Labs in Natick,
Mass., as a research microbiologist. He and his
wife, Shirley, are both active in church work, Ed
is a district lay leader, district trustee and
trustee of the conference retirement center.
Their son, Edgar .Jr., was in the Navy, stationed
in Japan and released in February. Son Mark,
12, is in seventh grade and active in swimming,

From Louisville, Ky., ANN (GREER)
MILLS writes that for the past five years she
has been working as a nutritionist at a children
and youth clinic at the University of Louisville.
Her husband, Roger, is assistant vice president
and professor of physics at the University,
Their daughter, Julie, 20, spent 1979 in Mos-
cow, USSR. She returned to college at home In
1980 and is studying to be a nurse ~ra~itioner.
Son Harold is a high school junior With Interests
in music, computers and running,

It was good to learn that ELLEN (AN,
DERSON) PECK is doing well via hemodialysis
having had two unsuccessful kidney tra~s-
plants. Son Bruce and family live in GreenVille,
S.C. He is president of the Citizens Build~r
Mart, He and his wife, Terry, have three chll·
dren who are 14, 13 and 7.

Son John received his Ph,D. in zoology
from the University of Maryland, He now has a
grant from the National Institutes of Heall.h and
is working at the University of Alabama In 81r-

mingh~mETTY (HERBERT) and ART SALT·

MARSH live in Sykesville, Md .. where Betty
works at a church nursery school. Art works for
the United Oil Company in 8altimore and en-
joys his tennis club. Their daughter, Sh~rry: ~4,
graduated from Frostburg Colle!ile and IS liVing

~~rh~~~I,a~~, :O;~i~a~~i~o:~~b~~p~~~~ui~d

is living in Columbus, Ohio, with her husb.a~d
while attending Ohio State. Son Scott, 20, IS In
the Coast Guard, He spent 16 months in Sitk.a,
Alaska, and after finishing radar school,!n Vir-
ginia was sent to a ship out of Hawaii, ~on
TOdd. 16, is a junior at South Carroll High.



Their Korean daughters, Stacey, 10, and Ta-
rnee, B, are busy in elementary school and
scouting

NANCY (WAGNER) PHILLIPS of Bowie,
Md., is working toward her master's in counsel-
ing/psychology with an emphasis on health.
She has taught a nutrition class to senior citi-
zens at Prince Georges Community College as
well as holding the position of co-chairman of
the Girl Scouts of the Bowie area. Her hus-
band, Tom, is a sales engineer for Armco Steel
Company. Their daughter, Carol, 20, transfer-
red from Davis and Elkins College to the Uni-
versity of Maryland to become an environmen-
tal horticulture major in the Institute of
Agriculture. Daughter Sue, 19, Is a sophomore
at Towson State University and was accepted
into their occupational therapy program. Son
Tom, 16, is a junior in high school,

JOHN WILHELM has been a dentist in
L~ PI~ta, Md., for 18 years where ~e lives with
his Wife of 22 years and three children, Eric.
17, Mark, 15 and Carol, 9,

From Greensburq. Pa .. HOWARD WA-
GENBLAST writes that he is still in the busi-
ness of consulting on materials problems al-
though he sold the business that he had
~tarted in 1971 three years ago. His wife, Kay,
IS busy with Homemakers, 4·H activities and
enjoying their new home. At the insistence of
daughter Abbe, their family keeps several
horses and enjoys riding,

Because of space restrictions the second
half of the. class of 1953 column will appear in
the nextHIl/-watch for itl

Mrs. Louis M. Kohlmeier
(Barbara Wilson)
5902 Madawaska Road
Bethesda, Md. 20016
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I was delighted to hear from so many class-
mates especially those long silent ones. BILL
S~ITH wrote that he is still a pilot for United
Airlines In Miami. He has recently moved to
Tallahassee, Fla., where his wife is a Ph.D.
student at Florida State University in marriage
and famtly studies. Their sons are also stu-
dents there. Brian, 21, will graduate and start
law school in September. Kevin, 19, is a soph-
omo:e majoring in architecture. Bill is working
~:>nhis Ed.D. from California Western University
In marriage and family counseling and Is plan-
ning to open a veterans counseling center in
Tallah_. RAY DAVIS r.. tired two yaa,s ago
=r::.:-nr::::~:; %~~'O~ :.,,:,~~!n,.;;.:'Z-.::::~
chased a horne. Hisdaugnters, Jennller, 5 112,
and Alison, 14 months, keep him and his wife
young, R.ay's not working at present, just enjoy-
Ing tennis and watching the NBA Spurs. He
COached a soccer team for 5-, 6- and 7-year·
olds in the fall and extends in invitation for any
classmate to visit when in Texas.

MARIANNE (RENSHAW) HYND, ex '55,
has been married for 23 years, has no children
and is a retired business researcher. Her huS-
band, Ken, isa stockbroker with Merrill Lynch.
They visited The Dominican Republic recently
and get to Maryland several limes a year to vi-
Sit family. The Hynds live in Teaneck, N.J. JIM
an~ Pat HAMMER live in Ellicott City, Md., wit~
their children, Mike, 21, Donna, 18, and Shen,
1~. Jim is a medical "territory sales manage~"
With Mead Johnson LaboratOries in the Balti-
more area. BOB LEATHER married Barbara
SU.ter Cheney on July 8, 1978 and now has two
children. He has been the rector of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Poughkeepsie, N.Y., since
~ovember 1977. Before that he served par-
IShes in Vermont, Quebec, New Hampshire,
Maryland and New Jersey. JIM HARRISON, on
~he other hand, is still single and he says
'happy." During 1980 he was president of the
Maryland Association of Reallors. During 1981
he is serving as president of the Washington,
D.C., area chapter of the Institute 01 Real Es-
tate.Management. During 1982 he plans on
~aklng money. Jim enjoys traveling and keep-
Ing up with many habits acquired while a stu·
dentatWMC.

, , BETSY (MYERS) and Allen BRYANT
II.ve In Frederick, Md" where she Is an instruc-
Iional aide working with Title I and serving as
president of the United Methodist Women at
her church, Their daughter, Aileen, has twin
sons and it was clear Betsy enjoys the 2-year-
olds. Their son, Darrell, Is a third year student
at Virgi~ia Tech alternating stu~y and work at
The BUick Division of GMC in Flint, Mich. Allen
retired from the University of Maryland Exten-
Sion Service and is now a dairy management
consultant who grows. exhibits and judges
roses. JUNE (PARKER) BLOXOM has been di·
vOrced since 1972, She teaches music at
B,roadwater Academy in Exmore, Va., and
gives private voice and piano lessons to 40 stu-
dents. Her son, Kevin, 20, has been married for
~ year and a half. Her daughter, Kimberly Ann,
IS a 10th grader busy with majorettes and musi·
?al activities. MILLIE (ECKARDT) BOHANNAH
IS teaChing English part time at the University
of New Haven and working with churchwomen
and PTA projects. Her son is a seventh grader
who has started a club for those who share his
interest in "Dungeons and Dragons."

ANTONIA (BAXTER) DAVIS had hoped
10 make the reunion, but since It didn't work out
is looking forward 10 our 30th. Toni is kept busy
with her children's clothing shop, The
Children's Corner, in Chestertown, Md., teach-
ing a teen class at church and looking alter her
family. She has two daughters, Amy, 19, a
sophomore at Towson Slate University major-
ing in business and French, and Ellen, 17, a
senior in high school applying to colleges and
planning a trip to France. Her husband, Frank-
lin. is farming a 300-acre farm and holding a
full-time Maryland highway job. Toni says 7hat
she and BESSIE (JOHN) SIMEON IDES,
GRETCHEN (PIERSON) DAVIDSON, BETTY
(BIXLER) KOBAN and SHELLEY (MYERS)
WILLEN keep in touch and gat together occa-
sionally,

I received a nice letter from JIM TONE
of Tokyo which he wrote while on a quick visit
to the USA. He is general manager of a trade
firm dealing in ferrous raw materials and was
on his way to Denver for coal business, He has
two daughters, Noriko. 20, a sophomore in col-
lege studying economics and Emiko, 16, a high
school student. Jim visited WMC in 1975 and
says he looks forward to The Hi/Ito hear about
college classmates. MARTIN BROADHURST
is a group leader in Electrical Properties of
Polymers ar National Bureau of Standards and
enjoys a mountain retreat in Catoctin. Md. He
has two sons, one has started a computer ca-
reer and the other has joined the Fairfax. Va.,
police force.

I heard from JAN (SPATZ) JAMES, ex
'55, that DON, '54, was promoted to national

sales manager lor Brown-Forman Distillers in
September and they have moved from Califor-
nia 10 Prospect, Ky. Their son, Rob, 20, will en-
terthe University of Kentucky in the lall. Jenni-
fer, 15, is a high school sophomore and Becky
is in the fourth grade. It has been a difficult ad-
justment but they are making it as they have
lots of Iriends associated with the company in
the area. WESLEA (PEARSON) KINGSLEY
wrote from Glen Mills, Pa .. which is midway be-
tween Philadelphia and Wilmington, Del. Her
daughter, Sue. 25, works with Exxon Ollice
Systems in Stamford, Conn. Dave, 18, is at Al-
bright College, Tom, 17, and Jenny, 16, are
high school juniors, Diana is in the eighth grade
and Alexandra is in kindergarten. She and Neal
enjoy horticulture and try to use their phone.

I got an unexpected letter from MAR-
THA ANN (KOHOUT) ADKINS, ex '55, who
had read my name in her father's copy of The
Hill. Marse also lived on fourth floor McDaniel
when we were freshmen. She was married in
1955 and has lour children. Danny, 21, is a

~~': ..,!,,. ~:;~~~~%:,:..,,!a:r.~~~e:~:.!'~
lor and Bonnie. 13, Is an eighth grader. After
her divorce in 1972 Marse moved to Easton,
Md., and in 1975 married Sam Adkins wno died
in December 1979. She plans to stay in Easton
until. Bonnie graduates and hopes anyone
passmg through to the shore will stop in. SU-
ZANNE (DORSEY) BATISTA wrote from Ohio
that she was sorry to miss our reunion but she
~nd JOHN, '56, hope to get to hiS in May. She
IS continuing to teach piano and is working with
learning disabled students which is a chal-
lenge. Son Jay, who won a SCholarship and
teaching assistantship to Ohio Unlversily for his
master's, is engaged. Mike Is a sentor electrical
engineering student at the University of Ken-
tucky. Beth, an eighth grader, is busy with pi-
ano, cheerleading and sports.

MARY LOU (ARNIE) KELLY sent an up-
date from New Orleans. ED, '54, ts still coaCh-
ing and managing a swim team. Michael is a
junior at Tulane, Kakie and Shawn are at LSU,
Patrick and Colleen are in high school. Mary
Lou is a vocational rehabititation counselor lor
the state. This summer they were visited by
CHARLIE and BARBARA (HARDING) WHITE.
The Whites now have a daughter who is teach-
ing, two in college and one in ninth grade,
While I'm remembering McDaniel's fourth floor
I saw in the Ballimore paper that GIL, '53, and
NANCY (SADOFSKY) STANGE's daughler,
Kim, was married In the fall, Incidentally in our
class reunion picture Nancy is incorrectty iden-
tified as MARY "Squeaky" STUART, UnfOrlu-
nately"Squeaky" was not in the picture as she
arrived just after the photographer 'mishe?;

DUVALL JONES was program chairman
for the Indiana Academy of Science meetings
which had over 600 people in attendance. Next
summer he will lead athree·week slUdy tour to
Kenya. in East Africa, His wife and daughters
are Involved in musical activities. ALAN HA-
GENBUCH is beginning his third year as pastor
of the Duncannon Presbytarian Church in Dun-
cannon. Pa. He says they are enjoying seeing
a mission church come back to life. ALBERT
"AI" BARNES continues to live In the same
place and hold the same job. He's active In
churCh and Masons and ready 10 celebrata his
25th wadding anniversary. His son is an electrl-
cian apprentice and his daughter is a high
school senior who may apply to WMC, PAUL
and DORIS (BURKERT, '57) GALVIN. cele-
brated their 25th wedding anniversary In Ha-
waii along with DON and BEV (WARNER, '53)
HENSLER. Paul Is the counselor of a new sev-
enthand eighth grade school In Fairfax County,
Va. Doris is a volunteer in a mental retardation
program in the same school. Their oldest
daughter has finished college and a semester

of graduate school and Is now going to work,
Shell~y and Colleen are college juniors and
Kent IS a sophomore at WMC where he plays
defensive end for the Green Terrors

Because of space restrictions the second
hall of the class of 1955 column will appear In
the nexlHi/I-watch for it!

Mrs. Robert A. Grlesmyar
(Nancy J. McWilliams)
709 Longview Avenue
Westminster, Md,211S7
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Following is the second half of the class of
1956 column, tha first half of which appeared in
the December Hill,

BILL SHELFO has been practicing law
since he graduated from SI. John's University
Law School in t 962. He is presentty the chief
law assistant of the Suffolk County Family
Court, Bill's wife was a teacher, but hasn't
taught for many years. They have two children,
Leslie, 17, currently a senior and college bound
and Scott, 13, a real tennis enthusiast. Bill
hopes 10 come from New York for the reunion

ANDY TAFURI graduated from Boston
College Law School in 1961, married Delores,
and they have three sons: Scott, 18, Mark, 17,
and Eric, 14. Scott is attending Muhlenburg
College, class of 1981. Andy is in private prac-
ticein Lindenhurst, N.Y., and is associated with
Bill Shello in real estate. He has been a judge
in Lindenhurst for 10 years and assistant town
attorney in Babylon, N.Y.

HUGH HOWELL was tranferred from
Suilland, Md., to Madison, wle., three years
ago. He works as a research physicist for the
U.S. Department of Commerce in the
N.O.AA's National Environmental Satellite
Service. They develop new techniques for us-
ing meteorological satellite data for improved
weather forecasting. Hugh has remarried and
he says they are like the "Brady Bunch," his
four plus her two equals six, The children's
ages are 16,14,14,12,11,11 (4 girls and 2
boys). By the way If you are in Wisconsin and
look Hugh up you will find that he now goes by
Bee

Since ETHEL TROYER, M.Ed .. retired
in 1971. she has enjoyed traveling around the
world and all 01 the United States. She has
shared these experiences with nursing home
patients and community groups through slide
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art show at her home in Monkton, Md. The pro-
ceeds trom her sales are donated 10 children's
sponsorships, to organizations dealing with the
blind and ceet, and to her church's renovation
projects. Ethel is also a hospital volunteer at
G.B.M.C.

DON SEIBEL has three sons, Artie, 22,
graduated from G~ttysburg and is working for
Price-Waterhou~e In Baltimore, Doug, 20, is at
Gettysburg, majoring in bUsiness and playing
socc~r, Ron, 18, started at U.M,B.C. last fall,
Don JU?I comple:ted 24 years teaching physical
education and eighth grade math at New Wind.
sor Middle School. Don's wile, Bonnie, is a
secretary at West'!linster Trust Co. Don hopes
~o attend our r~umon, that Is if he is not mow-
Ing, or scheduling games and practices for 14
?aseball or softball games. This has been his
Job for the last 14 summers and two of the
lIelds are on his six-acre farm

NANCY (WALTON) SINGLETON
moved to Pittsburgh in 1977 and has been con-
sumed by a new ~obby-genealogy. There
have been man~ Side benefits to her research
includmg meeting many new relatives she
never k~ew and becoming closer to some she
knewshghUy. Nancy's husband is a senior staff
engineer at Gulf Research Lab in Harmarville
but spends half 01 his lime between Denve;
Col.: and Wyoming where he manages a pro-
ject In "Underground Coal Classification." Their
oldest son, Alan Jr .. is 21 and has been attend-
Ing the University of Delaware, He is active In
Campus Crusade for Christ. David SCOI!, their
second in line, graduated from high school last
June and Is attending the Pillsburgh Bible Insti-
tute. Their oldest daughter, Kimberly, Is 16 and
is a sophomore at a private school near Pitts-
burgh. Youngest daughter. Jennifer, is 12 and
she is in the seventh grade and active In their
school's excellent music program

KAY (MEHL) MILLER was busy all sum-
mer finishing her first novel. It is called Ring
Around the Rocking Chair. She is stili teaching
English and newswrlting to eighth graders at
Wheeler Intermediate School In HawaiI. Son
Michael, 21, graduates from Georgia Tech next
spring so if she can work It out she will join our
25th reunion and Mike's graduation. Steven,
20, is a junior at the University of Hawaii

NANCY (KEMMERER) LEAAEY and
her husband. Fred. own and run Camp Minne-
toska In Oakland, Md, In the winter Nancy Is
the guidance counselor at Southern Middle
SchooL She has also organized a Garrett Cho-
ral Society and she.ls stili the choral director at
her Lutheran churCh. Marta Turney, her oldest,
is a senior at WMC. Brant is a junior at St. Ala-
lie and he runs the horseback riding al the

camp. Michele Is a senior .at Southern High
School and she Is class president and an honor
student. Kurk Is 12 and is a student at South-
ern Middle School. All WMC visitors to Deep
Creek Lake are Invited to Camp Minnetoska for
a visit. Nancy says "You'll wish you were
young egain."

FAIRY (FROCK) FLICKINGER had a
hectic year In 1979 as her husband, Bob, be-
came sick with Legionaires Disease, But he Is
fine now after a very trying expenenca, Their
daughtetwasmarried last June and she gradu-
ated as a court reporter Irom Central Penn
Business School, Their son went to Miami to
attend an airlines school. Fairy Is still the media
specialist at the New Windsor Middle SchooL

CATHERINE (MOON) MATHEWS re-
sides in South Lake Tahoe, Calif. They have
loved Tahoe, but they spent last summer tour-
Ingthe southern states looking for a small farm
on which to retire. Her husband sold his real
estate business after 15 years, Greg, their old-
est, Is a junior at University of California, Davis,
majoring in political science. Scott is 15 and a
sophomore In high scnoot and urst sax in the
band. Daughter Diana is t2 and in the seventh
grade. For the last couple of years Connie has
been involved with the developmentally dis-
abled. She serves on the board of directors 01
Alia Calilornia Regional Center, one 01 22 cen-
ters in California providing services for the de-
velopmentally disabled. They will make every
eftort to attend our reunion.

EARL SEIPP and his family live on a
six-acre farmette 2 1/2 miles from Westminster
on Uniontown Road. Oldest daughter, ROBIN,
20. graduated cum laude from WMC in June
1980. Last summer she worked with the Ocean
City, Md., Police Department counseling teen-
agers. Youngest daughter Heidi, ts. attended
WMC as a day student white working with their
horses and teaching riding lessons on their
farm, She is also retraining a race horse to be-
come a three-phase event horse. In August
Earl completed 21 years with Mutual Benefit

Life Insurance Co, as a sales agent He loves
the business and helping people with insur-
ance, financial and tax problems

PAUL SCHUBERT is vice president
marketing for The American Cold set, Corp. in
Dallas. Texas. He is married with four children
PauIJr., 21, just graduated last spring from the
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy in Kings Point.
N.Y., where he received his bachelor of set-
ence degree, plus a commission as an officer
in the U,S. Merchanl Marine. Debbie, lB, is at
Texas A and M and Pal, ta. is at SMU, Son
Phil is 16. Paul and his wife, Alice. welcoma all
WMC'ers who visit Ihe Southwest to stop In
Bndsayhello.

Lo:os' July BILL CLEM assumed a post-
tlon as chairman and -prole330' 0' t,,<> d<>p<>r\'
menl 0\ Miclobiolog'l' al Tne Unlversil'l' ot Mis-
sissippi Medicat Center in Jackson, For the

pre.vious 13 year~ he was on the 'acult')' 01 The
University of Flonda College of Medicine. This
position not only entails a fair amount of admin-
istrative responsibility but has permitted Bill to
develop one of the world's best facilities lor
studying diseases and immunity in fish. For the
past two years Bill has been elected chairman
01 the division of comparative immunology of
the American Society of Zoologists, In terms of
the family, his wile, "Dee" DOLORES
(MILLER), '58. completed her studies in sociol-
ogy at the University 01 Florida and for the past
several years has been the executive director
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in the development of SPARC (a sheller for
abused women) In Gainesville and was a mem-
ber of the county Alcohol Abuse Board. In addi-
tion, for the past several years she has been
the president Of Ihe Gainesville Women's Bowl-
ing Association. All of this along with being a
rather successful "domestic engineer" (i.e,
homemaker for five children), Oldest daughter
Kathy, 19, has just completed her freshman
year as a dean's list premed student at
Millsaps College In Jackson. Connie, 17, will
complete her senior year In high school this
year and plans to become a nurse. Cindy, 16,
Karen, 12, and Man, 8, have not yet decided
on careers although at this time the latter two
are leaning loward professional soccer Re-
garding Ihe 25th reunion of our class. Bllt"sus-
pects that he will attend.

Homecoming always brings many mem-
bers of our class to the HIli for the day. It was a
pleasure to see CLAIRE (GATES) and GENE
HEDGCOCK, LILLIAN (FOWLER) and FRANK
BENSON, MARILEE (HODSDON) QUESADA,
CHARLIE LUTIRELL, BRUCE PRICE, DOT-
TIE (RACH) FRECH, JO (SIEHLER) and DICK
'55, DURST, and JEAN (WANTZ) and PHIL:
'55, LAWYER. All of the above promise to be at
our reunion and at that time to provide news
about themselves and theJrfamllies.

As we approach that beautiful season of
the year, Chris 1mas, please remember the fam-
Ily 0' ED HEFLIN in your prayers as Hazel was
sorry to report that Ed died July 5, 1979, finally
losing his long batlle with heart disease.

This is all of our news until reunion time,
Put May 30,1981 on your calendar. Remem-
berthere was never a class quite like ours and
we can't lei the college down as we gather for
our 25th reunion. Jean (Wantz) Lawyer has
gractouslyolfered her lovely home on Marbeth
Hili (right across from the entrance to the foot-



keepingabreast of current ideas in the nutrition choice of a ccneqe a priority topic in her lile. have cause for some good cheer also, Alex
field, and lt just so happens one of her courses Scott is in ninth grade. has been promoted to associate professor at
was altered there. Ardella's work for the stale BARBARA (HORST) FRINGER is WMC. Alex began his tenure at WMC in physi-
ot Pennsylvania includes conducting work- teaching at Oxon Hill Senior High this year. cal education in 1967 as a qradua'e assistant
shops, seminars, etc.. on nutrition throughout She writes that JACK, '60, is now at DARCOM He is head coach of the men's tennis and bas-
the slate. She also does dietary consultant in Alexandria, having lett the Pentagon in No- ketball teams
work in Ihe Mechanicsburgarea. A recent ex- vember. Julie is a freshmanat WMCwhere vor- JERRYCLARK is now servingas the dl-
hibit in the William Penn MemorialMuseum in leyball and basketball compete with studying rector of development at Rider College, La-
Harrisburg, Pa., entitled "Threads of ute'' was time. Craig will take a trip to Parisduringspring wrencevttle, N.J. Jerry served as associate dl-
organized and directed by GAIL (MERCEY) vacation with his instructor and others. Scott rector of development at WMC from 1975 to
GETZ and Catherine McElroy. The exhlbit also is dOingwell in school. July 1980. It was good to see him recently. He
which included a wide variety 01 textiles and As lor us, in March. 1980, Roland re- was back in town lor the annual Westminster
textile-relatedactivitieswas related to the many ceiveo a promotion to assistant manager at RoadRunnerFrostbite5 15K run. We enjoyed
stages of women's life during the time periodof Eastern Associated Terminals. I have the re- a delicious brunch after the race in-yes-
1776-1876 sponsibilily of liquidating the corporationwhere WMCcafeteria. I recommendthe race to those

Running marathons has become a new I have been employedpart time for 8 112 years. of you who are jogging. Perhaps we can have
An October trip to The Hill not only provideda avocation for LARRY HARE who completed The assets of the corporationwere sold in De- a reunionof sorts for alumni runners?
fresh look at the beautiful campus but also the Historic Gettysburg Marathon in Septem- cember, and I am literallyworkingmyself out 01 "Here's A Seminar No Serious Investor
served to produce a few more notes for this cer. He has plans to continue running in the a job. CanAfford to Miss!" This invitationwas offered
column. DICK and FRAN (LAYTON,'62) GAR- Marine Corps Marathon and in the Honolulu late spring by Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
DINER, FLO (MEHL) WOOTTEN, WRAY Marathon. Larry lives in Westminster with his Mrs. Roland Halil Inc" and the featured speaker was Dr. LESLIE
MOWBRAY and I exchanged information and two children. Patrick, 19, and Jennifer, 14. He (Jane Ernsberger) ALPERSTEIN,senior vice president and direc-
reminsced about those "good old days." Our has beenwith BendixCorporationin Columbia. 8735 Hyaleah Road tor of research for B.H.S.S. Inc. I have not
fond memoriesof the Grille and Rec Hall were Md.. lor 18 years and is now Director01Public Tampa, Fla. 33617 hearddirectly from Les but I tuck items of inter-
revivedas we saw students enjoyingthe varied Relations.Also running In the GettysburgMar- est into my little folder-and of course this one
facilities 01the new Decker CollegeCenter. athon was JOHN HORTwho continues to pur- was, indeed, a delight to receive.
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Teachers College four nights a week while stationed at Fort Monroe, Va., and is active in now a business woman, has been active with
Fran continues to put her home economicskills the Tidewater Stridders RunningClub. Congratulations to JERRY and Sara Fran the Women's Center 01Carroll County. She
to work at home and in her teaching career JACK FOSSEn was recentlyelected to RICHMANon the birthof Jodi Beth on Aug.20 has completed a workshop dealing with career
Both are still not too busy to keep up with the the Asbury Methodist Home, Inc. board of She weighedin at 7 los. 10 oz. Alongwith the changes
soccer activitiesof their children.Dick and Fran trustees in Gaithersburg,Md. In addition10his joy of a newdaughter,Jerry announcesthat he DAVID SUTTON has assumed a re-
also provided news of STANLEYDENNISwho church and civic activities. Jack's law practice, has becomea memberof the law firmof Levan gional post as director of ecucanonat service of
is enjoying his teaching career in Selbyville Fossett and Brugger, keeps him very busy. and Schimel which is now known as Levan, Western Solar Utilization Network (WSUN).
Middle School in Selbyville.Del. Most of us re- Jack and MALINDA (BURGESS, '61) live in Schimel, and Richman.Clark Building,Colum- headquarters in Portland,Ore. Dave is a Cali-
member Flo (Mehl)Wootten's literary talents in Potomac,Md. bia, Md. lornia educator and independent educational
college. She is now putting all those "lines" to DAVE and Linda HARPER recently t have beforeme while I am writing, the and research consultant. Among various re-
work for her in her new occupation-real es- moved to Trumball,Conn.,where Dave is serv- March issue 01Reader's Digest (Selectiondu sponsibilitiesDave will coordinate the develop-
tate. Flo is working for the firm 01Ahles & ing as pastor of Long Hiss United Methodist Reader's Digest) where on page 44 appears ment and Implementationof solar energy ecu-
Hanna in Salisbury.Although the hours are de- Church. He is also working as a staff therapist the article "Au secours des dissidentsseven- cation in grades K-12, vocational schools,
mandingshe seems to be enjoying this change at Temenos Institute, a Center lor Psychother- ques." Although my daughter did the Iranslat- communitycolleges, state colleges, and univer-
of pace.Wray Mowbrayalso continuesto go at apy and Experimental Learning, in Westport, ing I recognizedthat familiar name DAVID.SE· sities in Ihe 13 western states.
a last clip. Being Dean of Student Affairs at Conn. BROOKS EULER was recently ap- LlKOWITZ many times within the article SAM and SUE (SNODGRASS, '65)
WMC provides action and activities in all sorts pointed assistant director in Ihe life, healthand David's involvementwith this humanitarianpro- CASE have returned from Colorado where
of unique situalions. RAYSTEVENS,professor financial services department at Travelers In- ject seems incredible. It was a joy to entertain Sam was a resident physiologist for the U.S.
of English at WMC, recently co-authored a surance Company in Hartford, Conn. Brooks this year, two of his European friends. He Olympic Committee's Iraining center in Colo-
book entitled John Galsworthy, An Annotated has been with Travelers for 18 years and has wanted them to experience a typical American rado Springs. Sam is touring Europe with the
Bibliography. This book is the sixth in a 10-'101- worked in variouscapacities in the Philadelphia family situation but indeed the HOBARTS have wreslling team during the January term-for
ume series formally titled The Annotated Sec- and NewJersey areas. decided il David Selikowitz is your friend and the next column he should have some grand
ondary Bibliography Series on English Utera- It was good to hear from GENE acquaintanceyou are nottypical tales to tell.
ture in Transition 1880-1920. MICHAELSwho is living in the Baltimorearea. MARSHA(BENDERMEYER)IRMERre- BILL and MAUREEN(FILBEY, '62) SIT-

I am gOing10 make VI (FONNER)CAR- Gene has an enviable life-doing all those ports that "lor now we are three'officially since TER send a big hello from Iowa. Bill is playing
RICK an official roving correspondent for this things he enjoys! He teacheswatercolor paint- Aug. 22 when irmer, Irmer, and Irmer arrived lots of tennis-several tournaments and heavy
column, as she always manages to help me lng, does home improvementwork anddrivesa lock, stock. and U-Haul in Brockton, Mass" emphasis on father-son and men's doubles
out with some interesting news. This time Vi taxicab. Gene still finds time to watch some of Hetty is enjoying "Pod 2" in a nearby elemen- with Chris as a partner. They recently an-
talked wilh GORDON "Buzz" WEINER who the Western Maryland soccer games, and he tary school. Hans is combining ministry with nounced tentative Men's 35 Rankings tor the
hadpurchased a Hallmark store near her home was able to bring me up-to-data on their good nursing home administrationat the Hebrew Re- Missouri Valley Five-State Area which placed
in CampSprings,Md. Gordon owns threeother season this year. habilitation Center for Aged. Marsha is acting Bill seventh in singles and seventh in doubles
stores in the D.C. area as wei! as a Ben Frank· The response for this column was bet- director of Volunteer Services at the Lutheran Maureen is a sales consultant at Campbells
fin store in West Virginia. Gordon and wife ter. but we still would like to hear from more of Nursing Home. Marsh.a enjoys the resj~ents Health FoodStore and has a new part-time job

_.~~~ ~h':\~:~e~~~:~~ ~~ -l:YO~"i;..' ",Ple:l,;'''''l.it~f ~to~d~"i!!"..20!Jof;!.lith.2l0SIi..!;;"'~":.i"~d.::"io.-_':'iO:Cdi.iSi:.:t:;:;ffAP;t:;O~"g(;;t~!li~:!;:\O)I:~:~~~~~;;:i:~~ei'i'hi;!',.P'·iiim"o.Y~_"W.ith_TI::"r;pp;efW_"e;;.."C;:;he:;':fY;.;Ii~S ;:;'OO:;;k;;;ing::.f~OfW;;;af:;.d;;;to"";;:;l
skiing at Hunter Mountain while VlSI~mgw,th Mrs. John H. Hort ioylng Ille In Minnetonka. Mmn.. but savored MARA (DILSON, '65) Waller subslltuted lor a
sons, Charlie. 19, and Mark, 18. at Kln9SCol- (Jean Lambertson) their ChristmasviSit to Ma.ryland .. so did we! seventh grade art leacher this.Oclober and re-
lege. NewYork. Vi is still active on the board of 304 Pickney Court Michele and Gail are dehghtlul young ladles. ports "I'd lorgotten just how un'que the seventh
directors of tile Prince George's Sym~h.ony, Fayetteville, N.C. 28304 That Minnesotaweather ha~ encouraged them grade age can be!" Hug.h and Sarah .both
and she and husband Charlie alsOpartiCipate to get "into" skiing. Michele IS011the slopes I?r played soccer-Sarah being the only girl on
in a variety of activities which include younger a while-the first run of the season resulted In her team.
son Donald, 11. and daughter Carolyn, 13. 961 20th reunion- a serious fracture of the arm. Marty is dOln9 PEGGY (HOEY) and BOB WARFIELD,

where ~h~~~~dr:~j~yo~~ed;~nst~o~e~~i~g: 1 October 17 (~~~I~:~~~ea~~r~~~ a~~~u~.~~~',~~,ri~~~~ ~;i:sa,~~:~~~ r~~~~tf~~i~;~k~i~;.~~~~io~~~

~~~e~~~~~~I~~bw~~~sJ~~~~~ir~aE~~~o~~~ This year is our 20th reunion, beli~ve it or not! I ~ho~i~~~~~~;f~:a~~~~ju~:~~~~uhn~~.~e~;~nb9a~: ~e~~eO~~pB~fbt~ea~~~~'t~~n~Oa~a~~:~!~~~guhr~;
DER, '59) McCormick have been liVing In the hw'.'t~Ch·tfhoefa~~t~~~tfrl~~S:;~ge~nrg ;:~~~tU~ special education aide at West Middle School. him to 'go faster Daddy' as she skied downhill
Santa Fe area for atmost 15 years and say the ... She has begun graduate work as well. ':ler between his tegs. Summer record heat and

~~~~t~;~i~:r~eCd~~i~~c~r~~~c~at~~~~k~:~~~~~ MtTCH~;~'and DOTTY (HOLLAND) MONARK ~~;~~~ ~~~~~ ~~:Smb~~~~h~9h~:eb~::lf~~ g~oou~ht~a~:s~~~~:itn~~~~o~~~~t~~t~o~~~~:I~

~:;\~~~~e:;~n~a~~~~eiSp;~~~~~~dB~thh~~:I;~ ~~~:~ ~~~~i~p1a~~~n~~~~::~e~UI~yC~I~.~~~~ ~~~:\~t~e~~~~ti~c~~~~n~~J~~i~':sm~~ ;:~ ~~~'t'r~;~gh!~i;~:np:~at~~~~:er~~II~~~:t!i~~~sit~
live in cnurch and civic affairs.Their son Jona- where they develop and manage mass transit slopes. men!. He has purchased, in a Joint venture,
~~~i:O~hiSs~~eai~s~~~~t~~a;~~~r01a large ~~~~~~I~~t:r i~u~~nde~~~no~I~~d~~~~d!t~I~:; ALEX and JAN (ENGLE. '73) OBER several motel'apartment properties in Ocean

JIM and JUDY (BOARD) HAYES have new lriends is playing a lot of tenni.sand rac-
lived all over the state of Ohio courtesy of quetball. Ronnie, IS, is taller than hiSdad and
Aetna InsuranceCompany.They are now living played football In the lall.
in Cincinnati and say that part 01Ohio reminds Vacations to Switzerland are the love of
them a great deal of Carroll County. Leisure CAROLYN (POWELL) WALKLING a~d h~r
time is spent bowling. playing tennis and family. In 1980, they .also spent some time In

watching the Cincinnati Bengals games. The Holland, Italy and liechtenstein. ThiS year
Bengals games ~re especially e~joyable a~ Carolyn is teaching junior hi9h educable men·
son Kevin sings Withthe Cinci~natl Boys ~ho.lr tally retarded chitdren.
as part 01the halltime ent~rtal~menl. KeVinIS My Christmas mail brought some addi·
in the sixth grade and Krlstl IS 2 1/2. Some tionat notes. BETH (BUTLER) DENT~N is
other interestingand exciting news also arrived workinghalf time so she ca~ havemore time t?
from Ohio this summer. NANCY (WILLIS) spend with daughters lI~rI a~d.Kerry. Th.elr
RICH wrote that she was preparing to use all 1980 vacation was to California In their trailer
that good religion and philosophy backgroun? with stops at National p~rks. Beth's parents
fromWMC to help her as she enters the semi' went in their camper. and In Calil?rnia the Den-
nary. Nancy will begin studies with the goal of tons stayed for a while with Freds parents
being ordained in the Episcopal priesthoo~. Since Aug. 15. JUDY KERR has been
She will be attending a Roman Catholic seml- living in Moorhead, Minn., where Wally IS
nary in Clevelandand has the distinctionof be- teaching math at Moorhead Slate University.
ing the first woman to be ac~pt~d f~r a .degree Judy is programcoordinator for a UnitedMeth-
in that Institution.Husband Jim ISstili WithIBM odist church just across the Red River of the
and commutes to AKrondaily. DaughterSusan North in Fargo. N.D. In their explorinQ, they
is a junior at Ohio University; son Bob Is a sen· have seen the headwaters of the MiSSissippi
ior In high school;.daught~rJennifer has begun River and such wildlile as moose, elk, ~uffalo,
junior high and Elizabeth ISin the fitth grade. It lots 01smaller creatures and over 100different
seems that many of our so called "unliberated kinds of birds.
women" 01the fitties are putting all sorts of tal- BOBBI (HASTINGS) JUNG has a new
ents to work lor them as they pursue those af- more <;.hallengingposilion as cost accountant
ter child-rearing careers for Burton, Parsonsand Co. She is finishing up

SUE (DAVIDSON)EULER is another of her degree In accounting.Paul still works In the
thosewho has a newcareer pattern.Sue is liv· field of pesticides and since spring, 1980. has
ing in Guilford, Conn.. and is working as a pa' been employed by the Envir~nmentai ~rotec-
ralegal. ARDELLA . (CAMPBELL) tion Agency in Beltsville ..HIS spare lime IS
DARLINGTON combined bUSinessw.ithplea- spent with soccer refereeing, birds a~d P-:A
sure during a summer trip to Hawaii. She IS activities. Dana is a high school senior With

ball field) fora luncheon. If you have anysug-
geslionsconcerning theday we would appreci-
ate them. Also, we may be calling on some of
you to help.More inlormalionwill becomingas
we draw closer to the date.

Have a wonderful holiday season and
may 1981be filled with peace,hope and love.

Mrs. Priscilla Mcintyre
(Priscilla McCoy)
505 Hillen Road
Towson,Md. 21204

1958

Members of the class 011960 present for the
October Homecoming reunion included: Iront
row, I to r: Doug Smith, Sandy (EastwOod)
Smith, Helen (George)Rettberg,Pat (Hill)Wei·
ner, Shirtey Hoff, Barbara (Bell) Woodey; sec-
ond row. t to r: Donald Hester, Nancy (Haas)
McVaugh. Bess (Adamska) Scheid, Beverly
(Weiss) Andrion, Jessie (Bazzeghin)Traband,
Caroline (Lewis) Mcintosh: third row, I to r:
EtdridgeWard, Patricia (Kurdle) Manspeaker.
Judith Long, Mary Jo (Smith) Bostic, Norma
(Bell) DeBus, Nancy Thorn; fourth row, I to r:

Jim McMahan, Don Lowe, Bob Anderson, Karl
Sitex, Ron Harman, Roderick Ryon, Ha~k An·
drion. Not pictured: Sharon (Board) Chilcoat,
Allan Dworkin, JacK Fringer, Esther (Upperco)
Gay, Jill (Brown) Hurlbrink, Phyllis (~assetla)

~:s~~~~~~rr~~;,,~lat~oK~r~~a~'a~~~~I~~~:~:~
(Schott) Myers, Kit (Zeller) Peterson, Carol
(Westerfield)Rabush,Jackie (Sapp) SKarbeck,
Beverly (Schillaci) Smith, Jay Watson, Pat
(Welk) Wolf, Harriet (Whitmore) Ziegler. Sue
(Cossabone) and George Becker, Mary Lou
(Eaton)Titus, Judy (Ellis) Rembert



Cfty In the department of recreation, Bob has
renewed his passion for golf (Iennis has taken
a b~ckseat); RO,bbyruns, climbs, toddles, rolls;
Claire hops, SkiPS,cartwheels and stands on
her head; I do Aerobic Dancing.

"The dark cloud in our lives has been
Ihediscovery that Robby has diabetes. His on-
~et happened in March while we were on veca-
lion in Florida. Those first ten hours when our
~onhovered between lite and death isan expe-
nence,we never want to repeat. But today he is
beautiful and healthy and thriving. There's
be~n significant adjustment in our lives. The
~ally routine centers around his insulin injec-
tions, regular meals and special diet. But we've
gotten used to that and it's easy now. What is
m~re difficult is t~e erncucnet and philosophical
adjustment to diabetes. It's taken longer to
come to terms with it-at least for me. Bob has
a wonderfully optimistic outlook on the future
control and possible cure for diabetes. I'm try-
Ing,hard to share that view; I still have some
crvmqto oo."

WAYNE and CLAUDIA (FETROW)
WHI!MOR~ have had a good year. Claudia's
applique stitchery business continues to grow,
She started making appliqued quilts this sum-
m.er ~nd thoroughly enjoys designing and
stitching them. Wayne is in charge of operating
systems for the data center al the Finance De-
partment. State of Alabama. Chrissy, sixth
gr~de, and Wade, fourth grade, are on the Y
SWimteam among lois of "kid" activities.

Forthcoming will be post cards so I
~ight have an update on your activities, new
!ob, whatever. After assessing some reunion
Inlcrmanon sheets I have discovered much 01 it
IS old news, Please take time to return the
catdsand if per chance you do not receive one
please drop mea line.

II is difficult for DON and me to believe
that we am in the midst of the college decision
process With Kim. We are preparing for six
ye~rs of poverty. Both Kim and Dona are en-
Joyrn~ tennis and skiing-so, so on school.

~~~~!~r~:~~;ilio;e h!i~~~~a~i~~le~~i~~k~:~:

~:~al~~ ~~tgl~~~~gi~o~ha~~~~o~~r~~o~;~oa~~~~
while he stays home. The four of us have many
g~eatsummer memories to pull us through late

~~~~~~~~~~n~U;eG~~~~~~~tmT;~~~t:~i~e~~~~
ams. ~elore the next column will appear sum-
~~~fi~~~b:u~~~nr~ us-so indeed have a safe,

Mrs. Donald J_ Hobarr
(Janice Mooney)
~""":~";:::t';,';.,o,:::'':'21'!5?

really happening any more. Prove me wrong
next time.

Alter a 12-year barrage of postcards,
EVA SLEZAK finally mailed back her white
card of surrender, She's been working at the
Enoch Pratt Library In Charm City and for the
last three years has been in charge of the Afro-
American collection there. Eva's picked up his-
tory in her free time, rediscovering her Czecho-
slovakian roots, editing a magazine on
genealogy and researching some Maryland
history.

JOAN (DOWELL) WINSHIP's husband,
Jim, was just granted tenure at Augustana in
political science last year. Boog Powell's
smoked glasses will be further fogging over
that one! Their family (Christopher, 4, and
Courtney, 1 112)is overjoyed and they had a
wonderful Christmas

SUE (FAULKNER) REA and KAREN
HOLM had a roomie reunion last spring. Karen
teaches music on Long Island, travelling from
school to school. Thomas is doing public de-
fender legal aide work in Trenton, while Sue is
becoming a veteran fund raiser for the library
Association's restoration of an old church. They
only need $20,000. Morgan, 2 1/2 is currently
in charge of all household operations, although
mom and dad are slow to learn this.

Forsaking a major for a Mrs. last spring
was MARY REEVESI She married Earl Sykes
in a ceremony that included LYNNE
(HOWARD) PRICE, ELLEN (BROOKS)
LEONARD and Mary's sister, KIT (REEVES)
BEHROOZI, '66, who came from Barbados.
Mary is in the reserves now and keeps sharp
with the M-16, II sure beats a rolling pin for set-
tling disputes! They live in Virginia Beach and
would love to see more classmates

Another family rejoining civilian life, the
FESTAs now live in Arizona and their sinuses
love it. VINNY, '69. is practicing law and chas-
ing softballs while JEANNE (BLACK) is chasing
Kara, 9, Colin, 3, and Matthew, 1. She's joined
Beta Sigma Phi and is involved in church activi-
ties, They've seen BARRY ELLENBERGER
and CHARLIE MOLER, '67, recently. Vinny
thought he saw BILL FANNING, '69, but it was
only an old Bicentennial fireplug

The LEDBETIERs have adopted their
third child, t-year-orc Daniel, from Seychelle Is-
land (1,000 miles East of Kenya), Bob has al-
ready decided that Daniel will coach the
Packers. Carrie, 4 112, and Karen, 3, both have
decided they're his mother. Should give you a
break, PAT. Bob is working with the Officer's
Christian Fellowship in New London. CI.

JOHN SEIBEL was promoted \0 com-

~~;~:t:f:'51;t~~:::~f~::J~~~~~J~y~:~
Unll..That fact alone should be good for a few
admissions. Mary and the kids love the beach
and the fishing is great. Resau and Ward botn
said they won't salute you, Flamer!

AL FEIGELSON, rebuffed in his bid to
be sole counsel to China's Gang of Four, now
re~resents Maryland National Bank. The family
(WifeMargy and Sherrie, 4) took a trip to Israel

1968
We got a lalrly lighl response to the tast mail-
Ing. I guess we're all getting old and nothing is

Me~bers of .the.class of '65 present for Home-
coming reunion Included: front row, Ito r: Mary
Ellen (Coleman) Quinby, Marilyn (Hahnefield)
Wockley, Bunny (Krizek) Ballord, Nancy
(Whitworth) Mcintyre, Susan (Snodgrass)
Case; back row, I to r: Harvey Lempert, Mike
SChle~, Connie (Bue) Schlee, Dennis Amico,
Ron Liebman. '66, Fran (Sybert) Baroch, Barb
(Petschke) Broadbent, Pat Mullinix, Mara

(Dilson) Waller.
Additional '65ers at the October reunion were
front row, I to r: Rob Robertson, Meredith
(Hobart) Crew, Judy (Hobart) Pearson, Sue
(Sachs) Fleishman, Dianne (Briggs) Martin;
back row, I to r: Mark Kappelman, Neal Hof-
fman, Jerry Owen, Dan Pearson. John Strine,
Mel Strohminger, Ben Laurence, Bud Benton,
Sam Leishure

around Christmas, To answer your question
about DEAN ROBINSON, AI, he shaved his
hea? and joined a mime ucoce. Impersonating
a laid back ping pong or golf ball

Dr. ELINOR HITCHNER insists that
there is no such thing as a "Dr. Thomas A.
Hanson," I heartily agree, and have tried un-
successfully for four years to convince
Whimsee's Alumni Office to print address la-
bels in a woman's own name and not her
husband's. I think Whitfield programmed the
thi,ngo.nn~tecards or something',ln any case,
Elinor IS smgle now and is finishing up a two
year post-doc appointment in the biochemistry
department of Vanderbilt Medical School. Fu-
tureplansareopen.

DONNA (SWEENEY) FROTION's fam-
ily is doing well. Art wililinish his doctorate at
Hopkins in the spring and Donna will star on
the keyboard as typist. Marc. 10, is In the Cub
Scouts and practices on his drum, Tina, 8,
dances the ballet and sings in the school
chorus

CARTER SEIBEL is teaching German in
Harford County and is working on his doctorate
at the University of Maryland. CINDY (DeWITI,
'69) is running a day care center in their home
in Delta, chases Justin, 4112, and Christopher,
3,andismakingathird

After DONNA (DOWNS) fell through the
front porch, the DAILYs decided the time might
be right to replace It. JOHN, '67, is the systems
manager at Pfizer Medical. Megan is in the
second grade and Jenny shares a Montessori
classroom with Gunter Kroe and Matt Cooper.
Donna is chairing WMC's "Dinner on the
Town" program in which alumni can invite stu-
dents for dinner. Send me two Phi Alphs,
heavy on the mayo and peppers.

The HEISEYs welcomed a te.year-oto
laster son, Greg, to their family last year to join
s-yeer-olc Brandt-an instant big brother. MIMI
(YARRISON) works for IBM's Federal Systems
Division in Manassas, Va. Mel is in business
for himself as a data processing consultant

BARBARA (LINTON) MORRIS and fam-
ily have settled in San Antonio after 1 112years
in Turkey and the same in Germany, BOB's job
has also taken them to Thailand and North
Carolina. Next time, Barb. tell me what the job
is! Joshua is 7 and very athletic, Barb is plan-
ning to begin herMA in the fall

HARVEY BROODNO, turned down in
his bid to become dictator of Wyoming, has re-
turned to being cosupervisorperson for the Pro-
batten Department's Alcohol Unit, Instead of
switching to the porn movie directorship, con-
sider trying the Pennsylvania Liquor Control
Board first Harv's hoping that the Phillies don'!

n.~',,:,;:';. :t'.......~:::i::.r~;.!~-:<:::::~r;.e;:,s...2~:~~!!';:,~~
d!e age, early senility, and progressive gum
disease! But you still write the best postcards!

Unable to leave Ine shadow 01tne Gold-
bug ?lfice, SUE (MASON) KAREIVA begins
her IIfth year on the Undergraduate Relations
Committee at WMC. Her job-to find virgins for
the May Pole dance. Jim is purchasing agent at
Catalyst Research and 10-year-old Stephen is
Into Cub Scouts, art: complaining and harass-
Ing the cat. Sue's rnto Cub Scouts as well
chai~man lor Pack 321 and a member of th~
District Leadership Development Committee

CAROL (HOOPER) McKELVIE and clan

~~~k~~ t~Zli~~:~:sD7~~ht:a~~~~d~i;h t~~~;o~u~~
day, c~lIeg~ by night and Saturday, and works
With hiS micro-computer: on Sundays I as-

:~~:a~.~nWt~'e8fr~snf~~~eo~t't~h:;~~~;~~'7;;~~
101for hiS Halloween costume, a full-size mail-

~o;i,p:~~a~~~~~~:~f~;s~i~~n~:~I~~t '~~~pJ~~~
working. Carol now teaches French to the fifth

f!;:~~~s~o;~;v~:to~u;~:r~;~h~~~c~~~veesC~~~~
~~~:r~~%~;:~.~~ti;~~in~en~~se:;/~~~~~~ ~~~
younger generation Just can't hack it

I:'ARRY DURITY denies ru~ors of his
~mlgralt?~ to.Mars. He recently remarried and
IS now liVing In North Carolina. He's corporate
development manager for R. J. Reynolds, re-
~ponslble for mergers, acquisitions, disposi-
tl~:msand the like. Currenlly he's been trying to
sign Jerry Barga for a T.V. beer commercial

GAIL (GRACEY) RONCEIVC enters her
13th year of tea?hing English at Pascack Val-
ley High Sc.hoolln Hillsdale, N.J, I admire any-
one who ttt.es to teach people from Joisey to
speak English. Dau,ghter Lizzie just turned ,.
The next class reunion should be In 1983

Another "poor Bachelor who's never
been wed" just bit the dust-BARRY ELLEN-
~ER.GE~ marri~d Can?y last summer and they
live 10Sierra Vista, AriZ, He and Vinny Festa
'69, link up occaSionally and cut wood in th~
mountains for the winter

Because of space restrictions, the second
half of the class of 1968 column will appear in
the next Hili-watch for it!

Dr. Gordon Shelton
500 Greenwood Road
Towson, Md. 21204

1975

You all are WONDER FUll The Hill deadline
snuck up on me and when I needed you the
most you came through, and so promptly.
Thank-you.

First off, congratulations to all our newly-
weds. BILL POWELL married Denise last June
and they're living in Maine where they both
work In area hospitals as nuclear medicine
technologists. They plan to move into their
house on the lake soon. PAULA KINNEY and
MARTY DECKER, '76, were married in little
Baker on Dec. 6, The reception was held In
McDaniel Lounge. JACKIE (IRWIN) CUSTER
and KAREN (FARINE) KEHM were brides-
maids. Marty has completad his law degree
and is a managar at King's Contrivance Res-
taurant in Columbia. Paula is an assistant com-
pliance officer at Ferris and Co" a stock bro-
kerage in Washington, D.C. In October 1979,
KARIN BEAM and TOM BARNES, '73, were
married. The Barneses are living In Tahoe Par-
adise, Callt.. where Karin started law school.
Tom is a tennis pro at a resort complex and is
continuing his writing, MARY GEMMILL mar-
ried John Oliveira on Aug. 16. They bought a
so-veer-co Victorian cottage in Grant Park, At-
lanta, and are busy restoring it. Mary is now an
orthoptist and ophthalmic technologist at
Emory University where she is teaching and
seeing patients. Ollie is an engineer working on
the Atlanta subway. After receiving her Ph.D. in
August, BEV THORN-GRAY was married in
early September. She has accepted a faculty
position in the psychology department of Ohio
State. Bev also reports that DARYL (WILGAR)
KOROLUK appears healthy and happy.

We also have many new or soon-to-be
parents. Daphne and JEFF LANDIS were ex-
pecting their second child last lall. They have
moved to a new two-story house and are en-
joying it. REGINA (TRADER) ROYER gave
birth to Lydia in Aug. She is finishing a second
master's degree at Johns Hopkins in gifted ed-
ucation and is developing a gifted program for
the Delmar School District in Delaware.
JEFFREY, '74, is teaching science to junior
high school students and completing his
master's degree in education. Regina also re-
p?rts that PAM (FELLER) LINTON had a baby
girl, Kelly, in October. On July 13, 1980 BECKY
(HORSEY) and JOE CARRICO became the
proud parents of Kevin Joseph. Joe is iii CPA
for C W Amos and Co. in Cambridge.

LINOA-JEA~ (BEAM) ""'0 Paul GI-
RAUDfN are flvlng In Kaly, TeKas. where Paut
buill an Engl\Gh ludo< nou ..... Paul 'No{\<.'l>as a
pnotograpner lor Exxon in Houston. Linda-Jean
also work.edin Houston for tna phone company
u~tiI an undiagnosed central nerv~us system
dIsorder left her with no balance tn June. In
July, Nicole Renee was born. With physical
therap~ linda-Jean reports she is improving
and enjoying her new daughter. On Oct, 28
Patrick Stephen was born to KRIS (PETER-
SON) and STEVE SMALLEY, Steve is still
managing four churches while pursuing a doc-
torate at Boston University, Kris is busy with
the two ?hlldren, being secretary treasurer of

~he~~II:~~crtk~i~!~e~~e-::~~~i;:t~~~i:ti~~'V:ni~
June.

ROBERTA (TALL) MORTON gave birth
to D~borah on Nov. 1. Her husband, Dan, is
working as corporate secretary of Manufac-
tur.ersHanover Consumer Services, Roberta is
enjoying hfe as a mother and homemaker. JAN
(THOMPSON, '77) and JACK TRACEY pre-
sented the_irson Jason a sister in September
WhenJessica Lauren was born. Jack still works
for a radio station and three of the commercials
he's written and produced are up for awards.
DAVE H.OOPES IS.a tax consultant with Gen-
eral BUSinessServices and the proud father of
Emily and Erin. TO~ SEIFFERT and Faye
Magneson are busy In their residency pro-
gr~m~ at the UniverSity of Pittsburgh. Their first
child IS expected in April. L.INOA (SPENCE)
GUESS a~d Jerie ~re expecting their first child
In June: Linda is stili teaching ninth grade gen-
eral sCience. STEVE DOARNBERGER has
been transferred to the planning and research
department of the Baltimore County Police De-
partme~t. He ~nd. GINNY (MARTEN) are also
expecting their first child in June. Billy and
FRIEOA,(BRUNETIE) JACK's first child was to
be born !n late February (sorry folks, I write this
column In Jan. so I don't know Whether it's a
boy orglrl). Billy is managing two horse farms
~;~:arrl.eda plans to return to teaching in Sep-

Other news is vast and varied. JULIE
!MUL~EN), FOX an? DEBI LANIUS vacationed
In C~hfornla, Julie IS teaching fifth grade and
working on h~r doctorate in special education.
Her husband ISpresently touring the West Pa-
Cific on the USS Horne. Julie also reports that
PAT and Jane HIPSLEY just had their third
Child, KAREN (ARNDT) FISHER is job hunting
but not due to boredom as son Matthew keeps
her hopping. Her husband, Denny, has taken
up running and has even competed in a lew
races, LA~RE~CE (MIKE) DALLAS repot1s to
AubUrn University to teach ROTC in May. He
hopes to work on his master's degree there



JULIE (RODGERS) BOYLE is teaching English
as a second language at six schools in Anne
Arundel County. She just completed a sound!
slide presentation on Viet Nam to be shown to
promote multicultural understanding in the
county schools. Karen (Farina) Kehm is keep-
ing busy with Jenny and Danlelle, a November
trip to California, starting a tupperware dealer-
ship and trying to finish up In graduate school.

JACOB ADAMS married LuAnn Hebner
of Fllnstone and has two girls. Heather Lee
(Feb. 23, 1977) and Laura Ann (Nov. 27,
1979). He has been an engineer for the B & 0
Chess Ie System for three years. LINDA
(McHALE) and BILL THOMAS are livir1g In
Kentucky where Bill is the pastor for two coun-
try churches. He has finished one year of semi-
nary and hopes to finish within the next two
years. Joy Teresa Thomas was born on July
16. urea says BJ loves his new sister.

Because of space restrictions, the second
halfo! the class of 1975 will appear In met-ext
Hill-watch for it!

Ms. Allison Ondrasik
5745 Bartee Street
Norhlk, Va. 23502

1976 5th reunion-
October 17

Greetings all.
I regret not having been able to attenc

Homecoming this year as I'd hoped to catch up
with some of our classmates who are incom-
municado and tell you of their activities. Next
year. I, nonetheless, have received many
nice cards and letters I'd like to share with you

JIM LATHROUM successfully com-
pleted a physician:s assistant program last May
and is enjoying hiS job in the medical depart-
ment of the Baltimore City Jail. Jim, his wife,
Tish, and their 1-year-old son Jeremy, just
moved into their first house in Parkville.

CARL PACIFICO is now out in Pitts-

burgh working as product representative in the
organiC chemistry department of Mobay Chem-
ical Corp. He sent news of DAVE HAY who
signed on with Texas Instruments in June.

Well, eat your hearts out folks (I sure
did) ... BOB CAHILL reports that his recent
flights with TWA have taken him to London, Mi-
lan, Paris and Cairo. To add insult to injury, he
further wrote that he's been to Stockholm and
Taiwan with TWA·s internalionaltraveling fast-
pilch softball team of which he is a member.
Also, he purchased 5 112 acres of beautifuJly
w ded land about 20 miles west otfltlanta.

...too comp
Rheumarology and ourparlan! Orthopedic DJs-
orders. The medical text is due to be published
by Little, Brown & Co. in Boston.

Another artist by the name of Lynn in
our class is equally successful. LYNN HARRI-
SON has been handed the responsibility of de-
vising an entirely new art curriculum for her
school. Her spare time is enjoyably spent fox-
hunting with '·Lady."'

GREG STOUT, that is Dr. Greg Stoul,
received his D.D.S. in May from the Baltimore
College of Dental Surgery. University of Mary-
land. Not only was he a member of numerous
honor societies while there, but upon gradua-
tion. was awarded the Outstanding Achieve-
ment Award in Pediatric Dentistry from the
Maryland Society of Dentistry for Children.
Greg and his wife, Diana. have returned to
Greg's home_Hagerstown-where he now

practices.
Seems a couple of our classmates

couldn't in good conscience strey too lar from
WMC so they joined the staff. DAN DALTON is
in interpreting services and RICH HERITAGE
is offensive·back coach 01 our infamous Green
Terrors. Rich is also marketing coordinator for
Jiffy Lube, Inl. He and his wife, Jodie, recently
purchased a house in Hereford.

Recent Maryland Bar admittee. JUDY
WARFIELD. in her position with the state attor-
ney general's office, represents the Marytand
Industrial Development Financing Authority
Occasionally she runs into RICKI JOURDAN
who's working for Legg, Mason, Wood, Walker,
a stockbrokerage firm. Judy also reports thai
ANN JONES is still in Denver with the Colo-
rado State Office of Energy Conservation.

Since graduation, several of our class-
mates have relocated in Richomd, Va. ELLEN
(SCHRAMM) BOJARSKI is in her last year of
law school at the University of Richmond, and
works part time as a law clerk tor a local bank.
JEAN (CAMPBELL) and FRED DiBLASIO, '75,
purchased their new house in Richmond. Jean
is counsellor program developer for the Rich-
mond Area Association for Retarded Citizens.
No doubt, to keep informed, they all watch
Richmond's WTVR Channel 6 news which is
anchored by MIKE ANDREI. Mike anchors and
produces the noon and evening news broad-

casts.
Last May PATTY (KOCHAN) VER-

DEROSA was promoted from trust administra-
tor to trust administration officer. She Is with
the Union Trust Bank of Baltimore

As always, some of the nicest news I get
to pass on to you is that of the newborns. RICK

and CAROL (HUNTER, '77) WEBER are the
parents of a son named Ryan. JOHN and
DAENA (PRICE, '77) FELDMAN are new par-
entsof a daughter, Kate.

CHERIE THOMAS has accepted a posi-
tion with the Social Services Department of the
Poly~linic Medical Center in Harrisburg. Pa.
S~e.ls part of a medica.i-social tear:" working
Within ~he hospital and In surrounding clinics
which Identifies and assesses possible social
work needs of patients and their families.

JAMES P. BROWN graduated from the
Naval Officer Candidate School In Newport,
R.I., over the summer and has been commis-
sioned as an ensign. The is-week course is
designed to prepare students to assume the
enormous responsibilities of commissioned offi-

cers
ANN (DARBY) GETTY's work for the

Maryland School for the Deaf was the focus of
a delightful article published in cumberterc's
Times. The piece described Ann's work and the
prolound effects it has had on the lives 01 her
students and their families

MiCHAEL WILLIAMS was selected to
ecr as a lacrosse coach at the 1980 Jack Em-
mer Lacrosse Camp held at Washington & Lee
University over the summer. The clinic has re-
ceived national recognition. During the rest of
the year he is the athletic director and lacrosse
coach of Glenelg High School.

Another coach among our ranks is BOB
GRIFFIN. Bob, a high school science teacher
in Washington Township, N.J., coaches the

school'swresliing team
GREG SHERRY has been elected to

membership in Alpha Omega Alpha, the na-
tional medical honor society. He is studying at
the Georgia Medical School

Some of Ihe newest members of the
Methodist Ministry are fellow classmates. BILL
WELLS earned his master of divinity degree
from Wesley Theological Seminary, Washing-
ton, D.C. Bill, a member of the Baltimore Con-
ference of the United Methodist Church, serves
the Hiss United Methodist Church. Both
BRUCE and ELEANOR (WHITE) JONES grad-
uated from the Methodist Theological School in

Ohioan June 7.
One of the highlights of our fall was the

evening wedding of SANDY OWENS and Jim
Snead. GINNY MERRYMAN-HEBS, Ellen
(Schramm) Bojarski, and) were among the
bridesmaids. The happy occasion afforded all
of us a wonderful reunion with LETA (RITCHIE)
and GARY STRAIN, KAREN (HERR) and BILL
MALLONEE, ANN (LUCKENBILL) and STEVE
KOSTER, DEBBIE (COGAN) and Dale GIN-
GRICH, SUE (SNYDER, '77) and Bernie La-
HA TTE, and KORBY (BOWMAN, '78) CLARK
(Aegrelrab!y, PETE CLARK, 77, was tempo-

. .. .. be he

denlS 10Mexico laSI June. and toada grasl
time. After the bi9 event, Sandy and Jim left on
their honeymoon to Boston and Cape Cod.

Well gang you·d betler face up to the
fact thai our "golden years" are last-
approaching, as evidenced by the fact that our
five-year reunion is just around the corner. In
order that we make it as memorable an event
as possible. we·re looking to you for ideas as to
how the occasion may best be celebrated.
Please send (as quickly as possible) any sug·
gestions you have to either myself or class
president Ginny Merryman-Hebb, 2 Bardeen
Ct.. Towson, Md. 21204.

Hope your holidays are lovely. And,
WRITE (If not with news. at least about the re"

union)!!!

Ms. Kristina Pike Hadinger
195 White Horse Ave.
Trenton, N.J. 08610

1978
Hello class 01 78.

I tried reaching all those alumni with last
names E-Z, and as usual received an enthusi-

astic responsel
Congratulations to JOANN MACKIN-

SON. who has just completed the M.A. pro-
gram at Gallaudet, in the education of the hear·
ing impalred,afterspending her internship in
Soutnern California and in Washington. D.C
PETER PECK has recently completed his first
year at the University of Baltimore Law School,
and has been placed as an operations analyst
at the First National Bank of Maryland, after a
year as a management trainee. TERRY
KOENIG is managing to keep busy, he has just
completed an M.B.A. in finance at Loyola Col-
lege. and is also starting on another master's
degree. LISA HELLSTROM is beginning a third
year.as a Ph.D. candidate in biomedical eng.i-
neerlng at the Hopkins. She has begun theSIS
work in the area of hearing perception. GERI
LANE has moved to Newark, Del.. after receiv-
ing an M.Ed. from WMC, and is working at the
Margaret S. Sterck School for the Hearing Im-

paired.

KEN GOLDBERG worked as a census
enumerator and is hoping to return to the Col-
lege of library and Inlormation Services at the
University of Maryland College Park, where
heu b.e working on information management,
and Its computer applications. CHUCK
THOMAS has beg~n an M.A. at Hood College.
He has been teaching at Brunswick Jr.-Sr. High
School for the past two years. Pottsville High
School is lucky to have PAM PRICE as a social
studies teacher and guidance counselor
SALLY STANFIELD is completing a third year
at Washington and Lee University Law School
She was home in Maryland this past summer
clerking for the United States attomles' office.
SKIP SEIDEL is attending Nova University Law
School in FI. Lauderdale, Fla. PEGGY SCH-
MIDT graduated from Rutgers Graduate
School of Business in August and is now work-
!ng as an analyst in New York City. SAM YORK
IS liVing in Brooklyn, N.Y., and working with the
Watchtower Bible and Tract Society. HELEN
"trey" KEIFERT is working as an underwriter
at F!delily and Deposit Company in downtown
Baltimore. BARB MEISTER vacationed in Lake
Placid, N.Y., during the Olympics, and is now a
program director of a Mental Health Agency in
Montgomery County, Pa.

NANCY McKENZIE is still living in West-
minster and commuting to Villa Julie College
where she holds the position of assistant to the
president for institutional research. CARL
FRANKLE is an Industrial Water Treatment
salesman, and has purchased a home in Ran-
dallstown. He gave me the news that another
Phi Delt, MARK THORN, was married in Au
gust 1980. DAVE SEIBERT is assistant football
coach and head baseball coach at WMC where
he has also completed a graduate assistant-

ship.
JEFF SMITH has just been promoted to

a first lieutenant and is still stationed in Barn-
b~rg, Germany. DAVE RAE is also in Germany
With the Army, and is a fire direction officer lor
the "best" artillery batallion in the 3rd Infantry
Division. He has had the opportunity to ski in
the Alps and golf in Scotland and England.
SALLY (FREDERICKSON) BIEN did some ski-
ing in Utah, where she taught deaf preschool
children in a mainstreaming program. MELA-
NIE (RODGERS) HAINES has passed the real
estate license exam lor the state of Maryland,
and is working for the Social Welfare Agency in
Carroll County. TRUDY WALTON is now an
associate planner for the City 01 Gaithersburg
ROBIN (MAX) JASKULSKY looked great at
Homecoming, she and "Jazz" STEVE, 77, are
very busy. Jazz is in his final year of med
school, and Robin is still working for the De-
partment of Defense and ·'moonlighting·' by
helping her mother-In-law at the Travel Advl-

r ill Pi svme.

law school this fall at Syracuse University, and
Mike is the head freshman football coach at
Cornell University. They also purchased a
home in Freeville, N.Y., which is a hallway
point for both of them. DON ENTERLINE is the
new fitness center director at the Frederick
YMCA, where the focus of his work is teaching
people how exercise programs can lower their
chances of cardiovascular problems

DOTIIE (CANNON) JOHNSON is now
a second lieutenant, and works as a Unit Mo~
rale Officer in Schwabesh Hall Germany. She
and BILL, '77, extend an invitation to all of you
who might be in the neighborhood to stop in
and visit! ROSALIE KASPER works in the fi-
nance and statistics section of the real estate
division 01 the Maryland State Highway Admin-
istration. DaVid and CAROL (WAREHIME)
GEYER, the team !MAGIMIME, are now book-
ing their ~ct all over the U.S.A. They are also
volunteering Ume to establish an ans center in
Carroll County. Second lieutenant BRUCE
BELT, U. S. Army, is now serving in Korea.
MARTHA (PRATT) GISRIEL is working as a
psychologist rese.arch assistant at Uniformed
Services _UniverSity in Bethesda, While AUS-
TIN, 79. IS a student at Wesley Seminary.

SANDY EVANS was in Jamaica in July
and Florida in August. What a Ilfel She is
teaching English. at Glenelg Sr. High School
BRUCE L~FE"':' IS presently the director of a~
adult phYSical fitness program lor the hospital
employees at Sacred Heart Hospital in Cum-
berland, Md., where he also works in the Cardi-
ology Human Pei10rmance Laboratory. SALLY
(MARSHALL) WOGSLAND, '77, and JIM are
living in a new townhouse in Perry Hall with
their son Bradley James. CHRIS MARSHALL
and DOREEN ~TROTHMAN shared a vacation
In Barbados thiS summer. Doreen works in the
accounting department 01 a real estate devel-
oper in Washington, D.C., and Chris is in the
~ales department of the Hyatt Regency Wash-
Ington. ROB LYCETT was in Colorado for the
summer, and sold the house in Vermont which
he had completely renovated. RICHARD and
LY~N (COWA~, '77.) NORRIS are living in
~?Itlmor~. Lynn IS writing her dissertation in po-
lillcal sCience at Hopkins, and Richard is still
with Duralite Truck Body Corporation. SALLY
KINSELLA is an office assistant at the National

Register of Health Service Providers, an moe-
pendent organizalio~ formed by the American
Psychological ASSOCiation

ALAN ZEPP and JOHN CHENOWETH
are members of "Easy Street" a new band that
performs a variety of old standard, popular, and
cou.ntry songs. ANNE (RUNKEL) HUFFER is
assistant professor of data processing at Fre-
oenck Community College. BRIAN TRUMPO-
WER, an employee of 3M National Advertising,
recenlly represented that company and pre-
~ented a $10,.000 donation to the WMC Opera-
tion Renovation. "JAMIE" and CHRIS (DRY-
D~N) MOSBERG miss Maryland. They are still
hVlng In ':Iln.esvill~, Ga., where Chris is teaching
and Jamie IS a Signal Olhcerlor 2-34th Infantry
Batalli?n. ~eith and KARE~ (KEENAN) GOOD
are hVll"lg In Westover; Keith is teaching horti-
culture, and Karen is a social worker in the
Child Welfare unit at the Somerset County De-
partment of Social Services.

Now for marriages, engagements, etc.:
CHRIS an.d F~YE (TAYLOR) BOYNTON, '80,
w~re married In August and are living in South
River, N.J., where Chris is attending medical
school. ROGER and DIANE (POOLE) LEVIN
were married In July at the Bavarian Inn in
S.hepardstown. W. Va. 80th attend the Univer-
sity of Maryland: Diane is in Law School and
Roger in the Dental School. BETH (SILVIUS)
a~d DAVE DEITRICK were married Aug. 2 in
Big Baker, and are now living in Richmond, Va.
ALAN REISINGER married his high school
sweetheart In ~anuary and is living in
Woodlawn. He is In his third year at University
of Maryland Med School. JULIE AUSTIN was
married t~ Stu~rt Carothers in December 1978,
they are liVing In New Hampshire where Stuart
IS involved in the solar energy lield. SHERR I
(WENS~L).and MATTBOWERS, '77, were
mamed in t.nue Baker Chapel on Oct. 18. They
are living inWestminster,whereSherryisa
teacher at North carrcu Middle, and Matt is a
reporter for the Carroll County Times. KINA
SHEWBRIDGE mar~i~d Robert Tantillo on May
3rd, and th~y are !IVll"lg 11"1 Hagerstown. They
are playing tn a vanety band in jobs around the
Hagerstown area. ANN WEIGEL married Ron
DIXON on May 24th; Ann is working as a bibli-
ographer for Raven Systems and Research in
Washington, D.C. DENISE GIANGOLA was
engaged to Gary J. Obusek on June 7th in
Newport, R.I. They both work at NSA, and are
planning to marry in the summer. SALLY KECK
and CARL GOLD will be married in May
MARLENE (ASCHENBACH) and Ricky KELLY
have a new addition to their house in German-
town-a little girl Megan Elizabeth, born on
May 20th. SUE GRIMM graduated with an M.S
in rehabilitation from the University 01 Arizona
and is working for Valpar Corporation as an
evaluator and counselor in Tucson. She is mar-

misses the snow at Chrlstmasl
Great hearing from all Of you. I am

teaching chemistry at Notre Dame Prep in Balt-
imore, and am studying in an environmental
engineering program at Johns Hopkins. I had a
great summer working at Coca-Cola U.S.A.,
and took off for a three .week adventure in Italy
at the end of August. Ciao!

Georgeann N. Morekas
8233 Carrbridge Circle
Baltimore, Md. 21204

In memoriam

MRS. JAMES G. (RUTH EDNA) JONES, M.Ed.
'65, of Hagerstown, Md., on October 23, 1980.
RICHARD C. FLAVIN, JR., '50, of Lutherville,

Md., on November 17, 1980.
COL. JAMES A. WOODBURY, ·36, of Severna
Park, Md., on November 17,1980.
BAYNE R. DUDLEY, '42, of Towson, Md .. on
November 22, 1980
FRANCIS P. PHELPS, IV, '10, of Boulder,
Colo., on October 25,1980.

~~~f ~~~a~e(~I,N:~~ :nl~~;:~b:r~=,Rl~~~:

ARTHUR JACQUES, ex '16, of Baltimore, Md.,

on December 4, 1980.
LANE I. YINGLING, '30, 01 Bel Air. Md., on No-
vembet3.1979
MtSS ROSE E. GALBREATH, '08, of Delta,
Pa., on December 28,1980
MAJOR KENNETH L. ADRiANCE, U,S.A.F.
(Ret.), '38, 01 Painted Post, N.Y., on December
30,1980
FRANCIS W. B. THOMAS, '36, of Westmin-
ster, on January 13, 1981.
MRS. EDGAR G. (VIVIAN ENGLAR) BARNES,
·21,ofWestminster, on January 16, 1981.
CHARLOTTE D. SPICER, '36, of Federals-
burg, Md., on January 9, 1981.
MRS. HERBERT H. (VIRGiNIA REYNOLDS)
MARABLE, '29, of Severna Park, Md., on Jan-

uary16,1981.
~FAYEnE BANES, ·19, of Los angeles, Ca·
ht.,onJnauaryI9,1981



Elwell
on the go

What do you gct.When you .combine
a social worker, an associate
professor, a wife, a Tape
counselor, a mother of three, and

the National President of the Association of
Baccalaureate Program Directors?

A. Woman of the Year
B. A very busy person
C. Mary Ellen Elwell

Well in this quiz. no matter which answer you
select, you're right. Mary Ellen Elwell, Carroll
County's choice for "Woman of the Year,"
graduated from WMC in 1950 and has been on the
go ever since

A sociology/English major, she was employed
Immediately after college by the Department of
Welfare (now Social Services) where she worked
with welfare clients in East Baltimore. Just one
year later, she was married, starting her master's
degree work at the University of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia and still working in Baltimore in foster
care homes for delinquent children. She rode the
streetcar to work and look the train to school while
her husband hitchhiked almost 40 miles to the
University of Maryland every morning. She
remembers with a chuckle, "It was probably the
easiest time in my life in ICons of money,
there was nothing to argue over. Besides, we
weren't alone, everybody was doing it!"

"J had always seen myself as a wife and
....'olhc~. , . .,,,,<;1,,...,,,,F.;I...,.,IJ...,ho "'"pl"' ...."'d ,I"" sh'"
und ",,~ I".<'~".n... "ud p ....,,,"'''' <>n.. ,'"m;'y "" ''''''''c.

She temporarily withdrew from the work force to
meet the total dependency needs of her children as
babies. Eventually, to avoid being "totally dead
professionally," Elwell began the grueling
challenge of balancing full-time mothering with
part-time professional work.

The decision to work or stay at home wasn't an
easy one. She worked pan time so she could devote
most of her time and energy to her family. -r
needed the stimulation and outside contact, but fell
very guilty about it," she recalls with a frown. Her
own guilt was fueled by the spoken and unspoken
feelings and examples set by her middle-class,
non-working mother friends. At times, the guilt
feelings were so strong that it caused her to
over-compensate on her mother role. ··It seems like
I would always be the volunteer for the school field
trip, the Girl Scout camping trip and the PTA

meetings." Elwell now credits the women's
movement for helping her through those trying
times because "it gave me sisterhood and freed me
to deal with that guilt more constructively."

When her children were old enough to be a bit
more independent, Elwell accepted the position in
the sociotogy/socia! work department at WMC in
1969 ""d d",,,,,,,,,;, "'he b",,,, mo"" I "''''''~mud",."
-,>h" "",,'"'' "b<",,-..r ",he:" ,/" ... "d"~I$~"d"''''' pt"O""Tn",

in social work was rapidly expanding. As she was
used to dealing directly with the troubled client in
previous positions. she had to develop entirely new
skills to succeed as a teacher dealing with students.
Although she had never seriously considered
teaching, Elwell gradually made the transition from
social worker to teacher: "It was the hardest work
I'd ever done. But my husband wouldn't let me
quit when I got discouraged he's wonderful!"

Since then, Ms. Elwell has excelled in her
professional position. She has just served her
third and final year as national president of the
Association of Baccalaureate Program Directors.
Basically, this group is in charge of the betterment
of the undergraduatesocial work programs. lt
functions as a pressure group to the Council on
Social Work Education for the needs of
undergraduate social work. Elwell is also a member

oy Jean Elliott, '81

of the Board of Directors of the Council and serves
on the executive committee as well. Her
responsibilities include much travelling, "but that's
OK," she says, since her children are grown now.

Ms. Elwell also recently finished compiling a
300-page program evaluation which was submitted
for and resulted in the reaccreditation of the social
work program at WMC.

In addition to all her college-related activities,
Ms. Elwell is still active in the women's movement
and still involved in the hands-on aspect of social
work as well. For two years, she has helped
counsel rape victims for the Sexual Assault Service
Group. This entails fielding phone calls at any hour
of the day or night from victims, the local hospital
or police department. In a typical situation, the
initial contact with the rape victim may last
anywhere from two to five hours. The follow-up
may involve other phone calls or personal sessions
lasting months. Legal involvement comes into play
when the assailant is indicted. Although this sounds
like a major inconvenience, Ms. Elwell defines
these calls as a "high priority."

Her concern for other people doesn't stop there,
either. She is currently doing research on sexually
assaulted children and is preparing her dissertation
proposal in that area. She has already completed the
coursework for her doctorate at the University of
Maryland.

Helping people comes honestly to Ms. Elwell.
"Ever since Ihe sevenlh grude I knew I w:'nlcd 10
be II :.;oc;u/ w<.>rk",r,·· "'h", Chl;Il1~_ I-Ie.. Ill/her waS ,I
minister and her motbee wm; ajso invo\'Icd in rn"n'll
benevolent activities. Ms. Elwe\rs own fami.\)'nas
been very supportive throughout her career. .. As I
see it, when 1 had a job, they didn't get less mother
but more father. He didn't have to moonlight then
and was able to share and attend their games and
activities. Also as a result, her children grew up
accepting a lot of responsibility. For example, her
son has learned to be a very good cook. Pausing.
Ms. Elwell muses that it is possible to have a full
life and not have children, "but most of my growth
has come from them."

To be sure, Mary Ellen Elwell leads a full and
active life. She seems to have perfected the tenuous
balance needed in a "working mother" situation.
She could easily serve as a role model for any
woman striving to mesh career and family. What an
appropriate candidate for "WOman of the Year."

News From The HIll
According to Malone. the dissolving of

Sigma Sigma Tau on campus will not sever
the tic between the new Phi Sigmas and the
Sigma Sigma Tau Alumnae Association. Ma-
lone claims that the two groups are "trying to

mesh together." Sigma Sigma Tau alumnae
do have the option of joining the Phi Sigma
Sigma national sorority.

Silex comments. "We don't expect any
radical changes ... We'll continue the
alumnae group as it is." In addition, the
Sigma Sigma Tau Alumnae will continue to
present the Distinguished Teaching Award.
Silex adds that her group has not had an op-
pcnuniry to discuss the possibility of joining
their campus sisters in Phi Sigma Sigma.

Anyone interested in becoming an active
member of the Sigma Sigma Tau Alumnae
Association. may contact Joan Z. Silex. 18
Buchanan Road. Baltimore. Md. 21212.-
OW

Three years ago. Junior Achievement of
Carroll County received a major shot in the
ann. The Junior Achievement (JA) program,
designed to give high school students "hands
on" experience in business. suffered fr~m a
shortage of business community advisers
combined with an overabundance of inter-
ested students. The benefits of lA.thcrefore.
were denied to many; that is until WMC pro-
fcsscr Dr. Ethan Seidel developed a plan of
involvement.

JA provides high school students with the
opportunity to gain practical business experi-
ence through the operation of a company.
The students. organized into groups of up-
proximately 20. form real-life companies.
Mirroring actual corporate organizations they
sell stock to capitalize. elect officers. choose
a product to manufacture or a service to of-
fer. maintain financial records, map out mar-
keting plans. pay salaries and rent, and pro-
duce, promote and sell their company's
product or service. At the end of the semes-
ter. the students liquidate their companies.

publish annual reports nnd return dividends to

stockholders
Seidel. associate professor of economics

and business administration. revitalized this
valuable program in Carroll County with the
help of economics and business administra-
tion students at WMC and a $9.400 grant
from the Shelby Cullom Davis Foundation.
In addition. Dr. Seidel designed a course spe-
cifically to involve college students with the
JA program. The three-credit course, entitled
"Business Pracucum.' allows WMC stu-
dents to apply theories and classroom instruc-
tion to the reality of operating a business.

Usually each JA company operates under
the guidance of four advisers from the local
business community. In the first and only JA
program of its type nationwide, the Carroll
County JA program retains two WMC sur-
dent advisers for each company in addition to
the two community advisers. Two com-
panies. in fact. are advised solely by college
students. There are a total of 20 WMC stu-
dents active in the program.

"In the first two years of college involve-
ment there has been a 140 percent increase in
high school student participation, a 100 per-
cent increase in the number of companies and

Junior Achievement
a 272 percent increase in aggregate sales,"
explains Dr. William McCormick. vice presi-
dent and dean of academic affairs. "The
Western Maryland College students are re-
sponsible for molding 20 high school stu-
dents into a viable business. Learning to mo-
tivate. to delegate authority. to deal with
frustrations and disappointment (as well as
success); these are the most valuable benefits
of participating in the JA program as ad-
visers."

The WMC advisers meet once a week for
three hours with their JA members to discuss
the progress of each particular company and
also some aspect of the economic system.
The system allows the advisers to teach
others the principles they have already
learned. The advisers also meet with Dr.
Seidel for a weekly seminar to discuss prob-
lems and accomplishments of their individual
programs.

The Carroll County JA's have been suc-
cessful not only in their own right but also
against other JA companies in the Baltimore
metropolitan area. The most recent award
was the selection of the Panther Flashers.
guided by four WMC advisers. as Company
of the Month. Another award was the naming



Humanity's future
___________ontheline-----------
By Sherri Linkoff, '82

In9,000 years, the total mass of human flesh
and blood will outweigh the universe,"
calculated Dr. Isaac Asimov, noted scientist
and author, stunning his audience at Western

Maryland College in April. Although Asimov
presented this astonishing information placidly, the
impact on the full-house in Alumni Hall was
intense. Nine thousand years seems distant to us
now but it is, afterall, minute in comparison with
the time span of life's evolution on Earth. Man
himself has only existed some 9,000 years. More
alarming still is the thought of the onslaught of
human life the Earth must bear within a mere 30-40
years-within our lifetime.

Asimov predicts that in 30-40 years, based on
our present rate of growth, four billion additional
people will be fighting for the same amount of
space, air, food and natural resources that
approximately 3.5 billion people are fighting for
now. Declaring almost matter-of-factly that all is
not lost, Asimov claims that man's future survival
demands immediate attention to our population
rimebcmb along with man's willingness to accept
and try to solve problems through all fields of

study.
The future of humanity, concludes Asimov, is

directly linked with low birthrate societies. If the
birthrate is not controlled, "every species will
continue to reproduce faster than food supplies,"
causing famine and death. We literally can no
longer exist in a high birthrate society. Today's
generation must try to see such physical and
attitudinal changes through in order to guarantee a
constant future. Comments Dr. Asimov, "We are
the only species that can look into the future and
prevent something from happening. " In other

droll, satiric and humorous manner. While many of
his predictions are intimidating, many have been
quite amusing. He once adamantly declared that
Mt. Everest would never be scaled only to be
disproved Five days later when several climbers
reached its peak. He jokingly denounced calculators
because they ruined the success of his book, All
Easy introduction 10 the Slide Rille, in which he
demonstrated every possible way slide rules could
be used. As the calculator hit the scene, the book
was appropriately put in the back storerooms of
most book stores. However, serious or humorous,
many of Asimov's predictions have come true.

Certainly no stranger to man's resistance to
change, Asimov has me! it not only on the topic of

ridiculous. Asimov continues his attempts to
generate encouragement and acceptance for the
advancement of technology. In a lecture given at
University of Maryland recently, as cited by the
Baltimore SUIl, Dr. Asimov said, "Technological
advances, wisely administered, hold the key to the
future."

Joseph Engeberger , founder of Unirnation
Incorporated, a company which produces and
installs robots worldwide, emphatically agrees that
technological advancement is the key to the future,
according to Isaac Asimov. He realized after
persuing Asimov's fiction on the subject in the late
1950s that robots, robotics and robotize need not
remain merely science fiction terms. He saw
possibilities for robots in becoming vital parts of
company work forces. Instead of scoffing at the
idea of using robots, Engeberger began to realize
that, as Asimov had pointed out in his books,
robots could be "more numerous, intelligent and
versatile." Today, Engeberger conceptually
attributes his company's success to Dr. Asimov, the
man who initially began writing to "see his name
in print, and make a few bucks toward tuition."

Asimov, anticipating public opposition to his
writings on robots (much as the public had fought
his other futuristic endeavors) attempted to avert it
by coining the three Laws of Robotics. He
developed these laws to assure humans that they
need not fear robots because, "A robot may not
injure a human being or through inaction, allow a
human being to come to harm. A robot must obey
the orders given it by human beings except where
such orders conflict with the first law. A robot must
protect its own existence as long as such a
protection does not conflict with the first or second

" abl

The foundation to ou~ guaranteed future lies in
overriding society'S previous and current refusal to
accept various forms of contraception. Herein lies
perhaps Asirnovts most major complaint about
people-they resist change. This is indicative in
that despite a desperate worldwide need for the
opposite, population trends show a continuing rise.
The solution to the population problem is tangible,
but as he points out, people must be willing to
grasp it. Isaac Asimov cites contraception as vital
in "decoupling sex and childrcn," while reiterating
the "let nature take its course" routine followed
since the advent of man on earth, will invariably
mean disaster for the world.

Although he affirms many frightening predictions
for the future, Asimov relays his messages in a

prediction" a \It "pace a "a
space shuttles were all received unfavorably by a
disbelieving public unable \0 accept the possibilities
of such occurrences in their future. One such
example was cited in the book, Trends. A novel
about a space flight around the moon and back,
Trends received a great deal of opposition. While
Asimov jokes about his literary decision to build
the space ship in a backyard and launch it in Jersey
City, N.J., he comments seriously on the resistance
he met after the book's publication. He received no
negative feedback over the fact that the engineering
details were not precise, rather he ficlded
complaints about space flight in general. So many
tremendous breakthroughs have since been made in
space study that today this resistance seems

itself. "It is up to humanity to minimize the ills
and utilize the good," of any of roday's
technological advances.

Although many pessimistic occurrences have
been predicted for the future, Asimov remains
optimistic, particularly in light of the recent
achievements in the United States space program.
His humorous anecdotes detract somewhat from the
frightening possibilities he speaks of for our future.
Perhaps his greatest hope is that people will begin
an adaptation toward change and will face the
fu.ture with .open eyes rather than Jetting it slip by
WIthout notice. Isaac Asimov insists that we must
be "keenly aware of the future, because if we live
by the past constantly, it will destroy us."

ews rom T e Hill

Campus people
of two college-sponsored companies and one
sponsored by Black and Decker in the top
eight companies for sales in the Baltimore
area for the first quarter of this academic
year. The Brave Owls company, sponsored
solely by the college, was named both Top
Educational Company and Top JA Company
for the first semester of the 1979-80 season
ln June of this year at the annual JA awards,
WWSI, another College-sponsored company,
won third place for the entire year. Another
company. sponsored by Black & Decker at
North Carroll High School. won Top Com-
pany of the Year award. The JA's of Carroll
County were also awarded two Company of
the Month awards

The only fundamental change in (he JA
program since the college's involvement has
been to shorten it from a year-long project to
a single semester. The reduction of 26 weeks
co 15 aJ10ws more students to be involved.

Sports and other activities no longer hinder
the program because the students need now
only make a short commitment to the pro-
gram.

Among those articles produced for sale this
veer are an outdoor rhcrrnometcr. a lamp, an
icc scraper and the biggest seller thus far, a
flood-li.te which plugs into an automobile cig-
arette lighter.

Dr. Seidel is pleased at the impact his stu-
dents have had on the program and the bene-
fits that they have received as advisers. He
summarizes the JA impact: "The whole logic
of private enterprise rests on the fundamental
assumption of active competition among in-
fanned people in free markers. The participa-
tion of our business majors in the JA program
in Carroll County enables young people 10

become informed members of the eommu-
nity."-DW

Francis Fennell. assistant professor ofedu-
cation, and adjunct faculty members Larry
Houser, Donna Mcj'ortland and Sandy Parkcr
have been selected as editors to the IDEAS
section of Arithmetic Teacher for 1980-81

Sam Case, professor of physical education.
has recently published Sports Training Diary
[or Olympic A/Metes which he co-authored
with Steve.n Flcck for the U.S. Olympic
Committee m Colorado Springs, Colo

Ralph C. John. president. is chairperson
for a Middle States Association roaccrcdita-
tio~ evalu~(ion team to Holy Family College,
Philadelphia, Pa

Allan W. Mund. trustee. was named Dis-
tinguis~ed Alumni Award Recipient for 1980
by Bulrimore Potyrechnic Institute. Mund. re-
tircd Chairman of the Board for Ellicott M:l-
chine Corporation. is the 13th alumnus to re-
ccive the Distinguished Alumni Award.

Jam~s E. Lightner: '59. professor of mathe-
matics and education, served as a co-author
for Geometry, of the recently released Ginn
~nd Company mathematics series. Complct-
mg the scnesure Algebra Book One and Al-
gebra Book Two. He was invited to write for
the series by Audrey Buffington, '52 cur-
rcmly senior author of a Ginn and Company

~~~~:~~a;~8;~r;~sa;;~tii~~,I~i~~~n~~ h~~ ~~:~
elected secretary of the Maryland Council of
Teachers of Mathematics for the coming
year

Edward J. McDonough has joined the Of-
fice of Public Information as sports informa-
tion director. A 1980 graduate of Northeast-
ern University in Boston. Mass ..
McDonough worked at the Baflilllot'e Nell'"

Americall and has served as a sports reporter
for thc Towsoll Times and the Walllwl/1
(Mass.) News Tribulle.

Also in the Officc of Public Information
direcl~r Joyce E. Muller has been namcd fo;
mcluSlon in the 1980 edition of Ouwanding
Young WOIIIIHIoj Amer/cu.

Western Maryla~d College admits studc.nts of any race. color, rcl!g!on. sc.>;.and nalional or ethnic origin re-
gardless of handicap 10 all the nghtS, p~1VI!eg.es.programs a~d actlVl!leSgeneratly accorded or made availabte
to our students. The College docs .not dlscnmlllale on thc.b~sls.of sex..as reqUiredby Title IX of lhe Education
Amendments of 1972 and regulations of Ihe Office of CIVilRlghls oj the DcpanlllclII of Education



Tullai
tackles

football,
history

By Ed McDonough

Inmy job, I have the best of both worlds."
boasts Mitch TullaL '52. "I just enjoy what
lm doing , and Western Maryland prepared
me well for this."

The two worlds he speaks about are football.
which he coaches. and history. which he teaches at
SI. Paul's School for Boys in Brooklandville.
Maryland.

But his professional credentials include much
more than just coaching and teaching. He was once
athletic director at SI. Paul's. but gave thai up
when he became chairman of the history
department, a position he still holds, He is also
admissions director for the SI. Paul Upper School.
which is the equivalent of a high school.

Outside academic circles. he is one of the 1ll0S(

respected lacrosse officials in the area. Finally.
Tullai is an oft-published writer who comments on
history, politics and athletics for various
newspapers and specialty magazines.

His work has appeared in all three Baltimore
daily newspapers. The 51111. The Evening Sun, and
The NeIl'S American. and also in The American
Legion magazine. and Tire Coaching Clinic
periodical

Tullui's writings on historical and political
mailers are often spiced with wit and anecdotes.

~~~;:I~:rp::'~I1'~,e~:~~:,I,:~,~:~~;,~,',~~',:;;,::~,','~.~:~~,,{::t~n
"Clay: '1. sir. do not step aside for a scoundrel.'
Randolph. stepping aside: 'On the other hand. 1
always do.' "

Tullai majored in history and education at WMC.
and is proud of the education he received. "We had
some great teachers." he says. But the person he
most remembers is Charlie Havens. who coached
football for 18 ye<lrs and compiled more wins than
any other WMC grid mentor. "He was one of tile
finest gentlemen I have ever met." says Tullai.
"Charlie Havens really schooled us well."

When Tullai played at Western Maryland, the
game was not as specialized as it is now. and most
players stayed in the game both on offense and
defense. During his senior year. the team wen!
undefeated with an 8-0 record. and Tullai was
selected to play in the Blue-Gray All-Star game.
the same field with players from major college

football powers such as Navy, Notre Dame and
Michigan.

During his freshman year at WMC. Tullai tried
his luck at basketball. but an injury kept him fr0111
pursuing that sport. Instead. he turned to politics.
and he later became president of the student
government. The interest in politics remains.

The one politician Tullai has studied closest is
Abraham Lincoln. "! have made a fairly extensive
study of him." says Tullai. But. unlike many
historians. he doesn't think Lincoln handled events
leading up to the Civil War properly. "I blame him
for this contlict," says Tulia!. who thinks [he 161h
prcsidcn' ~houJd h",," c<~",p"omiscd On rhe i.~.~"coj'
"11",, ;ng ~II"""", i",,, ~O"'''' ''''''v ,.:rn",r,,,,, "They

wouldn't have been brought in to these areas
anyway, because they (mainly Arizona .\nd New
Mexico) weren't conducive to slavery"

Tullai is a conservative (he supported Ronald
Reagan in the recent presidential elections). and his
position is reflected in many of his writings. One
article, appearing in the Baltimore Evening SU/1
when there was concern about then-candidate
Reagan's advancing age, talked about older people
who had held positions of importance throughout
history. (It has been reprinted on page 101' this
issue of News from tile nut.: Another. published as
the United States prepared to give up the Panama
Canal. defended American treatment of Panama.

But the historian is tempered with a bit of
liberalism. He is. for example, a proponent of
eliminating the electoral college in favor of direct
elections. He feels, however. that the electoral

college was an excellent idea when the Coustinulon
was first written.

Tuhni says that he has changed a bit during 27
years of coaching and teaching. "I was probably
stricter when I first started teaching." he says. In
addition he makes greater use of new technology in
audio-visual equipment such as filmstrips and
overhead projectors.

Unfortunately. at least one technological
advancement may be causing more hnrm than good,
according to Tullui. "Kids read less and watch
television 1110re than when I started." he says.
White he explains television has great potentia! as
:::'i~~I~~~~~!~~,~:',\_,~~,~~'he dOe_~n'lbelieve it j, hclpill~

There have been changes in the wortd of sports.
too .•. As a cocco . \ 00"'\ \\"n\<. \'", '"" \'~Ue\\y.....~
for the sake of being tough:' Tullai says. "Today.
we arc faced with more sophisticated defenses. and
the kids are better in that they're bigger."

Aside from a brief stint in New Jersey just after
graduation. he has spent his entire career at 51.
Paul's. Despite offers 10 move. he intends to
remain at SI. Paul's. which also supplies his family
with on-campus housing.

The high point of his coaching career was the
1970 football season. when the Crusaders went
undefeated. But success. according to Tullui. isn't
always measured in wins andlosses. "You are
successful when you get the most Out of what you
have." Tullai says. "We were only 4-5 this year.
but successful Sometimes, when you lose, you can
win."

News From The Hill

Commencement 1981 Grants for WMC
Over 390 students received master's and
bachelor's degrees during the t 1 l rf com-
mencement ceremonies at western Maryland
College on Saturday, May 23. Dr. Ernest Le-
roy Boyer, president of the Carncgi~ Foun-
dation for the Advancement of Teaching, ad-
dressed the graduates and their families.

Five honorary degrees were aWllrded. Dr.
Ralph C. John, president, presented a doctor
of tetters degrce to Dr, Boyer. a doctor of
laws degree to Donald Sheldon Stanton. a
doctor of civit law dcgrce to Alleck Albert
Resnick, and doctor of humane leiters de·
grees to Rosemary Conzemius Sarci and RIlIh
Blaustein Rosenberg.

Western Marytand College awarded 297
bachelor or arts degrees, 62 master of educa·
tion degrees, 18 master of liberal arts de·
grees, and 15 bachelor and professional de·
gree combinations at the outdoor ceremony

western Mar yland College has received
grants from Chesstc System. Sears-Roebuck
nud Merrill Lynch/Chris Coile and As so-
elates

Chc~~ie System presented the college with
$5.000. WMC was one of only five colleges
IHltionwicie to receive such funds. und was
chosen on the base~ of ~out1d aC'ldcmic re-
pute. contribution \~lhc community and loea·
tion with the Chesslc Systcm opcrallng area.

The cot lege received $1.500 from the
Scars-Roebuck Foundation Aid-to-Education
program. WMC i~ one of t4 schoob ~t:ttc-
wide to reccive fund~ from tillS foundatIon.

Monies received fromChessie Systcmsnnd
Scurs-Rocbuck Foundation arc 'unrestricted'
and so will be used in the way deemed most
profitable by the college.

Merrill Lynch/Chris Coile and Associates.
Westminster orfice. madc a girt 01'$900 to

the College Schol~n;hip Fund. That scholar·
ship has been awarded to freshman Patty
McLaughlin of Dundalk, Members or (he
Westminster office earned the fundslhrough
the sale or mushrooms
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News From The Hill
Westminster area businessman Scott S. Bair was on hand to participate in - ,------------------------~
the groundbreaking ceremony for the new athletic field and eight-lane all-
weather track held at the college in March. Mr. Bairs generous gift of
$180,000 will go toward the $500,000 project slated for completion in the

fall.
Dr. Ralph C. John, president, welcomed the gathering to the ceremony

and commented on thc importance of the field to the future life of the
campus.

Mr. Bair turned over the first shovel of soil for the building, followed by
Mr. Richard Ellingsworth, chairman of the Trustee Development Commit-
tee, and Dr. John. Other friends, trustees, students and staff members com-
pleted the groundbreaking.

Founder and president of Development Company of America, Scott S.
Bair has seen his business grow to receive a wide reputation in the areas of
planning, designing, building and leasing of large industrial plants, manu-
facturing facilities and shopping centers located throughout the country. Mr.
Bair has been a loyal supporter of the college for many years and is a trustee
emeritus. Upon completion the field will be named the Scott S. Bair Sta-
dium in honor of his assistance.

The contract for the new building was won by R. F. Kline, Inc. of Fred-
erick, Md. and project architect is Gaudreau, Inc. of Baltimore.
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Alumni News
Volunteers needed
We need 180 volunteers to participate in our
1981·'82 Alumni Fund kick-off phonathon this
year. The phonathon ~ill be held at ',heC & p
Telephone Company In Baltimore. II s a great
way 10 gel in touch wilh classmates while at the
same time helping to raise pledges for the
Alumni Fund. Although specific dates have not
yet been set for the phonathon, we need to
know your interest.

If you can help, contact Mrs. Betsy
O'Brien. 848-7000 or 876·2055 ext. 252. or
write Phonathon, Development Office. WMC,
Westminster, Md. 21157. Let us know which
week night usually works best in your sched-

ule.

Alumni Luncheons
2ndWednesday-Burke's
(Baltimore)

12-1:15
4th Monday-Hooligan's
(Towson)

12-?
tst Friday-Blackie's House of
Beef (D,C.)

12-?

Homecoming reunions
Classes holding reunions at Homecoming, Oct.
17, are 1961, 1966, 1971, 1976 and 1981,
1981 will be celebrating ils 100 Days Reunion!

Letter to the editor ----------
Dear Editor:

Whateverhappend to me word "soul"?
For untold generations, religious leaders spoke
of every man, woman and child as a soul, tem-
porarily ensconced In a body, beloved of God
and possible heir of a place in the kingdom of
God, a quality of time and place th~t stretches
far beyond this. marked by peace, Justice and
love. Now Ihat has become passe for many,
"Soul" has been relegated to matters of food
and music,

New words have taken its place-ego,
self, personality-but sor:nehowthey i,ust don't
manage to carry the weight of meaning once

James R. Mann, '31, and Jacqueline B, Hering,
'51, bolh of Westminster, received the Merito-
rious Service Award from WMC during Alumni

Alumni win Meritorious Service Award

Alumni recruitment------

wsekeno acnvlues.
James Mann has served the college as

Alumni Director-Visitor to Ihe board of trustees,

Recent WMC graduates have been he_lping
with admissions recruitment since the spring of
1978. These alumni receive approximately six
applicants' names from the admissions office
They then contact these prospective students
by phone within a given time.

In the past only students from certain
counties in Maryland have been contacted.
This year, because of greater alumni support
students from all over the slate of Maryland
were called

The admissions office recognizes the
following alumni forlhe valuable help with this
program during 1981:

Ken Barnes, 77
laura Hayner Barnes, '76
Kim Baugher, '80
Patricia Blades, '79
Belinda Bonds, '74
Elizabeth Braden, '80
Bill Brans, '78
Sue Brown, '74
Mike Campagnoli, 'rs
Debbi Scalzone Day, 79
Randy Day, '77
Brenda Eccard, 79
Ken Gerger, 77
Ed Ginsberg, '78
Mitchell Gold, 78
Karen Keenan Good, 78
Jean Hamilton, '7g
Scott Hancock, '77
Robert Heer, 79
Pam Hudson, 79
Jelfrey Johnson, '80
Ron Jones, '80
Cynlhia longley Kehr, '77
Kimberly Kost, '80
Sue Snyder laHatte, 77
Michael lambert, '80
Barbara Uwewlyn, '80
Diane Poole levin, '78

Cover photos by (left to right, top to ~ottom)
Wall Lane, Joe Sullivan, Sue QUinn,. 79, Sul-
livan, Steve McDaniel, Sullivan, Sullivan, Me-
Daniel

Mark your calendar
WMC SPORTS
HALL OF FAME
Oct. 31. 1981
Alumni Office must receive
banquet registration(s) on or
before Oct. 23, 1981.

Roger Levin, 78
Gay Jewell Love, '77
Dick love, '78
Jim Mariner, 79
Philip Masters. '78
Christina Mehr, 78
Jack Millard, '78
Karen Miller, '77
Georgeann Morekas, '78
Jane Prichard, '80
Sandra Gorden Rogers, '75
Mike Sanders, '79
Roberta Schrom, 74
Robin Seiland. '79
Sandy Owens Snead, 76
Robyn Kramer Talbot, '77
loretta Thornhill, '77
Susan Tucker, '80
Barry Watson, '76
Adele Weinberg, 78

If you would like anymore information or
would like to be involved in this program for
next spring please contact the admissions of-
fice.

member of the Awards Committee of the
Alumni Association, class agent, and member
of the Alumni Fund Committee. In addition,
Mann was vice president of the Carroll County
Chapter of the Alumni Association in 1958-61,
and he and his wife have volunteered as hosts
for the school'~ pmner-on-u-e-rown program

Jacqueline Hering began her volunteer
service immediately after her graduation. She
has bee.nactive as a class agent, reunion orga-
nizer, Director-VISitorthe board of trustees, and
member of the Harrison House Committee, In
addition she has assisted at numerous college
reception!'.

Vacation College
The Alumni Office reports a successful firsl
year lor the college's Alumni Vacation College.
Of the 33 participants, 18 were alumni or rela-
tives of alumni.

Courses offered during Vacation College
were Computer Programming with 18 students,
taught by Dr. Eshleman; Writing-Elfective
Communication with 17 students, taught by Dr.
Palmer, Tennis/Golf with 15 students, taught by
Mr. Easterday; Theatre Workshop with 12 stu-
dents taught by Mr. Weinfeld; Art Workshop
wilh nine students, taught by Mr. Palhczuk; and
Swimming with seven students, taught by Ms.
Martin

delegated to "soul." As a result, our sight of
one another has become increasingly short-
sighted. More and more we seem 10 think of
persons we meet, work with, love and hate nol
as souls-in-bodies butjust as bodies.

That point of view has unhappily coin-
cidedwilh the sexual revolution. The result has
been a popular way of,looking at and thinking
of others as sexual objects alone. Crucial as-
pecls of maturing, positive personhood-faith
in God and man, hope in family, career and na-
lion, love of neighbor near and far, idealism,
beauty 01 thought and action-somehow slip
out of sight and mind. What is left is a dreary,
pedestrian view 01one another.
, Fortunately, a change can be detected

in the wind of current thought. Religious
leaders, who for 100 long have joined their
comtemporaries in talking of personality rather
than soul or spirit. are suddenly recognizing
that only a 'oeecwcrc will do

It may well have been unfortunate that
the Greek concept of soul as a piece of eternity
embodied in every man centuries ago over-
came the Hebrew concept of man as a spirit
who lived only when and as long as God chose
to continue to breathe lile into that embodied
spirit. We may now recognize the need to bring
the Iwo ancient views together. We then may
see man as embodied spirit which dies
altogether-unless beyond death God chooses
to bid the dead bones of spiril to live again!
That of course is what the Christian doctrine of
resurrection has always asserted, however ob-
scurely and however mechanically

We seem to be recognizing, allover
again, tnat a beautiful woman and a handsome
youth are more than objects of sexual desire-
however true and natural that may be, A per-
son is an inlangiblebundleolqualltles,dimly
associated with the greatest in and beyond Ihe
cosmos, as well as lIesh and blood. Weare
dreamers, visionaries, and lovers-sou Is-as
well as pedestrain dwellers in bodies that can
ascend the heights and collapse in the dust.

How timely 10 remember, when nation
and world stand on the edge of a new leap
ahead-or a catastrophic collapse into chaos.

Wesley Sheffield
Class of '42
United Methodist Minister

Students inducted into the national honorsoci-
ety, Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Chapter of Mary-
land in May are:
(front row, H)-Mary Beth Webb, Debra Jane
Stock, Barbara Suzanne Forrey, Deborah
Lynne Wooden, Kathryn Elizabeth Sheridan,
Janet Elizabeth Carr, Rebecca J. Weller, Mary

Beth Gibbons
(second row, I-r)-Margaret Elizabeth Malku~,
Krista M. Dorman, Kathy Ann Franklin, David
Brian Cross, Kevin Michael Mclaughlin
(third row, I-r)-Jo, Ann Peroutka, M. Jennifer
Hardin, Sarah Elizabeth Poole, Rosemary
Claire Miller, Paul Brian Warfield, Bruce Ran-

daliGourley.
(fourth row, I-r)-Katherine Edwina Ohromy.
Cynthia leigh Roe, Seth Calven Prager, David
Owen Cleveland, Kenneth Morris ste-t. Mark
s.bectme.
(fifth row, I-r)-John Frederick Kebler.
Not pictured is Keith David Osborn, M.D,



Chapter activities ---------------
Several alumni chapters have met recently or :~gll~W~~~~IS~o~i~eS;~W~n~~~~r~n ~~t~~~~;:
will hold gatherings in the near future. As the Md.l

August meetings have included: first ~r·
ganizalional meeting for Columbus, Ohio
alumni, Aug. 5: Chicago Area Chapter at Ravi-
nia, 111., Aug. 14; and Carrol' County Chapter al
Cockey's Tavern in Westminster, Aug. 14.

Upcoming meetings include: York Chap-
ter at York Country Club, Sept. 20; Siale Col-
lege Chapter at Nittany Lion Inn, Sept. 25;
Pittsburgh Chapter at Conley Inn In
Monroeville, Sept. 26; Philadelphia Chapter,
Sept. 27; Washington, D.~. Chapter, boat trip
from Annapohs to 51. Michael's, Sept. 27;
Carroll County Chapter at WMC for dedication
of football field, Oct, 3; and South County
Chapter, Anne Arundel County, Oct. 24.

Further details will be sent to all alumni
in these areas. II you wish additional informa-
tion on Alumni Chapter activities. contact the
Alumni Office

WMC writers
ROGER R, SHIPLEY. '66, has co-authored:
with Carolyn D. Pion sky. Consumer Health.
Protecting Your Health and Money. Jon ~.
Hisgen. health coordinator .. Pewauk.ee Public
Schools. Wisconsin. wrotem .hls revl~w of the
text. "the lour evaluative criteria I us~ In select-
ing a consumer health text are thallts.cc:>nlent
is scientifically accurate and complete, ,It ISwell
organized. it will intere,ststudents, andltcover.s
issues crucial to making wise consumer d~cl'
sions. Most texts meet two or three 01 th.?cnte-
ria' Consumer Health. meets all four. Con-
su;"'er Health was published In 1980 by Harper
and Row Publishers, Inc

Can you identify?
Above is the "Can You Identify" photo for the
special alurrot issue. Send your guesses (defi-
nite or tentative!) to Alumni Office, Can You

Identify, WMC, Westminst~r:'~a~ ~~~~~~~t?f~~
for the answer with thenex
photo

Columns compiled and written by class secretaries . . ter s

husband DALTON, who ~ecelved hISdm;!RO_

~~~~~~?~~~R~"·;~i ~nA~~~'a~~ husband

Miles. In April 198.1, I was in c~a~geB~t: 6~~~
trip to New York City, sponsor~ t~iS trip were
ter of Delta Kappa G:~;~CK nand VIRGINIA
~HE~E~AW~t~ll~h~L, both members of the

class of 1929.

PAGE (TURNER) FURTH, Savannah,
Ga., in a Christmas letter said 1980 was a
good year. She and Admiral Furth are fine and
enjoying God's grace. They are kept busy with
boutSOfflu,churchaffairs,qUitemediocregOlf
and lots of high calorie foods, Now they work to
reduce their girth. In July they are leaving for
an Episocpal retirement home, Penwick, in
Southern Pines, North Carolina. She is unable
to attend our 55th due to house selling and fur-
nishings not needed in their new home with liv-
ing room, dining area, two bedrooms and two
baths. Two friends will.be their next door neigh-
bors which they consider a great plan for all
four.

In February DALTON, '49, and I enjoyed
a two-week cruise with 34 retired Maryland
teachers and my sister and her husband. We
left FI. Lauderdale, Fla. and disembarked for
lour tours of the islands on the way to Panama
Canal. It was a thrill to spend a day cruising
through all live locks. Weendedthecruiseaf_
ter two days docked at Acapulco, Mexico, then
flew home

1\ is repo(ted~thaLSMllH LEBOY BY-
HAM died in 1980 but I have not been able to
get a verification of the dale.

Our 55th reunion is a pleasant memory
as \ complete the class notes, I can now mod-
erate ellorts to keep thin and walk spry with
shoulders straight and head held high, Dalton
and I repreSented1926 Friday afternoon althe
picnic In Harvey Stone Park, Later we were
joined in apartment A building by "BUZZ" STE-
WART and "SKIP" RICHARDSON. We had
comfortable, private suites. We four joined EZ
WILLIAMS and wife in the evening to visit
MARGE (MCWILLIAMS)and GERALD RICH-
TER. Rich's slide show helped to recall our
5~th as we contrasted then and now. Saturday
mid-morning numerous alUmnigathered at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. John for colfee hOur.Our
group 01 19 and seven sPOusesthen went to
Decker Center's enclosed dining porch. All
weekend the meals were served Iherewith the
e~ception of the banquet in the large dinin9
room. Our only regret With haVingsuch varied
and excellent food was the need to diet when
we returned home. Our group diminished to 11
classmates and six spouses for the banquel.
Buzz had practiced our yell but we were baSh-
ful and only the 50th performed, Mosl of the
group accepted the invitation 01WILLARD
HA~KINS and Wife to li.nish the evening at
thelf home near New Windsor. We enjoyed
every m~ment. Not even a Ihunder squall and
heavy ram put a damper on our spirits. We left
In small woups accompanied to our cars by
Willard with a varied assortment of umbrellas.

California and Florida repreSented the
greatest distances traveled, The BILL PRICES
brought as their guests their son Irom Balli.
more and a da.ughter who had just flown in
from San FranCISco.In clOSingall Ofus wish to
express thanks to Dr. John, Ihe college and
Alumni Association for making us special
guests and for planning such an excellent
weekend.

seems to be enjoying relirem.ent with activities
ranging from traveling ~nd duinq needlework to

trying ~~~~c~ ;~:~~~)c B~~~~N L~~i~~gf~~:n
teaching in 1959 after 31 years. After her hus-
band, Sam, retired in 1~73, they moved b~ck t~
their home in Union Bridge, Md. In a d.ellghtfu

t
~~t~~~,f~rh;~: ~~~~~n~,e~e~e~~iI~st,lr,?~~;~
then we have had a wonde.rlul time together,
and she goes on to describe a varie:d, we~: Miss Grace H. Jones
rounded life involving trav~l, community s~hat 514 K Georgia Ave.

~c~~c~~;~~6~~~;~~ ~~e~~~ f~~;~~INS) Salisbury, Md. 21801

JUBB, BILLY (BEVARD) ELI~EE~~TN(~~t~~;

~~~~:~~~~gea~~n~:~~~hatthey and their

husbands get toget~~~t~~~I~m:;dah~~a;~nd 1930
!,LlCE (FRE FI lust 20 minutes

Leroy live In Palm ~~rbor, ay:"that the fishing

:~~~~;j~;~~~~tan~c~h~b~:; ;~o~~~~ ~~c~~

into th~~eUI~I~~s~i~h~~~~~n~ ~~o~i~~r~:~~~r~~
to my appeal !or-Ilews goeshose reply came

~::~~' ~o~~~~rt~~~~e~d~s: ~~~:sih~:~ :~~:
been married for 52 yea : son JOE was in
and nine grandchildren, ~~~aUghter BETSY in
the class 01 1952 and gr~ng Billy to comme.nt,
:,~~~~s:r~f c~~;y~n~a~~llheBevard and Elme

namesl~~~~~i"sending news ~b~~~~~~eii
OWtN~S STONE Writes from ~ I. 02806, "I
RUmstlck Road, Barrlngto~~ th~ class of '24
would like to hear from those

ato
School."

at wesjr~~~~I!~~P~:~~;ibe; his ~:!~a~;,~~
mode of life as Indolent and catego done
self as an expert retiree and a.very Joohat I'~
He writes "I enjoy what I'm dOlng_an ~ make

~~~~~~~'~!~~~~~r,e9~~~Jna~tka;~:~~~ f~:n~~~
Army Reserve as a lieutena.nt colonel. Ch mi
1972 he retired as a trust officer ~f the ~ca:
cal Bank He lives in ~ew York City and d d

~I~~~I~i~t~~:s~~t'"c~:~rr;~n :u~~ ~o~gtlr~~etn
The class of 1928 extends sincer~ sym-

~~~~~~ t~~~~~i~N ofwOhO:~i:~sO~r:~~~e;t':
1981 of an apparent heart attack at hiS h.ome

:~e~:i;i~~~i~fs ~::::eh';'~~ir~~ t~~dF~~~al;V~~~

reau 016~~e:~i~~t~~~I~nt~i~~30fWMC and West-
minster, Md., without thinking 01ANN REIFSNI-
DER, who coniinues to be very much a part of
that community. Ann still serves on the board
01directors 01the Smith and Reifsnider Lumber
Co. and is a member of the Union Mills Home-
stead Foundation, Inc.

From Wilmington, Del., BETTY (DAVIS)
STEPHENS writes: "I took care of my three
youngest grandchildren while their mother was
sick-and lived through il. Furthermore, I still

~~~~~~~I~;e~O~ti~l:o~:Yt~:iri~~~~~t~dn~of~~;;
their homework." Belty enclosed a clipping
from the Anglican Digest, Eastertide, 1981,
that will interest the members of the class of
1928: "Where were you 55 years ago? Since
1926, the Hon. WILSON K. BARNES has
served at the altar, most recenlly at the Holy
Encharist at e a.m. on the fourth Sunday of
~ach mo.nth.At the service at (SI. David's, Balt-
Imore Diocese of Md.) on Sunday. 28 Sept"
Judge Barnes was preSentedwith a copy of Ihe
shield of the parish's patron saint."

Ea.rly in February 1981, I took a two-
week crUise through the Caribbean, tranSited
the Panama Canal, and flew back from Aca-
pulco. Other WMC alUmni on the cruise were
LOUISE (WHALEY, '26) HOWARD and her

1926
As I write for July issue of The Hi/I I look ,Ior-
ward to seeing some you at our 55th reunion.
My deadline has been extended so that our ac-
livities of May 29 and May 30 can.be included
To those who were present some Items Will be
stale news

My Chrlslmas card from SERENA
(DRYDEN) ASHBURN, Carlsbad, cent, said
that she and LLEWELLYN are in good health
They enjoy living near their grandchildren, In
August they, along with other senior citizens,
had a pleasant 16-day tour of our western na-
tionalparks.

ELIZABETH LEIZEAR continues protas-
sional danctnq which gets her away from
home. In December she danced in a studio
show in SI. Pete, Fla., and won first place in
each of three dances in Washington at a re-
gionalcompetition.

RUTH (JONES) SHIPLEY is now resid-
ing at Wesley Home Baltimore. Her oldest
brother is there too. She calis her living quar-
ters "my little apartmenl." Ruth finds it a won-
derlul place to retire in one'S lale years saying
she is most happy in such a loving. caring at-
mosphere. Days speed bV quickly because
there is never want for things to do.

RUTH (LENDERKING) and Curlis
WORMELLE visited Ruth's siSler, Dorothy, in
western Uniled States. They spent several
days at Grand Canyon.

BALLARD WARD retUrned my card to
tell us he and his Wife will leave EngleWOOd,
Fla., on May 26 for Jakarta, Indonesia, for a
fifth assignment as volunteers for International
Executive Service Corps. They e~pect to be
gone about four months. On their way home in
September they are planning to stop In Austra-
lia and Hawaii.

DALTON and I enjoyed another fine din-
ner this winter with MABEL WRIGHT in Cam-
bridge and her sister, Katherine. We were able
to stop reminiSCing10attend a nearby antIque

show. NELSON RAWLINGS, Fredericksburg.
Va haswriltenusaletterfullofwitandne":,,s
He"is enjoying comforts of home and beauties
01 nature done by the Masler P.alnter: He IS
thankful that an assortment .of ~lnor ailments
are not disabling. He and hiS Wife ce!ebrated
their 49th anniversary. September birthdays
gave them mini-tours of Dutch country. around
Lancaster and Hershey. Their son Will com-
plete soon 30 years of fed~ral serv.lce. Two
granddaughters are happily married. The

~r~onf:~~in~ Fr;~~s~;r,o~~~~~~sa~~r~v:~i~~
job with American 011. He expects to b~ as
signed duty in Spain shortly, Sorry Pete Will not

be withA~si~~~r~~~i~~t~~mmUniCatiOnfrom Ma-

~~ Aa~ILt~~:~;~~~~~~t~~~~i~a~~~~f.~~::
union He wrote after an unsuccessful try for
Santa' Monica-Malibu Board 01 E?ucatlon In

April. He was pleased With his sh?wlng and.the
fact he accomplished a goal aimed against
forced busing. Interestingly, his opponents
were Jane Fonda and husband Tom Hayden
also the mayor and son of a local newspaper
editor Skip has hada varied career. He re-
ceived his final rank In the Air Force af~er 2.'
years and during that time ~ascomba.t intelli-
gence officer in South PacifiC. Retired In 196!
as teacher of mathematics, he has.been sub~tl-
tuting since 1975. Right ,nowhe i~ Involved ~lIh
two daughters and their educatIOn after high
school. A heart by-pass a.few years ago has
given him a new lease on life.

A memorable tou~dal~~g tt~: p~~tp~r~~~i~~~

~:~ns~o~a~~~~~~ ~e ~~~6*."~~~~ro~~-d-
~b:~~n~nc~~a~~!~~o~ng st~ge~n~~~~n;~~~:
lain formations~ serene la.ke 'Shanghai visits
dens and pavillons, notoflou~ to the su'n -:at-
to schools, 392 steps tOinCII,r:ndYang!se R~ver
sen Mausoleum In ~an~tsgsuperb en~lneering.
Bridge remarkable ~r II at Peking Withits vast
Grand climax was arr~~eat Hall of the People,

~~ar~~~:e~n~~~a;:~p~ of :ee~~~~i ~~~~~~
Palace, Ming Tombs, :e~e a stren~ous ~alk
imposing Great wa~1~ this breathtaking Jour-
became the last ac 0 ntr'actes included bal-
ney. Between scene~, e ma ic showS, and
let, opera, acr~batlcr~matiiaIlY at the zo~.
pandas performing d 'endly curious Chl-
Everywhere masses O~f\drop' with spotlight

~~s~h~:~eC~~;~~~u~hi~~ren ~hO captured

Mike's heart completely. in time to join
Mike returned home ARLES HA-

ALICE (HUSTON) BELL a~~n~~hon. ElIZ~-
VENS in the November P aks for many ~n
BETH (CLOUGH) KAIN s~eappreciateS thiS

saying th':t:hs~Mv~~I:S~~ates. In F:S~~~~
~~~~a~~I;led on Sanibel Is~a~~I:I!~re neig~
(BRADLEY, '29) TRICE an LOUISE SHIPLE
bors A telephone ca.1Ito sts and about to
found "Ship" ~usy wlt~~(~CHlINC~E, '28~
leave on adc;~:~:n~nue to enjoy ~e:6~N
~R~~~~n and recently w~ICO;o~ THOMA~
BOBO '51 to their commun IYd LUCILE "pat
H '57' visits often. March faun d Edwin vaca-
(PROSKEY) OJ.SHAR?~~ ~~r" of the An~~
tioning in Flordla. AS. . P Pat waS pleas

~;~n1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ss _
raising venture-
rooms furnished
rite and W.ELDON . to
during ~~rI:'he heels of a December t~: O.Mrs. Dallon B. Howard

(Louise Whaley)
731 Smifh Street
Salisbury, Md. 21801

1928 len class. T
and three
(NORDWA
hours,from

~g:~f;~~~ (ENGLE) BR?V;~~N~;eto' fr~:~

~~u~~~~~::;,}gl~S~:~le~:rl~t. Airy.0~~e8::hO-
now has an urbanized address,

GLADYS HAMME still lives in Hanover, Pa.,
where she taught math unlil her retirement in
1968. Following that, she enjoyed a year at the
University of Hawaii, where she helped cele-
brate Hawaii's becoming a state. Gladys



lows Road, even though "it is still the same
house perched on the edge of the same cow
pasture,"

"Oh, to be in England now that April's
there," yearned Robert Browning. This thought
may have influenced MARIE (LYNCH) BIXLER
and Richard to choose April for a visit to their
daughter and family at Cambridge University,
where son-in-law is a Guggenheim Scholar.
They also did some traveling in France. Thanks
to Marie, we learn of still another honor added
to those already accumulated by Charles E,
Havens, who in March was named a Paul
Harris Fellow by the Westminster Rotary Club.
Club President JAMES E. LIGHTNER, '59,
praised Charlie's 25 years 01dedication to the
athletic program of WMC, his unselfish contri-
butions to the community, and his 45 years 01
truly living the Rotary motto, "Service above
self." Congratulations from all 01us, Charlie!

Congratulations atso-cano again-to
CHARLES "Rip" A. ENGLE, who in January
became the 33rd recipient 01 the New York
Touchdown Club's statue awarded to one "who
has performed unusual service of permanent
value to the game of football." Charlie Havens
sent this news, with nary a word about himself

WILLIAM C. PELTON resolves to be
present as etten as possible at future events on
the Hill. where he always finds a large contin-
gent 01alumni who share his special interest in
sports. Good to have you representing us '30's,
Bill. Although he missed our 50th reunion,
ALEX OLEAIR keeps a lively interest in all that
goes on and enjoys staying in touch with our
changing society, Ltc. ROBERT L. McCAULEY
and Adelaide live happily ~ith other military re-
tirees at Air Force Village In San Antonio. Golf
is Bob's favorite recreation.

A set 01photocopied diplomas and pic-
tures tracing the educational and military ca-
reer 01Ltc. JAMES A STACH comes as a wel-
come addition to our class archives. With his
military ser~ices, his outstanding record as a
teacher of high school science, his devotion to
the Boy Scouts and to his church,Jim is indeed
anineplranon.

Never under the sun will we believe
CATHERINE (READ) HALL's description 01
nersenas a "stick-in-the-mud." We can believe
that her interest in bpoks old and rare leads her
to spend time helping to run a second hand
book store. between visits to and from children
in Chestertown, Md., in Nashville (son is pro-
lessor of astronomy at Vanderbilt). and in Vic-
toria, B.C. MARY "Liza" (RUSSELL) WILLIS is
happy that daughter and son-in-law have re-
turned from Chicago to live near her in Bel Air
FRANCES (RAUGHLEY) ROBERTS joins sis-
I... ANN (RAUGHLEY) EWING in praising Re-
hoboth Beach, Del, tor prOViding just enough
activity to leave lime for savoring peaceful vil-
lage life, Two granddaughters of Frances and
ARNEM, '27, are in college. RUTH (SARTO-
RIUS) ARMSTRONG and Edward enjoy time
spent at their Bethany Beach condominium,
Sea Colony, ASENATH (BAY) LANDIS rejoices
that Methodist minister husband THEODORE
LANDIS, '33. and she have lived for many
years among the beautilul Blue Ridge Moun-
tains Of Virginia. ELEANOR (GUNBY) WATTS
enjoyed our 50th reunion vicariously when LU-
CILLE (CHARLES) FIERY and Glenn visited
and gave her details about it. Eleanor had sent
a number ot photographs lor the memorabilia
collection

FLORENCE "Flossie" (VIELE) HARRY
expresses the feeling of all of us in sorrowing
over the loss of HELEN (HARRY) DeRAN, who
died on Jan, 15, 1981. Helen faithfully attended
class reunions and had served as a crass
agent lor the Alumni Fund. Surviving are hus-
band James, lour sons, and daughter SARA

Members 01the class of '31 present for Alumni
Day reunion included: (I-r first row): Catherine
Cockburn, Ruth Davis Darby, Kitty Tull Feele-
myer, Sarah Reinecke, Margaret Hoffman Ri-
chardson, Catherine Hobby Neale, Isabel
Douglas Rein, Anna Gallion Wilson, Catherine
Downing, Evelyn Cullison Mackenzie, Anna
Clough Howard, Hannah Hecht, Rev. Harvey
Flater. Viva Reed Engle, Helen Myers Stack-
house, Cornelia Kroh, Chirstine Hogan, Marga-
ret Hamilton, Kitty Brittingham Welhnger, Dr. R.
Mark Reed. (I-r second row): Joseph New-
comer, Lester Houck, James Mann, Rev. Wes-
ley Day, James Day, Walter Kohout, Harry
Lawrence, Martha Fogle Conrad, Clarence
Knox, Ruth Roop Roth, Vic.toria.Bundick, and
Paul Bates (tallest man on right In back).

(DeRAN) GRACE, '63, who is married to Dr.
ROBERT E. GRACE, '63.

Also in January RUTH (GLEICHMAN)
KEITER lost her brother, Paul, a Lutheran pas-
tor living in Maine. Some of us knew Paul from
having visited Ruth's home during college
years. Our sympathy goes to Ruth and her
family,

Although a year has passed since
DOROTHY (HOLLIDAY) GRAHAM saw Ihe
Passion Play at Oberammergau, Dot still de-
lights in remembering it and the specatecular
scenery 01 the area. FRANCES (WARD)
AYTON was "thrilled to be on the roiling waves
again" as, courtesy of her son-tn.tsw's friend,
she watched last September's America Cup
Races close up from the deck of a Coast
Guard ship. Another type of thrill came last
New Year's Eve to the HAYES BROWN family
when the chimney of their house caught lire but
was extinguished in lime through the "trernen-
dous" efforts 01 the firemen. Charlie Havens
missed this one, No need to repeat it for his
benelit, Hayes.!

Response to the call for news has been
heartening. You may expect to receive only
one "official" card a year, but whenever you
have news for the column send it along any
time at all. the sooner the better. It need not be
world-shaking-the world gets enough of that
as it is.

Mrs. Erich F. Meifzner
(Virginia Merrill)
124 N. Lynnwood Ave.
Glenside, Pa. 19038

1931
I am sorry to report to you the death 01my be-
loved husband, DOEY REIN, on April 27th.
Doey was a loyal alumnus. He was an exciting
vice president and president 01 the Western
Maryland Alumni Washington Club, after World
War II. As vice president and president, he put
some pep into a lagging WMC Alumni Associa-
tion in 1957-58. He was a gentle, wise, witty
and loveable man, I was proud to be his wife, I
think we will all miss him

BETTY (CAIN) VAN ATTA is putting
down good roots in Sun City, Ariz. She is chair-
man 01 Volunteers lor Sun City Art Museum
and vice president of the Sun City Poetry Soci-
ety, Right now she's busy getting poetry ready
for an anthology the Society is printing called
. Palo Verde Verse," She couldn't make re-
union but sends lova to all

tt you are planning a cruise get in touch
with KITTY (BRITTINGHAM) WELLINGER in
Alexandria. She's gone on 11 cruises in live
years, so she has all the answers! She was
duly initiated when crossing the equator and
was one of the passengers dunked in the wa-
ter. On another cruise, due to crossing the in-
ternational date line she had two New Years
Days to celebrate. Kitty says lor a single, cruis-
ing is the only way to travel.

Along the way we have picked up a new
class member ELMAN REBERT. He's now re-
tired from the mortuary business and Is tiving in
Toms River, N.J.

Last July WESLEY DAY visited Indone-
sia for six weeks. He attended the 75th Anni-
versary of the Methodist Church of Indonesia
and made visits to North and South Sumatra,
Lampung Province and Jakarta-all places
where he had lived as a missionary. Returning
there was a treasured experience. In Novem-
ber he visited China. Here again he saw places
that were marvelous and beautiful. I cannot
bring Wesley's wonderful message of his
Christian witness to you. You will have to invite

him to put you on his Christmas list, or ask him
to talk to your special groups, His address is
P.O. Box 127, Allenwood, N.J. 08720.

The news from our 50th reunion will be
in another issue of The Hill.

Mrs. W.C. Rein
(Isabel Douglas)
4131 N, 26 Rd.
Arlington, Va. 22207

1932
'azers do you realize that our 50th reunion time
Is almost here? HARRISON DIXON writes thai
MURIEL (BISHOP) LIVINGSTON. GINNY
STONER and CHARLIE FORLINES are busy
with plans for that big weekend. They would be
happy to have some volunteers to work with
them. Harrison and Mary EI continue to keep
busy and happy. They are planning to return to
Ocean City, N.J., for the summer.

ALlCE (EVANS) WALTERS and Henry
will spend their June vacation in the Canadian
Rockies. They will visit Calgary, Lake Louise,
Banfl, Jaspar and Vancouver, I can vouch that
this is a lantastictrip

GEORGE HENRY "Slide" CAPLE and
Frieda spent this past Christmas in Austria and
Wesl Germany visiting friends and relatives
They flew to Frankfurt-then traveled by frain
to Groz, Austria and Vienna. They enjoyed
everything so much that they are planning 10
return next Christmas.

VIRTUE (SHOCKEY) CLOPPER writes
that she keeps quite busy. She is looking lor-
ward to our reunion in the spring 011982,

MARY LEE (SHIPLEY) BURBAGE and
her two daughters went to the Barbados in
March. A polo game, the tropical gardens, mu-
sic and dance shows, a'"Bajan" dinner and sun
bathing made their visit delightful.

ELIZABETH "Reds" (ROE) NOBLE and
I are talking about a trip 10Scandinavia. Hope-
fully, I can tell you all about it in our next letter.

Mrs. Clarence J. Sui/ivan
(Sara Robinson)
P.O. see 35
Fallston, Md. 21047

1936
By the time you read this our reunion witl be
past history. It is unfortunate that this copy was
due May 20-just 10 days too early to include
news of our 45th. The next issue will hopefully
cover the events 01our reunion day.

Two of LINDA (BROWER) PURDUM's
daughters, MARY, '74, and SUE graduated
from WMC. Sue graduated in 1980. She and
JOHN MOSER, '80, were married in Little
Baker Chapel Sept. 6, 1980.

Received a note on a Christmas card
this past year from SHERIFF and GINNY
(KAROW, '39) FOWBLE. Both are retired and
enjoying life. One of the interesting events lor
them this year was their attendance at the In-
duction 01 AI Kaline to the Baseball Hall of
Fame in Cooperstown, N,Y, It was a proud mo-
ment tor Sheril! as AI played tor him In 1951
when he was 16-years-old

I regr~t to write that the lollowing class-
mates and mends have passed away this past
year: ELINOR '"Bunny" (TOLLENGER) WILKE
died Aug, 18, 1980 in East Chicago, rnc. She is
survived by two sons, Peter and David, daugh-
ter Lynn and four grandchildren. Bunny's son,
David, sent a touching memorial to his mother:

. Mom was quite a celebrity combining ele-
gance, intelligence, artistic sensibilities, won-
derful sense of humor and a zest forlite,"

JAMES WOODBURY died of a stroke
Nov. 17, 1980 at Anne Arundel General Hospi-
tal in Annapolis. He is survived by his wife the
former GWENDOLYN (HEEMANN. '39), son
James F. Woodbury. daughter Diane Bauer
and two grandchildren.

FRANCIS "Bab" THOMAS died sud-
denly on Jan, 13, 1981 in Kailua, Hawaii,
where he had been vacationing. His first wife,
PRISCILLA (HERSON, '37) THOMAS died in
1972. He Is survived by his second wile, Agnes
L. Thomas, sons Frank W. B. Thomas and Wil-
liam H, Thomas, daughters Mrs. Priscilla Za-
coroli and Mrs. Margaret Mitchell, and eight
grandchildren

Charles H. "Doc" Kable, husband of
MURIEL (WALTZ) KABLE, died in Westminster
Nov, 22, -seo.

CHARLOTTE D. SPICER of Federals-
burg,Md.,diedJan.9,1981

Our sympathy is sent to all their families
and loved ones

Mrs. A. LaMar Benson
(Peggy Herwick)
3200 Gulf Shore Blvd. N
Naples, n« 33940
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SUE (IRWIN) and Frank CRONIN, Hyattsville,
Md., were waiting in the lobby of a Silver
Spring restaurant last November when my
glance registered someone familiar. RAY, '36,
and I were finishing dinner with Alex Seidler,
husband of BETTY (SIMPSON, '52). We
dashed out to catch them, They both looked
great. Frank had just retired and had been
given "special recognition"' the week before-
hand, They were planning to spend some time
in Florida during the winter.

SHERWOOD BALDERSON, Tucson,
Ariz., had the alumni chapter 01that area at his
home last November, There were nine present
with PHIL, '52, and Ruth UHRIG there from
WMC.

ALDEN CHURCH, Ocean Ridge, ne.,
has also had an alumni group meet in his
home.

Col. SAMUEL BAXTER, Ellicott City,
Md., former manager of pricing with the Ches-
sie System in Baltimore, assisted in presenting
to WMC a $5000 grant. Western Maryland
Railroad, now a part of the Chessle System,
once ran its main line through Westminster.
WMC was named after the railroad.

Dr. CHARLES R. EHRHARDT, Scran-
ton, Pa., concluded his ministry at Brown Me-
morial Presbyterian Church in Baltimore on
Dec. 28, 1980. In February he began service
as Interim Pastor 01Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Scranton, Pa. He and wife Mitzi are
thoroughly enj~ying being where he began his
ministry as assistant pastor 40 years ago. Alter
one year they will head west again to be nearer
lour children and lour grandchildren in Phoenix,
Ariz" and Los Angeles, Calif.

CAROLINE (SMITH) DUDLEY. Fallston,
Md., invited Ray and me to a "mini WMC gath-
ering" at her home In February. We thoroughly
enjoyed seeing again, along with Caroline and
ALLEN, '36, Lovisah and JOSHUA COCKEY,
'36, Charles and ETHEL (LAUTERBACH, '37)
SELLMAN. All are now retired. Dinner and fel-
lowship were greatly enjoyed. We stayed over-
night in their beautiful new home and were

~:~~I~~~rsa:p~k~~~~r~~~~V:lfr~~~a~n~~~fo'r~

Members of the class of '36 present for Alumni
Day reunion included: (I-r first row): Herbert
Stevens, Ethel Gorsuch Schneider, Catherine
We.ntzSieverts, Kay Young Mackley, Henrietta
T~lgg Murray, Ruth Snider Cummings, Mary
Alice Patt.erson Shipley, Jane Leigh Hartig,
Helen EWing Harding, Idamae Riley Garrott,
Rosalie Silverstein Sauber. Ethelinda Brower
Purdum, John Manspeaker, Muriel Waltz Ka-
ble, Robert Bennett, Frank (Reds) Wade.
(I-r second row): Donald Prince, Allen Dudley,
Charles Murray, Willette Schad. Joshua
Cockey, Sterling (Sheriff) Fowble, Vernon
(Ray) Simpson, Klee Grumbine, P. Royer Shi-
pley. Thomas Eveland. William Bratten,
Maurice (Augie) Roberts.



tempted us to tarry but we ventured out reluc-
tantly.

Last April 8 it was our pleasure to have
four WMC students to dinner at our home here
in MI. Airy. CAROLYN BERRY, '82, KELLY
L1ESCHEIDT, '82, PAM DAMON, '81, and
BART STOCKSDALE, '81, were a delight to
get to know. They surprised us by having Ray
and me, son David and wife Elaine, to Bart's
apartment one week later. There we met his
apartment mates, ELWOOD ENSOR, '81,
EDWARD MOORE, '81, and TOM SINTON,
'81. Also present wera the girls' roommates,
VERONICA DESTITO, '82, and COLLEEN
KELLY, '81. Each had contributed to prepara-
tion of a delicious \urkey dinner. We were really
impressed and delighted with the whole eve-
ning. We all gained a deeper underst.anding
and appreciation 01 ourselves and Ihe times in
which we each lived at WMC~ two evenings to
treasure.

ARLENE (APPICH) KORN, Washingl,:n,
D.C., husband Karl, and mother (94 years) Win-
tered in Sanibel, Fla., and Grand Cayman Is-
land in the Bahamas.

Col. FRANK MALONE, Salisbury. Md.,
wrote April 30 that he and wife Margaret had
just returned home from Bethesda Naval Hos-
pital where she had major back surgery. Her
recovery was going well. Daughter RUTH, '81,
graduated in May fro~ WMC. Frank is ready to
work on our next reunion.

JANET (MacVEAN) BAKER, Decatur,
III. welcomed number four granddaughter last
April 10. At Easter time she visited their three

daughters and three sons. ~usband Howard is
"ra-rennnq'' from preaching in their small
church which was forced to close in June.
Janet visited her invalid mother in Frederick
last summer; saw also ALUE MAE (MOXLEY)
BUXTON, BEULAH (KING) SOUTH, '39, and
sisters GRACE R. MacVEAN, '39, and RUTH
(MacVEAN) HAUVER. '42. Janet and Howard
enjoy gardening and work on houses they own

CHARLES D. BAKER, Towson, Md.,
has completed 41 years with Equif~x Services
Inc. (formerly Retail Credit Co_.) and IS now em-
ployment services director. HIS wife, Marcel, Is
night supervisor of nurses at Long Green Nurs-
ing Home. Son Charles, 26, obtai~ed an M.A
at Loyola College, Baltimore, and IS employed
at Sheppard Pratt Hospital in Towson:. plans
marriage in October. Son Brent, 24. IS em-
ployed by McCormick cc.. Baltimore. C.harles
had planned a two-day fishing trip on
Tilghmans Island in June wit~ his brothers. Dr.
GEORGE S. BAKER, '27, retired neurosurgeon
from Mayo Clinic and now from Litchfield Park,
Ariz., Dr. EDWARD K. BAKER DDS, '33, re-
tired from dentistry in Westminster, Md., and
brother Jack, working with NSA at Fort Meade,
were to join Charles for a great family reunion
of the "Baker Boys."

E. WORTHINGTON BELT, Morristown,
N.J .. has retired after 41 years with Suburban
Propane. His career was most gratifying. "II
has been quite a tr~nsition from active b.usl-
ness to tranquil retirement." He now eruoys
jobs around the house, growin~ plants In a
small greenhous~, and making picture frames
for family and friends. Wife Calla has been
church financial secretary for 18 years. They
have 13 grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.
Major KENNETH L. ADRIANCE, USAF

(rel.), Painted Post, .N.Y., died last Dec. 30.
The college was notified by his son John. A
copy of the letter was sent to me. After gradua-
tion from WMC Ken was in World War II and
the Korean contnct. During early 1950's he
was stationed in Japan as communications offi-
cer. Returning to Ihe states he was at West Vir-
ginia University as assistant professor of air
science and tactics. He later became a teacher
of secondary science. Son John spoke of his
father's pleasure in receiving The Hill: also his
fathers pride of having attended WMC and his
gratefutness for the opportunities he had there
as student and athlete (football and baseball).
"1 know that my father would have wanted his
many friends from WMC to know of his passing
and to remember him."' I responded to John as-
suring him we do remember. I shouted
"Adriance" at games, along with other hero's
names, until t was exhausted and hoarse. I am
sure you each have fond memories to recall

Mildred Wheatley, '38, smiles as she listens to
speakers praising her dedication at ESSC
where she served for 27 years

We were so proud of our football team. It was
known nationwide. Many of the young players
were eager to achieve in the classroom as well
Ken was one of them. I extended our sympathy
to his wife, Mary, three sons, one daughter and
six grandchildren

The SIMPSONS will welcome our fourth
and fifth grandchildren this fall. Also PEGGY
STACKHOUSE, '52, Mt. Airy, Md., and I have
enjoyed two evenings at WMC. We heard the
choir in Baker Chapel in April. Also attended
meeting of WMC Alumni Chapter of Carroll
County-dinner at the college followed by pre-
sentation of "Tobacco Road" in Alumni Hall.
Most enjoyabte. Thanks for your letters and
cards. It is really you who make this writing
newsy

Mrs. Vernon A. Simpson
(Helen Leatherwood)
208 E. Church St.
M/. Airy, Md. 21771
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Happy new year! As I am writing this letter we
are just beginning 1981. and for so many it is
the beginning of a very happy year. Right now
we are awaiting anxiously, the release of the
hostages. For this alone, we all should give
thanks.

It certainly is a happy year for NANCY
(GETTY) HAtFLEY who is going to be featured
in a 1981 issue of Better Homes and Gardens
Magazine. In June 'SO she won a contest lor a
recipe and story about her grandmother Getty
who was born in 1849. The magazine re-
quested more 01 her recipes and then sent a

~:~~cw:~~~.e~~:~a~~~~:o~~~~ ~~~r~k~i~ ~~v:~
set as they photographed her make a Damson
Dolly, a steamed dough dessert. I loved
Nancy's closing statsment.:' . lor one day. a
fat 62-year-old grandmother (me) felt like she
was In the movies." The article will be in a
1981 issue cr u-e magazine.

Really enjoyed HELEN (FREY)
HOBART's Christmas card as she told about
the wedding of their son JIM, 71, who married
KATHY WALTER, 73. in Little Baker Chapel.
Once again, Western Maryland is a part of her
very happy memories. Als~ she and AI were
fortunate enough to take a .tnp to Italy. She s~id
"It was such a thrill to be In so many beautiful
places we'd seen in pictures."

Weare getting to be a traveling class.
Jim and DOT (HARMAN) LeFEVRE and
HOMER and CATHERINE (STUI;LER) MYERS
were fortunate enough to see the Passion Play
at Oberammergau (something I hav.e always
wanted to see). I understand a special perfor-
mance is going to be given in 1984. Hope that
SHERIFF and I will have the opportunity to see
it.

At Reid and AILENE (WILLIAMS)
HUTCHIN's delightful party. we learned that
Martin and NORMA (KEYSER) STR~.BEL had
a beautiful trip to Australia and the FiJI Islands.
When Norma was asked how the trip was. she
uttered one word "Hot!" Also there were Clar-
ence and JEANNE (LANG) MYERS LeDOUX
who had truly enjoyed their trip to Hawaii;
Woody and KAY (RUDOLPH) REED.Y who
were awaiting their daughter's first chll~ and
young WoOdy'~ second. Kay is really enjoying
her part-time Job with the Baltlmo~e County
Public Library. It was fun seeing again Charles
and CHARLOTTE (COPPAGE) YOUNG, '38,
and Charles and ELIZABETH (CRISP) RE-
CHNER. The crabs as usual were just great

so good to remember on this cold winter
night.

Speaking of traveling, Sheriff and I,. on
our trip to Cooperstown to see Almducted into
the Hall of Fame, had breakfast with JOE
UVANNI in Rome, N.Y. Two hours of reminisc-
ing and trying to catch up on 35 years of mem-
ories. Joe looks great!

The RIDGELYs (CAROLYN PICKETT)
were also at Ailene's with their lovely grand-
daughter who had accompanied them on their
trip to England. They saw London again, found
it had changed-many Asians. Then they went
on to Wales. Scotland and Ireland. All three
had a ball.

Heard from ANN (STEVENSON) and
BILL KLARE who, also like the Reedys, are
awaiting a second grandchild. This time they
are hoping for a quiet little girl. Andrew, their
grandson. attends nursery school and as Ann
says ... "Ioves music so extremely I get a pe-
culiar feeling I can't describe'

And now "Mots" (YOCUM) FERRIS and
Jim have become "Instant"' grandparents. They
traveled to Boston to the wedding of their son.
Jeff, to Betsey Lanier and have become the
grandparents to Betsey's three children. It was
a candlelight wedding and their daughter and
son·in-Iaw from Olympia. Wash., also attended.
MARGARET YOCUM. '34, Mots' sister. came
up from Florida for the happy event.

Mots, also, was excited about a new Bi.
ble Study she and Jim were conducting in their
home called KERYGMA. They are team
teaching it, have 18 in Ihelrclass, which is one
of 8 running concurrently in their church. The
study is a thematic approach which follows 10

different themes through the entire Bible.
Sounds fas::inating-wish I could be a memo
bar

On the back of Ihe Circuit Aider. which
is a United Methodist paper, was the picture of
a very happy, sharp looking guy. 11 was no
other than D.S. CHARLES WALLACE who was
returning from a study leave in Scotland. He
spent three months at the University of Edin-
boro. studying systematic theology, Christol-
ogy, Christian ethics and history courses. While
"Hep" studied, Miriam worked on the family ge-
nealogy. Both families originated in Scotland

At the Day Hops annual reunion held at
BETIY (SHUNK) RHOTEN's home. they cele.
brated not only the LeFevre's and Myers' trip to
Oberammergau, but also AMELIA
(WEISHAAR) YINGLING's retirement from
Westminster High School. (They will celebrate
Betty's from Arbutus Jr. High School this year.)
Also. received a printout from the Cumberland
News about the retirement of A. TRAGO "Gus"
BRUST JR. who retired as public relations
manager for the Fine Papers Division of West-
vaco Corporation with over 23 years of service
Trago was in the newspaper field for over 25
years before he joined Westvaco. He was also
appointed to membership on the Interstate
Commission of the Potomac River Basin by
Gov. J. Millard Tawes in March 1966 and
served his commission, two years as chairman,
Jar 13 years. He was one 01 the organizers of
the County United Way when it was organized
in 1957 and represented wesrvacc Corporation
on the Government Affairs Committee of the
American Paper Institute. Although a native of
Frederick, he and ANNA (McLUCKtE, '40) re-
side in Cumberland. Their one son. Robert A.,
lives in Frederick. Congratulations to both
Amelia and Trago on their respective retire.
menls.l, personally, think retirement Is the
greatest thing ever invented.

1980 was really an exciting year for the
Fowbles. We traveled to Danvers. Mass.,
where Sheriff was honored by the IAABO.
Then I celebrated my social security birthday
and retired from the Baltimore City Public
School System on July 1. AnBnded the cere-
monies et the induction of AI Kaline into the
Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown and re-
newed our Iriendship with Joe Uvanni: cele-
brated the winning of a national championship
by our Amateur Baseball Team that Sheriff
coached as well as a City Crown: "jveo It up'
on our 40th wedding anniversary and had a
mini reunion 01 our boys 10 mark the 35 years
that Sberiff has coached amateur baseball
teams in Baltimore. Also, spent a beautiful
weekend with Charlie and Chris Rechner in
Williamsburg just before Christmas. It was
quite a year! Now we are leaving this week for
Hawaii! Is i\ any wonder thai I Ihink retlremenl
is great!

One 01 our class members whom I don',
Ihink will ever retire is FRANK SHERRARD. He
was commended for his participation in the
10th annual air show by the president of the
Colonial Flying Corps who wrote "Y?ur spec-
tacular outside loops and other negative G ma-
neuvers made a mcterial contribution to the
success of our show which was viewed by
more than 5,000 spectators." Thank you,
Frank! It makes me feel young just knowing
you.

Perhaps you would want to contact
GWEN (HEEMANN) WOODBURY as JIM, :36,
died last November. Gwen lives in Severna
Park and is teaching at Arundel Senior High
School. Di and her husband and two children
live nearby and Jimmy. herson, lives at home
It was Jim who brought 10 our attention the
lovely tribute paid to Gwen by the students of
her school and it was heartwarming to see a
group 01 students at the service.

Also, EMORY DOBSON 01 Denton, Md.,
died in October. He was an ex '39 member 01
our class and was the brother-in-law of REBE-
CCA (GROVES, '37) SMITH. Condolences
from the class of '39 certainly are extended to
bothfamities.

Please support the Annual Fund. I am
the chairman this year and would lov.eto ~ee
the class of '39 have 100 percent participation
Even though many of us are retired, we need
to support WMC. It brought us together 45
years ago and what a relationship it has been!
Thank you for keeping in touch with me-love
your notes, cards and letters. Keep them com-
ing!
Mrs. Sterling F. Fowble
(Ginny Karowj
123 South East Avenue
Baltimore, Md. 21224
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Special efforts are being made to form new (or
to reactivate previous) alumni chapters all
around the country. If you hear of a meeting in
your area, do go. You will be delighted. WIN-
NIE (COBERLY) GOOD helped set up a meet-
ing in Orlando; FITZIE helped with one on Flor-
ida's West Coast. MILTON and HANNAH
(McKEE, '43) CROSSWHITE of Darien, 111.,
met with Dr. John and about 10 others who
have started a chapter in the Chicago area.

JOHN CARNOCHAN lives in Frederick

and is community relations manager for Eas-
talco Aluminum Company. He has been
elected chairman of the Maryland Stale Advi-
sory Council on Technical-Vocational Educa-
tion. This council assures career guidance for
both youth and adults

"STUMPY" GOODEN says he will see
us in 1990. Can't we do something to entice
him to a reunion before that? He spent last
September hiking in Glacier National Park. This
September he plans to go to Yellowstone and
Grand Teton National Parks. This young man
went West just as he warned us he WOUld.
Whenever he has time off from his store he
hikes 100r lSmilesaday. When he sent the
postcard back to me he had just returned from
a day on the C & 0 Canal towpath near Anti-
etam

WEB HOOD takes shorter hikes on golf
courses. Last fall he got to golfer's paradise by
making ahole-in-one.

Lorraine and BILL BEATTY vacationed
in France, visiting a wartime friend at his ~OO-
year-old house and driving around the fascinat-
ing countryside. Even at $3 per gallon their 1i~le
car didn't cost them much more than traveling
here. Bill has retired from the Army Reserve as
a lieutenant colonel. He was recently elected
president 01 the Western New York Alumni
Chapter. This is his third time in that position.

DON HAUGH of Hagerstown keeps up
his Backyard Wildlife Habitat and is also inter-
ested in Indian artifacts and fossils. Another
sideline is a mineral collection which is of much
interest to the mineral clubs of the area.

CONSTANCE (McKINLEY) PFISTERER
of Cambridge recently married a co-worker and
friend of 40 years. They have retired from nurs-
ing home administration and spend half the
year in Moore Haven, Fla

DON HUMPHRIES' latest retirement is
from substitute teaching in Montgomery
County. He and Charlotte plan a trip to London
to visit their sixth grandchild.

MARIANNA (LONG) DURST has had
by-pass surgery and is back to supervising in
the Prince Wiltiam County, Va., schools.
Daughter Nancy is chief resident in intarnal
medicine at the University of Texas Medical
Center in San Antonio

WILBUR PRENTISS, who lives in
Rome, N.Y., plans to retire soon and move to
Florida. Let us know where, Wilbur.

Thanks go to new ctass agents,
GEORGE MYERS, EMMA WILLIAMS and
MARGARET (QUARLES) STROW who helped
with the Alumni Fund Drive. And thanks, too, to
all the contributors who made the drive so suc-
cessful again this year.

QUENTIN EARHART of Towson died in
May of complications from leukemia. Quentin
had retired as depuly state superfnlende.nt of
schools in 1977. He had been on the advisory
board of SI. Joseph Hospital for many years.
We extend our sincere sympathy to MARY
FRANCES (WILLlAR) and his children.

Mrs. Webster R. Hood
(Doris Mathias)
6428 Eastleigh Court
Springfield, Va. 22152
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As I write this we have just had the Inaugura-
tion of a president and the release 01 our hos-
tages-God bless America.

I"mhavingtroublegettingthistogether-
I lost my mother Dec. 22, 1980. (She and my
lather had just celebrated their 64th anniver-
sary Dec. 20.) I was blessed because number
two son Jeff and his wife, Cindy, Christy and
their new daughter, Whitnay, (Oct. 20, '980)
were with us and Jeff was most supportive to
my father and me. My other boys arrived-Don
and Melody with Tess and their new son, Jay,
(June 10, 1980), from Fairport, N.Y., and Doug
and Jean from Boston-so we were all to-
gether at a difficult time-which was helpful to

all 01 U!~ I reread my Christmas mail I realized

that I was not alone with all this-BOB BEGLIN
and his sister LEE (BEGUN. '47) SCOn lost
their mother in September-I can extend my

sympathy with specialleeling. . t
I was especially upset to read In the I~S
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"Mac" was such a vital part 01 all our r~unions
and I'm sure you all join me in sending ~Iu~
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(DIEFFENBACH) SMITH. PHYL (CADE) G 'on
BER headed the annual summer WMC ~r~as
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Engineers having done many thmgs ~eAo note
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consultant for the Board of Global Ministry of
the Methodist Church and Luise is taking a
year's leave of absence to accompany him-
their address will be RFD 1, Brandon, Vt.
05733

Bob Beg lin has started a new venture-
Audio-Visual Home Inventory Service. He and
"Perk" EDNA (HALLER, '46) both work at it-
sounds like a great idea

MARIE (STEELE) CAMERON wrote that
they were grandparents for the first time in
May-a little girl. Don Cameron dislocated his
right shoulder last summ.er in the ocean and
paralizedhis right arm and hand-unable to
perform any surgery but is back at work doing
what he can, though his hand is still numb-
Don here's to a speedy and complete recover.

LEE LODGE saw-in the year 1980 from
the hospital-had serious and unexpected gall
bladder surgery-recovered rapidly-then ce-
cided to sell the Parkway Mart and retire a year
earlier than he had planned. He and PEARL
(BODMER) have built a house in Frederick,
Md.-7109 Autumn Leaf Lane, Clover Hill No
2 West. They are all moved and Pearl plans to
continue teaching awhile yet-GOOd luck in
your new home-and closer to WMC, too.

Now all you '43ers be good to me and
write to me with your news-don't wait for me
10 write you cause I'm way behind-I'll appreci-
ate each card.leUer, or note.

Mrs. Robert I. Thompson
(Jean Bentley)
22 Woodside Road
Chagrin Fal/s, Ohio 44022
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The Alumni Office notified me that we have lost
another classmate. JANE (McCOMAS) WIL-
LIAMS died in October 1980. Her husband is
JOHN M. WILLIAMS, '43, Our deepest sympa-
thy to the family.

"SKEETS" and RUTH (BROADRUP)
H.AUFF are still traveling the country and run-
mng into WMC alumni everywhere. In Skeels'
retirement, they are enjoying their children and
grandchildren

EVELYN (ROYER) ZUMBRUN reported
on a fabulous trip they made last summer to
see the "Passion Play" in Oberammergau in
Germany. They also visited areas of Austria
and East Germany. All this a gift from their con-
gregation in honor of Morris' 35th anniversary
of ordination. Their three daughters have
added to the grandchitdren population, the third
grandchild due in September, She also ex-
oressed the hope that '44 would respond well
10 the Alumni Fund

OLIVE COOK says she is still with the
Division of Social Services as a protective serv-
ice worker, family unit. She is even considering
a ,fourth career, although she isn't sure what it
willbe.

JOSEPHINE BRANFORD has been a
retired teacher for the past few years and lives
in a great place for retirement, Rehoboth
Beach, Del

MARY (TURNLEY) GIPE is still in Social
Services and her husband in insurance. Her
dauqhrar is married and her son is not. Mary's
great Jov at the moment is her granddaughter.
She is still working on her golf game.

A special valentine came to JEAN (ECK-
HARDT) McWILLIAMS and her husband, Dr
CLARENCE McWILLIAMS, '43-their first
grandchild, Amy Jean Broderick, was born Feb
14. 1981. She is the daughter of LINDA JEAN
(McWILLIAMS, '72) and Richard Broderick III.

Heard from ANITA (RUE) WHITE from
Flordia that her father is in Perry Point Vet-
erans Medical Center and her mother is now in
a nursing home near them in Florida. 80th are
86 years of age, Anita is still doing her mar-
velous work with the 200 "special" kids through
music. Most are profoundly retarded. Her work
ranges, she says, from extreme frustration to
rewarding joy

LUCILLE (GISCHEL) NORMAN says
that music majors of our vintage might be inter-
ested to know that she hears from Miss
Gesner, former chairman of the music depart-
ment of WMC, occasionally. Lucille says her
letters are a "rare joy" with their vivid descrip-
tions of Oregon's beautiful lakes and moun-

tains.
I had another nice letter from BILL HAR-

RINGTON, If only I could write as beautifully as
he does. He reported his mother died suddenly
Dec. 5, 1980 (our sincere sympathy, Bill),. So
he is on his own keeping house and cooking
He, too, is planning to rente after 28 year~ of
teaching, He.has bought a cookb~Ok to rm-
prove his culinary skills. But he th!nk~ Julia
Childs has little to fear. Come now B!II, you
may easily become a gourmet chef.

MARY (PYLES) YEATON has a son,
William who is a computer engineer at Boeing
in Wich'ita, Kan. Her daughter, Mary, is married
and presented her with a grandson on Nov,. 10,
1980, in Warren, Ohio. Her daughter, Eliza-
beth, is a junior at Sarasota High School, S~ra-
sola, Fla. Mary is employed at U.S, Marine

Coatings, Inc. '
The BILLS, DeWANE and DOTTIE

(THRUSH), say they are still retired .(inspite of
inflation) in Union, Maine, and lovinq every
minute. Their son, DeWane, is stilt studying

acting and pursuing his career. Their daughter-
in-law works at the Lee Strasburg Institute in
New York City. Dottie invites anyone traveling
in Maine to stop and see them

Had a nice card from DOTTIE (ROV-
ECAMP) EDWARDS in Lamonik, Iowa. She
says back in WWII days on the Hill she would
never have expected to have a daughler work-
ing in Japan and a son studying martial arts
there-but that's the way it is. Her other
daughter and family have moved to Maryland
so maybe she'll make it back for the 40th re-
union. Her husband, John, continues to teach
at Graceland College; and she is a school li-
bra-len at Lamoni High School. They had a
great vacatio~ in '80 on a .Friendship Force Trip
from Des Momes to Cardiff, Wales, where they
used British Rail Passes to tour Britain-
sounds great!

PAUL HENRY says he is enjoying every
moment of retirement since '77. There is time
to spend with friends in various parts of the
country; fun with grandchildren; and much time
to spend with his horticultural hobby and wood
carving. He had a wonderful European tour in
'78 and a month in England and Scotland in
September 1980.

PHYLLIS (HESS) and Dr, PAUL MAN-
NINO are still doing "their thing" raising deli-
cious apples in Washington. They have buill a
log house up on a knoll and can seethe moun-
tains on eu sides and are surrounded by their
orchard. It sounds delightful! Phyl is working
four hours a day as a speech therapy aide.
Paul is devoting full time to "orcharding."

I was lucky enough to attend a "gather-
ing" of a few members of the class at MARGA-
RET LOUISE DAUGHTON's home-and a
gorgeous home it is too, in Jarrettsville. Those
present were ANN (MEETH) KLINGAMAN, BE-
VERLY (SLACUM) AGNOll, DOTTIE
(CLARKE) SCHAFER, Lucille (Gischel)
Norman, and myself. Dottie is planning her
daughter's wedding, Beverly is anticipating her
son's graduation from York College, Ann is
looking forward to retirement, and I retired in
March from University Hospital and am enjoy'
ing it thoroughly. Lucille reported on a visit she
had from FRANCES (HALL) JUDD when she
was in the Westminster area with her son. who
is a delightful person! Thanks again to every·
one who responded for this issue-let's hear
from more next time

Mrs. Joseph C. Maloney
(Bertha Hall)
11541 Cedar Lane
Kingsville, Md. 27087
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Congratulations to DOROTHY M. SHINDLE

who retired as a teacher from Milford Mill Sen-
ior High in Baltimore County after 30 years of
outstanding service. Happy retirement days to
Dottie who now lives in Westminster, Md.

Congratulations also to the Wright fam-
ily. ED WRIGHT and wife UBBY (SCHUBERT,
52) Wright, are pastor and assistant pastor of
the Trinity United Methodist Church In Newport
News, va. They have four children-SHIRLEY
RUTH, ex '76, who is married and has a baby
daughter, Elizabeth, Fred in the Coast Guard,
Violet, a nursing student at Wesley College,
Dover, Del., and Garry who entered Shenan-
doah Conservatory in 1980.

We have received a leller from CAR-
MELA (COX) DAVIS who wants to reun.ite with
her WMC friends through the Alumni News
column. Carmela reports she has a grandson,
thanks to daughter Melissa, Stephen, her son,
is in the paratroops stationed at Fort Bragg.
N.C. He is a chaplain's assistant and a gradu-
ate from Fort Dix with the highest awards given
by his company. He, too, is married. Carmela's
husband is a Chesapeake Bay pilot and has
been with the ASSOCiation of Maryland Pilots for
31 years. Welcome back, Carmela and con-
tinue your Interest in WMC

MARY ELLEN (SMITH) ELWELL was
named Woman of the Year by the Carroll
County Chapter of the National Organization
for Women (NOW). As you may know, Mary El-
len is an associate professor of sociology and
social work at WMC. This honor is based upon
contributions to raising the status of women In
Carroll County, Mary Ellen Is a newcomer to
Carroll County but is an active community
member who counsels victims of rape for the
county's Sexual Assault Service Group. She is
a Phi Beta Kappa member and received her
master's degree from the University 01 Penn-
sylvania, At this moment she may have her
doctorate degree from the University of Mary-
land School of Social Work. Dr, James Earp
should be proud of this sociology major-as
weare!

CLIFF PFAFF wrote some time ago that
he had a 23-year teaching career behind him
and planned to make 1980 a sabbatical year
for travel to China. Let us know, Cliff, how your
plans turned out

JANE (PITCHFORD) NICHOLSON,
from Salisbury, Md., writes that teaching school
for seven years and living in Salisbury for 27
years accounts for her "career," Her family
consists of four daughters-Jay teaches tn

HarlordCounty, Jan works In a psychiatric hos-
pit~1 in Hagerstown, Md" Jill Is a student. in
Salisbury State and Jenny graduates Irom high
school this year. Now, would you call that allit-
eration? The family enjoys their 26-loot sloop
every chance they get. Eventually they hope to
live aboard and head south. Please send us
postcards when you reach your destination.
We can all dream!

It is delightful to "relocate" DICK BOND
who is now residing In Winter Park, Fla. We
hope. when he reads this, he will drop us a
word or two of his activities. JUSTINE
(REIFSNIDER) SHEFFER is now residing in
Reston, ve. Again, we are delighted to have
her new address so we can make contact. If
you move, please let us know at WMC so we
can continue to communicate with you through
your class column

We are sorry to report the death of JOE
CORLETO who died the week of April 6, 1981
in Choate Memorial Hospital in Woburn, Mass.
You may recall Joe as a lineman on the football
team at WMC. Joe continued his education at
Lowell University with a master's degree, He
served as an assistant football coach atWo-
burn High School and later coached at Medford
High School. He also taught social studies and
business subjects. Joe is survived by his wife,
Esther, and a daughter. Our condolences to his
family.

We have received word about the death
of WINIFRED (DASHIELL) PEREGOY formerly
of Westminster. Winifred died March 14, 1980
in Jupiter, Fla., following a brief illness. Before
her retirement in 1968, she taught school in the
Westminster area for more than 31 years. Our
condolences to her family also.

Many of you have already heard of the
untimely death of DICK FLAVIN. Dick was in-
volved in a motorcycle accident in July and re-
mained in a coma at the shock trauma unit for
some time prior to being moved to the John L.
Deaton Medical Center where he died on Nov.
18,1980, Dick had been the local regional di-
rector for the U N Life Insurance Corporation at
Milwaukee. Prior to that he had been regional
superintendent of agencies in the Baltimore
area for the Republic National Life Insurance
Company of Dallas, Dick served on the Board
of Governors of the WMC Alumni Association.
DOTIIE M. (McCLAYTON) requested that all
contributions be sent to WMC for Track and
Field Renovation, Dick was a runner and
looked forward to running at WMC after the
rencvauons were made

Our thoughts and prayers continue to be
with Dottie and the lamily.

Noted anthropologist. Dr. LEON
STOVER, spoke on "Stcnehenqe and Its Mys-
tery Makers" at WMC on March 2, In Alumni
Hall. Leon has written a book Stonehenge, The
Indo-European Heritage, He believes that the
great monument on Salisbury Plain was con-
structed in three main phases over a period of
1,000 years by a series of peoples who entered
Britain at different times, Leon has been a pro-
fessor of anthropology In the Lewis College of
Arts and SCiences at the illinois Institute of
Technology since 1965. His doctorate is from
Columbia Univeristy. He has also served as a
visiting assistant professor In the graduate
school of Tokyo University-the first non-
Japanese ever invited to teach at this institu-
tion

Dr. He/en L Scarborough
102 FaNiew Ct.
T/mon/um, Md. 21093
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Due to request from WMC, this and future
columns will be less wordy.

Replies but no news were received from
JANE (BABYLON) MARSH, HERBERT KIL-
LINGER, GEORGE INSKIP, KARL YOUNT,
FAION LOTI, MARY (KLEIN) REPP and one
anonymous!?

From Hagerstown, Md. PEGGY
(SISLER) HAYZLETI wrote of purchasing a
aa-ecre mini farm with Intentions of building an
energy efficient home. She and HILLARD de-
light in having three grandchildren.

Last spring ROLAND FLEISCHER,
State College, Pa., was in Europe doing re-
search In The Hague on a grant from Penn
State. In June wife Alice and two sons joined
him and toured France, Germany and the
Netherlands. He was able to renew friendships
from days as Fulbright student at University 01
Amsterdam.

HERMA (NIXDORF) BENJAMiN of Lau-
rel, Md., is enjoying being at home after retiring
from her job with Department of Defense,

Both children are graduating reports
DAVID, '50, and JANET (ZAISER) POOLE
from Hagerstown-DIANE, '78, from University
01 Maryland Law School and Bruce from Wash-
ington and Lee University, awarded Rotary in-
ternational Scholarship to study at University of
MelbOurne, Australia.

News from JACK, '49, and VIRGINIA
(HALE) SPICKNALL, Metuchen, N.J., is also of
their children, both now finished school and
married. Tom is in Salisbury, N.C., and Bob in
Glen Burnie, Md. Ginny keeps busy with vo: un-
teerwork and golf.

MARY LOU (MUMFORD) MANNING
works for Hochschild Kohn in Baltimore as ac-
counting clerk with hopes of returning to ele-
mentary teaching. She has two children: Kathy,
22, and Paul Richard. 14.

Stitt with B, G. & E. is JOE ELINE, living
in Reisterstown, Md., with wife Peggy. Daugh-
ter BETSY, '77, and her husband ROB
ANDREWS, '77. live in Morris Plains, N.J.
Other children are: Mike, senior at Salisbury
State, Bruce, junior at Shepherd, Laura, tOth
grader at Franklin and Andy, fifth grader at Ce-
damere

Glad to be back in Maryland are ED, '51,
and NANCY (MAY) BRANDT, who moved from
Virginia Beach after 19 years and have settled
in Glen Arm.

From Munster, Ontario, Canada. JO
ANNE (SMITH) TSOUPRAKE wrote of her and
GEORGE, '51, both working at electronic firms
and being alone since their four daughters are
out on their own. Sherry is managing a fabric
store in Virginia Beach; Sandy is married, living
in Pittsburgh and will graduate from UniverSity
of Pittsburgh in computers; Debbie is married
and working at IBM; and Jo Ellen is living in
Virginia Beach.

Having moved nine times over the
years, TED and CARL Y (BRENNER, '54) BO-
BILIN now reside in Davenport, Iowa, where he
runs ITI subsidiary company and she is in spe-
cial education. Their two daughters are in state
universities of Iowa and Missouri.

From dean 01 admissions and financial
aid et WMC to director of State Scholarship
Board, Dr. KENNETH SHOOK has remained in
touch with the problems and solutions of fi-
nancing higher education through outside aid.
He spoke in December at Thomas Johnson
High School in Frederick, Md., on this subject.

Recently announced was appointment
01 JACK MOLESWORTH to head football
coach at WMC. Chatting briefly with NANCY
(WALKER) MOLESWORTH in May at Ocean
City, I learned Jack expects to experience quite
a challenge in all aspects of converting from
high school to college coaching. He retired
from Frederick school system but expects to
maintain residence there.

Nothing terribly new from the HUGHES
family. Son Ed graduated from Franklin and
Marshall in May, receiving two awards from
math department as well as election to Phi
Beta Kappa. He has been awarded a fellow-
ship at University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill to continue studies in operations research
Daughter Susan is copy editor of Lacrosse as
well as assistant manager of Hughes Furniture
Service. We'll be in Ocean City Aug. zs-Sept. 5
at The Phoenix, no. 301. Stop by!

Hope you are enjoying the glorious sum-
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Mrs. Howard J. Hughes
(Betsy Patterson)
1907 Glen Ridge Rd.
Baltimore, Md. 21234
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Following Is the second half of the cofumn
Which appeared fn the August News from
the Hili.

"Aloha from paradise where the wind
cnnttector got down to 74 degrees," writes
DAVE RHOADS from Kaneohe, Hawaii, where
he is assigned as the assistant chief of staff lor
automation management. HO WESTCOM, FI.
Shafter, Hawaii. having been made a colonel In
April 1978. Dave and his wife, Barbara, see
JANE (McLEOD) RADCLIFFE periodically, He
spends most free time golfing and sailing their
25-foot sailboat on Kaneohe Bay and out In the
Ocean. Their son, Steve, is a senior at the Uni-
versity of Maryland and they plan to return to
the mainland for his wedding in May,

For 25 years, ART SHANKLIN has lived
in Hagerstown, Md" and been a sales repre-
sentative for Wyeth. He plays tennis often, rac-
quetball, referees high school wrestling and
serves on the local and slate American Heart
Association Board. Son Scott, 24, lives in Ra-
leigh, N.C., attends North Carolina Slate pari
tlm,e in. chemical en~ineerlng while working for
a firm In the same field. Daughter Stephanie,
22, is married and living in Washington, D,C"
and daughter Mary Dorcas. 18. is a freshman
at Salisbury State.

Last fall in a phone conversation AU-
DREY (PHILLIPS) LANGRALL was telling me
that her husband BOB was working on plans
for an ideal retirement home In the Westmin-
ster area where they have been living. Their
son, Dave, 25, has his degree from Guilford
conece and is living and working in the Wash-
Ington, D.C., area. Son Jim is a senior at Get-
tysburg College majoring in business.

From Mt. Airy. Md., GINNY (BOND)
NORWOOD reports that she is a media spe-
cialistat the MI. Airy middle school and is en-
Joy!ng new expanded Iaciflties. opened last
spring. Her husband, TraVIS, postmaster of Mt
Airy: is also enjoying a new, expanded facility
Their son, Ri?hard, ,23. Is living in Valley Head,
W, va.. anors in hls second year 01 teaching
Instrumental music in Randolph County,
Daughter Barbara, 19, is a sophomore at
Shenandoah College and Conservatory of Mu-



sic at Winchester, ve., where she is a member
of Sigma Alpha Iota, secretary of her class and
member of the student senate, She is majoring
in piano while minoring in flute. Ginny men-
tioned meeting Garry Wright, a freshman at
Shenandoah at Parent's weekend. Garry is the
son of LIBBY (SCHUBERT, '52) and EDWARD
WRIGHT, '50.

News at long last from LISABETH "Di-
xie" (DAVIS) LITTLE who is teaching eco-
nomics at Perry Hall senior high, Her oldest
daughter graduated from Towson State, sec-
ond daughter is a junior there. Third daughter
is a sophomore at WMC and number four
daughter is a senior at Perry Hall,

BARBARA (DEANE) MORGAN lives in
Houston, Texas, with her husband, Ed, son
David and daughter Linda who isa high school
senior considering college in the fall at either
the University of Texas or Texas A and M.

Last July, I spent adayin Willow Grove,
Pa .. with my senior year roommate, JOANN
(ALTHOUSE) HILSEE. Jo is working at a
branch office of Penn State University. Her
daughter, Lissa, 21, graduated in 1980 from
Grove City College and has moved to Boston
to live and work. Son Todd, 20, is a junior at
Penn State majoring in business.

From La Habra, caut.. DEBBIE
(WILBRAHAM) RAVER writes that she is work-
ing in a quill shop, teaching classes and help-
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tion on the space shuttle at Rockwell. Their old-
est son, Bill, is married and the other two are in
school, at home and working.

Reverend CARROLL "Pete" WARNER
has been the pastor of the Eutaw United Meth-
odist Church In Baltimore since 1977. He reo
tired as a major from the Ar.my national guard
in 1978, Daughter Debbie IS a p.rivate piano
teacher and church organist choir director in
Beltsville, Md. Son Steve is a freshman dental
student in the University of Maryland Dental
School in Baltimore.

Several replies were received from gra-
duates receiving master's degrees in 1953 in-
cluding CHARLES WALLACE of East Berlin,
Pa .. and LUTHER SOWERS of York, Pa. RUS-
SELL WENTZ writes from Spring Grove, Pa ..
that he retired from public school work in 1963
and has been occupied since with professional
bee~eeping and a nursery op~ration, specializ-
ing In Christmas trees at his Pennsylvania
farm,

Before retiring in June, 1973, STANLEY
MYERS was an elementary school administra-
tor for the York, Pa.. school district. Since then
he has been president of Ihe Pennsylvaniadivi-
sion of the Izaak Walton League of America
and also the regional governor of northeastern
states for the League.

Also retired in July 1980 after 45 years
with the Red Lion area school district in Penn-
sylvania was LEON WALK~R. At retirement he
was the elementary supervisor. Married to Jo
sephine Walker they have three children.
Judith Butcher is a physical education teacher
in the West Chester area, Son Timothy teaches
Industrial arts at Northeastern school district
and daughter Pamela Is a dietetic technician.

Just catching me at my deadline for this
column was news from MARY ELLEN (EARL)
PERRY in Pittsford, N.Y" where she has been
busy with groundbreaking functions of a new
building at the Strong Museum. She has also
been writing and lecturing and doing research
on the Victorian woman in preparation for one
of the new opening exhibitions at the museum.

Mrs. Louis M. Kohlmeier
(Barbara Wilson)
5902 Madawaska Road
Bethesda, Md, 20016
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Following Is the second half of the column
which appeared In the August News from
the Hili.

MERLE FOX is beginning his 13th year
as head librarian for DuBois Campus, Penn
Slate University. He's doing research on a local
musician and preparing a prayer book
HAROLD 'Pete" POSEY said he certainly en-
joyed getting back for the reunion, Things are
much the same for him. He is still in Wichita,
Kan., but expects a change of church assign-
ment in June. ART GOULD is stili with Ortho

Diagnostic Systems and doing some outside
teaching. His son, Steven, will enter college in
September, He has a daughter, Debbie, who
plays the clarinet in the high school band. RU-
BIN BARD brought me up to date on his chil-
dren. The oldest, King, is teaching at Catons-
ville Community College outside of Baltimore
His daughter, Kit. graduated from the Lee
Strasburg School of Drama and is an aspiring
actress, Kandy is a sophomore at American
University in Washington, D,C, and Kolt will
graduate from high school this spring and is
100kingatWMC

BILL BIMESTEFER's biggest surprise
for his classmates is that he and FLORIE (WIL-
LIS, '58) are still married and happier than
ever. Atter 18 years of relocating they are per-
manently settled in Ellicott City, Md, He is trav-
eling five days a week, Bill says their children
take after Florie-they make excellent grades.
JOAN (WALTER) WINKELMAN has bought a
town house in Sterling, ve.. and is going on a
Caribbean Cruise in April. One of her sons is
cut ct the Navy and has gone back to college
The other one will enter the Navy's Nuclear
Power School in May. IRMA LEE (HOHMANN)
SEEK says Annapolis is a wonderful place to
live. She is busy being church organist and giv-
ing piano and organ lessons. Her daughter,
Debbie, plans to be married soon. MARTHA
(NICHOLSON) BORTNER reported that she
became a member of a youth and adult hand-
bell choir. Her husband is pastor of the Coles-
ville Methodist Church in Colesville, Md.
CHARLIE and GINNY (TULL, '57) PHIPPS
wrote thai Charlie was recently made vice
president of American Appraisal Co. Ginny is
working two days a week, doing volunteer
work, and playing tennis, Laura, their circus
clown daughter, is back in college at Western
Kentucky University. Linda is working at the
University of Montana.

BARRY MURPHY spent Christmas with
his daughters. He's back into scuba diving and
has trips planned to Florida and San Salvator
to dive and see what's under water. He had a
wonderful two weeks in the Western Highlands
of Scotland in October and says they are al-
most as beautiful as Ireland. Some day I hope
to see those two places and make my own
comparison.

From The Times in Salisbury, Md., I re-
ceived a clipping announcing that JIMMIE RAE
(MISTER) SILVIA has been appointed to the
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children's services also. In addition Jimmie Rae
serves as a consultant at the Wicomico Nurs-
ing Home, Riverwalk Manor and I~e Wicomico
Health Department. She IS married and has
two children-J. D" who is in the Navy, and a
daughter, Stacy,14,

I received Christmas leiters from severer
people and will try to mention the highlights, My
apologies if I mrss something. JUDY (JOHN-
SON) ZERBE is expanding her Mum's and Me
Boutique to include toddler sizes which she w!"
be showing this s~ring in New ,,:"ork, Mason IS
in his 10th year With Home Savmqs and Loan
and involved in their expansion program. All
three of their sons are in college. Brad will en-
ter law school in the fall, Craig toured Euro~e
attending music festivals last summer and IS
now in a graduate conducting program. Dean,
who entered college in September at IS, has
written a play that is being produced by the
Santa Moncia College Theatre Guild, MARI-
LYN (GOLDRING) RIGTERINK's letter was full
of news about scouting, career plans and mar-
athons, Marilyn is doing substitute teaching,
singing in Ihe choir and keeping tabs on every-
one else. John and ANNE-MARIE (SUM-
MERS) EGAN's letter stated that there had
been few changes, Eaeh of their seven children
has gotten more involved and moved forward
in what they are doing, Anne-Marie is about to
embark on a master's program in French and
then plans to add teaching French to her other
duties. She has produced a paper entitled
'From Halsto Herrings" in which she identified
ramifications of economic theory in art and mu-

CRAIG and MARY LEE (YOUNGER)
SCHMALL shared their Christmas card notes
so I will add news of a few more people. Their
son is a freshman at American University. This
past summer The American Musical Theatre
Festival presenled three plays at WMC. Mary
Lee was one of the performing musicians in all
three shows

GLORIA (BUNTING) BLADES has fin-
ished her last requirement for her B.F.A. in
painting and printmaking. She says this equips
her for nothing but fun and frustration. CHAR
(EGGAN) PHILIPP and her daughter, Sharon,
spent a skiing holiday in Vermont. Sharon
toured Europe for eight weeks and is now in a
management training program with Avco Fi-
nancial Services. HENRY TAITT has left teach-
ing and is spreading his gospel "Computer Pro-
graming for Kids." He is working for a
California computer company. They are stililiv-
ing in the midwest. ED and Jane SMtTH are
enjoying the tour in Europe. While stationed in
Brussels they are seeing Europe in "bits and
pieces" never staying long anywhere. They
have been to Portugal, Switzerland, Norway
and Austria.

There have not been many changes in
the GRIESMYER household, Robert is back at
college and Susan is living at home while she
works as a lonq-term substitute teacher teach-
ing English to sophomores and seniors 'at a lo-
cal high school.

Before my next column I plan to send
cards only to those of you whom I have not
heard from. Please respond or we will have a
veryshort column, If anyone else has some-
thing new or interesting to report please send
me a card before July 15th. I have been re-
quested to ask your help in locating some lost
classmates. If anyone knows the whereabouts
of any of the following. lei me know ~r notify ~he
Alumni Office, I have Included the city in which
they were last known 10 live. ROBERT
BROOKS, York, Pa.: ARNOLD CHAPIN, Sta-
ten Island, N.Y.; Ms. JUDITH M, COLEMAN
Silver Spring, Md.; Ms. DORIS J. DAVIS, York,
Pa,: WALTER C. DAVIS, Baltimore; Ms. MAR-
CIA M. GILES, Landover Hills, Md.; CHARLES
LONGWELL, Austin, Texas; THOMAS MA-
BRY, Columbia, Md.; PATRICK E. RODGERS.
Anoka, Montana; LOWELL SCHLICHTER,
Chambersburg, Pa.; Mrs. EDWARD D. SLANK
(MARY McDANIEL), Fountain Valley, Calif"
MARY M. SMITH, BALTIMORE; ANDREW
WORONOVICH, Baltimore.

Mrs. Roben A. Griesmyer
(Nancy J. McWilliams)
709 Longview Avenue
Westminster, Md,21157
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It is now time for "spring break" in our schools
and colleges, and ma~y of us are beginning to
think of summer vacations. We hope 1981 has
been a good year for you thus far and will con-
tinue to be

Many of you have shared e~perienGes
and progress notes from your fam~lies and we
are deli9hted to pass thiS information along to
all 01 you who look forward to another issue of
The Hill, as we do.

MARIAN (SCHEDER) GOETTEE has
made big changes in her lifestyle this year. ~he
isfullilling a desire of many years by retumlnq
to school. Through the dental practice of her
husband and her work with people, she has re-
alized a great need lor speech therapy (which
is practically non-existent in her county), She is
attending Loyola College in Baltimore and
hopes to get her master's in speech pathologyl
audiology in 1982. She speaks of the trauma of
her first exam after having been out of college
for 23 years. Loyola now has a mother-son
combination on campus, as their son Jeff is a
Ireshmanthere. Marian says all the young girls
in her classes know Jert.wno is a Loyola Presi-
dential Scholar and is leaning toward a degree
in physics-engineering. Marian also tells us that
daughter Lisa Is a high school senior, editor of
the school newspaper, president of the Na-
tional Honor Society, member ottha senior
class executive board, membarofthestudent
government and in her spare time takes guitar
lessons, Alison, Marian and Jack's youngest
daughter graduated from middle school and re-
ceived one of three Principal's Awards for best
all-around 8th graders. She is very interested in
music and ballet. having done some solo work
at church and sings some with Lisa playing the
guitar. Husband JACK remains busy in his den-
tal practice which continues to grow and ex-
pand, Jack enjoys vegetable gardening and for
Christmas, 1980, received a shiny red Roto-
tiller, which he will use to increase vegetable

production.

RONALD GRAYBEAL shares "news
and views," as we quote the message from
him, verbatim: "I encourage all WMC alumni to
help make America safer by working to ban
handguns: (1) send money to National Coali-
tion to ban handguns, 100 Maryland Avenue,
N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002, and (2) work lo-
cally to implement the Massachusetts law-
caught carrying handgun without permit-GO
TO JAIL for one year. Anyone of us could be
one of the 13,000 killed annually by handguns
Let's make a difference with our livesl"

GENE KRANTZ is still living in SI.
Michaels and working at the University of Mary-
land Horn Point Environmental Laboratories
near Cambridge. Says his research is on deve-
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cates that the oyster hatcheries and labs are
periodically open to public tours and might be
of interest to Eastern Shore alumni.

NANCY (CAPLES) SLOAN is still living
in Virginia Beach. Husband "Denny" is C,O, of
the "Emory S, Land," submarine tender and
was due to return from the Indian Ocean tour
about the middle of January. Nancy stays hap-
pily busy with many church activities, Navy
wives, and yard work. Daughter Lisa is a junior
at Davidson College, Sharon is ,a fre~hman. at
Warren-Wilson College, and Linda IS a high
school senior.

ELLEN (PLACHT) HEEMANN, husband
Warren, and their children now live in Atlanta,
Warren is vice-president for developmental and
public relations at Georgia Tech. They think
Georgia Tech and Atlanta are both great. Their
daughter, Eve, age 18, isa freshman at Florida
State, Lori is in high school and plays varsity
basketball. Paul, age 13, also plays basketball
and football with his Bth grade teammates.
They have been in Atlanta a year and a half.

DELBERT KOHL says he has nothing
special to report. He is "live and well"; still
working for the government-Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency and living in Port
Tobacco, Md .. and downtown D.C

DOROTHY (SNIDER) BUTLER writes
that BOB was home Irom Korea for Christmas
vacation and learned while he was home that
he will be stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
when he returns in June, Says Bob hopes to
retire in September, but they will remain at Ta-
ble Rock Lake, Daughter Della graduates in
May.

MARVIN MENEELEY reports he is stitl
leaching-32 years. Starting to think about re-
tiring-maybe in four years

JEAN (GOODE) STAHL writes that she
just finished three years on the.vestry of her
church. Son Bob Jr. is majoring In agricultural
engineering at the Unive~sity 01Maryl".nd, L~rl,
10, will finish Illth grade In June. A pornt of In-

terest and concern from Jean is that Lori has
been in three dillerent elementary schools in
these five years because so many schools are
closing in Prince George's.

JUNE (WISE) WINKLER and her family
had a vacation in Florida in January, where she
visited her parents in Key Largo. Their son,
Ken, will be entering high school in the fail, and
they are starting to look at colleges for daugh-
ter Julie, Ed, 22-year-old foster son, is in the
Navy and stationed in Scotland. Husband Jack
will be having his 25th reunion at Washinglon
College in June, and June is taking some
courses at Catonsville Community College this
semester.

Rev. RICHARD BUTERBAUGH and
wife Jeanne took an August 1980 vacation to
attend School of Pastoral Care in the Healing
Ministry, Left Buffalo, N.Y. and wandered
through Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota, South Da-
kota, and North Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. A
great trip! Is looking forward to retirement in the
next lew years

DOROTHY CLARKE reports that she is
teaching a course in "Music Notatrcn=-tbe
Language of Music" this spring, Says that IS
the biggest new thing with her, as life goes
on-rather mundanely,

HOWARD and JANET (PERKINS) ZI~-
MERMAN report that things are very busy With
them. They have recently moved lnto a, new
home, where they are very happy and enJ?~ed
their pool through October, as they are resld~ng
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Alabama, and daughter Karen a sophomore at
Florida State, Son Tod is in high school

Membars of the class 01 '56 present for Alumni
Day reunion included: (I-r): Pres. Jack Turney,
Wall Sunder and daughter, Frank ~enson, Bill
Shello, Andy Tafuri, Don Siebel, William .Cook,
Jean Wantz Lawyer, Jan Chase Springer,
Marie Geisler Miller, unknown, Helen Pretty-
man Progar, Nancy Pennypacker Howard,
Jack Stocksdale and Nancy Reter Stocksdale,
Marilyn Combes Stewart, Priscilla McCoY
Mcintyre, Mary Angell Poblets, Li!lIan FoWbl~
Benson, '57, Mary Bond, Janice stowe

nKoshak, Kaye Phillip Jones, Manlee Hodso
hQuesada, Jean Warfield, Dotty Rach Fre~,'
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Jones, Bill Stewart, Mr, and Mrs. Bob Green,



MIKE SAVARESE wriles that he
broughHn the New Year in Cherbrooke. Can-
ada, during a ski trip with a Ski Club from
Washington, D.C. Said the trip provided a good
break from his continuing job as principal of
Howard High School in Howard County, Mary-
land. Son Mike is a senior in high school and is
looking at soccer-playing colleges, Daughter
Debbie is a sophomore. She is an active cheer-
leader and an aspiring thespian. Daughter
Denise is doing well in middle school

AUDREY (PIERCE) MABERRY is very
busy with her career in real estate, having been
with Lewis & Silverman in the Olney. Md., 01-
nce rc- 1112years. She and husband Barry are
still trying to accept the "empty nest syndrome"
as Carin is at James Madison and Mark at Vir-
ginia Tech. The whole family looks forward to
semester breaks so they can be together. Au-
drey said she saw HARRIET (STEVENS)
SAHlMAN last September and made arrange-
ments and plans to visit her in Alabama in
June

Two newspaper clippings have brought
news about Dr. ARNOLD "Skip" AMASS, and
the great job he is doing in Westminster as the
drug stores unite to combat narcotics abuse
Straight Talk on Drugs," a cooperative effort

between the National Institute on Drug Abuse
and the irginia-based retail chain focuses on
the pharmacist's role in educating the public
about the correct use of drugs and on the
parent's role in recognizing misuse in meir chn-
?ren '. "We leel the Simple procedure of count-
Ing pills and typing labels is not our total pro-
lessional responsibility." said Arnold "Skip'
Amass, a pharmacist at Westminster's Drug
Fair. "Our major responsibility is in counseling
people." "Straight Talk" is designed to arm par-
en.ls with the knowledge they need, Mr. Amass
said. "Skip" was also installed as president of
the ~merlcan .Cancer Society: Carroll County
unit In Westminster, after haVing been an ac-
tive volunteer in the program. He plans public
educat!on programs and seminars as well as
fund rarsmq events-a run-a-men. door to door
campaign, and Daffodil Day, as well as some
other events in an ellort to raise $35,000 in the
county. Mrs. Amass is the former PATRICIA
(RICHTER). also of the class of '57

ABBOTT WAINWRIGHT sends this an-
nouncement: "Abbott and Ronnie Wainwright
have moved to Washington, D.C. to be closer
to the offices "

STAN WOllOCK wrote last fall, so we
saved his interesting news for this issue of The
Hill. He was named coordinator of a brand new
program at William Paterson College and has
had an exciting time getting il g~i~g, ,t,1is called
"Corporate Education and Training, and has
to do with education and commun!tyservices.
Stan says the program provides opportunities
to companies to utilize the college services,
programs, and personnel at the campus and in
the company. It is carried out on a contractual
basis and it avoids duplication of educational
services, Each contract is individualized and
tailored to the needs of the specific company.
For one company (Japanese manufacturer),
they are providing on-site instruction to execu-
tives in conversational American business En-
glish and American social customs. The pro-
gram is serving a real community need and
pro~iding challenges for Stan. He is now resid-
Ingln Wayne, N.J

A note of sadness came from Mrs
Frank Sweeney (friend) as well as Deborah
Jackowick Nelson (daughter) informing us of
the death of HILDA (COLT) JACKOWJCK on
Sept. 8, 1980. She was a retired teacher (Eas-
ton, Md.) and was at the summer home in
MeShoppen, Pa., when she was atlacked and
almost killed. She died the next day of a heart
altackas a result of the incident. Oursympahty
IS ~xtended to the family and friends from the
entire class of '57

JOYCE (HARRINGTON) STOTTlER
writes from Cocoa Beach. Fla .. to bring us up-
to-dale on her and her family's whereabouts
~usband Rick is president of an engineering
firm Stottler-Stagg in Cape Canaveral. They
have three Children, Michele, the oldest, is a
Sophomore at Cornelt majoring in civil en.gi-
neering; Dick is a senior at Cocoa Beach High
SChOOl, editor of the school paper and plays
v~rsity soccer. Lori is the youngest. and is ~n
eighth grader in middle school-the family
"Good Time Charlie." Joyce is active in leach-
Ing Sunday School where she introduced a
learning center curriculum. being a Girl Scout
leader, playing tennis, and raising children. She
has had two English exchange students (soc-
cer players) this year, so with three 17-year-old
boys in the house, we can guess that she
spent a great deal of her time in the kitchen.

DICK and JEAN (WOOTTEN) SHEN-
TON tell us that they are now living In Gaithers-
burg, Md. They have four children and one
grandch,ild. Jean enjoys being. a hous.ewi!e,
church librarian and pianist. Dick IS stili With
IBM, which he, too, enjoys very much.

JUDY (CORBY) OSBORNE, '58, tells us
that she anc JOHN flew to Acapulco from New
York on January 3rd. Enjoyed 90 degree
weather there while the family endured zero
degrees in New York. They enjoy~d Ihe sail

:;~~~~'tr:~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~IOeUs:eeclaIlY fresh

Things are busy as always a,t th~ FIN-
lEY household. EARLE is very active In real

estate In Raleigh, Cary and Research Triangle
Park, N.C., both in residential and commercial
business, Son Duke, a 1980 graduate of Wake
Forest University, is a sales associate in the
Cary Real Estate office: Sue is a sophomore at
Salem College in Winston-Salem, N.C., and
made her debut in Raleigh last Septem~er. Bill,
age 17, and Ann. 15, are both very active high
school students-Bill playing soccer and Ann,
cheerleading, SARA ha~ just recently retired
from part-time work to enJoy once again the re-
ponsibilities and pleasures of full-time h0n:'~-
making. tennis and seelnq to the various acuvr-
ties of the youngsters still at home

Mr. and Mrs, Earle Finley
(Sara Price)
722 Lakesfone Drive
Raleigh, N. C. 27609

1961
By now you have received CHAR~IE
MITCHELL's notice about our 20th reunion
Oct 17 at The Branding Iron Restaurant In
Finksburg. With social hour at 5 p.rn. and ?in-
ner at 7 p.rn.. it sounds like a great evening
Mark your calendars and make your reserva-
tion with Charlie at 220 Sawmill Dr. W, Berke-
ley Heights, N,J. ~792~. Be sure to specify
your choice of cr~b Impanal or delmonico steak
for dinner. Deadline for reservations IS Aug, 1.

JEAN (HATTON) CLASS writes that all
three sons played var.sity, j.v., or lillie leag,ue
basketball this past winter. Summer acnvrues
involve horse shows and baseball. Jean is
planning to save a little gas by training a Be-
19ian horse to pull a wagon and sleigh.

During February CHARLEY REISEN-
WEBER showed prints and paintings at the
Hoffberger Gallery in Baltimore. The preview
showing and reception was Feb. 8 and fea-
tured wine and cheese, Keep your eyes open
for future showings of Charley's works. Unfor-
tunately, this column can only announce them
post facto.

BEA (ACKERMAN) SHERRill works
One day a week in a fabric store owned by a
friend. The shop specializes in quilting and Bea
is making a sampler quilt by hand, Richard and
Bea are active in lutheran Marriage Encounter,
and the girls, aqes 15, 12 and 10, keep busy
with band, chOir and gymnastics. The family
vacation last summer was a six-week lour of
the U,S

CHUCK and MERNETTE (HOUK) Le-
FEW have a new address in Countryside, ilL, a
suburb of Chicago. Chuck is chief of security
for the Engineer DiviSion and works in down-
town Chicago,

ANN (WEllER) NORVEll's oldest son,
Bill, graduated from Westminster High School
and is in the Navy serving on the submarine
USS Sturgeon in Charl~ston. S,~, S.ec~nd son
Jim is a high school jUnior. Running IS his sport
and he has completed two. marathons, Daugh-
ter Susan is a sophomore, Interested In becom·
ing a vet. Ann still teaches sixth grade, and
JD continues working as a planner.

. JON MYERS reports Ihat Jeff, 20, is
completing his second year at Dartmouth Col-
lege. Mike, who graduated in Ju.n~, has also
been accepted at Dartmouth. DaVid IS complet-
ing ninth grade. Jo~ and BEV (SCH0TT, :60)
have purchased Tripp lake <?amp In .Mame,
which is the oldest girls camp In the nation

DEE BEll is stili living in Durham, N.C.,
doing research at Duke University on human
lung disease: Skiing and camping occupy her

recrea~~~I~~~ERNSTEIN has an occasional

cold beer with Charley Reisenweber or BILL
MOORE. Otherwise, he has nothing new to re-

port.

Mrs. Roland Hali/
(Jane Ernsberger)
8735 Hya/eah Road
Tampa, Fla. 33617
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DON and CAROL (WESTERFIELD, '60) RA-
BUSH send lots of news. Their son. Keith, is a
freshman at Franklin and Marshall College on a
four-year scholarship, The Rabushes have a
new summer home on Deep Creek lake. Carol
is working on a grant with the A.rmy Re.search
Institute to develop a computertz~d gUlda.nce
system for enlisted people: Don IS associate
professor lor special educahon at WMC

RUTH ANN (MASON) MAERTENS is
doing graduate work in psychotherapy. ~us-
band Hank is worl<ing on a doctorate at Pnnce-
ton. Their children are Christopher, 11, Tyler,9,
and Beth, 7.

Dr. JOE McDADE, as you may remem-
ber, identified the microbe responsible for Le-
gionnaires' disease. Since then. two ot~er spe-
cies of Legionella have been identified and
classified. One of those has been namedLe-
gione/la micdadil in Joe's hOnor.

COURTNEY (JONES) McKElDIN com-

binescivic responsibiiitywith her jobs as wife
and mother. In 1974 she became the first

woman ever appointed to the Baltimore Board
of Municipal and Zoning Appeals. In January
1980, she was appointed chairwoman of the
Board.

Bill and Suzie DEANER are proud par-
ents of two sons, Scott Townsley was born
Feb. 1, 1978, and Jason Woolsey arrived Aug
13,1980. Bill works in New York for Morgan
Stanley as a securities salesman. The
Deaners' new address: 171 Adams lane, New
Canaan, Conn. 06840.

CHARLIE, '61, and BONNIE (WURDE-
MANN) MITCHEll are in Berkeley Heights.
N.J. Their oldest daughter laura Is at Wake
Forest University. The Mitchells spent Memo-
rial Day, 1980, with RON, '60. and Pat HAR-
MAN

HERB and Janet FALLIN live in Alexan-
dria, Va. Herb is on the staff of deputy under-
secretary of the Army at the Pentagon

JUANITA (HElL) HYSON writes that
husband Bob received an honorary 0,0, de-
gree from Muhlenbur~ College, Juanita is tak-
ing courses in Family The,rapy at Eastern
Pennsylvania Peycbiafric Institute.

CHRIS (lEWIS) LlP\S moved to little-
ton, Colo. She says her family loves th~ moun-
tains. She hopes to get together With Mil

(DICK~'2J~~~~~, s~~~k Winstanley I~e Dig-

ger has been published by Harvard Unlver~lty
Press. It is a study of a 17th century English
utopian writer. Tom has received an NEH F~I-
lowship grant for 1981-82 and plan~ to stuoy In
England. JOANNE (lAMB, '61) IS assistant
food editor of McCall's Magazine,

Dr. DOWNEY PRICE continues to enjoy

~e~~~~ t~~C~~~I~ f~~:;~~~vO~~gro i~~t~~~~h

year to do medical missionary work.
Dan and KITTY (REESE) HARTZLER

are having a former private home. remodel,ed
into a funeral home in Woodsboro In Frederick
County.

CARLEEN (RITTER) MINOR runs her
own music school for children ages 3-20. She
has about 125 students. Their professional
name is the San Jose Youngtones

Dr. MARY (LEMKAU) HORN still
teaches at the University of Florida, department
of counseling psychology. Mary is also in pri-
vate practice working primarily with women,
marriage. and divorce

lOUISE (STYCHE) KENNARD serves
as director of a counseling center, Open Doors,
in Harford County. It provides career counsel-
ing for women who lack job experience or who
have never been employed. LOUise designed
the program for the center.

KEITH JONES was elected to the Board
of Directors for Eastern Region Of College and
University Per~onnel Association, This. is his
14th year as director of employee relations at
Mercer County Community College

DIANE (KANAK) HOLTER remains busy
in Fairfax. Va. This year Diane is chairman of
the WMC Alumni Fund Drive for the class 01
1962. Let's all give Diane our hearty support for
WMC

CAROL (FOARD) HAMilTON is teach-
ing full time. Her work is with teenagers With
multiple. handi~aps. CHARLES, '61, is wl!h
Ortho-Dlagnostlcs but spends weekends sail·
ing

lOUISE (LANDIS) HUGGINS Is presi-
dent of Ihe Virginia chapter of the Fellowship of
United Methodists in Worship, Music and the
Other Arts. Louise has six choirs-four voice
choirs and two handbell chOirs.

RICHARD W. PHOEBUS is president of
a newly formed savings and. loan association ~n
Warrenton, Va. Wife Dale IS a serious tennis
player.

BETTIE (DAVIS) LANGRAlL writes that
on Oct. 20, 1979, Craig Harrison langrall was
born. Craig's birth might give Bettie the title of
"newest mother" in the class of '62.

DAVID ECKMAN was transferred by
Conrail from Baltimore to Morrisville, Pa., in
December 1979. Dave Is a trainmaster In
freight operations covering yards in Eastern
Pennsylvania and West Central New Jersey.

JUDY (YOUNGER) HALE's husband
was 10 retire from the Navy in August 1980.
The Hales plan to stay in Massachusells until
Tim gets his M.B.A.

Chaplain JOHN GROVE should be
nearing the end 01 his firsl year of a tour of duty
in Brawdy, Wales. Before his transfer to Wales.
John was serving the 2nd Marine Division at
Camp lejeune, N.C

JOHN McKENNA should be settled at
Palatine lake, Elmer, N.J., at this writing.

Joining the ranks of substitute teachers
are lUCY (TUCKER) lOTZ and JUDY
(lORRY) MURPHY.

It Is with sadness that I report news 01
the death of RUTH EDNA JONES, M.Ed. '65.
Rulh was the wile of JAMES G. JONES who
received his M.Ed, with our class

All of you will be hearing from me in the
next 12 months. Please respond! We have our
20th reunion next year, and I'd like to include
some mention of each classmate prior to re-
union time. Hope to hear from you soon!

Mrs. JamesR. Cole
(Judy King)
17724 Mil/Creek Drive
Derwood, Md. 20855

1965
As I skimmed the Jan, 19 issue of Time mapa-
alne, I was stunned to see SHERRY (FIS-
CHER) MANNING> face smil~ back at me
The article dealt With Sherry's innovative and
drastic approach in attempting to avoid a unan-
cial disaster for Colorado Womens College, of
which she is president. Faced with student oro-
tests as well as threatened lawsuits by the fac-
ulty, Sherry remained firm. "If there were any
other alternative," she said, "we would have
edootedlt.'

A magazine article in a slighUydiflerent
vein focused on Dean DOUGLAS MacEWAN,
assistant dean of students at LafayelteCollege
in Easton, Pa. Doug, the voice of the "Leop-
ards," Lafayette's football team, is compared to
Dandy Don Meredith as an effective color ana-
lyst for the school's games. Either Doug has
undergone an incredible growt~ spurt or the
columnist of the alumni magazine was over-
whelmed by what she described as his "quic~
wit, endless charm, and boyish exuberance'
Some of us never grow up! It was obvious ~rom
the tone of the feature that Doug is well liked
and most effective at lafayette

From out of the past, direct from Ihe Un-
knowns list, emerged ED SCHEINFElDT) Ed
sent a super letter from Battle Creek, Mich ..
where he works for the U.S. Defense Depar.t·
ment in the Defense Logistics Agency. This
agencyhastheworldwideresponsibilityf?rdls-
posing by reutilization, sale or destruction of
most of what the Department of Defense no
longer needs or c,an use. E~ and Mary have
two children, Jennifer and Eric.

Once again Christmas cards brought
alumni information. PEGGY (VanDYKEl, and
Jim TAPAGER with Heather and Chert ex-
plored the coast of California last ~ummer and
are now back to the realities of Hte. Heather
and Cheri are at Bryn Mawr School, .Peggy IS
the assistant superintendent of their church
school and Jim is with T. Rowe Price.

The GARVIN's card indicated a change
of address: still in Sioux City. Iowa, but With a
new adventure. RON and JOAN (SMITH) have
bought 20 acres of "country:" complete with a
big old barn and a smaller pig barn. Shortly at-
ter the first of the year, Ihey n:oved a sectlo~al
home onto the properly until they can build
their dream house. Joan is a decorator consult-
ant with J. C, Penney and Ron has taken on
the management and part-ownership o~ a Mack
Truck dealership. EriC, 11, .was preparing for. a
winter survival camp-oul With the Scouts while
Allan, 9. following in his dad's footsleps, was in
training for the wrestling season.

The MICHAELSes, TOM and DEBBIE

~~~I;E~~'e~,a~~J~,e~I~~~i~f:al\~,I~~;~~t~ ~~:~

a new firm but still travels to Europe frequently
and will be taking Debbie !he.re ~h!S spring as a

~:~t~~~o~ ~i~er~~;t~c~:~~~e alt
S
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Michigan.
REX WALKER is the new alhletic direc-

tor at Wesl Windsor High School in Trenton,
N.J. Formally the football coach there, Rex
took on the new challenge last fall

Wedding bells rang for Major ED EARP
last summer when he married Annie Stewart in
Waco, Texas. Ed and his new bride are sta-
tioned at Fort leavenworth. Kan., where Ed is
attending the Army's Command and General
Staff College. A graduate of Baylor. Annie is an
elementary schoolteacher.

There's a new doctor in the class
JERRY WICKLEIN received his doctor of min-
Istry degree from Wesley Theological Seminary
last spring,

NEAL HOFFMAN has taken a new
bride, Nancy Yingling, and they have a new
home outside 01 Westminster where Neal con-
tinues to practice law, David, his son, is a fifth
grader and keeps his dad involved in as much
baseball as possible,

lakeland College's new dean of the col-
lege is ED WELCH. located in Sheboygan,
Wis., Ed's new home has him in the cold and
snow. but he says the people are terrific,

COLIN THACKER is the director of the
Bureau of Environmental Service Eastern Re
gional Health Center. Last spring he completed
his master's in public administration. Colin's
daughter attends Towson State College and
his son Is very involved in Scouting,

We entertained MEREDITH FORDHAM
last fall and had a wonderful time catching up
on several years of separation. She had been
in Washington, D.C., attending a conference
relative to her job in human relations for the
Kansas City, Mo .. government. Belore coming
to see us. Merry visited briefly with DAVE, '62,
and DIANNE (BRIGGS) MARTIN. David has
been busy with litigativework for the law firm of
Santarelli and Gimer in Washington an f
Dianne is teaching computer science at the
University of Maryland as well as collaborating
on a book for elementary school children on
computers

Shor\lyafter Meredith left us, the enUre
Miller clan embarked on an adventure back into
youth: we went to Disney World. It was great to
besixagainandJimandlhavedecidedthatin
our retirement we're going to apply to be



Mickey and Minnie at the Magic Kingdom! Fol-
lowing lour days 01 fantasy, we flew to Key
Largo to unwind before returning to the snow
and cold of Connecticut. t.ast June.! accompa-
nied our daughter Kerry's church choir to
Washington, D.C .. where they performed at the
National Cathedral and Ihe Lincoln Memorial. I
attenoeo a terrific four-day workshop in Boston
last month on public relations sponsored by the
Junior League.

Postcards will be out this spring so take
a few minutes to stick yours back in amaitbox
with your latest tidbits

Mrs. James A. Miller, Jr.
(Joyce Russell)
406 Old Post Road
Fairfield, Conn. 06430
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I would like to congratulate Amy Elizabeth Wil·
lis, born Sept. 19, 1980, on selecting such fine
parents, CASEY (HENSON) and "Pebble"
WILLIS, '64. Amy, I am sure they will provide
you with many year.s of quality ser-:ice

Congratulations are also In order lor
JOHN OLSH, who is now a member of the
WMC economics faculty and DAN DALTON
'76, who joined the college stall In intrepreting
services. Welcome home!

Also moving to a new home is JIM
HVIDDING, who is now assistant professor of
economics and business at Lafayette College
in Easton, Pa.

JOHN DAILY, wile DONNA (DOWNS,
'68), and ch!ldren Megan, 7, and ~enny~ 4,
have moved Into an old farmhouse eight miles
north of Westminster. John completed his
master's degree in business lrom Johns
Hopkins in 1977 and now fills his time commut·
ing to work in Columbia and renovating the old
homestead.

Also on the move Is PAT (SHAM-
BERGER) BAISDEN. Her family left Moscow
last summer before the Olympics but after visit-
ing China and Mongolia, Ed, Pat. Tommy, 7,
and Karen, 5, then returned to the United
States for a visit with their families. They have
now resettled In a suburb of London and ex-
pect to stay for three years

MAGGIE (EVELAND) GORDON re-
cently left her position as assistant director of
the Carroll County Public Library to work for
her husband, Rick, in his business, the
M.E.R.G. Detivery Service, The Gordons live in
Reisterstown with a bossy Siamese cat and en-
joy hockey, baseball, folk music, and the capi-
talist system

SUE (PRICE) CASTLEMAN keeps ac-
tive with sons Brad, 7, and Brian, 5, decorating
a new home, and traveling. Sue's husband,
Howard, is busy with two car dealerships, Cas-
tle Toyota and BMW, and as a result 01 the
business, they have recently been 10 Japan,
Hawaii, Greece, Germany, and Italian Riveria

KATHY (LATHROP) GIFFORD remar-
ried In April 1980 to George, aformer Navy pi-
lot who now works as an appraiser for the state
of Marytand. Kathy Is teaching second grade,
settling into a new home in A.mold, Md., and
trying to realize that son Ronme is already 12-
years-old

DAN and JOYCE (JONES) JETT. and
sons Kevin, 7, Eric, 5, and Adam, 2, are stillllv-
Ing in Bel Air. Dan is assistant principal at Bel
Air Senior High School, works on the Peoples'
Counsel Citizens Advisory Board, and pl~ys
racquet ball. Besides running alter three little
boys Joyce workS for the Heart Fund,

, Now that the holiday rush is over and
you are spring cleaning or searching through
drawers for lax records, if you should happen
to find an old alumni post card please take a
minute and fill it out and send it in

Mrs. Joseph V. Giardina
(MarearefWeis)
119 Wyndcrest Avenue
Ballimore, Md. 21228
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Following Is the second half of the column
which appeared In the August News from
the Hili.

JIM RESAU is in cancer research at the
University of Maryland-what els.e can a his-
tory major do, anyway? Model trarns remain a
passion, and he will buy, sight unseen, from
any class 01 '68 member, any and all .model
trains at 1/10 their value. Although he stili sells
industrial strength kitty litter door-to-door, Jim is
on the verge of a new hobby-hunting. A suc-
cessful hunt with BILL GIBSON and me seems
to have done the Irick. CHRIS (CONNELLY,
'67) is a speech pathologist w!th the SI. Eliza-
beth School. Laura. 7 and Mike, 6, keep the
house warm and humming

RICK and FAYE (SLEDGE) GRAY live
in Chellenham, Md .. where Rick is a minister,
The kids-Matthew, 5, and Bradley, 1, are do-
ing fine, Faye's taking aerobic da~cing and
would like everyone to send her their old pam

pom socks.
When his partnership to corner the silver

market with H, L. Hunt reu through, CARY
WOLFSON gol out of the coin business last
spring and joined KGNV-FM. He and some

other guys produce a weekly show called
"Blues Legacy"-italso lets him write olf his

travel expenses In pursuit 01 the ultimate Grate-
ful Dead Concert. The cost of downhill racing
has soared, and Cary's slowly trading in his de-
signer ski suits for volleyball T-shirts, his team
winning the men's B League Championship in
Boulder, He and Karen have travelled 10 nortn-
ern Cellfornia and Hawaii in the last year, sam-
piing the IIora as they go

ANN (CARSON) MUELLER and family
live in Lewes, Dei., where she teaches high
school math, Fred teaches baking at the Sus-
sex County Vocational School and the kids,
Kam, 1, and Jamie, 8, sample the resulls.

DONNA (THOMAS) SMALL consulted
everyone she ever knew lor about the last 10
years and decided the evidence was in tavcr ct
kids, In August of 1979 she and Joe had
Gregory and their lives changed, He's now toe-
dling along emptying drawers and tasting the
house. She'd like some thoughts about two
kids?

The stork perched on WILL DAVIS'
place as well in 1979, featuring a home deliv-
ery 01 Abraham Rivers, their third son. Will re-
cenlly finished a three-page book, "The Dan-
gers of Overwork," which he'll market when he
feels like it. Reversing a long trend, Will invited
WALT MICHAEL and his band to his place last
year and arranged a two-week tour of the
Northwest for them. Plenty of time in between
for fishing, rafting, and hoisting Mclscns. Nice
job,Will!

PRABHATA PAUL LEWIS just tormed
his own company, Prabhata Enterprises, a con-
sulting group specializing in computer graphics,
He sends his best to Walt, Cary, Joel and JIM
BENSON,

DON, Erin and PAT (QUAIL, '69)
HEATH spent the Christmas holidays in Den-
ver seeing family and plummeting downhill on
wooden boards. Dan's the chief of a branch of
computer analysts at SSA in WOOdlawn, while
Pat does some substitute teaching in Carroll
County and works in a children's shop. They
had a small reunion in October ot Nelson and
JANE (ELICKER, '69) DODSON, RICK and
KAREN (ELLIOTT, '69) GENTRY, and
DENNIS, '69, and PAnl (POLE, '69) GABLE.
Congrats-youjust won Ihegrand prize-
organize the 15th reunion I

How things have changed for the beUer!
KATHY (MOORE) RITTLER now organizes
wine and cheese parties for WMC undergrads
Try mixing gr,ain alcohol with Hawaiian ~unch
and cheap wrne rn a trash can, for old times'
sake. Kathy's three kids consume alot 01 time,

-being driven between nursery. schools. When
she's not on the road, aarcbtcs and needle-
pointciasses hetp her relax

The HtLLs' academiC achievements
continue into their careers. LEN is a family
therapist at Yale Psychiatric Institute, teaches
family therapy at the Medical School and is di-
rector of admissions at YPI. Last summer he
taught at Smith College. ::;UE (GRIFFIN) is an
inslructorand administrative assistant In state
and federal programs for the developmental
identification of gifted children. All you really
need to know is that in the end you get38 ATP.
Amy Elizabeth, 5, and Philip, I, give them both
plenty of practical experience.

SHERRY (REDINGER) WHITT and
family are currently icebound. but afloat on their
houseboat near Annapolis. She paddles
ashore every day to teach school and just com-
pleted a year's term as president of the Mary-
land Council of Math Teachers. Mimi (Yarrison)
Heisey's family has a boat and has visited sev-
eraltimes. Sherry's been saving trash as a new
hobby-getting refunds for labels, etc. My gar-
bage is all yours.

JANET (BAUER) CARTER, one of our
more eligible singles, remarried in December
1980. Jeff, 10, and Krista, 6, are delighted.
Jan's been working for the Carroll County
Commission for Day Care since moving to
Westminster.

The MATHENYs probably have the larg-
est family In our class, ad?ing Mark Andrew to
Lisa, 6, Brian, 4, and Julie, 2. Good spacing,
RICK! They love the Connecticut countryside
where Rick is the director of the Farmington
Valley Health District. He'll be missed In the
National Guard, though.

ELLEN (REINHART) KIDD is pleased
that they survived the drought of 1980 in Hous-
ton, the humidity capital of the nation. Now she
wants some northeastern snOW-hOW about a
blast of cold air? Both months of winter are ea-
gerly awaited. The kids are very beautiful (sec-
ond only to mine)-Megan, 6, is a dark-eyed
brunelteand Shannon, 4, is a blue-eyed blond.
I hope I got that rght. Ellen. FRANK's, '65,
\rainingforilmarathon

DAN GonLEIB is marketing data com·
munications for Bell and SUE (MORALES, '70)
is working full time and framing pictures with
Sun Graphics. Greg's in third grade and Brian
is in kindergarten. Dan's hoping for 1981 to be
exciting and, knowing him, great changes will

MIKE WARD of course did not return a

card,but I have intercepted enough top secret
Signal Corps messages 10 give us a composite
picture 01 this phantom of the air waves. He's

back from Germany, promoted to major and liv-
ing at Ft. Gordon. Nice name for a fort. ANNE
(READ, '69) always liked surprises and they re-
cently had one named Kate. Mikeisa special
consultant on Russian History (alternate pages
only) and recently intercepted some top secret
naval communications between Chad and Lux-
embourg, He's also the head man in chargeo!
all Coke Machine refills and deposit bottles at
Ft. Gordon

Our family's doing great. BARBIE
(PAYNE, '70) received her teaching certificate
in June and teaches the a-veer-old crass at our
church's nursery school. Wade, 4, is in the
classroom next door. Dianne, 7, loves first
grade and is beginning to pick up some of her
father's less enviable habits such as covering
the house with dirty clothes, etc. Our first
"child," SydneY,9,thecal, washitbyacarthis
summer but a killen, Sylvester, I, wandered
into the yard a few weeks before and eased
our loss. He and Stanley, 10, compete in Ihe
dead-rodent-on-the-doorstep contest and will
soon join Cub Scouts. The ducks, Switches, .8
Charles Haile, .6, and Doll, .6, fly over Charles
SI, swim in the stream, and are joining the
J.C.'s. I was recently forced to fold the Ronnie
Dove Fan Club after Mike Ward dropped out in
favor of Barry Manilow-I'II never forgive you,
Mike, Most of my free time is spent testing so-
lar powered propeller beanies for NASA.

Dr. Gordon Shelton
500 Greenwood Road
Towson, Md, 27204

1971
Hi! It hardly seems possible that we graduated
10 years ago. I certainly hope that you will be
able to attend the tenth reunion during Home-
coming, Oct. 17, but just in case you can't. I'll
try to keep you up-to-dale

LISSA (MARTEN) and TOM PECORA,
'70, announce the birth of their fourth child
Aarm Matthew on Oct. 17, 1980. With Drew, 6,
Mandy, 4, and Adam, 2 the Pecora family AP
Catering & Sons is certainly expanding. Lissa
also informs me that GAIL (CHANCE, '73) and
PHIL ENSTICE had a son.

PAULA OTTINGER is now coordinator
of sign language programs at Gallaudet having
left the WMC faculty this summer. She and Dr.
Vernon of WMC have recently had several joint
publications in professional journals.

Last spring I saw NELSON GRIER, 72.
"Captain Nelson" takes people on sailboat
charters off Key West, Fla.

FRANK CHAANASKY alias "Frank
Chase" of the versatile music group "The Final
Touch" wrote me a long leiter. Frank, wile
Eileen. and daughter Laura (born July 1979)
are modernizing an old house in northeast Balt-
imore. Frank is developing a marketing busi-
ness of his own and keeps busy with his band
at any imaginable function from dances to re-
tirement parties. Eileen adds her talents to the
band too. Frank at so does part-time piano
cocktail work near BWI, and if you ever need a
band, says 10 give him a call.

HAL BAKER is a physicist working for
the Department of Defense in Alexandria. Hal,
wife Donna, and their two sons (ages 3 and 1)
live in Burke, Va. Last year Hal took a five-
month course at the Armed Forces Staff Col-
lege in Norfolk

CORINNE (KLEIN) JENSEMA gave
blrtn to son Jurrien Johan Jan. 5,1980 and is
expecting number two early this March. She
completed her Ph,O, at Gallaudet in special ed-
ucation administration in October and plans to
quit work for a while with the birth of her sec-
ond child. She is in charge of the unit for mUlti-
ply handicapped deaf children at the Maryland
School for the Deal, and as a resull of her work
in deaf-blindness writes a regular column in the
American Annals of the Deaf. Carl is still direc-
tor of rese~rch at the National Captioning Insti-
tute, and In August the,Jensemas spent one
week in England analYZing captioning and the
teletext Industry.

JANET (BURR, '73) and GILL CONLEY
have been in their new Sykesville home since
the fall of 1978. Daughter Marla turned 1 on
Nov, 26, 1980. Gill commutes to Baltimore to
supervis~ the Blood Bank at Church Hospital
Corporation. ~anet stays busy with Marla and
teaches part time at WMC

JEANNIE (CASTLE) and COE SHER-
RARD had a so~ (FCS .111) on Sept. 2, 1980
and are really enjOying him. Cae is sales man.
ager for Cruise International which has a har-
bor. cruise Ship a~d specializes in travel and
crUises. Jean IS vice-president a,t Virginia Na-
tlo~al Bank In the Bank Card Division and is
gorn9to school too. TheSherrards lived In Vir-
g~nia Bea~h for eight years, with Coe as a Navy
pilot for SIX years. Cae sill! flies with the Re-
serves and co-owns a small plane.

JIM H~BART married KATHY
(WALTER, 73) In lillie Baker on Oct. 25, 1980
K.athy teaches a~ Catholic High School, and
Jim works at SOCial Security. The Hobarts are
busy decorating their Columbia townhouse

Congrats to JOHNSON BOWIE, h'ead
soccer coach at Drexel UniverSity, His team
had an 11·4 s~ason, Johnson was also ap-
pornted as a Visiting alumnus to the WMC
Board of Trustees in April 1980.

KEITH MULLER is now in private prac-
tice as a social worker in Lauderdale lakes,
Fla.. working with hearing and deaf patients

~EBBIE BORTNER is now a learning
disabilities speclaust in public schools after
having, ta~ght deaf children for several years.
She stili lives in Trenton, N.J" and works part
time asa sign language interpreter.

GEORGE SHELLEM finished his
master's in education in 1975 and is now work-
ing ~n his Ph.D. on "mainstreaming" in the ed-
ucatlo~al system at Gallaudel. George is an
authority on PL94,142 and consults nationally
on this legislation

In September 1980 PAT (CALLBECK)
HARPER of Helena, Mont, was elected for
lour years as one of the 196 directors of the
General Board of Global Ministries of the
United Methodist Church. Pat will serve on the
Women's Division and the Education and CUlti-
vation Division, In addition she will chair the
Committee on Legislative Affairs and will serve
on the Joint Committee on Seminars on Na
lional and International Issues

All is well with the CARPENTERS. I
wish onl~ to hear from many more of you.
Please write soon.

Mrs. Joel 0, Carpenter
(Betsy Feust/e)
7 Woodlawn Avenue
Catonsville, Md. 21228

1972
First: I would like to apologize lor the absence
of uus column. I have been ill and in the hospi-
tal. I am ~ow recovering and hope to be a.ble,
once again, to resume my normal acnvmes,
this column included

MARY (DiDOMENICO) MUNRO is
teaching part time at Parkville Jr. High SChool
Todd. Mun.ro, who was born Jan, 1, 1980 is
happily taking up the rest 01 her time

JON and LONNIE (HAMMETT, '73)
FRANK announced the arrival of son number
two, Benjamin, born on Aug. 3, 1980, Their
older son, Charles, i,s now over 4-y.ears-old.
Jon and Lonnie living In Prrnce Frederrck where
Jon works as an administrative assistant at
Calvert Memorial Hospital. Lonnie is a part-
time adult education teacher

JUDITH (SNYDER) McMURTREY re-
ports that she and Tom are enjoying their
daughter Amanda who arrived on Oct. 24,
1979, Judith.isworking.as an educationaldiag_
ncsucren With a hearrng impaired program.
CAROL (BICE) SHAW wrote about the arrival
01 Meghan Elizabeth on Aug. 6, 1980. Meghan
weighed in at 9 pounds 1 ounce. When I heard
from CELISHIA (HARRISON) ee:......PONe-,

she was expecting the birth 01 child number
two. Child number one, Daniel, was born on
Aug. 6, 1978. Frank and cenene are living in
PI. Pleasant, N,J

Butch and JEANNETTE (ERGLER)
MAYBIN are living in Columbia, S.C, Jeannette
is taking a year off from teeching elementary
art to enjoy her daughter, Lindsay, born on July
19,1980. CAROL (SCHMIDT) SONNEFELD
spent hersumme,renjoying their son, Kirk, and
thinking pink waiting lor the arrival of their sec-
ondchild.

CHUCK MILLER is still employed by the
City of Rockville Department of Recreation and
Parks. He is currently the men's and boys'
sports supervisor. His wife and he bought a
home in Germantown, Md., and are eagerly
waiting for child number two. They have a
daughter, Kelley, who is 3. NANCY (BECKER)
MILLER wrote thai she is still teaching social
st~~ies at Westm.inster Senior High and, at her
wrrtlng, was anxiously awaiting the birth of a
child. Also waiting for the arrival a new baby is
JOHN and Brenda BENNEn, John is working
as an accountant with the Maryland National
Bank, Rounding out this column's baby news is
DEE (GETTY) KEIMLE who announced the
birth of Kate who was a year old in September
1980. Dee is living in Cumberland, Md., where
~red setup his dental practice. She is teaching
In the community services department of Alle-
gany Community College. Heard from SUE
CROWE who is working on her Ed.D. from
Florida Atlantic. Sue received her master's
from University of Central Florida in March,
1979

SANDY (FARGO) GERES deserves an
award for the most information squeezed into
one small postcard and still readable. She
wrote of her marriage which took place on June
7, 1980 and which was conducted by IAA
ZEPP, '52. GRETCHEN (GROTH, '73) BOL-
TON was the soloist and MARY LOU BEMBE
was maid of honor. According to Sandy, JIM
WILBERGER was unable 10 attend due to an
opport~nity to work on the TV program, "That's
Incredible." Sandy also wrote about BOB
WHITNEY who is living and singing in Rhode
Islan?, Sandy, herself, is teaching high school
Englrsh, speech and theatre and also private
guitar lessons.

WIN BARBER has taken up gourmet
Cooking, has joined a bicycle touring club, an.d
a church singles' club in his spare time from his
work at the Veterans Administration Headquar-
!ersin Washington, D,C, Win is currently living
InOxon Hill, Md.

DAVE NEWKIRK wrOle to say he is still



trying to figure out how to be a single, pros-
perous ski bum in Breckenridge, Colo.

BARBARA SCHULL reports that she's
been busy working, going to school, aerobic
dancing, running and playing tennis. She is liv-
Ing in Catonsville now and working as a com-
mercial loan auditor for the First National Bank
?f Maryland. She completed a master's degree
In administrative science at Johns Hopkins in
December t979. For the first six months
Barbara was slowed down by viral myocarditis
She looks forward to her return to dancing and
tennis by this spring.

DON KRUEGER is teaching ninth grade
English in Spokane, Wash. He also coaches
the JV softball team, tennis team and the
drama club. He is also an advisor for both the
honor society and yearbook. Last year he was
h?nored with the "Teacher of the Year" award
g!ven by his school. In addition he is continuing
his law classes at night at Gonzaga School of
Law with only this year to go

Also teaching English is NANCY (WAT-
SON) MATTHEWS. She married Clay
Matthews, a history teacher, in June 1980.
KAY (CANOLES) MOORE is back at Herbert
~re.en School in California as the reading spe-
cialist for grades five through eight. She and
Gary are working hard on their new house
Also In the education field is WALTON JONES
who received his D.Ed. from Penn State Uni-
ver.sityan? is working as the principal of the
GUilfordHills Elementary School. He's married
and has three children; David, Ryan and
Andrea.
. JOHN SLOAN moved to Ohio to work

with Champion International in their TraHic Sys-
tems Support Group. He is applying vector al-
gebra to the solution of transportation prob-
lems.

STUART ROBBINS started working for
the C & P Telephone Company of Maryland in
March 1978. He started as a directory assist-
~nce operator and then moved to the
installationl repair department. He hopes to
transfer to North Carolina to escape Maryland
weather

SUSAN BAKER wrote that she is the
production manager for the Columbia Flier and
has been with the Flier for five years.

JUDY HARKINS wrote that she is start-
Ing work on her doctoral dissertation. She was
WOrking in the office of the dean of the Re-
~earch Institute at Gallaudet College. Judy vis-
lted BO~NIE (GREEN) CAMDEN in England.
Bonnie IS there with her husband Jim and two
daughters.

FRED and KATHt (STETTER) LAUR-
ENCE are still residing at their homestead In
0......,."'......... P ....... "d a,e enjoying t.....i' th,ee
children Lindsay, Travis and Jessica. Fred is
still active with his solar business and Kathi is
very active with the three childrenl

NANCY (LEE) PORTER has been work-
ing for the Calvert County Department of Social
Services in the Child Welfare Unit. David, her
husband, is now with the Calvert County Gov-
ernment. Their five-year-old son, Brian, has be-
gU~kindergarten. Both David and Nancy spend
their spare time working on their tts-yeer-cic
house.
f Finally, I had a very interesting card
rom SUE (SCOTT) LINDSAY. Her husband
BRUCE, '73, an Anne Arundel County police-
man, was shot in the neck and shoulder by a
19-year-old who had shoplifted a shotgun in
May. 1979. Fortunately Bruce recovered well
and ISnow a detective and serves as a spokes-
man for the police department speaking about
?rugs and drug abuse. Sue still teaches danc-
Ing one night a week and also takes aerobic
dance classes. Bruce and Sue have two

~~~~~~r1~a~~r~onr~b~;~1~8~r~~8~~1978, and
Thanks to all who responded to my mail-

~'!nl hope to send out more postcards very

Mrs. Saul Golden
(Joan Winkler)
29 Cindy Street
Old Bridge, N.J. 08857

l

1974
Greetings Classmates,

Every time I start to write this column
lately I am reminded of how long it's been since
June 1974 by the fact that the number of ba-
bies born outnumbers the number of weddings!
And this time is no exception.

Julia Marie was born Nov. 4, 1980 to
RON and JEANETTE (HARDY) BALDWIN
Jeanette has decided to "retire" for a while
Ron Is still with Baltimore Sign Company
Jeanette's next door neighbor In the hospital
was CAROL (MacDONALD) KELLY. Ryan was
born Nov. 1 to STEVE, '73, and Carol. KEN
and DEBBIE (HUFFER, '76) BATES were
blessed with Nathan on Aug. 26, 1960. It's ru-
mored that he will be joining his parents, GARY
AHRENS, '77, and BOB SELLERS as the fifth
in their combo at The Branding Iron as soon as
Ile can reach the keyboard. Ken is still with
Maryland National Bank and Debbie has been
"promoted from wife to rnother and V.P. of Do-
mestic Affairs at home!"

ANNE (STUBBLEFIELD) DILL became
a mother on July 8, 1980 when Ben was born.
Anne left computering for a few years to be a
full-time mother. Anne and her husband bought
a new home in Cape St. Claire. WILKES. '72,
and CANDY (STECKER) HUBBARD had
Courtney on July 25, 1980.Wilkes is in his final
year of residency in general surgery andal!
three of them are looking forward to a "real'
job starting in July in Norfolk, Va. JIM, '68, and
SANDY (JOHNSON) HARTSOCK announced
the birth of their son, Jonathan Walter, who
was born March 15, 1981. On Nov. 29,1980,
Paul David was born to Richard and TONI
(CARSON) HITES HEW. Toni continues to
teach French at Marley Jr. High in Glen Burnie;
Richard does estate planning and is working on
Ilis master's degree In finance. They continue
to work on their home in Catonsville, the new-
est addition being a nursery

JEFF, '73. and NORA (WAUGH)
JONES' second son, Kenneth Christopher, or
Casey, was born Oct. 3, 1980. Andy is now 3
1/2 years. They have been in Baltimore for two
years now where Jeff's work at the church con-
tinues to go well. He's had several opportuni-
ties to lead workshops in media. LEON and
JUDY (GARDNER) SALZMAN had Jessica
Lynn on Aug. 22. 1980. Date and LINDA
(SIXX) SHIELDS are Ihe proud parents of Jere-
miah. born on April 16. 1981. Linda is off for
Ihe resl of the school year but plans to return to
teaching In September

JEANIE (SCOTT) HOLLOWAY is ex-
pecting another baby Aug. 13. Scott will be 20
months at that time. Bert and KAREN
(GEORG) QUILLIN are expecting their "thtrd
sodbuster'' July 6. l.B. is now 4 and Andy is 2
years old. Last year Karen organized and
taught Trinity Christian Playgroup at their
church in Taneytown where she also remains
as organist and choir director. Karen also gives
piano and organ lessons at home and last fall
became a member of the Music Teachers Na-
tional Association-Frederick County. LU-
CINDA (NE.WBY, 73) and BO~ NOLAND are
also expecting their first child In July. They're
living in FrederiCk. Bob completed an M.S. In
biology from American University and is work-
ing in product safety studies (toxicology) at the
Gillette Medical Evaluation Labs in Rockville.
Lucinda still works for department of Social
Services in Frederick investigating child abuse
and neglect.

Congratulations to all you new parents
and parents-to-be, and to you newlyweds
NELLIE ARRINGTON and Navy Lt. Cmdr.
Robert Evans were married Jan. 3 In the Naval
Academy Chapel. CHIP WRIGHT and Cheryl
Ann Chaney were married Nov. 8. Chip IScur-
rently the minister fo~the MI. Car~el-New Mar-
ket United Methodist Church In Frederick
FRANK SCHAEFFER, '73, and SHARON
WOOD were united in marriage Oct. 11. Toni
Hiteshew also mentioned in her note to me that
SUE RUDROW, '76, and Drew Carlson were
married on Feb. 21, 1981.

MARIA PETRUCCI Is enjoying her sec-
ond year of chiropractic school at the Los An-
geles College of Chiropractic. She's taking ba-
sic science courses but Is also learning more
chiropractic adjustlng techniques. ANDY
EGLSEDER is keeping busy between school
and tests. When he wrote he was finishing
orthopaedic radiology, starling shock trauma at
University Hospital, and preparing to take part
two of the National Boards. Andy was elected
into Alpha Omega Alpha honor SOCietylast
year. He Is to move in June to Virginia where
he will begin his general surgery internship at
Portsmouth Naval Hospital

LOUISE (MATTOCKS) and GARY
McCRORIE are still living in Oklahoma where
Gary is doing well in his electrical engineering
program at Oklahoma State University. Louise
received a promotion to associate systems an-
alyst at Conoco. Her new job involves a lot of
traveling since she's involved in several com-
puter studies. Walter, Micah,S, and Ruth, 4,
and LINDA (REESER) TINKLER are living in
Owensboro, Ky. Walter is a pilot for the US Air
Commuter Air Kentucky. Linda is planning to
begin a two-year computer programming
course at Brescia College in the fall

DENISE HOVERMALE is over halfway
finished a master's degree in scientific and
technical writing and Journalism at New York
Polytechnic in Brooklyn. She's also studying
voice and has given a joint recital where she
sang solos and duets. A wedding and another
recital are scheduled for this fall. Denise is liv-
ing in Montclair, N.J., now to be closer to where
her fiance, David Zuchero, lives

TIM McSHANE graduated with a civil
engineering degree from Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity this spring. DONNA (HERBST) WAT-
SON received her master of education degree
in English from Shippensburg State College,
Dec. 20, 1980.

We have some new home owners
among our classmates. WAYNE and JANICE
(CREWS, '77) McWILLIAMS bought a home in
Towson, in Rodgers Forge. Janice is still work-
ing as a nurse in the recovery room at chil-
orens hospital and Wayne is finishing up his
second year of general surgery residency train-
ing at University Hospital. JOE, '72, and "MEA"
(TAYLOR) ZICK bought a brand new home in
Columbia about a year ago and just love it.
Mea stili works for the Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene managing the unit which is
responsible for maintaining the State's "On
Une" Medlcard file. Joe Is assistant manager
with Century 21 H.T. Brown in Columbia
PEGGY (TAYLOR. 76). SCOll.and AL WOLTZ
bough! a home In Fayetteville. N.C. AI was
transferred to the 18th Field Artillery Brigade
Headquarters as their chemical officer. Peggy
and AI do alot of antique hunting and hope to
open a business as antique dealers soon. KA-
REN (MESSERSMITH) HEROMAN is finishing
up h~rsecond year of teaching at Washington
Hospital Center School of Nursing. This spring,
~aren an.dher husband will be house hunting
In San Diego where he will be stationed as a
doctor in a hospital for the Navy.

DOUG PAULSEN has returned to the
East Co:ast aflerspending a year in Southern
California. He's In Atlanta, Ga., where he ac-
cepted an assistant professorship in the anat-
omy department at the School of Medicine at
Morehouse College. He teaches histology to
first year medical students and has set up his
laboratory to continue his research on embry-
onic development and cancer. Doug had an-
other SCientificarticle published and has been
selected for Inclusion in Who's Who In the West
(second time), Who's Who in Technology To-
day, Personalities of the West and MidWest,
The Dictionary of Distinguished Americans,
and two biographical references published in
England-Men of Achievement and the Dictio-
nary of International Biography. Congrats and
welcome back East, Dougl

GLENN FELL joined the staff of Balti-
more County General Hospital as administra-
tive assistant. Glenn'Sprevious position was at
St. Joseph Hospital In Towson, where he com-
pleted a year of residency in hospital adminis-
tration. RANDY NORMAN managed an office
for Texas Instruments In San Francisco until he

",,:astransferred to Oregon where. according to
his father, he Is In charge of the Oregon and
Idaho areas. He is living in Forest Grove which
Is south of Portland

CAROL (ENSOR, '73) and DON DULA-
NEY are still in Miami. Fla.-working on their
tansl Don ran and completed the 1981 Orange
Bowl Marathon in Miami in January. They are
preparing for their two annual trips to Maryland,
Homecoming and Christmas.

Howard and REBECCA (WATKINS)
ORENSTEIN are living in Westminster where
Dr. Orenstein is stil! a professor 01psychology
at WMC. Rebecca IS a professional photogra-
pher and .recently joined.Dick Myers Photogra-
phy. Their son, Adam, IS a second grader at
Westminster Elementary, where GAY (JE-
WELL. '77) LOVE is his teacher. GARY
HARNER has been working in the registrars of-
fice at WMC. On Jan. 1, 1981 he was pro-
motedtoAsslstanttothe Registrar.

CATHY (NELSON) PRICE Is working
part time in the local End Stage Renal Disease
office and teaching after-school drama classes
for kindergarten through fourth grades. Caro-
line, now 1 year, Paul, and Cathy are enjoying
their home in Kensington. CHARLOTTE LENT
is still working at Tobyhanna Army Depot and
going to school at Lehigh University. Fred and
Charlotte are enjoying the yacht-last July they
took it on a two-week cruise on the Chesa-
peake Bay and on Thanksgiving and New
Year's took a cruise on the Delaware Riverl

JOEL and KAREN (FARINA) KEHM are
keeping busy. First, there's the two glrls-
Jennifer's 3 and Danlelle's 10 months. Then
there's school: they are continuing their mas-
ter's programs at Loyola. Joel attends evening
classes and Karen's semester has been de-
voted to a teaching practicum in Howard
County Elementary School. Third, there's work;
Joel is still working for Estimation Inc. where he
spends alot 01time traveling. He went to Flor-
ida in January, and England and Kuwait in
March. Karen's also seiling tupperware.

lan, Sara, and LIZ (BARLOW) JOHN-
STON are moving to Orange City, Iowa, in Au-
gust where Ian has acquired a teaching posi-
tion at Northwestern College. They're excited
about the move.

RICHARD HOM is a systems analyst for
Wang Labs. He and Janet just returned from
an 16-day trip to Hong Kong, Singapore, and
Hawaii. This was the first time Richard's been
in Hong Kong since 1963. He writes that MIKE
DOUKAS just bought a home in Virginia, Is do-
ing well, and still working for the government.

RICK and I are doing about the same
things at work and at home. t did go to Denver
fo:r a one-week course for my job, then met
Rick and my family in Clearwater Beach. Fla
While there, we saw BILL and MICHELE
(SWAIN, '75) CORLEY; they are expecting
their first child in September. Bill is finishing up
at the Stetson University Law School while
Chele Is working at Maas Brothers Department
Store as the lingerie department manager.

I guess that's about it for this time. Nice
to hear from you ali. Please write soon.

Mrs. Richard L. Wright
(KathyBlazak)
30 Ainlree Rd.
Towson, Md. 21204

1975
Following Is the second half of the column
which appeared In the August News 'rom
theH/JI.

Scott and Jackie (Irwin) Custer have
moved.back to Bel Air where Jackie Is a media
specietlst for Harford County Board of Educa-
tion and Scott Is a geologist with a consulting
engineering firm In Towson. BECKI BLOYER
moved back to Balti010re in September to be-
gin a new Jobas an mstrucror at the University
of M~ryland PT school. BRUCE SHAFFER is
working lor the Slate Highway Administration in
Frederick. His wife, BARBARA (CAIN), re-
cerveo her degree from WMC in 1979 and is
now the associate.registrar at UMBC. They had
a son, Adam Christopher, In September 1979



and bought a house in Woodlawn last June.
DEBBIE DAVY is a language intern for the De-
partment of Defense in D.C and ho~es to fln-
ish in September '81. She is alsotakinq dance
classes in tap, jazz and Polynesian. GARY and
DEBBIE (TUll. "78) PAUlSGROVE bought a
house in Sykesville and moved tast November
As they have an acre of land, Gary suspects
he'll have to IAArn 10 cut grass.

Patty and MARK HIGDON have seWed
into their town house in Cub Hitl. After complet-
ing his MBA in finance in 1977, Mark has been
working for McBee Associates, a Health Care
Financial and Planning Consulling firm. In
June, he was promoted to manager in the Balti-
more ctnce and recently he completed gra-
duate studies in accounting at Loyola College.
ROB and ROSlYA (DAVIS) CANOSA had a
busy spring last year with Rob teaching an in-
troduction psychology class for WMC two

~:t~~U~:~h~Saf~~, b~~~ g~~:n t~~~k~~~~~h~/;

Ph.D. at University of Maryland while continu-
ing his job ." Sheppard Pratt. RO~lyn. w~ile
contemplating a return to school, IS :"orklng
with multi-handicapped deaf children In Balti-
more. last summer she worked on revisions of
a curriculum she helped write. It was published
in the fall. JERRY GRACE returned from
Greece and was discharged from the Air Force
As a civilian. he is coaching the JV wrestling
team at Annapolis High School and substitute
teaching. After taking his teacher certification
courses this summer and student teaching next
fall he plans on teaching in Anne Arundel
County. Richard, 2, and JACKIE (ANDREWS)
are enjoying Annapolis and glad to have the
family together again.

living in Virginia. NANCY (EI-
CHELMAN) VENATOR is a technical servl~es
librarian for the Department of Defense. Mike
was recently promoted to major in .the Army
They enjoy fiXing up their Woodbridge town
house and taking evening classes. MARLENE
(ZWEIER) DAHNE and her husband, Edward,
are one of the few married couples who have
graduated together in the field of dentistry
Marlene was one of to women In the May
graduating class of the Uni~ersity ~f Maryland
Dental School. She served internships with the
Coast Guard on Government Island, the Spe-
cial Patient Clinic at the University of Maryland
and the Maryland Springfield State Hospilal.
She is now an associate in general practice
with Dr. William Allen. SUll WINDEMUTH left

her public health post at Ihe Brooklyn Visiting
Nurse Association 10 assume a nursing posi-
tion for the Knee Service and Cerebral Palsy
Clinic at the Hospital for Special Surgery in
New York City. FRED and JEAN (CAMPBEll
'7S) DiBLASIO have moved to Richmond so
Fred can work on this Ph.D. in social work
Jean is wori<.ing as a counselor program ~evel-
oper for the Association for Retarded. Cltl_zenS
NED AULl is also In Richmond working In the
admissions office ot the UniverSity

Have also heard from many of our M.Ed

r::~~~~~~~~~t~~~e~~I~~n7YY~~~~~~~~~I~
where she had been a speech patttoloqiat. She
is busy raising her two children Beth (S~pt. 11.
1977) and Billy (Aug. 24. 1979)_ ~n addition :she
is working on a second .mast.er·s In communica-
tion sciences at the University of D.C. She h~s
submitted an article on an aspect of.chll.d
phonology which she co-~ulhored and IS stili
wailing to hear of the publication date. PE~NY
(lAREAU) VALENTINE is also ~ full-t~me
molher having retired as an educational dl~g-
nostician for a county-wide Deaf Educa~lOn
Program. Her second daughter, Erin Elaine,
was born on Oct. 20.

Another retiree is KATHIE (SCH-
WARTZ) DUCK who is on extended maternity
leave alter six years as teacher and intermedi-
ate Department SCience Coordinator at the
Maryland School for I.he DeaL Michael Chris-
topher was born April 17. She and her. hus-
band, CHRIS, (oh yeah-they were ~amed .in
1976) moved to their new home In Ellicott City
in 1978. Chris is still at the Maryland School for
the Deaf supervising and coordinating a pro-
gram lor deaf adolescents With speCial needs
He also leads music at their church. MIKE
HAMMOND is teaching science and coaching
women's basketball at the New Mexico School
lor the Deaf. He was looking forward to two
WMC students working there during Jan.
LESLIE (PARCOVER) BROOKS quit teaching
in August, took a bookkeeping course and is
now trying to start a computer busin.ess. She
has been 10 Scotland and plans on vISiting At-
lanta and Ireland this year.

ANTOINETTE (MATULEVICH) SMITH
has been working with Lincoln Intermediate
Unit No. 89 under the Act 89 program. The pro-
gram helps students (grades one through ei~ht
In private schools) who need remedial re~dlng
or remedial math or who are gifted. Antoinette
is working with Sacred Heart Sc.hool near

~::i~~:~'t ~!'a~~~~;?a~~~:~~~~;~~~~i:
School for the Deaf. And REUBEN MORNING-
STAR, transferring from Sykesville Middl.e
School, is now teaching sCience at FrancIS
Scott Key High School

As for me, I've moved again. Same
town. different place. Please note new address,

write anytime, and thanks again for all the re-
sponses

Ms. Allison Ondrasik
5745 Bartee Street
Norfolk, Va. 23502

1977
Can you believe that we graduated from WMC
four years ago? It is ~Imost.time to plan our
five-year reunion! It Will be nice to see lots of
'old friends" and get caught up on what every-
one has been doing. Let me give you a small
preview

Over the last few months, I have en-
joyed seeing and getting together with many of
our classmates. DALE and Cheryl BRENNE-
MAN witnessed the birth of their son, Nathan
Allen. on Sept. 21, 1980. They recently ac-
quired a house in Laurel where they are a part
of the Laurel Christian Fellowship. Dale is trea-
surer of the church and both 01 them are ve~
active ministering to people.fn aodition, Dale IS
in computer programming at the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development

CHRIS and Deb PEELER were blessed
with the birth of their daughter, Hope Chris-
tianna, on Nov. 5, 19S0. Chris loves his job as
principal of the New Life Chrislian Academy In
Arnold.

CYNTHIA (LONGLEY) KEHR and
daughter Emily, 1 1/2. took a trip t? California
last summer to visit relatives. Cynthia has been
enjoying a stained glass class. Husband Alan
works for Montgomery County and plays and
sings with a local band on weekends. ELLEN
PIERCE, MARGARET McCRAW, LEDA (De-
MEO) VON HAGEL, and I were at the Kehrs,
house during the Christmas holidays. Ellen is
euu working at the bank in Willingboro. Marga-
ret McCraw took an exciting vacation last sum-
mer. She went 10 California, Mexico, and Las
Vegas. Nev. She recently moved into a quaint
liUle apartment in Mt. Vernon Place, downtown
Baltimore. She is still working as a social
worker with adolescents and families at the
Good Shepherd Center in C~tonsville. She
would love to hear from friends In the area (SOl
North Charles St., 21201). leda works as an
editor for the Journal of Urology. She has just
started graduate school at Towson Stale I~ bi-

ology. HusbandJOHN VON. HAGEL, ~8,
worked for the Olivetti Corporation of Amerce
until recently when he began working for the
PERTEC Computer Corporation as a systems
analyst. leda and John hope to form their own
computer programming corporatl.on. They
would really like to hear from ol~ friends (14-
202 Gaither Manor Drive. Sykesville. 21784)

DEBORAH PFERDEORT has begun
work on her master's in English at the Unlvar.
sity of Maryland. She is living and teaching in
Glen Burnie

MICHAEL MAY is now living and teach-
ing in Glen Burnie.

BEVERLY (GANDOLFO) CHANDLER,
a music teacher at West Middle School. was
recently one of the musical directors for the
American Musical Theatre Festival presented
at Alumni Hall, WMC. She continues to be in-
volved in community theatre productions.

JACK DYSON is the area director lor
Young Life in Frederick County, a program that
isconlinuallygrowing

DAVE EMMERT. employed at Johns
Hopkins in Baltimore, is also a member of a
realtively new band. "Easy Street" as sound
engineer and saxophone player. Easy Street
plays a variety of old standard popular and
country songs in Carroll County

1 st LT. "Get" FLEMING. U.S. Marine
Corps. was winged on Dec. 5, 1980 at Whiting
Field. Millon. Fla. He is stationed at Camp
Pendleton. Calif., lIying helicopters.

After spending several years in sales
and marketing administration with the Maryland
Cup Corporation, KEN GERBERG has become
a stock broker at the Wall Street lirm, Kidder
Peabody and Co., inc. He is doing extremely
well and loves his work.

RUSTY HESS has been promoted to
assistant director of admissions at WMC. He
had been admissions counselor.

PAUL and BETH (LENGYEL) HEWETT
were married July 28,1979. Paul has been at
Ft. Riley, Kan .. for three years. They were to go
to FI. Sill in January tor the Field Artillery Ad.
vanced School for six months. Paul is to be
promoted to captain in July. Beth just finished
her M.A. in English at Kansas State and plans
to teach English as a second language. They
are soon to be stationed overseas

HARRY MALONE completed his three-
year tour in Hawaii and his fifth marathon in
December. He was to start Ihe officers Ad-
vanced Course in FI. Sill in January to go on to
a Battery Commander's job at Ft. Carson, Col-
orado, He is to be promoted to captain In July

BARRY and SANDI (McCAllUM)
MORRIS were married on July 2, 1977. last
June they moved from Baltimore 10 Houston,
Texas. where they bought a house. Barry IS
working for Babcock and Wilcox in the tubular
sleel division. Sandi works for Shell Oil

LONNI MYERS has been working as a

crew member the last few years, cruising
around the Bahamas, SI. Thomas, Virgin Is-
lands. San Juan. Florida. etc. She is presently
the tennis director at the Ocean Reef Club in
Key Largo. Last summer she got together, in
Ocean City, with JUDY WOOD (now a lawyer),
ROBYN (KRAMER) TALBOTT (a boat
captain's wife), and JAN WILDER. Jan, living in
Honolulu, is engaged to Stephen Miles. She is
working at Liberty House where Steve is in the
management training program. Jan keeps busy
with aerobic dancing. swimming. and taking
pictures while snorkeling.

DONNA (RAE) RilEY married James A
Little on Dec. I, 1980. They are living in Santa
Fe. N.M., where Donna is employed as a
speech teacher for the New Mexico School for
the Deaf. Her husband is the superintendent
there

Coast Guard EnSign ERIC ROSEN-
BERG has completed the Maritime Law En-
forcement School. Criminial, narcotics, lish-
enes. constitutional and international law and
weapons handling were studied. Eric has re-
cenlly spent some time in Alaska.

STEVE and HOLLY (SEWELL) SCHON-
BERGER have moved to Carroll County. Holly
is teaching at New Windsor Middle School and
Steve is a sales representative for a lighting
outfit in Towson.

My life has been very full and exciting. I
am still working as an editor for the General
Electric Space Systems Division. I am very ac-
tive in the New Covenant Christian Community
in College Park and am also involved with
World Vision International. Several months ago
I packed upandmoved. During the move sev-
eral of your cards were misplaced. If you have
written to me and your news has not appeared.
please forgive me and write again. Please be
sure that your name and address are on your
cards (believe it or not. I've received several
cards I cannot identify). The next deadline is
July 20 and I need your news

Ms. Donna Armstrong
11205 Cedar Lane
Beltsville, Md. 20705

1978
What a great response from the class of '78!
DENISE GIANGOLA sent me a note full of
news. She is working at NSA developing and
testing new data bases and doing liaison work
with other government agencies. She 1'1111 be
married on Aug. 8, 1981, to Gary J. Obusek.
They will be living in Laurel and beginning mas-
ter's programs. PATTY CROUSE has be~n
busy since graduation. She has worked With
the Maryland Food Committee r:'-s an antl-
hunger advocate, traveled. With LINDA
AUGUGLIARO and the University of Maryland
Chorale on a tour of Europe, been .to Bermuda
with CHRIS SCHMICK and taught fifth gr~de ~t
Eldersburg Elementary, She married Bill Gil-
liam on July 11, and has moved to Oklahoma
where Bill is in the Army band-they met ?t
KATIE SHIREY, '80, and STEVE LUETTE s

weddin~~GGY SCHMIDT has finished at

Rutgers Graduate School of M~nagement, and
has been living in Brooklyn Heights, and work-
ing in the World Trade Center at the New Y?rk
Mercantile Exchange as controller and assist-
ant to the president. "JAZZ," '77, and ROBIN
(MAX) JASKULSKY have just returned from a
trip to California and Las Vegas. It was a grad·
uation present for Jazz who graduated from
medical school In January. The Rev. DAVE
ZINCK will travel east from Tulsa and Oral

~i~~e~~r~~~.a~!~i~~ ~:~~of:·~ £:Jd;~~!~~dE
BRANT's career with the Maryland Department
of Transportation continues in its ever-
upwardly-mobile trend. He recently purchased
some real estate in Baltimore City. BOB HEER
is constantly on the go as a representative of
the American Greetings Co

PATRICIA (WILCOX) BLAIR is working
for Regional Management Inc., a real estate
firm in Baltimore, where she does computer
work with maintenance of apartment rental ac-
counts. JAY COOKE has made a move-he is
serving duty with the Marine Helicopter Train-
ing Squadron in TUstin, Calif. ROSALIE KAS-
PER has been promoted to right of way agent
III at the Maryland State Highway Administra-
tion's office of real estate. JOHNA RUFFO and
LISA HEllSTROM are living in Baltimore
where they have a great apartment with a nice
vegetable garden. Johna is working at the Cen-
tral Medical Center and waiting to hear about
physical therapy school. Lisa is studying the
way the auditory nerve encodes speech
sounds, as part of the program in biomedical
engineering at the Hopkins. BETH ROULETTE
was married in December '79 to Mike Crisp, an
accountant lor Blue-Cross-Blue-Shield. She is
working as a lab lechnician in Frederick lOr an
NIH program an? pursuing a master's degree
in management In psychology from Hood Col-
lege

RICHARD BACON certainly enjoys liv-
ing in Minneapolis: he works for the Minneap-
olis Star and Tribune Company as a business
analyst. GLENNA (HORNE) GRAVES is a
graduate student in history at the UniverSity of
Kentucky., where she also holds a teaching as-
sistantship. BETH (SILVIUS) and DAVE DEI-

TRICK were married in August '80. Beth works
for the March of Dimes a volunteer coordinator,
and Dave works at the Medical College of Vir-
ginia as a lab tech and starts dental sch~ol on
Aug. 3 at VCU. SANDY EVANS IS teaching at
Glenelg High School and is working on her
master's degree at Loyola College. KAREN
PILSON has finished at William and Mary and
is now working at a real estate investme~t firm
in Washington, D.C. as an executive ass.lstant
MELISSA GRIER has been working In the
mental health field, in the activities therapies
department at the Eastern Shore Hospital Cen-
ter.

KAREN (FITZGERALD) and STEVE
VAUGHAN, '76, were married last June. She IS
working as a nurse at Hopkins for the depart-
ment of surgery. She and Steve often see
JEANNIE (CROFT) and BOB FLACK, '77, and
PAT (METZ) MORGAN. DEBBIE (TUll)
PAULSGROVE is living In Sykesville where
she and GARY, '75, bought a new home In No-
vember and are looking forward to a summer of
grass cutting and gardening. LINDA WATER-
MEIER is a research technician with the de-
partment of biomedical engineering, doing car-
diovascular research at the Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine. S~IP SEIDE~ is
saYing goodbye to Florida; he IS transferring
back to Baltimore to complete law school.
CATHY LONG is still managing Maggie'S in
Westminter and working toward a degree in
commercial art. SAM GEORGIOU and DEBRA
MICHAEL graduated from pharmacy school i~
May and are waiting to hear results from thelt
pharmacy boards. Westminster is home to an-
other alum-JUDY THOMPSON has finished
her third year of teaching first graders and has
managed to remain sane.

ADELE WEINBERG has moved to
Parkville; she is working as a dorm counselor
at the Maryland Rehabilitation Center and
working on a master's degree in rehabilitation
counseling. Sr. lAURA ALGIERE has relo-
cated to Port Jefferson, N.Y., where she
teaches hearing impaired high school students
at Mercy High School. Most of ROB LYCETT's
energy has been spent restoring old homes in
Vermont and guiding high country horse pack

~i~~:~ ~!0~1~A~~:r;~~i~;~~:~~~~n;~~
the D.C. area. Doreen is in the accounting de-
partment of the Oliver T. Carr Co., and Chris is
in the convention/meeling service department
01 the American Bankers Association.

JULIE AUSTIN married Stuart
Carothers, Jr. in December '78. They have a
condominium in New Hampshire and a won-
derful addition 10 their lamily, Brent Hamilton
Carothers. BILL and PAM (NOll, '80) BRAZIS

:~~eB~~r~~~~~~~~:r~ ~dT~~A~~~~
place was attended by over 50 alumni Betes,
including JAMIE MOSBERG and JAY COOKE
who were AWOL from the military. KATHY
CHANDLER and TOM ARMBRUSTER, 'SO,
were married in September '80, honeymooned
in Europe for six weeks, and have moved to
Honolulu, Hawaii! Kathy is a travel .consulta~t
and teaches aerobic dancing, while ~o~ IS
working for the March 01 Dimes coordlnaling
the Honolulu Superwalk. SALLY KECK and
CARL GOLD were married on May 24: Carl Is
a recent grad of the Duke University Law
School and is working for the ~aryland Court
of Appeals, while Sally is ~n assistant trust op-
erations officer at the First National Bank
PAULINE HAYES and Costan~inos Pavlakos
were married on June 6; Gus IS a student at
Hellenic College in Brookline, Mass., the Theo-
logical School of the Greek Orthodox Church:

NORA (KERSTETTER) DRAKE. IS
teaching art and music in ~er home and caring

~~dh~if:-~~~~\O~e:j~~tJ~~~b~;t;~~h;ir~~~
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keeping busy as the vice president ~f the Pnn-

~~:SroAandn~r;~y~ee~~h ~~da~~~~e~ !~~:~~~j
GOOD, who have just celebrated their ~~~b~
anniversary! GREG BEHM and

WOLFE, 'SO, were married in July ':O~~~~~~

~~~nya~~I~lh~I~~I~~~~~:: t~~~~it:y ~JON~~)

LEASURE has remarried and IS .now D~r rro~
L. Furney; she is presently teaching In a

sec
_
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ANN WEIGEL were married last May; An~ IS

;~:~~gp:~ ~a~:~i~~s~~~~rfvna~eR~~o~~~i~~n~~

this sU~I:e~OTHMANN married Eric JOh~~~

in December; they're now livin~ in s~~~~M ai~

~~~~~k;eEp~i;I,E~~~~~s ~h~ri~~s~~d~~r~:
and Enc's wedding. BARB MEIST ew ad-
Jeff Kroberger on Aug: 1. Barb has a n Pa.,
ministrative position With the Montgo~neryd TIM
mental health agen~y. CHRrS ME~ i~nBaker

2~:1~.~~~e s~~trr~el~t ~~ ~~~: ~bg~~~~~

alumni: KAREN HOLWAY, ~'('N ETRAF-
and ~hris have been able to VISit JA:

s
with an

TON In Philadelphia, where she 1'10 dS neWs

:~~~~tls~~s~g~~~y· (~r~T~:) s;nnd JOI~~

WHEATLEY '77 who are living With their
girl Elizabeth An~ at Fort Campbell, Ky.



PATRICIA J. BAIR has assumed her du-
ties as coordinator of the newly formed Volun-
tary Community Service Program in Carroll
County. NANCY HESS has finished her sec-
ond year of teaching physical education and
coaching at Lower Moreland High. STELLA LE-
TRAS. (M.E?) has finished her seventh year of
teaching With the Carroll County school sys-
tem. MARIE RUSSELL started law school in
January., at.the University of Florida, and sees
grad~atlon In May of '831 The Undergraduate
Relations Committee at WMC has the help of
NANC~ McKENZIE. Nancy is now the assist-
ant for Institutional research to the president at
Villa Julie Oclleqe. DAWN BENNEn gradua-
ted in May. With a master of music from the Syr-
acuse University and hopes to teach. DAVE
D!~KERHOFF is still with the 82nd Airborne
DI~lsion. at F~rt Bragg and has recently re-
ceived his senior Jumpmaster rating

SUE (WINDSOR) BECRAFT has been
working as a computer analyst programmer lor
USF&G an? work.ing on an M.B.A. at Loyola
College while Ed IS finishing up a master's in
pathology at University of Maryland. SUSAN
(HUEY) BEVE.R .is leaching third grade at
Ch~rrydale 'Christian School in Arlinglon, Va.,
while Bob complet~s his Ph.D. in microbiology
RICK CLARK is stili on the Ph.D. treadmill i~
t~e depart:n~nt of biochemistry at the Univer-
arty of Lcuisvltla, but still found lime to address
a c~emistry seminar at WMC earlier this year.
~ctlng With the ?olonial Players Inc., and work-

~r~d~:~~n a::~~~I~~e~~~~~~tk:~~~u~~~~~
PANITZ bu~y in Annapolis. ANNETTE
~HAUSSY finished her master's at WMC and
IS teaching deaf children in West Virginia. J.
RANDOLPH WILSON is now assistant profes-
sor of data Proc~ssing at the Carroll County
Branch College In Westminster. PAUL CA-
BRI:A has become a religious brother with the
Marlst Fathers and is presently teaching the
mentally retarded in Washington, D.C. MARTY
CLEMONS had a good year at Wesley Semi-
nary and ,,:,as ordained in the United Methodist
Church this June. The Carroll County school
system has had two '78 alumni teaching music
LINDA RICKELL and NEIL FROCK. '

BRUCE BELT is stationed at Ft. Meade,
after spending a year on the DMZ in Korea
The militaryhas two other grads abroad: DAVE
RAE IS stalioned in Bad Kissingen, West Ger-
many and has just returned from a golfing va-
cation I~ England and Scotland, and JEFF
SMITH IS still with the 82nd Engineering Bri-
gade and has also had the opportunity to do a
lot of traveling, CHRISTINE WAGGONER has

~frg~:,>l~~9W5~o§~:~~~~e~;~!\.1~0~:1~~'~~
Belgium

~ARY CROVO completed a Ph.D. in
educational research and evaluation at Univer-
slly of Virginia and is now working at the Mary-
land Department of Education as a specialist in
measurement and research. MIKE SPATH is
st.arting an M.B.A. program at the University of
:'ttsburgh, after completing a master's degree
In natural re~ource management from Duke
University ttus May! Another grad is SALLY
STANFIELD; she fin!she? law school in May
and has taken. the Virginia and Maryland bar
ex~ms and Will hold a clerkship for Judge

~i~t~n o~~~~~.aryland Court of Appeals begin-

d STUART. RAYNOR is f!nishing a resi-
Meney program In hospital administration at the

T::~~:~t~t:;s ~e~~cOa~h~e~~:: ~~;ea~f ~n~~~~

~:nU?HHEISTEA) LAFFEY, where she is at-

Ph.t~1nt~ed~Cn~~i~r~~r pO;y~~~f~gy~O;~~~ o~c~

~ONALD IS a new administrative assistant in
Be government af.fairs depa~tment of Smith
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IS currently an accounting supervisor for Black
~n? Decker, af.ter finishing an M.B.A. at the
nlverslty of Miami. KAY RICHARDSON and

~AEG HALL are recent ne~lyweds and are

D~t:f :~a~~~~i~~.t~eH~a~~~~~~~hi~o~~~P::~

In.g a master's at the Catholic University and
~'II begin a Ph.D. program at the University of

aryland this fall. MANDY (HOWARD) scon

~n~u~l~nn;l~na~n~~n~t I~~ s~~::a~rt~t~n~~I~~t:;

i~g~O Into health administration and policy mak-

H . JOE GOLDEN is working at The Johns
thoPkms ~ospital as a respiratory therapist in
C e Pe~latric I.C.U. KORBY (BOWMAN)-
LARK .IS an analyst for NSA: she and Pete

are moving Into their new townhouse this sum-

~~'i:~: aK~~~~~~rh~~o~~~~~:~~o~ t~~vF1:
selity TrUSI & DepOSit Company in Baltimore
t ARI (LIDDELL) VINCENT has been promoted

tfo~u~t~l~r 6:;~~~~~~~:~~:i~na~da:~~~i~~:

~elts, KELLY DARGAN is a contract negotiator
or NASA at the Goddard Space Flight Center
in Greenbelt and finds it quite interesting and
~hallenging. RICH and JILL (CARMEL) BROO
b ave made a move to Connecticut: Ri.ch is a
. roker/salesman for plastic resin and Jill is an
~ventory accountant for the u'nlon Carbide

h~:~~~~0~r'0~1~~~t~~7nO~~~y~a~~~~h!e~~~

DAVE, '77, have a little girl Sally and are both
teaching at the Queen Ann~ County Hiqh
School. JUDY BYRD is teaching the heating
impaired in Howard County and interprets for
deaf students at a local community college.
SUSAN (MERCER) and Chase COALE have
enjoyed their stay in Gainesville, Fla. Chase
graduated from vet school in June and they've
moved back to Baltimore where Susan starts a
master's program in social work al the Univer-
sity of Maryland in August. KEVIN CARPEN-
TER has been with the AAI Corporation for
three years as a production planner in their
Electronics Division. SUSANNE (NORRIS) and
Bill HILL have bought a house in Largo, where
Sue is a branch manager of Loyola Federal
Savings and Loan. SALLY (MARSHALL, '77)
and JIM WOGSLAND have a new son, Patrick
Andrew. Jim has been promoted to a branch
claims manager and hopes to graduate from
Loyola this summer with an M.B.A. degree.
DAVE and CAROL (WAREHIME) GEYER con-
tinue with their successful IMAG!MIME; they
have been doing a lot of work for the Arts in
Special Education Project in Harrisburg, Pa
PAT (VALAS, '77) and ALAN ZEPP are doing
well; Pat is teaching seventh grade and work-
ing on an M.L.A., and Alan is.now the mana~er
of Country Liquors in Westminster and playinq
with a band "Easy Street"

Again thanks for your greal response ~o
my cards. For those of you who haven"tbeen In
touch-save up your summer news for the fall
issue of The Hill. I've finished my third year 01
teaching and am looking forward to a few
months of R&R, before returning to graduate
school full time in January.

Haveagreatsummerl

Ms. Georgesnn Morekas
8233 Carrbridge Circle
Baltimore, Md. 21204

1980
Hello! It hardly seems like a year since gradua-
lion. From my mail everyone has apparently
been quite busy with weddings, graduate
school and new careers.

KRIS SOVA, who was the first person to
write, is working at the Delaware Learning
School for Disabled Children as an assistant to
the occupational therapists; she loves the job.
She is also seeing CHARLIE DER on week-
ends whenever possible. Charlie Is working for
Westinghouse at the Defense Center in Balti-
more and attending classes at Towson State.
SUE HEVENER is also enjoying her [ob: she
teaches German I and Spanish I at South
Carroll High. BETH BRADEN is another mem-
ber of our class to enter the field of education;
she is teaching functional reading and English
at Calvert High in Prince George's County
While JEANNE WELLS is pleased about her
job teaching eighth grade language arts in
Westminster, her big news is her October wed-
ding to JOE SELL A June wedding also tops
the news lor fifth grade teacher ROBIN LEE
She will be marrying KEITH LAWSON, '79
Robin has fortunately recovered completely
from a serious auto accident in October. SUE
(ROBINSON) TANDY and CINDY (WOLFE)
BEHM seem to have a lot in common. Both are
newlyweds and both are working as teacher's
aides. Sue had plenty of WMC alumni present
when she married JOHN TANDY on Aug. 9,
1980, and she is currently quite busy with her
new home. Cindy and GREG BEHM, '78, are
living in Media, Pa., where she is still keeping
her ey~s open for a job as a lab asslst~nt
MITCHELL ALEXANDER has been domg
some substitute teaching and is thinking about
going back to school in the f~1I for his M.Ed.
DAVID BOYER (MLA. '80) Will begin work on
his Ph.D. this fall at the University of Maryland.

MARY JANE CHEEKS has created an
interesting career for herself with her own girl
Friday secretarial service in Westminster; busi-
ness has been improVing steadily Since she got
started in September. NANCY BOWERS, who
married DENNIS HOY in May, hes completed a
management training program with the First
National Bank of Maryland and should now
have a job as assistant manager at one of the
downtown branches. MARY ELLEN BEL-
LANCA is working as a copywriter for a radio
and television station in Harrisburg. NANCY
MENEFEE, who has spent a. year at the S.chool
of Journalism at the UniverSity of Missoun. has
found a job with the Maryland Gazette; it does
pay more than $.50 a column. JEFF
WAHLBRINK has had enough expenence With
newspaper work after a job as a relief route
manager and is working as a stock ~roker
trainee at Charles Schwab & Co. Inc., a job he
landed through scon FRAZE.R, '79. Fellow
Phi Delt STEVE ANUSZEWSKlls working with
Fidelity Life Insurance Company in Glassboro,

N.J.
Life insurance is something which Dun-

dalk drivers might consider increasing with KIM
BAUGHER tooling around in he~ new bright red
Datsun 310. Kim, who is working as a coun-
selor at Dundalk Family Crisis Center, is
amazed that she found a job using her social
work major. ELLEN DELEHANTY has com-
bined her knowledge of sociology and interest
in recreation as coordinator of a correctional
program in Montgomery County for delinquent

boys called "Alternative Recreation." She finds
the work rewarding, but it's quite a challenge
FRAN SEVIER is also challenged by her new
job as admissions counselor at Brandywine
College in Delaware. She shares an apartment
there with JILL BROOKS, '79.

FRED SMYTH spent the year as an ad-
missions counselor at WMC and will be treklng
across the country in June. He has kept upwlth
his running over the year. ELIOT RUNYON has
also been on his toes, running in meets on the
East Coast and working in athletic retail. He's
also pursuing a modeling career. Alter a stint
on the Potomac Times, KARL BUGENHAGEN
is working for OR1, Inc., an engineering com-
pany in Sliver Spring, as a research technician.
ALAN DUDDERAR is in a three-year internship
at NSA working in a data systems Intern pro-
gram and attending evening classes at Johns
Hopkins Unlveslty. MIKE O'NEILL is working at
Johns Hopkins Hospital in the oncology depart-
ment and he is pursuing his master's degree in
physics. LISA FINCH is employed as a re-
search chemist at the National Institute of Men-
tal Health in the cerebral metabolism facility, a
job which she says will continue into next year.
President Reagan willing. lisa plans 10 marry a
gentleman by the name of Bill Boyd in Ihe fall
SUSIE TUCKER is also a laboratory scientist
and is working for the state in Silver Spring.
She and KEITH TAYLOR, '81, have become
engaged but have not yet set a date. FAYE
(TAYLOR) BOYNTON, who married CHRIS
BOYNTON, '78, last June, has also been gov-
ernment employed, worldng as a transportation
planner for the Middlesex County Planning
Board.

The class of '80 hada number of foreign
correspondents this year. AU AL-ZATARI is
back in his native Kuwait working for the United
Nations. He will be marrying JOAN HUGHES,
'81, this summer and his high hope for his ca-
reer is as a diplomat. MIKE KELLY has tempo-
rarily been a resident of Paris, France, while he
is working on his master's degree in Inteena-
tional relations at Schiller College-a mar-
velous experience, JAMES CHAMBERLAIN
spent the year volunteering in a leper hospital
in India. He will be returning to the U.S. for
medical school in the fall.

LEWIS BOONE has been commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in the infantry and
is stationed in Germany with his new bride. Lt.
TOM BAUGHER is in the fleld artillery; he mar-
ried PATRICE JOHN, '79, and they are sta-
tioned at Ft. Bragg. N.C, SCOTT DAHNE. also
a second tieulenant in the Infanlry, will be going
10 airborne SChOOl In the near future. a move
which is delayed bya frectured ankle in the fall.
He apparently survived this winter's -74F arctic
training. Lt. JIM LAMONT is a little warmer in
Ft. Stewart, Ga. He has just bought a house
and is collecting furniture so he'll be ready for
his bride KAREN BELLAMY, '81, when she ar-
rives in October. Alter spending the lall as
mate on a fishing boat in the Bahamas, Lt.
JOHN PATRICK is stationed in North Carolina.
In September he is reporting 10 Fairbanks,
Alaska, where he will finish his stint with the in-
fantry. Our m~n in the military might be Inter-
ested In learning that we have a contact at the
Pentagon. MIKE LAMBERT, after working for
the secretary of the Air Force. is currently with
the secretary of defense as a wage specialist
for the Departme~t of Defense Wage FiKlng
Authority. a job which will take him all over the
country as well as to Guam and Puerto Rico.

DAVE MOSKOWITZ sounds as though
he'd rather be in Guam. While there's much he
is enjoying about being a law student at the
National Law Center at George Washington
University, he's frustrated with the "antiquated.
uncreative ways In which the law is taught."
STEVE TIMCHULA hasn't time to gel frus-
trated with University of Maryland Law School,
he is too busy planning his Aug. 1 marriage to
O'DONNELL WHITE. As for O'Donnell, she will
be leaving her job as counselor at the Maryland
School for the Deaf in hope of finding another
job in Baltimore before the wedding. KATHI
HILL had a nice break after University of Balti-
more Law School was finished for the semes·
ter; she spent a week In Nassau. KATHIE
HARBAUGH probably doesn't need Nassau
since she's living in Southern California-
Beverly Hills to be exact-and working on her
M.B.A. at UCLA. BILL HAMILTON is also pur-
suing an M.S.A. at the University of Rochester
Graduate School of Management in New
York-an edifying experience he says. And
KIM KOST is pursuing her M.B.A. part-time at
Loyola College while ~orking at the Housing
Assistance Corporation here In Baltimore.
ANDY MEAD, another part·time student at Loy-
ola, is working towards a master's in psychol-
ogy and is employed as a researcher by a pro-
fessor at Johns Hopkins. PHYLUS LANDRY is
also in the psychology program at Loyola. A
full-time student, she also holds a full-time job
In a Baltimore jewelry store. ANN HAR-
RISON is at WMC pursuing her degree in
deaf education, a program she'll finish in July
SUE FOWLER will complete her M.Ed. and
special education certification at WMC in May
and she's marrying Leroy Katz on June 28.
She hopes to find a job in the Baltimore area
CHRIS TRANCHITELLA, a student at the East-
man School of Music at the University of Roch-
ester, was back at WMC on May 10 fora recital
and will be spending the summer In Germany.

BILL LINK Is doing graduate work in mathe-
matics al University of Massachusetts.

PAM ENSOR Is at Hopkins University
working on her master's degree. MIKE
O'LOUGHLIN is a graduate student at the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology in Pasadena. Ca-
IiI. LINDA HART is studying hard at Meadvillel
Lombard Theological School and at the
University of Chicago Divinity School. Some-
where she found time to fall in love with a
fourth year student there and while the future is
a bit up in the air she sounds quite happy at
present. Pastor KEN BROWN (M.LA '80) will
leave in July lor a six month. sabbatical during
which he will serve as assistant pastor In a
Methodist Church in Hamburg, Germany.

STEVE TILLEY. a candidate for a mas-
ter of forestry degree at Duke, has received a
Boise Cascade foundation fellowship and on
top of his distinguished academic career. he
still linds time to be a member of a Durham,
N.C., rugby club. STEVE BAINBRIDGE has
done quit~ we.1I in the biolo~ic~1 .chemlstry pro-
gram at Virginia Tech. He Will finish In the sum-
mer of '82 and then maybe go to law school!
DOUG FOREMAN is also at Virginia Tech
where he has finished his first year of veteri-
nary school. RICK GAMBINO Is a member of
national dental fraternity at the University of
Chicago where he Is working on his degree in
dentistry. JOSH STILLMAN will start at the Uni-
versity of Maryland Dentel School in August at-
ter a year as a research assistant at NIH. CAR-
RIE STEELE is earning her master's of science
In the field of sports medicine at Illinois State.
CAROL ANTONELLI is hard at work at the
West Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine
in Lewisburg, W.Va. JIM SLACK writes that he
is auve and well and working harder than ever
at Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia.
And C.T. GORDON has distinguished himself
at University of Maryland Medical School with
his research concerning Pseudomons
aerginosa infection in cystic fibrosis patients,
research which he presented to the CystiC Fi-
brosis Foundation and the American Society of
Pedietrics and the Society for Pediatric Re-

search
As for me, I'm running the family flower

shop. working on my master's degree in clinical
psychology and seeing a lot of MIKE CAN·
TRELL. He has just completed his first year at
University of Maryland Law School. It was fun
hearing from everyone; I hope I didn't miss
anylhing tmoortant. Keep your notes coming
and t'li try 10 get everything in.

Ms. Ann Hackman
85-A Jane/in Dr
Glen Burnie, Md. 21061

[In memoriam \
JONATHAN J. FENBY, '20, of Reisterstown,
Md., in January 1981
JOHN R. HICKEL, '31, of Parkersburg, W.Va.,
on Sept. 11, 1980
MRS. JAMES DeRAN (HELEN HARRY). '30,
of Pylesville, Md., on Jan. 14, 1981
MISS ELSIE M. SAULSBURY. '08, of Balti-
more, Md., on January 25, 1981
JUNE S. CASSAn, '47, of Reisterstown, Md.,
in September 1980
MRS. FRANK HAMLER (DORIS BEATTY),
49. of Flemington, N.J., in October 1980
MRS. DELBERT H. GILPATRICK (META EP-
PLER), '14, of Greenville, S.C., on April 7,
1980
MRS. WILBUR G. STOUFFER (OLIVE
MYERS), M.Ed. '39, of Hagerstown, Md., on
January 17. 1981
DR. PAUL D. COOPER, '39, of White Hall,
Md., on February 8, 1981
MRS. HAZEL WOOLFORD LINTHICUM, '12,
of Cambridge, Md., on February 4,1981
MRS. WILLIAM H. COVINGTON (MAMIE
HALL), '10, of Burgess, Va
MRS. NORA WAGNER ORRELL, '41, of Frost-
burg,Md.
IRVIN E. PHILLIPS, '13, of Ocala, Fla., on May
23,1980
MRS. JAMES R. SHILLING (MARY
WOODEN), '35, of Finksburg, Md., on March 8,
1981
MISS FANNIE B. MERRICK. '08, of Sudlers-
ville, Md. on March 14, 1981
MRS. CHARLOTTE BEN HOFF WHEATLEY,
'08, of Seal Beach. Calif., on Oecember 18,
1980
MRS. CHARLES H. KEYSER (BARBARA
DASKAM), '33, of Oceanside, Calif" on March
20,1981
PAUL S. GRIFFITH, '42, of Hagerstown, Md.,
on February 17, 1981
MRS. EMMA JAMESON McWILLIAMS. '04, of
Indian Head, Md., on March 20,1980
JOHN W. STALLINGS, '35, of Rehoboth
Beach. Del., on January 1, 1981
MRS. LUCILLE YOUNG TURNER, '07, of Po-
comoke City, Md., on April 2, 1981
CLIFTON W. WARNER, '35, of Westminster,
Md., on April 8, 1981
MRS. D. WASHINGTON KEPHART (CHAR-
LOTTE ZEPP), '29, of Westminster, Md., on
April 16, 1981
DOROTHY PHILLIPS DOUGLASS, '54, of
Lancaster, Pa. on March 30, 1981
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FIRST
PRINCIPI,ES:

By Ed McDonough

C allege campuses are somettmes
thought to have spUt personal:ltles.
The studious personality consists
of the classrooms. laboratories. li-

braries and offices. Behind their doors. ideas
germinate. term papers are composed and
tests labored over.
The other personality is broad, and covers

all things non-academic: resident life. social
Itfe. athletics and relaxation. This other per-
sonality Is typified by residence halls and
apartments. pubs and cafeterias. stadiums
and gymnasiums, hillsides and lounges.

While the Panel on Goals was researching a
new statement of goals last year, a slogan
evolved. according to Dr. Keith Richwine, re-
corder for the group and professor of English:
"Acampus like thts Is not two worlds,"

Hence, the final sentence of the new state-
ment, known as the First Principles, empha-
sizes that the goals of the college are applic-
able to the entire WMC community: "In the
classrooms, in the dormi tones, in the labora-
tories, on the playing fields and in the lounges,
\\!estern Maryland College works to dissemi-
nate these First Principles."
But what is "First Principles"? IUs a nine-

sentence statement of goals which replaces a
philosophy that was wrl tten a decade earlier.
The introductory sentences stress that
through a liberal education, WNIC students
can: "think and act Critically, creatively and

~31~~lfopTh~~~htf~}ives
The next five sentences are Independent

statements, each hinging on the phrase "so
that," indicating a procedure which may help
students achieve the goals listed in the
introduction.

Perhaps the most Important purpose of the
First Principles is to reaffirm the college's
committment to the liberal arts, "This college
Is committed to the idea that a ltberally edu-
cated person is a better person," said Melvin
Palmer, professor of comparative literature
and chairperson of the panel. Drafting the
Ftrst Principles was "an analysis of what it
means to be a liberal arts college."

The First Principles also addresses the
question of compatibility between the liberal
arts and a career-minded education. People

may think the Ideas are mutually exclusive,
but the First Principles suggest that profes-
sional training and liberal education can go
hand-in-hand.

'We don't think there Is a discrepancy be-
tween vocationalism and liberal arts," Palmer
said. "Liberal education has always rede-
signed itself. Once, Greek and Latin were the
primary languages. Then it was German.
French and Spanish, Computer language Is a
language of today."

The First Prtnctples. as a statement of goals,
could be the Impetus for some changes at the
college. The current Long Range Planning
Thsk Force has begun work. and the Middle
Atlantic States accreditation team will visit In
1983, and the First Principles will be helpful
for both. There could also be some changes in
CUrriculum.

1b be meaningful. though, the First Prin-
ciples must be understood by allmembers of
the campus community. The statement has
been published in the opening sections of the
college undergraduate catalog and the student
handbook. Palmer hopes the faculty and staff
will familiarize themselves with the First
Principles so that the entire campus can work
together toward the goals. ''\\ewanted some-
thing that was more of an all-college state-
ment" than the last statement of philosophy,
Palmer said.
Since the First Prtnctples are important to
e entire campus communi ty, all facets of the

co ege were urged to parttctpate In the state-
ment's formation. "I insisted that we didn't
start wrtttng too soon," said Palmer, Before
the WliUng began, the panel held open meet-
tngs with the faculty, staff. trustees and
students. getting Input from them.

Even before the meetings. Palmer collected
the philosophy statemen ts as published by
more than 100 other colleges. After the open
meetings. the panel met for several discus-
sions, then two drafts were WTi tten by panel
members. Originally, the panel Intended to
vote for one or the other. but Instead decided
to combine the two. The process began with
an Oct. 16, 1980. luncheon and did not con-
clude until April 24. 1981. when the "First
Principles" was endorsed by the trustees. 'You
have to have time to talk thts out." said

This CampusIs
Not 1i.vo Worlds

Richwine. referring to the length of the
process. "It's tough for a comml ttee of 14 to
wrtte a document."

Richwine anticipates that campus-wide
subscrtptton to the ideals of the First Prin-
ciples will keep western Maryland from
making mistakes made by other colleges. 'Tho
often. students who graduate are well trained,
but not well educated," he said.

Western Maryland College believes that
liberally educated. men and women think
and act critically, creatively, and humanely.
They take charge ofthelr lives and develop
their unique potentials with reason.lmagina·
don, and human concern. Western Maryland
accepts the challenge to provide an ace-
demic and social environment that promotes
1lberallearolng.
~ We place students at the center of a

humane environment so that they may
see and work toward their personal goals
respecting others and sharing
responsibility for the common good.

~ Weprovide a foundation of knowledge
about the past and present 80 that stu-
dents may be informed about the world.

~ Weprovide various approaches to knowl-
edge and personal achievement so that
students can think critically about. re-
spond creatively to. and form sensitive.
intelligent decisions concerning the
world and its future.

~ We provide instruction in fundamental
skills so that students can express tbem-
selves for their own satisfaction and to
the larger community.

-., Weprovide solid and respected. profes-
sional programs for the committed stu.
dent. and. more important. we provide a
liberal arts education as an integral part
of professional training 80 that students
will be more flexible. more successful.
and happier in the world of work..

In the classrooms, in the dormitories. in
the laboratories. on the playing fields, and in
the lounges. Western Maryland College
works to disseminate these First Principles.

News From The HIll

Wesley at WMC
"Nostalgia for a day-returning to

where tt all started." This was the the~e
of the W!sley Theological Seminary s
"Westminster Day" ceremonies held

:iU~i~~t~~het~~gl~:~te co~~~:y
from 1884 to 1958 (then known as the
Westminster Theological Seminary).
numerous students. faculty and alumni
of the Seminary attended a con~ocation
ceremony held In the college s Baker

M:~~~~~k~ommemoration of the
move in 1958. a nine-member faculty
I team ran from W!stminster to

~~rey's current location In North West
\Vashington, D.C.. following the convo-

ti PresldentJohnL.Knlghthanded
~e ~~ton to the first runner, Dr.Charles
wanace adjunct professor of Methodist

~!~di~tto~~~itn !:1:2-r;;:!e b~!.
again when the final runner com-~re~edthe quest. arriving at the W!sley

campus early that evening.

'Vkstminster Day"was the Inaugural
event of Wesley's year of Centennial
Celebration. This celebration of 100
years of service to the United Methodist
Church included a "Fair Day" on Sept.
26. and a Centennial lecture series
whose featured speaker was the Rev-
erend canaan Banana. President of
Zimbabwe and a 1975 graduate of
Wesley.
The westminster Theological Semi-

nary was organized In 1882 at West-
minster. Md.. by the Maryland Annual
Conference of the Methodist Protestant
Church. By 1957 enrollment was 147
and the seminary outgrew its facilities
designed for 40. Ground was broken for
the first building at the washington.
D.C.. campus site In 1957 and opened
in the fall of 1958. Since the name
'Westminster" was tied to the former
location. the Seminary's name was
changed to Wesley,making It the first
school of theology In America to so
honor the name of the founders of
Methodism.-B.B.

Independent College Fund
ofMaryiand

"Ib help preserve diversity and free-
dom of choice In higher education" is
the long range goal of the Independent
College fund of Maryland ([CFM), a
program with which \\estern Maryland
College is closely affiliated. The Fund.
formerly named the Association of Inde-
pendent Colleges In Maryland. Is
Involved In "advancing the level of
reciprocal Involvement between the
business community and Independent
liberal arts education in Maryland."
Independent College Fund of Mary-

land receives income from corporate
con trt bu ttons ofstock. donated services,
and foundation grants and Interest
earnings. Corporations which con-
tribute Include such companies as'
Environmental Elements Corporation.
Richard E. Hug. president; Commercial
Credit. Joseph O. MlnuUIII. president:
Baltimore Federal Savings and Loan.
Robert E. Hecht. Sr.. chairman and
president. The largest contribution ever

received by the Maryland Fund was a
$50.000 grant from the Crown Central
Petroleum Corporation, Henry A Rosen-
burg. Jr .. president. These companies
are only four of the thousand companies
who donate to the fund. Contributions
are divided among the eight colleges
involved in the program for such proj-
ects as replenishing scholarship funds.
library enrichments. and academic
departmentsalartes.
western Maryland College's student

population Includes 1.295 full-time
students. As Inflation continues to rise,
so do the costs of tuition. room and
board. With the help of these companies
through the Independent College Fund
of Maryland. many students receive the
aid they need to enable them to attend
schools likeWMC.-S.L.



By Norlne Lovett
This article is reprinted with the pennlssion ojthe
Frederick NewsPost.

Inthe sweltering heat of a muggy June
afternoon, when most students and
teachers were elsewhere, three men and
a woman sat quietly in a deserted art

classroom, uncovering secrets that are 3,000
years old.
With the recent renewed interest in ancient

relics that followed the King 'Iutankhamen
collection, and will inevitably follow the popu-
larity of the movie, "Raiders of the Lost Ark,"
many residents of Carroll and surrounding
counties will be surprised to learn that a
significant and sizable collection is practically
on their doorstep.

'Very few people on this campus even know
we have this collection." Suzanne Herbert, a
studio art major at \-\estern Maryland College,
says of the pieces she helped to restore.
The discovery of the value of the collection,

oddly enough. occurred between two people
who had nothing to do with the college at all.

Dr. Hans Ooedtcke. an Egyptologist and
chairman of the department of Near Eastern
Studies at The Johns Hopkins University,
says he learned of the collection two years ago.
when he got a call from a state trooper In
westminster.

"He said he had some Egyptian pieces he
wanted me to look at and very much to my
surprise. it turned out that the pieces were
genuine." Goedicke said, In his 40 years of
study, the Viennese Egyptologist says he has
seen hts share of fakes.
After speaktngwtth the trooper for a short

while, he learned that the trooper's relics were
only a small part of a huge collection, the bulk
of which was stored at WMC.

"Last May, I came here and discovered a sur-
prisingly large collection," Goedicke said. Three-
fourths of the 100 or so pieces are Egyptian.
the rest are classical, or Greek and Roman.
'They were just stored away. Nobody used

them, nobody wanted them." he said. "Some
of them had started growing mold." Many of
the pieces were corroded, or splitting from
exposure to variations In temperature and
humidity.

Within two weeks, Goedtcke had whipped
up a proposal which was submitted to the
National Endowment for the Arts to preserve,
safeguard, and classify the pieces.
James F. Ridenour, vice president for de-

velopment at the college, played an integral
part in obtaining the funding for the project
and Wasyl Palijczuk, head of the Art Depart-
ment and the art gallery oversaw the project
and assisted in cleaning and preserving the
pieces. . "

"Weare discovering real surpnses.
Goedicke said. "IUs an unusual collection for
two reasons: first. there are very few fakes, and
the second reason Is that there is a remark-
ably large number of not only good, but out-
standing, pieces. You can wonder how Mr.
Winter found them."

The "Mr. Winter" referred to is actually
Winter W Myers. the man who left the collec-
tion as a bequest to the college in 1960. Very
ltWe is known about him, or why he left the
relics to the college. . .
Goedtcke said Myers may have lived orrgr-

nally In Westmtneter, then moved to New York
and later to Baltimore. "It's very funny. Some
pieces he paid exhorbttant prices for-in 1938
he spent $100. that was a lot-and he bought
others for a song ... He must have been a
pedanttne." Gcedtcke says most of the pieces
were bought in the waryears.
One of the oldest pieces In the collection Is a

bronze figurine, cast by the lost wax process,
dated roughly in the 1900's S.C., making it
about 3.800 years old. Another piece of about
the same age Is a fragment of amethyst jewelry.
The collection includes a wide array of

bronze, wood, stone and ceramic, many still in
good condition. wtth amazing detail.

Goedicke held up a cobra, "This is called an
Urseus snake; It was a symbol of royal author-
tty and power," he satd. The piece still has
some of the original carnelian and lapis lazuli
inlays intact. Another wooden piece was taken
from the tomb ofakingwho lived In 1300 B.C.
That piece has been exhibi ted In the Metro-
politan Museum of Art in New York.

Yet another figurine was a familiar old
friend to Goedtcke.

He held it up to the light. saying. "He was
the mayor of a town called Thebes, In upper
Egypt. during the reign of Ramses. we know
this guy,"
There are reasons why some pieces may be

more familiar to Goedtcke than they would be
to other scholars. Ooedtcke. also an excavator,
will travel to Egypt this year to "look for the
footsteps of Moses," as he puts it.
After 20 years of study, he announced to the

world this year the actual date and place of
the Exodus.
Scott Morechauser. a graduate student at

The Johns Hopkins University majoring In
Egyptology, and a protege of Goedtcke's. also
helped with the cataloguing process.

One piece in the collection, according to
both Goedlcke and Palijczuk. was a prede-
cessor to the "Madonna and child" idea. It is a
small figure of the Egyptian goddess Isis hold-
ing her newborn son, Horus, dated abo~t ,100
B.C. According to the two men. every ctvtltza-
tton has its "great mother bringing up her
child."
With the SS.OOOgrant received for the res-

toration project. Gcedlcke. Paltjczuk and their
assistants tried to do what they could to stop
the deterioration. The grant was half of what

th%:~~~sp~Ple who worked on the project.
anttctpate the possibility of having to r:equest
more grants. Right now. there ares :~s:c!~~
cases for the pieces, and no room htch to
trolled temperature and humi~ity in;'ll ~ecay
store them. Without that. the p eces

ea;:}.~r all of these requirements are met, the
collection w111be accessible to the public.

"Thts will be a real addition to \\estminster
cultural life," Goedicke said. II

Palijczuk, who is responsible for the co :;
tton.Is pleased Goedtcke stumbled upon
collection and took an Interest in it.

"It's really a feather in our cap that he hap-
pened to find 1t," he said. Palljczuk said the
collection IS very valuable. but he declined to
suggest a price.

"That Is not what makes it valuable," he
said. "The dollar sign is not what attracts us."

ItJust Occurs
By Ralph C. John, President

News From The Hill

There Is a growing volume of rnatertal
at the college called memorabilia. Fre-
quentlyalumnl or other friends present
an old commencement program, year-
book or literary society pin. When this
happens we check the Archives to see if
there Is a duplicate. and, If there is not.
we have an exciting new piece of history
which Is catalogued as a permanent
part of the collection.
You may be Interested to know that

when recently we renovated Hoover
Library the enlargement of the Archives
was an Important part of the project.
Twoexperiences within a recent week

have me back Into memorabilia.
After offices closed one evening.

Margaret Hoshall Burch. '37. who pre-
sently IJves in Leonardtown, Md.. left a
beautifully kept scrapbook at the in-
formation desk in the Decker College
Center. The attendant. Mrs. Norma
Pettie. was so excited that she called me

at home and delivered it to the-door for
safekeeping until the next morning.
Here is the story behind that scrap-

book. It was created (this Is the best
word I know for it) byWllllam Lee Jude-
find. '15. who came to the Hill in 1912
Mrs. Burch's brother-In-law had taken
a load of trash to a smoldering dump
in BaJUmore County. when he spotted
the attractive binder on the heap. He
pulled It off,saw what it was. thought of
his alumna sister. so today we have it.
This volume is full of personal fencr-

tattons. newspaper Clippings. photo-
graphs. team and class pictures. and
numerous other items ofprtme interest.
There is an exciting sequel to this

story. A few days after we fell into the
posseSSion of this treasure-trove, Dot
and [were haVingdinner WithJosh. '18.
and Jean Miles In Ocean City.Dotasked
Josh If perchance he knew a William
Judefind when he was a student on the
Hill. His response was: "Of course. He
was one of the most handsome men I
ever knew, was captain (pitcher) of the
basebaU team on which I played my

freshman year. and became the father
of the Wifeof a former governor of the
State ofMaryland. Mrs. Spiro Agnew."
We knew that Mrs. Agnew's father

attended WMC.but had not made this
Identification.
The other surprise. which came a few

days later, was presented by Helen (Mrs.
Montgomery J.J Shroyer. It was a bound
biography of Hugh laUmer Elderdice
written by his daughter, Dorothy. '11.
Dorothy. who died a number of months
ago, was one of the college's most inter-
esting and accomplished graduates.
This inscrtption appears on the fly

leaf: "It is recorded in my will that this
biography go to Western Maryland Col-
lege. The Original copy is In the library
of\\esleyTheologlcal Semlnary.Another
copy is In the posseSSion of the Histor-
ical Society of Carroll County. /s/
Dorothy Elderdice."
Reading this biography proVided an-

other exclUng opportunity. There are
pictures of people that we hear about
functioning nationally and Internation-
ally: Dr. Elderdlce himself. Dr. C. E.

2

Farlines. Dr. Albert Normand ~y
Bishop James H. Straughn an vera! of
others. One photograph Is of se rnlog
these persons on shipboard retu renee
from a World Council of Cht~er of
meeting In England and ano f a new
them hamming It up In front 0 was
Model T Ford. of which someo~tten

f~~~~is ~~~p~e a:\~~eresting

sty~iS Is one of the important ~~o~
which primary material on th~ '[hiS
of the college is accumulat People
material is of Interest to many there
and. with surprtsmg Inclden~~r per-
are requests from off-campus the pur-
mtsston to use the Archives In rests.
suit of specialized research In:~ to Mrs.
Most recently we are grate w trea-

Burch and Mrs. Shroyer for neent oursures. These accessions docum
past. and are delightful to peruse.
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STARTING
OVER

WMC is gaining a growing awareness ojthe needs and goals oj returning. non-l'radliionaL students. Returning students andJaculty alld stnff women have
gathered to share experiences. opinions, and Ideas. TheJollowLng article, reprinted with the pemussron oJiheCarroll County Times lakes a look at lite story
ojthe returning student

"It isby education I learn to do by choice.
what other men do by the constraint offear."

Aristotle

When Laura LeeWilson gradu-
ated from high school. she
never expected to be anything
other than a secretary.

She was wrong.
While happy enough with her job. she knew

there had to be something more.
Now she Is on her way to finding it.
Mrs. Wilson. 37. went back to school four

years ago with plans to become a Methodist
minister. "1 had been to busrnese college, but I
was involved in the church and felt Iwanted
more education," she says. '" knew that's
where Ibelonged."

Mrs. Wilson is one of the growing number
of women who are starting college for the first
time or going back ata time when their roles
are undergoing constant transition. Some
return for career knowledge, and others for
that extra edge on life the philosopher wrote
about.
After making her decision to go back, Mrs.

Wilson signed up for one night class per
semester while her youngest child was in
school. She enrolled in the county branch of
Catonsville Community College.

"I wanted to see if 1could handle an aca-
demic course wi th a household," she says.
"The more courses 1took, the hungrier 1got."
"I have had extreme support." she says,

smiling. "The whole academic corporate thing
cannot be done alone."

As she got more and more involved with
school. her mother-in-law. sister and other
relatives lent a hand with babysitting. Her
husband and two children helped out with
the housework.

··Ithink ......I.9tQf~rnen~torn.a.lnta~
whole role as housewives. There's no way you
can be an immaculate housekeeper. You have
to be willing to let the children help and let
them do it their way."

Mrs. Wilson transferred to \\estern Mary-
land College in westminster last fall and is
now in her junior year. She is working on a
degree In religious studies and hopes to go on
for three years of seminary study.

She laughed as she remembered a comment
from a student before they both took a test.

"She said, You're not afraid. You're older.
You already know it:,.Mrs, wilson recalls. "I
said. 'But I'm learning it for the first time: "

In time. the younger student accepted Mrs.
Wilson. "I'm one of them (now) ... while I'm on

Offtctals at both schools report increases in
adult enrollment. 'There's generally more
support for women returning to college," said
L. Leslie Bennett, dean of admissions and
financial aid at WMC. "Our faculty is more
sympathetic now than 10years ago, They per-
ceive their mtsston more broadly."

Ms. Blake says the average age of students
there is 27 or 28.

By Retta Blaney

Bernice T. Beard went back strictly for per-
sonal enrichment. So as a 32-year-old mother
of a first-grader, Mrs. Beard took her first
course at \\estern Maryland College. Twenty-
one years later, she graduated with a master's
degree in liberal arts.

A NewWindsor native. Mrs. Beard wanted
to go to college after she graduated from high
school, but could not afford it.When her only
child started first grade, she saw the long-
awai ted opportunl ty.
"I felt wt th only a high school education. I

needed to know more-what's out there," she
said. st tting in the study which houses her
and her husband's desks. 'The fact that Jeff
was going to school and we didn't plan to have
any more, Ifelt the urging within myself."

The urging was not without some fear and
feelings of insecurity. though.

She started wt th a course in world H terature
and, taking one or two at a time, finished as
an English major 14years later at the age
of 46.

Now. after filling in part time as a secretary
in the registrar'S office at the college. Mrs.
Beard has worked her way up to executive
assistant to President Ralph C. John, func-
ttontng as an office manager and liaison with
the Board of trustees.
"Over the years she increasingly picked up

the functions my predecessor and myself used
~ to perform." Dr. John said. "She represents
~ me at meetings when my schedule makes it
'" Impossible for me to attend. r Idd her about

taking over my job."
A quiet. soft-spoken woman. Mrs. Beard

speaks modestly about her achievements. She
says her husband, who himself completed
nearly two years at WMC. made it all possible
for her.

"He was great. He was my main support. He
just knew I'd be frustrated all my life if I didn't
have the opportunl ty.

'"Iencourage anybody who wants to do that
to find a way somehow to work tt out. Educa-
tion is a good investment,"

College Degrees
at Mid-Life

Reshaped Their Futures

campus. When Ileave, I'm a wife and mommy
again:'

In addition to school and home responsi-
bilities, Mrs. Wilson also spent the summer
preaching and helping out at Manchester
area churches.

"If you think you can do it,you cando it,"
she says, sounding determined. "Take it one
day at a time. Make prtortttes ... Don't say you
can't do it with the first pitfall that comes
along. Use that as a learning expertence."

~
The biggest fear of returning students is

that they will fail. says Elizabeth D. Blake,
coordinator of student services at the Com-
munity College, Officials at both Catonsville
and \-\estern Maryland College say they have
special meetings and counseling for the re-
"~I ...g ........dents to help alleviate these fears.

News From The HIll

WMCAwards
TWo new awards have been estab-

lished this year at WMC.
The Makosky Award for Excellence In

English, created by members of the
English Department, honors John D.
Makosky.academic dean emeritus. This
endowed award will be given annually
to an outstanding graduating senior.
The Charles W. Havens Award was

established by the 1951 un?efeated
football team on Oct. 30.1981, In honor
of their coach. This award will be pre-
sented to a senior class Intercollegiate
athlete who "has shown ~y work and
deed the attributes of chanty. altruism,
benevolence and a humane and com-
passionate concern for his fellowman~
humanitarian traits clearlY"evtdent In
the life ofCharles W. Havens.
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j\'like beauty. is a figment in the
mInd of the beholder. And in the
creator. The meaning and purpose
of Art is as varied as the artists

and the media: andjust as there are many dtf-
ferent angles from which to view a single work
of art, there are numerous angles from which
to view the conception. the discipline, the
enttty-cArt.
Whether it is a matter of "Art for Art's sake,"

or Art for reasons philosophical or political.
Art has played an important role in Western
Maryland College life over the years. and more
particularly In the lives of over 180 alumni
who, in the past 20 years alone. have gradu-
ated as majors in the field. Some have gone
into various areas of art professionally: others
have maintained their talents as pastimes or
part-time careers.

In recognition of the members of W!vt:C's
famtlydedtcated to the gentle discipline
of Art, TheHill is offering this visual essay of
perceptions of Art from five alumni angles.

ANGLE I
"My work has always been at least represen-

tational. if not realistic. What I choose to
represent is the detail, the patterns, the radi-
ance of the natural world," says professional
wildlifeartist.Jo Dye, '67.
Jo depicts her natural subjects in minutest

detail down to the slightest feather or hair.
She works most often and with greatest satis-
faction with scratchboard.a medium In which
the method of creation employs scratching
away ink rather than applying it line by line
to achieve great detail.
Crediting individuals in her life far more

than courses for her artistic achievements. Jo
recalls Louise Shipley, associate professor of
art emeritus, "whose encouragement and
demand for excellence did greatlycontrtbute
to my determination, outlook. and pursuit of
my career."

Ms. Dye's career has flourished with her
exhibitions in numerous group shows along
the East Coast In the past seven years. With
original scratchboards and a series of prints
made from them In shows and galleries in
Virginia, Pennsylvania and New Jersey. and
exhibits at various wildlife shows.Jo is an
example of one artist who really can make a
living with a studio or fine art vocation. "To
be able to combine my love of nature and of
art,and to make a living at it too. is immensely
rewarding," she says.
From her childhood in South Carolina to

her recent years of study of birds and animals
In their natural habi tat on Assateague Island,
Jo has worked toward perfection In represen-
tation. It would seem that. to her. art is an
extension of, or perhaps oneness with, the
natural world around us.

"Ideally, Ihope I can cause others to stop
and look more closely and appreciate the in-
credible beauty we often take for granted. By
appreciating," Jo concludes, "I hope we can
learn to conserve and protect."

ANGLEn
"Ultimately, I see effective two-dimensional

arias a decorative pattern of form, value and
color. which arouses a postttve emotion in
both Its maker and its viewer," says John
Harbold. '74. 'The measure of its success is
not necessarily whether the emotions coin-
cide, but that they are present on both sides."
John's full-time career Is not currently in

art-he is employed in the moving and storage
industry. But he is an active artist and has
shown his drawings and paintings, and has
won awards. In several outdoor shows each
year. Last summer he had a one-man exhibit
in the historic Towson, Md., courthouse.
His expressions in art, neither socio-politi-

cal nor philosophical, are instead purely
visual. "I have always been primarily inter-
ested in the interaction of line, form. value

and texture," he explains, adding, "My recent
more 'traditional' work has continued to
emphasize these four principles." His "inten-
tionally indistinct. abstract subjects" ofearHer
years have given way to "real" subjects such
as barns and other tradi tional structures.
These subjects afford John, as he says. "an
opportunt ty to explore spectftcs. such as light
on forms."

"The object of my drawing today," concludes
Harbold, "is to show the way a building fits
both its own environment and a two-dtmen-
etonal pattern."

ANGLEm
Artist and high school teacher (in fact

1981 's Most Valuable Art Thacher in the
Carroll County Public Schools), Linda Van
Hart. '68, is sharing not only her talents but
her life philosophies wt th a new generation of
potential artists.

"Art is the most Important subject you
have." she claims, pointing out that art is
inseparable from the history of clvtltzaUon.
"From the cave paintings about survival. to
the Egyptian preoccupation with afterlife. to
the Greek worship of the human body and on
through history, art and the essence of the
times are one and the same. Sometimes art
acts as a chronicle of the events and person-
ali ties of the times. Sometimes," she con-
tinues, "art ts the spur that brings about a
change in events, posslbly a change that will
affect an enure civilization and redefine the
world."

Stressing art in the total CUrriculum Linda
adds, "Art synthesizes all of the other infor-
mation you get ... it Is a core to which all other
subjects can be related in a reasonable way."

Linda, whose studio expertise ranges
through the spectrum from sculpture and
jewelry making to collage, printmaking. draw-
Ing and painting. gestures toward her extra-
ordinary portrait of Einstein. "Art and science

News From The HJ!I

ArtDepartment to HostSbow
The Vkstern Maryland CollegeArt De-

partment wtll host a jurted art show
from Feb. 15to March 1.The show. open
to students. staff and alumni orwestern
Maryland. wtll feature four categories:
photography, graphic arts. 011 and
watercolors. and pottery. First prize Is
$50. second prize $20, and third prize
$10. Prizes will be awarded in each
category.
Judges for the show will be Art Lanier.

of the \\alters Art Gallery. and Julie
Badiee. assistant professor of art
history.
Allentries must be submitted by Feb.

10, and have labels affixed with the
name of entrant. title and date of work.
and the category entered. In addition.
all entries must be mounted and suit-
able for display. Artists are responsible
for delivery and pick-up of their own
works. Send all entries to:

Dr. Julie Badiee
c/o ArtDepartment
Western Maryland College

publications. co-authored by Steven
fleck of the U.S. OlympiC Training
Center, include "Weight Loss and
Calories Expended by International
Caliber women Volleyball Players," and
Volleyball TechntcalJournal. Vol.VI.
Elections and promotions are also

part of the scenario for the following
faculty and staff members.
Margaret Denman, assistant pro-

fessor of education. was elected vice
president, president elect. of Maryland
Educational Media Organization. The
primary concern of this organization Is
the expansion and improvement of
school media centers in Maryland.
Tim \\einfeld, aSSOCiateprofessor of

dramatic art. was elected vice president
of the Mid Atlantic Chapter of the
American Theatre Association.

Hany Rosenzweig. mathematics and
computer science, and Ira Zepp, philos-
ophy and religious studies, have both
been promoted from the rank of asso-
ciate professor to professor.
Eulalia Cobb. foreign languages.

Francis "Skip" Fennell. education, and

The works will be shown In Hoover
Library from Feb. 15 to March 1. The
publtc is encouraged to attend. For fur-
ther Information call the Art Depart-
ment at 848-7000. ext. 59B.

Hill People
Faculty members are keeping WMC's

name alive and well through constant
publishing efforts. Some of the most
recent faculty authors follow.
Del Palmer. professor and head of the

Comparative Literature and Dramatic
Art departments. had an article. "Sports
Fiction of the Sixties." published in a
recent Issue ofQuest magazine.
Jim Essig, assistant professor of

history, had an article published In the
April Issue of the Journal q( American
Studies. The article addresses aboli-
tionism In early America.

Sam Case. professor of physical edu-
cation had three recent publications.
The first. "PsYChologyTtalts of Elite
Archers:' appeared in the April/May
Issue of Archery World The other two
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Carol Fritz. physical educauon. have
each been promoted to associate pro-

f~~~~ a:I~::~ Pi~f~~r'dean of
admissions and financial ald. after:~ggro;~~~~roo7 ~~~~~~~~ ~~
financial ald.-S.L.

New Facu1ty
Western Maryland has welcomed

seven new faculty members to campus

th~~:'J. Baran jOinS the Department
ofForeign Languages as a visiting assis-

~~:~~~e~n=~~~:~sf~~
and Ph.D. from the University of Wis-
consin. Before coming toWestern Mal}'-
land. Baran was a teaching assistant In
French at the University ofWisconsin.
William C.Chase joinS the faculty as a

viSiting assistant professor of history·
Previously viSiting assistant professor

~c~~~~~~~~~!eH~=:Zt o~i~~

By CIndy O'Neal Keefer

are not far apart." she explains. expanding on
her theory of art as a core. Each is based on
the senses of discovery and creatrvt ty-life
skills. 'Young people need a background in art
so they can learn to make life's discoveries
and associations."

Ms. Van Hart, who was atWMC during the
SOcia-political era of protest songs, marches
and coffee houses, credits the liberal arts
philosophy held by the school. "Artists make
statements. You have to be informed to make
statements." And for art she adds. "It balances
out the conformist tendencies of society by
streSSing individuality."

In addition to her teaching-both at high
school and as an adjunct instructor atWMC-
studio work. and numerous shows including
One last September on campus. Linda has
been largely responsible for the excellent art
CUrriculum In the Carroll County Public
Schools. She has chaired several Art Curricu-
lum Task Forces. In-Service Days and work-
shops in recent years. "It is my aim as a
teacher," she says. "to educate visionaries
who will enable others to see the invisible. It Is

~e~~~~cmg~~~°5"~~~t~Vl~g,~on-
Sharing a special poem, Linda concludes,

"Art can help people find out what they have.
how to use it," and most importantly the
necessity of using it:
The old man leaned/so severely/on his
cane that/hisjorgotten legs/walked away.

ANGLE IV
Ann Dryden, 'SO, is a commercial artlst-a

deSigner-affiliated with a prestigious Balti-
more finn. She speaks of the transition from
the idealism of the classroom to the reality of
the bustness world.
"Instead of dealing with total. free expres-

ston, I usually have a communication dictate
to satist)rwithin the limitations of expense or
of the printing press," she explains, adding,

"That can be a rewarding challenge In Itself."
Can tinulng in defense of commercial art she
states, "The 'reality' has Included new
realms of creativity It is problem solving.
And wi th experience, the designer ... learns
ways to put a little of herselftn every sclutton."

Ann concluded her college career as rectp-
Ient of the Shipley Art Award: and she left
behind a series of original sports art as her
senior honors project. Jumping into business
presented her with the pressures of meeting
deadlines and pleasing clients, as well as the
fears associated with producing work that Is
to be "printed by the hundreds Instead of
merely evaluated bya class critique." She is
quick to admit, however. that over the past
year, her fear has metamorphaslzed into
enjoyment.
Whereas her design and illustrative talents

are maturing steadily in her work, Ann men-
tions that one of the drawbacks of a com-
mercial career versus a studio career is a
stagnation of skills in media like oil painting,
which she infrequently employs in accom-
plishing her day to day work.
"The ilne drawn ... between commercrar art

~d n,-,e 0'0J"1: Jsconsidered by many to be-.-
merely a price tag before creation rather than
after. Admi ttedly," she continues, "artwork
created solely for self can be cherished by the
fine arts world, but I personally very seldom,
if ever, created anythtng wttjiour someone else
in mind either as a stimulus of'a message or
as recipient."

Ms. Dryden. who recently completed a series
of "lady" Terror logos for WMC team publica-
tions. concludes, 'The price tag on my time
has Simply been an additional compelling
factor for quall ty"

ANGLE V
"I'm a photographer with a capital 'P: and

an artist with a small 'a.:" says Christopher
Spencer, '71. Photography has been for years

breaking into the sacred realm of art, despl te
cries of the purists.

"Some people think it's not art unless It
takes 45 minutes or longer to do," acknowl-
edges Spencer. pointing out that art Is a
multi-discipline conception. "It can be found
in cooking or laying floor tiles as much as in
patnttng or sculpting," he muses.
The art behind the discipline is a natural

gift. explains Christopher, and one without
which the product-whatever the media-e''ts
only so much raw material and technical
know-how." As a photographer, he relies on a
natural gift for composure-an 'eye'c-over
which he places years of experience and tech-
nique development.

Spencer picks bones with crtttcal evalua-
Uons in the modem directions of both fine art
and photography. "Artistic ambtgut ty and
technical inadequacy are too often sanctified
by equally ambiguous defenses." says Spencer.
explaining that modern art and photography
too often needs too much verbal defense and
cannot speak for itself. "The average duration
for looking at a picture is about four-odd
seconds. You've got to catch the viewer's eye.
When we-go to the National Gallery or an
exhibit of photographs, what is it we are look-
1ng for?" TryIng to capture the "whatever it ts
"We are looking for," Spencer prefers a simple.
basic interpretation ofan idea or image and
directs his photography accordingly. "Most
of my photography is created to fit an idea."
he asserts. "rather than finding a statement
tojusttfyan existing photograph."
Western Maryland College was a catalyst for

my photography." he continues. Editor and
photographic genius behind the innovative
yearbook, soft fire and eggshells. Christopher
returns several times annually to campus In
his professional capacity. "In those surround-
tngs and with those people," he says, recalling
hIs college days, "a new visual observation
germinated and has been the foundation of
my present photographic endeavors."
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from Dartmouth College. his J.D. from
Harvard Law School. and his Ph.D. at
Harvard University.
Richard J. Claycombe Is an assistant

professor of economics and business
adminlslratlon. Before coming to
Western Maryland. Claycombe was an
Instructor and assistant professor at
Western NewEngland College where he
taught courses In economiCS. Clay-
combe earned his SA at Depauw Uni-
versity and his M.Phil. and Ph.D. at the
George \Vashington University.
Richard E. Dillman comes to \l>kstern

Maryland College as an assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics and computer
SCience. He earned his AS.D. at the
University of Maryland, College Park,
his M.S.at Elmira College in NewYork.
and his 8.E.S. at the Johns Hopkins
University. Dillman came to \\estern
Maryland from Montgomery College
Where he served as assistant professor
of computer science and mathematics.
Ira F. Dosmer is an assistant pro-

fessor of dramatic art. Dosmer was an
assistant professor of theatre at Platts-

burg State University College before
coming to \M':sternMaryland. Heearned
his BA at Utica College of Syracuse
University and his M.FA at Boston
University.
Julius D. Duvall comes to western

Maryland College as an assistant pro-
feseor ofmilitary science. Heearned his
SA at Columbus College and his MA
at Kansas State University. Qualified
paratrooper and Army aviator. Duvall Is
a major in the Army.
Dianne H. Greyerbiehl jOins the

faculty as an Instructor In education.
Greyerbiehl was a pre-school Special
education teacher before coming to
Western Maryland, where she is cur-
rently pursuing her Ph.D. in communi-
cation disorders.-L.C.



AluBlni News
From the president

by BrantleyVltak
Your association continues to build local orga-
nized units on the SCHOLA concept (Steering
Committee Heads 01 Local Areas). We are
working toward ident!fying an individual orlndl-
viduals in each locality who can be contacted
by the college for help in four areas of respon-
sibility,lncluding: I.CollegeAdmlsslons;2.Ca-
reer Guidance & Counseling; 3. Alumni Fund;
4. Alumni Affairs. Each of these represents a
major area in which alumni can make a signifi-
cant impact on the well being of WMC.

There is something pleasant about do-
ing ajob Ihatstrengthens an institution which in
turn strengthens our society. And, if It is a part
of us (as WMC Is a part of all of us), we grow
stronger as well. "Where did you go to school?
I wenlto Western Maryland College."

Alumni of all ages are needed; young
alumni to contact prospective students 10 give
a personal view of recent life on Ihe Hill (admis-
sions office); older alumni to share their career
experience (career counseling); and all alumni

Mathias-Alumnus
of the Year
F. Kale Mathias, class of t935, received the
Alumnus of the Year Award from WMC during
Homecoming football game halftime ceremo-
nies on Saturday, Oct. 17,

Mathias, president of Joseph L. Mathias,

l!'~o?.re,~1'J~';f~~~"~~ef:~g,,:,'~!g.Jr.~I~:;!
1958101960. He was awarded the Alumni
Recognition Award in 1960 and th" Alumni
Meritorious Service Award In 1975 for service
10 both college and community, In 1981, he
was appointed 10 the Task Force for Marketing
at Western Maryland and is a member 01 the
Board of Trustees where he hes served on
severelcommlttees

Mathias is being honored for the many
years of service, leadership and prestige he
has given 10 Western Maryland College

Can You Identify?
~e~::;~~~~e;:;~;~~~~~;~,~h;~~t~~~~~!~~~~
~ esee my classmates 'as they were.' " wrote
~Ien Gilmore, '59. Said Joanne (TrabUCCO, '52)
Shaheen. "I haven't seen that photogrsp.h or
those people in years, and yell recognized

the~ a~~'ft ~~t~;~,nt~~~;~~s~;e~~ ~;~~~'c~:~

~;~5~' pictured were Tom Miller III, Betty Reid,

~~~r(~;h~~t);~~U~~llb~~~~~I~~g6:W~i~~~~:

Bob Fothergllls, MarjOrie Miller and Manfred

Joerespictured above is the current "Can You

Identify?" photo. All but on.e of those pictured
are WMC alumni. Send In your ans~er to
News From the Hill, The answer, alo~g With Ih.e
name of the pholO location and contributor! WI!!
be revealed with the next "Can You Idenllfy?

photo.

to give their support financially (alumni fund)
and to the various other functions of alumni
office-alumni news, class secretary, under-
graduate relations, reunions, awards, Sports
Hall of Fame, special chapter projects, Home-

coming and many more

So there you have It, an opportunity to
do some very positive things to make the world
a better place. Join your local chapter and sup-
port your alma mater. Any questions? Call me
at (703) 560-0843, or Donna Sellman, director
of Alumni Affairs at (301) 848-7000, ext. 297.

Alumni Luncheons
2ndWednesday-Burke's
(Baltimore)

12-1:t5
4th Monday-Hooligan's
(Towson)

12-?
t st Friday-Blackie's House of
Beef (D,C.)

12-?

WMC writers --------------------
Frank Bowe, author of Comeosck (Harper &
Row, October, 1981) graduated summa cum
laude from WMC in 1969. He holds a master's
degree from Gallaudet College and a doctorate
in psychology from New York University

Totally deaf, Bowe has had years of per-
sonal and professional experience with dis-
abled people, He Is active in promoting the
rights of Ihe handicapped and is currently di-
rector of the American Coalition of Citizens with
Disabilities (ACCD), perhaps the nation's
strongest advocate for the disabled. He also
serves as a frequent consultant to the execu-
tive and legislative branches of government
and lectures widely, In the past he has con-
ducted extensive research on learning, mem-
ory and sensory disabilities.

Dr. Bowe has written numerous articles

College Store open
or Santa Clause nights
Santa Shopping Nights will be held In the
Western Maryland College Store on Monday
and Tuesday, Dec. 1~-15, from 7 p.m. t09 p.m.
The College Store Will open during these spe-
cial hours to enable parents, alumni and friends
to peruse and purchase those special WMC
Christmas gifts which are not available any-
where else. Why not stop in and check out the
line of clothes, books, supplies and numerous
gift Items available at the College Store

for professional publications and several books
including Handicapping America: Barriers to
Disabled People and Rehabilitating America.

His new book, Comeback, tells how a
poet, a theoretical physicist, a sex counselor. a
social activist, a bus boy in a restaurant and a
neurochemist rose above their handicaps and

broke down the barriers of physical difficulty
and prejudice to make their own marks and
contributions in today's world. Book price is
$12.50

Dr. Bowe lives on Long Island, N.Y.,
with his wife and daughter.

Seven new members were inducted into the
WMC Sports Hall of Fama on Saturday, Oct.
31. The honor was posthumously awarded to
Bruce E. Ferguson, Jr. Other recipients were
(pictured left to right): Frank B. Hurt, associate

professor of political science emeritus, Bernard
Karlan, '35, Martin D. Tullal, '52, Waller A.
Hart, '52, Catherine White Cockburn, '31, and
(not pictured) Faith Millard Reinhardt, former
director of physical culture for women.

Columns compiled and written by class secretaries
1923
The class of 1923 welcomes to Western Mary·
land College CAROLINE (RODGERS, '85)
BENSON. She Is the fourth generallon to at-
tend the college. Her great-grandmother, CAR-
RIE (BROWN, '99) FOUTZ, her grandmother,
CAROLINE (FOUTZ, '23) BENSON and her
aunt, CAROLINE (BENSON, '49) SCHAEFFER
are graduates_

Miss Martha E. Manahan
143 East Green Street
Westminster, Md. 21157

1928
The members of the class of 1928 will be sorry
to hear that MARGARET MYERL Y died on
Sept. 4, 1981, at the Westminster Nursing and
Convalescent Canter. Margarel, who had
taught in Cambridge, Md., for two years and in
Prince Georges County lor 42 years, had been
living In her native town Westminster since her
retirement. During her teaching career, Marga-
ret was the recipient of the Valley Forge Poun-
dation Award In Mathematics. The class of
1928 extends sincere sympathy to Margaret's
sisters. Many of us will miss our visits to the
Myerly home on Gist Road when we return to

the Hill lor reunions.
News Irom members of our class hasn't

come regularly over the years so it was good 10
hear from MABEL (WARDE) LANDON of Orla-
field about her life since graduation from WMC.
After teaching math at Marion High School in
Somerset County. Mabel retired to help hus-
band John in his flower shop until t 970 when
t1eretlred and sold the shop. Then the Landons
built a home on Jones Creek, a tributary of lit-

tie Annemessex River. They are active in

church ,work, enjoy their many friends and like
~ardenlngandfishlng. They have one son, who
IS with NASA at Wallops Island, Va., and two
lovely grandchildren. RUTH (SCHLINCKE)
BRAUN ~~ltes from Lar90, Fla.: "I wish I had
someexcltlngne":,,s, butthere·ain·tnone."'We
haveadeiightful ute down here and are content
to stay put. Ruth and TOM, '30, have a home in
the Tennessee mountains, but In June they
were contemplating seiling it as their doctor ad-
vises them to be more accessible to medical
facilities, They enjoy visits from their son, TOM-
MIE, '57. Another Maryland couple recently
moved to lar90, ED BOBO, '51, and wife
Christine, who formerly taught In Baltimore
County

KITTY (BRYAN) STONESIFER has con-
tinued to live in her home in Towson since the
daath of her husband GEARY, '26, on April 4,
1979. after a long illness. Geary Jr. is chief of
surgery at the Greater Baltimore Medical Cen-
ter and lives with his family in Ruxton, about a
five-minute drive from Kilty. She has a grand-
son, Geary III, who attends Gilman, and a
granddaughter, Landon, who attends Garrison
Forest.

In response to my card sent to MIRIAM
(PITIINGEA) ALBERS, I received a nice letter
from her husband, Edward, who answered for
Miriam, who was having temporary difficulty in
writing becausaof surgery. He writes that after
collega Miriam lived with a sister in Baltimore
and worked for the Consolidated Gas, Electric
and Power Company. She was married in 1931
to Edward Albers, a graduate of McDonogh
School, class of 1925. The Albers, who have
one daughter and two grandchildren, retired in
1970 to North Port, Fla.

I had hoped to get a news item from
MABEL (BARNES) WILKINSON, who lives in
Hyattsville and frequently comes down to
Ocean City. She wrote that she was planning
to come to Ocean City in June. Said Mabel: "I
will give you a call and get you up-to-date on

my very busy life, which would not Interest any-
one else but me-and I have my doubts about
me." I'm still waiting for that phone call.

In September I spent three weeks in Ne-
pal, Bhutan and India, including Sikklm. I trav-
eled with a congenial group of six, whom I met
for the first time in the Delhi airport at the be-
ginning of the trip. Deihl, Agra and Nepal were
repeats for me but enjoyable none-the-less.
The highlight 01 the trip was a week in Bhutan,
which Is a stunningly. beautiful country with
magnificent scenery, frrendly people, wonderful
old dzongs (fortresses) and unique archltec-
tur~. The castle-like dzongs with their gently ta-
perln9 walls, cI~sslc lines, large courtyards and
beautiful galleries are among the finest exam-
pies of Bhutanese architecture. As well as con-
tai.ni~g large monasteries, these Impressive
bUildings. set in commanding positions on hill-
tops.o: at the confluence of rivers, are also the
admlnlstrs:ive centers of their rag ions. Tourism
is limited In Bhutan, which has preserved its

Three WMC generations get together (I.-r.):
Caroline (Rodgers, '85) Benson, Caroline
(Foutz, '23) Benson and Caroline (Benson, '49)
Schaeffer.
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A ftappy 46th wedding annlv.r.ary wa.
etl.bf,,1d by RUTH (GLEICHMAN) KEITER
and C&Mtl on fNpJ. 4,1961. RuftI', .bilItIH In
"'rgl!li'llrlng ".v. I.nd.d "t, th. jOb ., chair·
mlil of numlfOU' church and CM1munlty com·
mltt'liI, 911. olltl" .... CLEONA (B!=UNS·
FU!l.D, '33) REED IiII m .. Uno. of the~=:I:~t~~~e1~~:y.~::;~ur~:~
Sh. mak'ft lure, nowtv." to ,... rve tim. lor
ttiIMII •• of her four granCidaugtu.r. and lor
CIMn,

ELIZABETH (CLOUGH) KAIN writ,.
from N't r81Ir.m.nt horn. In Boca Aaton thai
wilen I~e (j~~olng IJCllv1l18' pt.nned lor tMae
living there g81 100 muoh lor her, ,he r~irl' to
hor liIp.rtmeltl to raid a gOOd book. "L.lbby" st·
peclaUy watoome. vhlltt Irom WMC friend •. In
May MINNIE STRAWBRIOGE moved to ae·
thany Village, ~25 Wetlley Crlv., Apt, 104, M.·
etilnlCill:iufg, Pa. 110515. Mlnnl. find. It pi ••• •
8"110 be part 01. 5OC)·member "Iemlly."

ELiZAaEfH (BRENGLE) THOMPSON,
11.001 MIOI'I.nlclburg, iptnl15 day. In Italy

:nl1d'~ul~~~' d;ll~r~~n~~,lh~II~~rv~6~:, ~:n~~:~

Nlpl.,! Clprl, POmpeii, Plza, Sp.zll, Porto·
fino, Monlo CArlo and thl Cote d'Azur, A Irlp 10
Jamllcl, An IMlfrllllng Itay In an Elderholt.1
In BOlton and a vllillrom German Irlenda
round.d out "Bottl,'I" bUIY Y'ar, Entl'lual.IUc
r.port. about Ii'll tI.auUII 01 Rio de Janerlo
And olh,r plaCIt In South Amorloa, the Mayan
P,nlnllJla and th. Panama Canal oome from
H,lin and CI.EMENT KOSINSKI. Marg. and
H, 0, SMITH oomblned a Caribbean crulu

1936
Our 45th reunion was a great weekend wilh
Saturday being a fun I1me with 50 cla9smales
and ~ lor luncheOn at the home of MU·
FUEL (WAlTZ) KABlE.

CHARLES "BROD"DANEKER, hope
you had good lalmon fishing wtlile In Soldotna,
AhulU1l. ED and Carolyn BEAUCHAMP were
torr)' to miss the reunion. They were traveling
In Europe, HENRY and EDITH (HANSSON
'37) HIMLER were In Europe also. RUTH
FALKENSTEIN was In Yugoslavia for#an ex·
tended v1$lt

Mr, and Mrs. Frank (ANNABELLE EBY)
CUMMINGS are lOOklng 10ward to retirement In
AptIL ROBERT BROOKS wriles that he has re-
Ilred and moved to 716 Quail Ave .. Wake For·
r.,t, N.C. 27581. HOWARD KIOWELL retired
this year after 27 years at Ashland Oils as a
chemist S. EOWARD and ELIZABETH
(RANKIN, '41) CORBIN lead a busy life with Ed
having retired from his posllion as edlJ(:atlon dl·
rector for the USAF. They have the welcome
mat out In Camp Springs. THOMAS "TOM"
EVELAND retired, but since he was elected
county commissioner, he Is busy night and day.
It I. nO'i a few-houra-a·week job.

(MAR:':' ~~s~~~~ g~~~~~~/Ic:r~
Bertholf retired In 1968 Irom the presidency 01
IIlInol. Wesleyan University, spent one year In
Evanston, 111.,and one year at Ewha University
In Korea followed by a trip home through the
Far East, Asia and Europe. This summer they
were In Westminster where they visited with

~~~DE~~brey (ETHEL GORSUCH) SCH-

Mra. A. LaMar (MARGARET HERWICK)
BENSON died July 25, 19S1. She Is survived
by Col. A. LaMAR BENSON, '35. Peg did a;::r~.•rlul JOb as our class secretary for five

As for my news, my son CHARLES H

~~,E 3rd, 'se, Is now living In Brussels, Be~

Mrs. Charles H. Kable
(MurieIWaltl)
38 112 W. Green St.
Westminster, Md. 21157

1950
Coogr~fOJfM HACKMAN whO ware·=="=""'~~rlfr«iOtotlfMOf1k:eoJ8taffRelation5priorlo
tfWfprOl'l'106on.

On July 29, 1981, BILL DULANY of=:==:'~=a In advatdng heaR ""ogtamt and Sffmulat-
"" __ '"lhellghf .... ""_
ofOJe heaJ1 andcircufation, 611 was re-elecled
10m. boafd. A picture Of Bill Witt! the President~c':: ;:,,::,~board appeared in Ihe

Wit reujved iii long letter Irom CAR·

:'A1,(~"c:;!'~A~=I~~
tam Jofl" L. Oavis fO( llll!' pasl seven years.
John If a Chesapeake Bay pilot, formerly a sea
captaiJI. They are proud grandparents of two
gJandsMt. "1tIarIk& to daugtIfef Meli&9a." Car-
mela's tJE:IfI, Stephen, • an assiatanl Chaplain in
the Army staIIar1ed in Fort Greely, Alaska. Last
year Carmela was a substitute teacher buI now
Mil. Baldwin pianos and organs at the new
Whft~ Mat8h Mall. She 1$ pfaying, and "hOpe-
fUlly' seiling the fnS1ruments. Nexl year Car-

=~teti~::~:U:'~~:~~:i~
at lhe foorbalt gan'Ie$. ThankS for a newsy let·
tef, Carmela. Please WIiIe to me or the alumni

~iCe a:,: can renew our friendships Ihrough

This spring DICK CLOWER received a
grant from WMC ResearCh and Creativity Com-
miIlH. Neatly $3,000 In grams were awarded
to six professors at the campus. Dick Is a pro-
'suor of pttysical eeceeucn at WMC. He will
prepare a slide Show for his classes on sport
art and architecture. In addition he wilt do a
presenla1lon on "Sport Art" at !he State Physi-
cal Educallon AsSOCiation. These grants are
awarded twice annually, &pring and fall. These

:,~e::::r:~r:~ ~;!~:-Western Mary-

Keep the news coming.

Dr. Helen L Scarborough
102 Fafllfew Ct.
nmonlum, Md, 21093

1952
With a little luck, hopefully you'll be reading this
somewhere around Ihe holiday season. Hope
you're having a Joyous one.

II's my sad duty to report the death of
WILLIAM HALLMARK on July 24. 1981. Blii
had been working with LEROY MERRITT for
the past 10 years. He leaves his widow BE·
TTY (LENZ, 'SO) HALLMARK, 81ld two d~U9h.
tel's, Jennifer and Melissa. Our most heartfelt
condolences to all.

On a lighter note, WALT HART wrote
from Ellicott City. Md., thaI many ere eagerly
anticipating the 30th 81lnlversary banquet hon-
oring the WMC 1951 undefeated footbailteam
scheduled for October 30 at Martin's Westmin.'
ster. Highlight of the evening Is to be establish·
ment of "Charlie Havens Award" to be given
each year to that person displaying highest
levels of athletic and humanitarian characterls·
tics, exemplified by the former coach.

Sports Hall of Fame Banquet and Indue·
tion on the following night should make for a
busy weekend. Along with five others Walt Hart
an~ MITCH TULLAI were so honored this year.
Let 6 all pull lor more Irom '52 for next year.

Milch and Jean TuBal's daughter Kim
was married 10 Kerry G. Romp on June' 12 I~
Tallahassee, Fla

From Cleveland Heights, Ohio, CHAR·
LOTTE. (REED) CUSHING wrote of staying
~usy With various activities. Their children all

~~~ I~:;' ~~~a and one Is still at home with her

. KEN SHOOK, In Westminster, still en·
!oys sports and singing a~d the challenge of his
Job as executive director In charge of numerous
Maryland state scholarship programs

WMC announced the promoti~n 01 IRA
ZEPP to professor of philosophy and religious
studies. He has been at the college since 1963

::~ ~~I~:~S~~ Ph.D. from SI. Mary's Seminary

AUDREY (MYERS) BUFFINGTON from
Wayland, Mass., reported she had asked to be
released from her contract with Ginn and Co.,
In order to have more creativitylree·lancing as
author and consultant. Her second comic math
program should be out next spring and she's
on an au!horshlp. team of an elementary series

~~i~1~e7n~0; ~~~I~~~;he~.er greatest delight Is

We ran Into PEGGY STACKHOUSE
and NANCY (WALKER) MOLESWORTH at a
WMC. football game in October. Peggy, living in
~t. Airy, Md., Is a reading specialist at schools
In Damascus and Germantown. She has most
recently traveled to England, Ireland, Scotland
and Wales and In 'SO to China

Nsncy and JACK MOLESWORTH are

still in Frederict, Nancy is teactdng there 81ld
Jack Ju$t retired In .rune after 10 years with the
Maryland State Department of Education as
~ of physical education and executive
secretary of the Maryland Public Secondary
School Alhletic Association, He, as reported
before, is head coach of the Green Terrof' loot·
baflleam, Wffh Waft Hart among his assistants·
Nancy and Jack's son, John, haS been eJected
to Tri Beta at Wake Forest,

One more year until retirement wrote
CHUCK HAMMAKER, Chief of security for
DARCOM Headquarters in Alexandria, Va Son
Aldlne, first lieutenant at Ft Hood, Is member
oJ new M-1 Tank DemonsfJation Battalion and
working towards a master's degree in criminal
justice. Ailee was called up from Omaha on
Aug. 18 into starting rotation for Kansas City.
The Makavltchs told me of seeing him pitch
agalnel the Orioles, but he got his first win on
Sept 16 against the California Angels,
Charlene, In her thIrd year at Mary Washington,
Is. working toward marketing degree, Chuck'S
wile, Myke, is still head teller at United Virginia

Bank.
From Hollywood, Md" ED EARLY, at-

though retired, workS lull time with a Navy con-
vactcr 89 a technical writer. He's templed 10
move South to allow time to linish a novel,
started as outgrowth of a history seminar at
WMC under Dr. Whitfield,

Teaching middle and upper school at SI.
Michael's Academy kepi KATHY (GIBBS)
HARRIS very busy thIs past year In Bryan,
Texas. They do rodeos and barbecues and

~:~i~.to vacation wilh her parents In North

Been married to the same gal, Anna
May Oebom. for 31 years and blessed with eve
sons ages 30·15 and one grandson age 7,
proudl~ reported DICK SMITH lrom MI. Airy.
Md, He s been with Maryland and Virginia Milk
Producers Association and also Involved over
the )'ears In all the sons' sctivities' scouting lit·

~~~::Y~~::~r~~' y~~:rd S~nday schooL

WARD and BETTY (BRANDENBURG)
GLASBY wrote from Whittier, Cali!', 10 nudge
my memory to urge all of you to return to the
Hitl for Alumni Weekend '82. Ward requesled
ali golf team membera to bring their clubs

~Oj~2'f~he y~~b~:p~~~~~a~: ~~P~8C~ni~

da~ghler Pam, 25, among others. They love
thelf home at Laguna Beach and long for more

::'~:t:~~~~~r a~tf~~:s~OIf and Betly's home

Enjoying jogging and sailing wrote MAR·
VIN SIEGEL, from Baltimore, stili with AAI
Corp. in Cockeysville. Son Murray, 19, junior at
University or Meoyt_ ... m.Jortng Ion Ilt ... ature
with hopes 01 wntlng for the movies. Daugt>1er
Belh, 15. Is sn "A" sludenl at Pikesville Senior

~~:!~,~;;~~01~~bs~~:t7t~t:o:I~~I~~:~
schoolteacher.

Back to Great Britain was the plan of
DOTTIE (SCHMIDT) RETTEW and family to
see Wales and parts of England and Scotland
previously missed. They were very Involved
with both vegetable and flower gardening.
Daughter Louisa is a senior at Dulaney High
School and looking at engineering colleges.

BETTY (SIMPSON) SEIDLER now lives
In Sliver Spring, Md., and teaches math at
Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School in Rock·
ville. Her daughter Is at Towson State Univer-

~o~ y~~~.son still at Seattle University In his jun-

Arriving just In time to be included was a
card from ROGER AULT, He retired in June af·
tel' 26 years of teaching and works fora friend
In ~ C?urt reporting agency In Washington. Still
enJoYing bachelorhood, Roger traveled to the
Bahamas, Rehoboth and Deep Creek Lake this
summer. His home is in Temple Hills, Md.

LIVing quietly In Yoe, Pa., CHARLES A
MILLER told me of his trip to Quebec with wlf~
Clara I~st summer. The town of Piercl i[1ter·
ested him, as an ornithologist, with Its Bon Ad·
venture Island where thousands of birds nest In
the rocks.

Good to hear from ALTON DAVISON,
re,lIred from teaching and living in Baltimore
With wife Jo Ann, librarian In Gilman upper
school, Daughter Ann is a senior at University
of Maryland and plans to marry In April. Daugh·
ter Blair is a ninth grader at Bryn Mawr School

N,o more parsonages for JAN PORTS
~nd fa~lly, having moved to a new townhouse
In Baltimore. They have one child still at home,
Mark, freshman at Catonsville Community Col·
lege. Jsn sends regards to everyone and reo
ports Its great to be 50!

Had a great weekend in July visiting VIC
and ANNA LEE (PARK) MAKOVITCH In
Ocean City with SUSIE (RINEHART) ELGIN,
ERNESTINE (LANGRALL) TWILLEY snd RO·
BERTA (LANG) BURDON, Vic treated us to
crabs he caught and steamed when we srrived
Spent Saturday at JEAN (CURL) MERRITT'S
house In Bethany and went to dinner with her
and her father. LEROY was busy back In Balti-
more.

On Aug. 1 I traveled to Galax, Va., ~ith
Susie Elgin and Bobbie Burdon for the wedding
of ,Kim Deaton and Mike Twilley, Tine's oldest
child. Other Western Marylanders present were
DON, '4S, and SARA LEE (LARMORE, '50)

~~~~~~~ and ELOISE (WRIGHT, '42)



Country Clog Dancers stomp away.

HOMECOMING

The traditional parade moves up Main Street past the college.

The Hughes family had a great vacation

~?~~~nl~~YO:~~~s:nt;~~~~~~ ~fu~I:P~~;~
~~~~y cousins JOSH, '36, and Lovisah

Hagers~~!~ifnB~~~~e~n~i~hs~~~\: ~~~kf~~~~
new townhouse. We went to Harpers Ferry and
to the Thurmont Colorfest.

Inlo m~~:U::~;I.~ep:~nS~~I~:~::I~n:ng:!r~b~~
dancealhon for the benefit of the Special Olym-
pics in November. I'm also stHllnvolved with
~~o~~~r.f~;s~~.gOing project, The Surprise

Y .Ran Into NORM NEEDLE. '51, at

A~~~r~~~eL;~~v~~v~~v~~J.,&w~~~; ~!~a~~:
c'oveo. Hope to see him and others of you at
~~ew~~n~hMonday luncheons at Hooligan's In

Don't forget our 30th reunion In Mayl

Mrs. Howard J. Hughes
(Betsy Patterson)
1907 Glen Ridge Rd.
BaU/more, Md. 21234

1974
Once again you have come through with lots of
9~Odscoop. As was true of our last column the
birth announcements far outweigh any other
categoryl

In September, BILL and MICHELE
(SWAIN, '75) CORLEY announced the birth of
!helr daughter, Lauren Alexis. Their other news
IS that Blil will graduate from law school in De-
cember, and the Corleys will move to Jackson-

Alumnus of the Year, F. Kale Mathias. '35, lell, receives his
award from Alumni Association president Brant Vitek, '57.

1981

ville where Bill will Join the law firm of Marks,
Gray, Conroy, and Gibbs, Steve and GRETA
(HERRMANN) BENGSTON now have a 1-
year-old son, Adam Stephen, who keeps Greta
busy In her full-time motherhood role. Steve is
an assistant engineer at Westinghouse. BOB,
'73, and DONA (HERBST) WATSON were
blessed with their daughter, Hana, In June. one
week after they moved to their beautiful home
In the country In Merrimack, N.H. The move
was a result of Bob's promotion to accounting
manager at AMP Keyboard Technologies.
Dona continued long distance running through-
out her pregnancy. She also received her mas-
ter's in education at Shippensburg State Col-

lege In~A~~~~~;d,9:~d CATHY (McFERRIN)
BROCK had thelr first child, Kelly Ann, on July
11, and Cathy Is staying home to take care of
her as well as their farm and Its herd-two
horses, a calf, a pig, a goat, a dog and two
cats. Blair and ANN (LEHMAN) NORDVEDT
are also "farmers" on their two acres In Day-
ton, Md. Besides remodelln9 their larm house
and taking care of chickens, a peacock, a cat
and a dog, the Nordvedts have Chris, 4, and
Timmy, 2, to keep them busy. Scott and
BARBARA (BROWN) VOLLMAR are proud to
announce the arrival of their son, Joseph
Edward on June 17. He was 9 pounds, 9.5
ounces ~nd 22 Inches longl Scott likes his Job
In SI. Louis and Barb enjoys staying home with
Joe. TIINA (LlIV) ETS was busy giving birth to
Talvo Martin while the rest of us watched the
Royal Weddlngl He was 7 pounds, 7 ounces.
Tllna and Agu moved Into a new home in Lau-
rellnJunesothey'vebeenratherbusylatelyl
They did find time, however, to attend LESLIE
"APPLE" APPLEGATE's, '76, wedding on May
31.

DWAYNE and Jenny OLAND are ex-

King William Jackson and Queen Carolyn Berry enjoy the festivities.

pactlng thalr first baby In December. Jenny
planned to continue teaching until Thanks9lv-
Ing. Dwayne was a reviewer for a National Sci-
ence Foundation grant this past summer and
taught a management Information systems
course at Hood College this fall. He's still work-
Ing for the U,S. Army at the Institute for Infec-
tious Diseases. Expecting a second child In
October was SANDY (SULliVAN) GRAFF,
She plans to continue coaching basketball this
year as well as taking careofherflrslilitleone.

JUDY (GARDNER) SALZMAN writes
that Jessica Lynn celebrated her first birthday
on Aug. 22, and that LEON Is working harder
than ever at National Airport for the Marriott
Corporation due to the air controllers strike and
Its resulting flight schedule changes. Judy is
busy at home and working on a master's In
reading at Bowie State. She also writes that
JEANNIE (SCOTT) HOLLOWAY's little girl,
Kelly Ann, was bom on Aug. 21,1981. Another
August first-birthday girl was Kelly Elizabeth
~RIEGER and daddy SCOTT says "she's ter-
nfic." Scott stili works for Mercantile and was
promoted to assistant vice president In 1980
He also teaches part ffma for Frostburg State's
master's ot management program at their Fre-
derick location. Becky Is full-time mother but
does teach childbirth classes one evening a
week for SI. Joseph's Hospital. The Krlegers
enjoyed their new tent camper this year-even
took a three-week trip out wesll

liNDA (WOOTTEN) and BRUCE, '75,
ANDERSON are enjoying their new home in
Salisbury, Daughter, Erin, Is doing well and
starting nursery school one morning a week.
Linda Is teaching aerobics and really loves It.
PAM (FURNESS, '75) and AL ENGEL are ex-
pecting their renovated Federal HIli rowhouse
10be finished this teu. AI writes that he passed
his CPA exam In May; and that Hanan and

PAUL PHELPS bought a house In Dale City,
Va. ROBERT, '72, and "CHIP" (ROUSE)
READ moved Into their new house In Towson
this fall. They see LARRY, '75, and liNDA
(LOOCK, '75) SCHMIDT, JACKIE (DEAKYNE)
COWAN and BELINDA BONDS often

CHUCK LAKEL bought another house In
Denver as a rental property next to the house
he lives in, Both homes were built In 1690.
Chuck is stili operations manager at Pasco
Labs and when he's not renovating one of his
two homes, Chuck enjoys riding his motorcycle
in the mountelns of Colorado. Walter and
CAROL (DRAGICH) HITESHEW have been
busy working on their 35-year-old home in Ar-
butus. They moved In about one year ago.

Newlyweds Bob Evans and NELLIE AR-
RINGTON are enjoying their home in Ellicott
City especially the garden and Its produce. Bob
left the Navy in August and is an engineer at
Westinghouse Defense Center. Nellie's re-
sponslbilities as a marketing executive lor an
engineering firm continue to grow. She wes
newsletter compelilionjury chairman for her
national marketing society and got to present
the awards In Toronto In September. Dennis
and KATHY (RIGGER) ANGSTADT are enjoy-
in9 married lite and the work Involved with their
tirsthome In Lutherville. Kathy is finally lessen-
Ing her dulles at Padonia Park Swim Club and
letting her brother take over.

John and JACKIE (DRAPER) ENSOR
continue to work on their new house which
John built himself; their projects have included
a huge back deck and two bedrooms. Jackie
keeps busy teaching eighth gradedevelopmen-
tal reading at MI. Airy Middle School while try-
Ing to keep up with Scott, 4 1/2, and Mark, 2.
DENNIS and Jean KIRKWOOD have their new
home 95 percent complete after their second
summer of work on II. They are both stili teach-



Ing science at Fallston High School as well as
pursuing their nature and outdoor oriented hob-
bies. They recenlly visited BILL POWELL, '75,
and his wife In their home on China Lake In
China, Maine. They are both nuclear medicine
technicians at nearby hospitals. Dennis also
writes that JO CAROL (HUGHES, '77) and
PHIL CIBROWSKI are still in Germany in the
U.S. Army Dental Corps and are expecting
their first child In March.

LARRY "CHEESE" BOCCHESE con-
tinues to leach physical education to ninth and
10th graders as well as coach football. He fin-
Ished his credits needed for a principall
supervisor certificate in New Jersey. Cheese
saw RICK, wife Debbie, and daughter Lauren
NICKLAS this past summer and said they were
all great. LYN VAN NAME spent her summer
working In Beach Havan, N.J .. bulls back
home in Havre de Grace teaching health at
Edgewood High School.

BOB BARROWCUFF left his job at
Washington Gas Light Co. in September 1980
and has been working for the Census Bureau
In Suitland as a research mathematician ever
since. "CHET" WALKER was one of four ac-
count executives out of 230 in New Jersey Bell
to certify as an Industry consultant. In June, he
was promoted to industry manager in the Ca-
sino Lodging Market and now has account
executives working for him throuqhcut New
Jersey. He recently purchased with a partner a

~~i~ho~h~~~~~lt~m at Hunter Mountain, N.Y.,

ZANE, '73, and BONNIE (SEIDEL)
CORY are doing well. Zane has started teach-
in91nteriordesign as well as running the busi-
ness. David Is almost 2. They attended Harold
Chalfant and LEE ELLEN GRIFFITH's wedding
In April and Paul Hudak and CATHY VAN
DYKE's, '72, wedding in September.

MIKE DOUKAS. has been traveling lately

to such places as California, Washington State
and Hawaii as a project manager for all agree-
ment the Air Force has with the Navy; he was
also promoted toa GS 13 in June. Mike pur-
chased a home last November In Fredericks-
burg, Va.

. In January 1980, DICK SCHWANKE left
N~tlonal Health Services at Goddard Space
Flight Center In Greenbelt to take a job with
Aberdeen Proving Ground Industrial Hygiene
(IH) Office which is now located at Edgewood
Arsenal. T~e prime concern of the IH Office is
the Chemical Systems Lab where ti";e Army
does Its Chemical Warfare Research. There
are only two people in the IH Office so Dick has
plenty to do. With the change of jobs, Dick
c~anged his. mode of commutin9 from a 100-

~~;C~~~~dde:r~cC:~~~~~ea;h~~:II~o~~~n~e~~
than tha Wall SlfeetJournal reported most
shops. are doing, but not as well as he hoped

~~~.\~t:~k~~~ti~~!~ ~~ ~~~p~~Y~~:so~
new mode of transportation around Germany
for the next three ye.ars-blcycle! Ed is working
at the 7th Army Training Center teaching com-
puter oparaucns and plans to pedal allover
Germanydunng his tour there.

Sue and TED GRIER are also in Ger-
many. Th~y moved to a ski resort called Gar-
mlsch whlch Is on the Austrian boarder where
Ted has his own dental clinic. In his center he
services the Armed Forces Recreational Cen-
ter personnel. They live with several German
families in a quadraplex at the foot of the
slopes and enjoy the skiing and the other
sportsavaliable.

"CHIP" WRIGHT continues as the min-
ister of Mt. Carmel and New Market United
Methodist churches. He is an active member of
the New Market District Volunteer Fire and
Rescue Company. His wife, Cheryl Chaney,
works for Upjohn Health Care Services in
Rockville. Chip hears from GARY BALL-
KILBOURNE who is stili Involved in his Ph.D
program at Vanderbilt University.

Congratulatlons are In order for several
newlyweds. KAREN GAITHER and Dick Tas-
chenberg were married on Sept. 12, and are
presently living In Ellicott City. Dick is an elec-
trical engineer and a graduate of Johns
Hopkins University. Karen is finishing up her
training program at work. DOTTIE HIT-
CHCOCK married John Keene on Oct. 3 in lit-
tle Baker Chapel and they honeymooned In
Paris and Vienna. John Is e graduate of Exeter
Academy and Amherst College where he was
a fraternity president and honors physics ma-
Jor. He, like Dottie, works for IBM. They are liv-
ing in a new townhouse In Montgomery
County, that they purchased

Another October wedding was SAM
BRICKER's and Carol Brakes. Carol is a '79
graduate of Hood and teaches third grade in
the Frederick County sohool system. Sam
works for Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance
where he started as a claims specialist and Is
presently a claims representative. Sam bought
a townhouse in Walkersville in the fall 1980
Which he has been working on since. However
Sam and Carol were not too busy working on
the house to honeymoon in the Smokles and
Nags Head.

Mary Steuart Johns and GLENN FELL
were married on Aug. 3, 1980, at Big Baker;
they presently live In Owings Mills. Glenn is an
administrative assistant at Baltlmore County
General Hospital where he handles a variety of
special projects (studies, purchases, contracts)
as requested by the administrator. In June, TIM
MEREDITH and Kathleen Howard were mar-
ried. Kathy is an attorney for Semmes, Bowen,
and Semmes (TOM TREZISE, '75, is also
there) while Tim is still practicing law with the
Severna Park firm of Corbin, Holien, and War·
field. Tim and Kathy purchased a home In
Severna Park where they spend their spare
time painting.

MELINDA (JACKSON) EVERETT con-
tinues to work for Southern Bell and on her
MBA. She's getting married April 10, 1982, and
is planning a trip to Europe for a honeymoon.
They both plan to work overseas for two years.

BETH (MATHENY) KINDRED, M.Ed.
was presented the Convention of American In-
structors of the Deaf's Howard M. Quigley
Award in June for her exceptional service to
hearing impaired children. She is also listed In
the new 1980 The World Who's Who of
Women.

I think that's the end of the news! Rick
and I spent the better part of our summer com-
pletely redoing our kitchen. I discovered it's no
fun living without a kitchen sink and stove for
three months. All of you home Improvers have
our sympathy and support-What a challenge! I
am also teaching aerobic~ for my church. Hope
you all have a happy holiday season and New
Year.

Mrs. Richard L. Wright
(Kafhy Blazek)
30 Aintree Rd.
Towson, Md. 21204

1980

and KATHY (CHANDLER, '78) ARMBRUSTER
long married, they are expecting their first child
in late January. Tom Is working for radio station
KHPR in Honolulu, Hawaii, and Kathy is a tra-
vel agent for European World Travel. JOHN
HACKBARTH is doing some traveling around
the United Stales. After a year of graduate
work at the University of Tennessee, John is in
Pontiac, Mich., working as a vocational rehabil-
itation counselor for the deaf. This is an intern-
ship which will enable him to receive his mas-
ter's in rehabilitation counseling next spring. In
December, however, John will be going to
West Virginia to marry a young woman he met
while in Tennessee. KIM KOST, who is still
working as grants coordinator for the Housing
Assistance Corporation plans to marry Allan
Berliant In next July. LESLIE McDADE and
RON BOWEN, '79, are planning a June wed-
ding. This is Leslie's second year as a Spanish
teacher at Notre Dame Prep in Towson.

SUE HEVENER, who is teaching Ger-
man I-IV at South Carroll High, will also be
marrying in June. Her future husband Is GREG
MILLER. KATHI MULLENAX-HOWARD is sup-
porting her husband GREG HOWARD, '79,
with her job as an editing assistant at the
George C. Marshall Research Foundation in
Lexington, Va. Kathi will be quite happy when
Greg finishes this last year of law school at
Washington and Lee University. DEBBIE AP-
PLER and her new husband, Robert Barton,
are taking some time away from school. Deb-
bie is a chemist with Martin Marietta and
Robert is working at Towson Methodist Church;
however, both plan to return to their studies at
seminary sometime in the future. ANN
LOUSER has just landed a position as territory
sales manager for a restaurant supply firm In
Gettysburg and she plans to marry Larry John-
son of Hanover, Pe.. in May of 1982. GARY
and Pam Pennebaker ZIMMERMAN were mar-
ried last May. Gary is working as a construction
foreman for Bay Harvestone Systems, Inc., and
he and Pam are quite busy land soaping around
their new ranch house in Woodsboro, Md.

SAM HOPKINS provides an almost re-

freshing change from wedding news when he
says that he is stili single and has no plans to
change that status. Sam has spent the last ye~r
and a half at the Medical College of VI~ginia
working towards his Ph.D. in biochemistry.
BRET HOWARD is putting his knowledge of
chemistry to use with the Ma~in Marietta labo-
ratory In Catonsville, Md. He IS thinking of re-
turning to sohoolln the fall of 1982 to do gradu-
ate work in chemistry. After a year of graduate
school at the University 01 Connecticut,.MAU-
REEN SULLIVAN spent the summer With the

school's Nutmeg Summer Theatre designing
sets and costumes for their productions. Re-
cently she accepted a position with the Mi~wau-.

kee Repertory Theatre as.a ~~ene painter,
Maureen says this marks a Significant and. per-
manent move from academic to profeSSional
theatre. SUE THORTON has also been ~aklng
significant contributions to the dramatic arts
After directing and acting In several play.s she
is currently stage manager for a prcoucncn of
Grease at the Octo-tan Theatre Company of
Frederick, Md. Sue Is also working as a D. J.
with her dad's radio station In Burns, Md. Sue's
former apartment-mate, GLENDA FREDRICK.
has a house in Rockville, Md., and is working
as a roving counselor at Bethesda-Chevy
Chase High School.

JEAN ALEXANDER Is working at the
Beauvoir Sohool, an institution affiliated with
the National Cathedral of Washington, D.C.
She IS teaching physical education to children
In the nursery through the third grade and she
says its quite a challenge. Jean also writes that
JOE YURCIS1N Is employed as a sales repre-
sentative for the Kirby Company, a job which
he thoroughly enjoys. Joe Is living in New Jer-
sey Which might be part of the reason why

~~~.~:~~~,h~~J~~~~f:~ ~:~~I~il~ t~~~~~~
p~YSlcal education, but probably finds her job

~'::~~sn~:~?~~c J~:~~m~~~~~~ ~n ~~~~~~ f~
::~~~~g a~cdlv~~~:u~~~S~hshaen~ ~:s:~~n~:~~

;~men's b.asketball coach. Becky's qualifica-

Sh~sh~~~~~~eI0~~0~~t:~di~~~~: ~;~:~st~~~

~:~~~~~17~;~~~e~i~~sh~~~~~~sl~~ :~~t:~~

~~a~\?n, she IS now teaChing high school math-

scro:i~; :~s~~~~~~~C~OOI for the .Deaf. Lisa's~::~~!~~a~~n9 to 90 !o~J~~~~~~~~~~n~
a masters in nursing. Kathy says

she thought Maryland accents were bad until
she heard the way they talk In Tennessee

The language PAULA MARKLEY is
presently concerned with understanding is that
of computers. Paula is a member ot the sys-
tems engineering staff of the Computer Task
Group Inc. Her current projeot has her working
al Bethlehem Steel. Even the steel mill is prob-
ably not as dirty as the Philadelphia shipyards
where you might find SUE GILSON. Sue com-
pleted her training as an industrial hygenist last
spring, since then she has spent her days In a
hard hat and an asbestos suit seeing to the
safety and, well, relative cleanliness of ship-
yard conditions. KRISTIN SMOUSE also spent
some time In Philadelphia. Following gradua-
tion she completed a paralegal program in
criminal law at the Institute for Paralegal Train-
ing in Philadelphia. After some pavement
pounding, she secured a position at Williams
and Connolly law firm In Washington, D.C.
JOHN DOENGES Is also working in Washing·
ton, D.C.; after a year of working in the library
01 a Catholic boys school, John is now taking
care of the library of the Tobacco Lobby. A little
further south, SUZANNE NEUBERTH is in the
midst of her second year of law school at the
University 01 Richmond. Alter this semester's
drudgery, Suzanne plans to spend her
Christmas break in Hawaii.

GAYLE ANNIS does not seem to want a
break from her three-year program at the Theo-
logical School at Drew University in New Jer-
sey. She is working as a minister to youth at a
nearby church and spent the summer working
as the waterfront director at a camp. Gayle was
pleased to find FRED SMYTH at the camp in

~~~~~~I~ kh~~~~~~~d n~:~~~it~~ti:~~~~_

edge of water despite the fact that she is work-
ing for the Naval Academy; her Job is in ac-
counting. She and her cat are enjoying lile in
Annapolis, Md. TERRY REIDER is using her
mathematical abilities as an actuary-a statisti-
cian who computes insurance risks and
premiums-for Herget and Co. Terry says she
leads an unexciting ute: but EAMMON
McGEADY's life would seem to be anything
but. He is presently assigned as the staff intelli-
gence officer (S·2) for the First Squadron,
Ninth Cavalry of the First Cavalry Division at
Fort Hood, Texas. He finds additional entertain-
ment visiting Austin, Texas, or sailing on Lake
Travis. MARK MORRIS is in Korea as a sec-
ond lieutenant. W. BRUCE OLSON, M.L.A.,
assistant professor of military science at Get-
tysburg, was promoted from the rank of captain
to that of major in August.

As for me, I am still managing the family
flower business and going to graduate school
part time. MIKE CANTRELL and I recently be-
came engaged (an event wnlch I'm lIura comea
as a huge surprise to anyone who knows us).
Mike is in his second year ~t Maryland Law
School and is working part time for the Balti-
more law firm of Braiterman and Johnson. I am
most grateful for the words of ~nco~ragement
and appreciation whiCh. I received In several
notes. And I also appreciated having my errors

~~~~~~nOyU~~i:~n:g:ri~~:~~~~:CI~!.n;.~:7~~

free to drop me a note at any time to ke,ep me

~: !Oa~a~~t~~:~a;:z~~r~~~~~~~~~gd~Onf~I~~:

in.

Ms. Ann Hackman
85-A Janelin Dr.
Glen Burnie, Md. 21061

lIn memoriam]
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When Jack Molesworth. '52. de-

cided to retire from his job wt th
the Maryland Department of
Education last year. he was

looking for a part-time coachtngjob to help fill
a few hours each daydurlng the football sea-
son. He figured his alma mater would be the
perfect place.
While Molesworth couldn't be happier with

his new job. it's a bit more than he bargained
for. "Thejob is far more time consuming than
I expected," Molesworth says. "It's a seven-
day-a-weekjob. and oftimes the days last 12
hours,"
He discovered that a college coach can't just

show up to run practice In the afternoon. The
week starts on Sunday. when Molesworth and
his six assistants pour over films supplied by
the upcoming opponent. Throughout the rest
of the week, the coaches confer and make
plans for the next game based on the films.
review the Terrors' previous effort. and run
practices. In between, there's paperwork.
press conferences, radio interviews, recruit-
ing, and, perhaps most importantly, meetings
with individual players.

For Molesworth, who has never coached at
the college level until this year, working with
the 'Ierrors has been a big adjustment. Before
his job with the state. where he supervised the
state athletic association, Molesworth
coached 14 years of high school football. The
routine at Frederick and Thomas Johnson
high schools was decidedly different from that
at WMC. There were classes to teach and
lessons to prepare. so time devoted to coach-
ing was limited.
Coaching at college is "very different from

high school in the type of youngster you are
dealing with," Molesworth said. "High school
players rarely question a coach. Here. they are
very dedicated to what they're doing." So
dedicated. he added, that they are always ask-
ing how to improve or suggesting different
ways of doing things.

"Preparation for each match In college Is
also much more thorough than in high
school," the coach says. "For every hour spent
on the practice field. there are almost two
hours of preparation." The groundwork in-
cludes studying the playbook, watching films
and meeting wt th the coaches.

Despite the commitment players must
makeat\Vestern Maryland. however. they still
have more free time than players who opt for a
program at a larger school. "The kids here
don't have to devote 12 months, 12 hours a
day to football," Molesworth says. ''\\e have a
program where their education comes first,"

There have been many changes in college
football over the years. according to Moles-
worth. "when I played here. there were 35 or
40 players on the team (there are 90 this year)
and players played both offense and defense.

Busy
Days
For

Coach
Molesworth
By Ed McDonough

"The trend is away from power football (as
described by the old cliche 'three yards and a
cloud of dust'l to finesse offense. The quarter-
back has to be a very skilled person."
Although Molesworth has only been offi-

cially in charge since July 1. he has made
some changes. The Terrors' old wishbone
offense. which depended on the run. has been
scrapped. In its place is a new multiple offense
which strives for a balance between passing
and rushing. Instead of setting up with four
players in the backfield. one sets up on the
wing. The slotback. as he is called, can get
open for a pass quicker than a conventional
running back, but is still available for a
running play.

Defensively, Western Maryland still uses the
same 4-3 alignment they have used in the
past. but this season there has been more
switching in the backfield as certain players
always cover the opponent's strong side.

There may be one other noticeable change
in the near future. WhUe Western Maryland
has been very successful recruiting athletes
from Florida and New Jersey. Molesworth
thinks some of the top Maryland prospects
are being missed. While some may be going to
other small schools in the area. Molesworth
thinks many are probably going to larger col-
leges and untverst ties which can offer scholar-
ships. He has the unenviable task of trying to
convince them that a small liberal arts insti-
tution. which offers no athletic scholarshipS.
may be better for them.

He does have one advantage for recruiting
Marylanders though. 'Through my job wt th
the state athletic association." he says. "I
know every high school coach in the state."
While Molesworth seems genuinely pleased

With the skills and enthusiasm ofhts players.
he sometimes looks longingly at the players

other colleges have managed to recruit.
Gettysburg College fullback Scott Dudak and
Juniata College halfback Jeff Miles are two
examples of the national-caliber talent Moles-
worth seeks. '1Ae have to recruit the type of
players our opponents have," Molesworth says.

Not only has Molesworth been impressed
wt th some of the opposition'S players, he has
been impressed wi th the opposi tton itself. "In
high school, I found one or two breathers on
the schedule:' he says. "Looking through our
schedule. Ijust can't find that. All of the teams
are sound fundamentally and well prepared."

tt ts doubtful that any of West em Maryland's
1981 opponents are as well prepared as the
last Terror team that Molesworth played on, in
1951. That star-studded group was unde-
feated. and one player. Mitch TI.t11ai. went on to
play in the Blue-Gray Classic All-Star game.
One of Molesworth's assistant coaches. walter
Hart, also played for the Terrors in 1951. Coin-
cidentally. both Tullar and Hart were inducted
into the WlVICSports Hall of Fame in October.
the 30th anniversary of that undefeated

se~~~·coach. Charlie Havens. was a great
man." Molesworth said. 'We had ~,excellent
off-the-field relationship with him. "

"It doesn't feel like 30 years have gone by.
Molesworth continued. remembering the days
gone by and the celebration of the. undefeated
season. But while he may have enjoyed a brief
trip in to history. Molesworth is a man for the
present. "The enthusiasm for football hasn't
worn off:' he says. "Before our home opener
against Gettysburg. 1wasjust as excited as I
was before my first game in high school. Even
though there have been changes In the game.
it's still football and 1stili enjoy It. The day
when I don't enjoy it anymore. Iwon't do it
anymore."

News From The Hlll
Alumni Elected to Board

Welcome Freshmen

Western Maryland College alumni.
Nancy Ellen Caskey Voss,and S. Dennis
Hannon have been elected to serve on
the Board ofTrustees for the college.
Voss, class of '54, is a kindergarten

teacher at Preston School in Preston,
Md. Ms.Voss.mother of four. resides in
Denton, Md., and serves as youth co-
ordinator. choir member and assistant
organist at St. Luke's Methodist
Church. For her service contributions
to Western Maryland. the Alumni Asso-
ciation and her class. Vosswas recipient
of the 1979Meritorious ServiceAward
Harmon, also a past recipient of the

\'.estern Maryland College Merttortous
Servrce Award, Is a member of the class
of '57. Resrdtng in Barrington, III..
Harmo~ is vice president of corporate
marketing for the Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica Educational Corporation In
Chicago. He Is a past visitor of the
v..estern Maryland College Board, and
serves as a member of the Board for
illinois College of Podiatric MediCine.

freshman class represents 20 different
counties in Maryland. nine sur-
rounding states and one foreign
country, Holland.-L.C.

Western Maryland welcomed 367
freshmen to campus this year. contrib-
uting to a total undergraduate enro~-
mentofover 1,::;QOstudents. This year s

6

Other special recognitions Include
being a member of the Western Mary-
land CollegeSports Hall to Fame.-S.L.

cd
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BEWARE
OUT

By Joyce Muller

It'sreally been that kind oj week Many
of us have said that to our colleagues.
spouses, children or bosses to explain
away our anxieties or negative behavior.

Such a statement. usually a vocal plead for
help. arises from tension-filled week-long situ-
ations characterized by pressures. conflicts,
uncertainties, and feelings ofloss of controL

OUf culture insists we maintain an attitude
of business "macho" t.e. that we suffer in
silence. But to suffer in silence often does a
'Job" on our insides and may render us tmmo-
btle. suggest many health professionals.
Implosion can result in the form of ulcers,
hypertension. high blood pressure. cardiac
accidents, allergies, and even many types of
mental derangements.
According to the U.S. Clearinghouse for

Mental Health Informatton.Amertcan busi-
nesses lose $17 btllion annually because of
employees' stress-related disabilities. Health
authorttteseettmate that as many as 60 per-
cent of all doctor visits in this country are
prompted by signs of psychological stress
rather than a specific illness.
Margaret Denman, assistant professor of

education. coordinates stress management
workshops for our graduate students. She
suggests teachers are suffering from stress
more than ever. 'Teachers today face many
pr.obl~tal dlsln.te.n:st. unemRloy-
ment, limited career mobility. non-support:
from education boards, all of which leads to
job frustration." The stress generated by this
predicament is even further heightened
because most teachers entered the teaching
field with an idealistic view of the profession,
and soon wake up to the realization that they
are often looked on as "second-class" citizens.
'Ioday's buzzword "stress" derives its mean-

ing from the engineenngjargon where it Is
used to imply an inherent capacity to with-
stand strain. Structures have a calculable
strength and an inherent strain or distortion
resistance related to their shape, size and
material. When overloading occurs, the
structures will distort and fracture.
People, too, are prone to overloading. We live

in a tenston epidemic which is not only dan-

LifeEvent {occurredw1thlnlast
12monthsl
1. Death of spouse
2. Divorce
3. Marital separation
4. Jail term
5. Death of close familymember
6. Personal Injury or illness
7. Marriage
8. Fired at work
9. Marital reconciliation
10. Retirement
II. Change In health offamtly

member
12. Pregnancy

gerous but potentially disastrous. A survey of 13. Sex difficulties
top executives and middle managers revealed 14. Gain of new familymember
the most stress-producing factors are: work 15. Business readjustment 39
and time (deadline) pressures, disparttybe- 16.Change in financial state 38
tween manager's own goals and his company's 17. Deathofclosefrtend 37
expectations, the politics of the company, 18. Change to different Hneofwork 36
and the lack of feedback on job performance. 19. Change 17s~;berOf 35

Some jobs are virtually programmed for 20. ~r:;:;e over S~6.C: 31
burnout. especially those which are service 21. Foreclosure ofmortgage or loan 30
Oriented, hold to deadline pressures, or entail 22. Change In responsibntuee
heavy decision-making. People with certain at work 29
types of personality traits also seem to be more 23. Son or daughter leaving home 29
prone to suffertng burnout. Cardiologists Dr. 24. 'Iroublewtth in-laws 29
Meyer Friedman and Dr. Ray Roseman have 25. Outstanding personal
defined a stress-prone personality. They achIevement
describe the "Type A" person as characterized 26. Secondarywage eamer-
by a high degree and intensity of ambition, a begins or stops work
drive for achievement and recognition, com- 27. Begin or end school
petitfveness. and aggressiveness. Such "Type ;~: ~::f:n~::~~~~~~~s
A" workaholics live under almost constant 30. Trouble with boss
stress-c-stress that is largely of their own 31. Change in work hours or
making. According to these researchers, the conditions
frequency of''1YPeA'' behavior is increasing 32. Change in residence
in the tndustrtaltzed world because our 33. Change in schools
society encourages and rewards this behavior. 34. Change in recreation
Persons with a "Type B" personality can 35. Change in church activities

relax without feeling gutlt-rtdden. They seem 36. Change insoctal activities
to derive a healthy incentive from competi tton 37. Mortgage or loan less than

:~~~ing totally absorbed by the struggle 38.~~=In sleeping habits
'''l)Ipe A" persorrerf ttes tend to overload 39. Change in number offamily

whereas "Type B" people have a more reIax~g«--tosethers
attitude toward the work schedule. '''!YPeA's'' :7: ~:~:~n eating habits
tend t? ove~~e stress by working harder 42. Christmas
while "TYPeB s attempt to break the work 43. Minor violations of the law
routine and relieve pressure through cultivat-
ing outside Interests.
Although we cannot escape change, uncer-

tainties, conflicts, or pressures, we do need to
learn to vent our anxiety. 'The burnout pro-
cess can be reversed," says Dr. Denman, "by
putting an end to unrealistic expectations
and creating a stronger base for building on a
person's strengths and achievements."....

The following test Identifies over 40 sttua-
ttonalltfe events that often lead to stress In a
person's life. Any combination of these factors
may lead to burnout.

The Social Readjustment Rating Scale·

Mean Your
Value Score
100
73
65
63
63
53
50
47
45
45

44
40
39
39

28

26
26
25
24
23

21
20
20
19
19
18

17
16

15
15
13
12
11

TOTAL

Score of 300 or more Indicates an extreme
amount of energy Is being used for social re-
adjustment behaviors; score of299-15O indi-
cates an excessive amount of energy is being
used for social readjustment behaviors; score
of 150-11 indicates a moderate amount of
energy Is being used for social readjustment
behaviors .

-See Holmes, T.H..and Rahe. KH ..: The SocIal ReadJust-
menr RatIng Scale. Journal qfPsychosomatic Research.
11:213-218. 1967,Jorcomplele wordIng on ttemsartd
original tnretpretancn oj data.

News From The HIll

Men's Basketball Feb.16 Susquehanna 800 Athletic Staff Update Memphis, Tenn., he resides in Mt.Airy
Feb. 20 Dickinson 800 with his wife. carol. and daughter, Beth.

DAn:
TIME Western Maryland has filled two head Three new assistant football coaches

OPPONENT {P.M.j Women's Basketball coachJngposltionsandaddeda number worked with first-year head coach Jack
Nov.21/22 WMC/Rotary TIME of assistant coaches to Its athletic staff Molesworth this year. waIter Hart, a

Tournament DAn: OPPONENT (P.M.) this year. 1952 graduate ofWMCwho played with

Nov.24 Marywashrngton 8:00 Dec. 3 York 700 Becky Martin was named women's Molesworth on the last undefeated
basketball coach, replacing Robin Arm- Green Terror team In 1951. was In

Dec. 2 MesslBh 8:00 Dec. 5 Del. valley 2:00 strong. who assumed head coaching charge of the receivers. Richard Gray, a
Dec.S F&M 8:00 Dec.1I/l2 Glno'sClasslc duties last year while pursuing a 1974 graduate of Franklin & Marshall,
Dec.S York 8:00 (al U.M.8.C.) master's degree. Martin. a Westminster coached the defensive line. He was an
Dec. 10 Gallaudet at (MSD] 8:30 Jan. 7 Notre Dame 7:00 native, graduated from WMCIn 1980 as assistant for the Diplomats. and also at
Jan. 6 Gettysburg 8:00 Jan.S/9 WIlkesThurney the school's all-time women'S SCOring Bucknell. Mlchae1Gamer worked with
Jan.13 Muhlenberg 8:00 Jan.12 Albright 6:30 leader. She will continue to assist volley- the linebackers. A graduate of Frost-
Jan. 16 Moravian 8:15 Jan,I6 Susquduuu>a 2:00 ball coach Carol Fritz and track coach burg State. he has been a high school
Jan. 19 LebanonValley 800 Jan. 21 LebanonValley 700 Rick carpenter. coach In Frederick County.
Jan. 21 Johns Hopkins 8:00 Jan,26 Dickinson 6:30 Mike Williams will be the new head Dave Seibert. defensive coordinator
Jan. 25 Bridgewater 8:00 Jan.2B Gallaudet 7:00 men's lacrosse coach, taking over for for the football team and head baseball

7:00 the retired Blll Thomas. Williams had coach, has been promoted to full-timeJan. 27 Dickinson 8:00 Feb. 5 Hopkins
been the head coach at Glenelg High staff member of the physical educationJan. 3D 800 Feb. 6 Widener 2:00

Feb. 2
Muhlenberg

Feb.9 Messiah 7;30 School in Howard County, where he department. A native of Palmyra. Pa ..
Lebanon Valley 8:00 remains as athletic director. A soccer, Sefbert graduated from ueetern Mary-

Feb.4 Washington 7:30 Feb. 11 11M.B.C. 700 basketball and baseball player in high land In 1978 and received his master's
Feb. 6 Gettysburg 8:00 Feb. 13 '&M 200 school, he graduated from Frostburg degree in 1981.
Feb.9 F&M 8:15 Feb.16 Elizabethtown 7:00 State in 1972 with three soccer letters.
Feb. II Urslnus 800 Feb. IS Gettysburg 7:00 He received his master's degree from
Feb.13 Moravian 8:00 Home games Indicated Inbold. Western Maryland in 1976. A native of
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News From The Hlil

DECEMBER
1 Film. WJ\.1CTheatre Presents: "City Lights," 7:30 p.m., Alumni HaLl
1-11 Art Eddblt Ellen Elmes, 7-9 p.rn ..Gallery One, F1neArts Building
4 Lecture Maryland Distinguished Scholar Visit. 9 p.rn .. McDaniel Lounge
6 Concert WMC Choir Concert, 8 p.rn .. Baker Memorial Chapel
7 Dance WMC Dance Group Performance, 7:30 p.m.. Alumni Hall
9 Concert WMC Band Concert. 8 p.m .. Baker Memorial Chapel
19 Concert Choral Concert Carroll County Arts Society, 7 p.m .. Baker Memorial
Chapel

JANUARY

7 Film. WMC Theatre Presents: "Days of Thrills and Laughter,' 7:30 p.m., Alumni Hall
14 Performance MIme The Quiet Riot. 8 p.m .. Alumni Hall

FEBRUARY

7 Recital Karen Cook. Sr. Piano Recital, 3 p.m., Levine Hall
9 Film. Foreign Ftlm: "My Brilliant Career," 8 p.m ..Alumnl Hall
9-26Art Edrlbit Dorothea Banick, Gallery I. Ftne Arts Building
10 Ballet "Dance Teller;" 8 p.m. Alumni Hall
14 Recital James Uslckl. Sr. Piano Recital, 3 p.m. Levine Hall
19 Dance Goucher College Dancers. 8 p.m. Alumni Hall

NOTE: Theevents listed are subject to change. Please contact College Activltles qJJlcefor
further In.formation.


